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Bread and Better Pastry
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I ! Save the wa Tractors and ThreshersF

h!

#1
1 he time is past when you 
leave out wages when you figure 
up the cost of a fence.

the long Yun, because they do not They have enough spring to stand 
last as long. And they do not the hardest strain without break- 
make as good a fence as the all- ing. You can bum out the grass 
steelfence built with Standard without hurtmg the fence.

t, -. v-V ' ^ ,-3t|gkx..

But using Standard Tubes makes 
a saving in labor alone that can
not be overlooked It saves 
the wages el two xnexs a 
day, because eue man 
and a bey will drive as

is
To-day you calculate this way; 

For Fencing .
For posts...»
For labor-----

111 i|? ! 5il1 lit ! f
lii 1 And this fence saves you prac

tically two-thirds of your labor 
costs.

Orders Shipped the Day 
they are Received.

If you want to get your fence in a 
hurry, and get it up in a hurry, 
you have only to get in touch 

We are ready to load 
your fence on the cars the day 
your order comes in. Write to
day for prices and full informa
tion.

All Standard Fencing Is 
Guaranteed to be ex

actly as Repre
sented. -

Limited. Woodstock, Ont.

so much 
so much 
so much

On that first item we believe we 
can save you money.

f I

B
„ ’ WATERLOO BO Y
The Simplest, most Accessible,

S-Piow Tractor on the market. : M 
Suitable for hauUng 3 tom- Threntag,S3® 

Filling and General Farm Work.

I-ill I most Powerful

The whole output of Standard 
Fence is one quality. Naturally, 
we can manufacture more eco
nomically than if we made many 
grades. Our prices are therefore 
a tittle lower than some of the -— 
good fences dn the market rireprooi,

CedaMnste^M teftatij?1*' be p?t up theordS

coat more than Standard Tubes ha The tubes don’t lift with frost

STANDARD TUBE & FENCE CO.,

111
t 1 I

8 IFa boy can set oI Cedar 
Posts! withI f

I
ifi I

i

il
I itable siete •line En»*Individual Farmers’ Threshen 

be driven by small Tractor* and I
Do your own threshing. Keep your farm cm
Write fo/’free catalogue, prices md any Mar 

mation wanted. ,,g Æ
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE â 

THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED
Also Steam Tractors, an,! :arge sized Threaten.

'!§

I;

J1 j Ont.6

i i sise®: 810
;

“Goes Like Sixty” This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

;
Sweet Fresh EnniUge
down to the last forkful . ^

THEHYU>SlU>i.i« f=ëTX 
Uru-Mt Nofruzeo mfWIË 

et eoiled enalege eiotmd *sllggi
*d wb^e^

1111
You need an engine—get a Uilson 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and .

for '>lf- You have the 
worHor it to do thin Pall and Win-

aie Interested1 In^ °* cata,0«"e' *»*ce. sud easy-payment” pfcmFmtSg^

ORSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 Yo* St., Guelph, Ontario

I IIIlf üplj! if
Ill 1 i

GILSON

<aurm,.caUd. •The Kline Mill’Eli
■Shits x

z < x

iii a111
8 :

Learn to run
■ A TRACTOR

I Complete, practical course by r > fj »!: 
structlon, operation, care ano r ;

I kinds of gas and gasoline tractor*, j?—WjH|

ji MMI Co., Beelee, Ontario.

NORTHERN ONTARIO
free—are c^ling8f^r cultivation30**' °btainable at 50c. an
made^comfort^abîe anTrkhha He^^tthÏL^r'ofoid O countrV’ and are being

For full Particulars as to terms, regulations and settiers,* ^^7°. V°U'

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization Parll n' C °"
G. H. FERGUSON. Eaoda,

i! Corn That Will Grow8 acre in some districts—In others

Canadian-grown seed Corn.
Your money back If not satisfied.

Faten^^Hcitors^^, ;1
lished firm. Patents everywhere. - <)naW5
Royal Bank Buildings.Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices througb®WVW

1 J. O. Duke Ruthven, Ont.

Booklet Free.
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Lightning Plays No Favorites—Gives No Warning. 
This May Happen to You Any Time. Why Take 
Chances When Protection is Just a Matter of a 
Small Investment in
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Shinn-Flat s
' I

WATERLOO BOY 
Simplest, most Accessible 
Tractor on the market.
Me for hauling 3 Pic Threshing, 58e 
rnd General Farm Work.

. roost Powerfs!

mmLightning Rods
t

conducting surface than the 
amount of material woven

„ LightningTcaused a loss, through 
barn fires, last year in Canada of 
over half a million dollars and Gov

ernment statistics 
prove that at least 
97% of this ter
rible waste could 
have been avoided 
if the barns had 
been protected 
with dependable 
lightning rods.

Shinn-Flat 
Lightning ‘Rods 
permits the elec
tricity in the 
ground to gradu
ally pass into the

air above, as it is attracted by the 
electricity in the clouds, prevent
ing the accumulation of electricity 
in the building which is the cause 
of the lightning stroke. A build
ing free from electricity is in no 
danger. That is how Shinn-Flat 
prevents lightning damage.

Not only do Shinn-Flat Copper 
Cable Lightning Rods give you 
protection. They also reduce Fire 
Insurance. Most insurance com
panies giving a lower rate on Barns 
and Houses that have Shinn Flat 
Rods.

more 
same
in a round cable.

It is the only Lightning Con
ductor in Canada or America 
made in accordance with the latest 
scientific discoveries. Its exclusive 
flat-woven form is endorsed by the 
most eminent authorities in the 
electrical field as being superior.

Professor W. H. Day in his 
new book “Principles and Instal
lation of Lighting Rods” gives 
much valuable information that 
every farmer and property holder 
should have. Send coupon below 
and a copy will be mailed to you 
free of charge.

I%
SI

iur own threshing. Keep yaw fans dan
farfree catalogue, prier- and any fate- 

ranted.
«E ROBT. BEL! ENGINE & 
SHE» COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seafortb, Ont.
am Tractors, and large sized Threshes
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eat Fresh Ensilage
n to the lost forkful 
TE HYLO
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■
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;SILO î* pcf*

Shinn-Flat cable will carry a 
36% heavier flash than other 
cables because Shinn-Flat has 36%

kited eadieg* Moroni the

In
i» rigid when empty.

1

it. for pria» rad cMelegws.
« AMI HD

Ce. ltd. ** ferkSL
_ Goekh

DEALERS: Æ.I, Get This Free Book IWe have openings for reliable men. 
Write for our special agency proposition.f/P n. •* jr y Z 4 The Shinn Manufacturing Co. of Canada, 

Guelph, Ontario
i ■ ; 1$

Shinn Mfg. Co. of Canada
GUELPH, ONTAR

Dear Sirs:—
Please send me your free book “Principles and Installation 

of Lightning Rods” by Prof. W. H. Day.
Yours truly,

LEARN T© RUN 
A TRACTOR

te, practical course by “ J V &Ü
^SASTtA VU lear»
ï. Write for circular.an Correspondence

Dept. E. Toronto, Can*1»

10 <111

Name\
[■]

Lightning CAN’T Strike if 
Shinn Gets There First

Address ....

SoHdtor^^S^
m. Patents everywWM^^^^* 
ank Buildings,
Elgin St. Offices thro^^TO 
Free.
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BISSELL LANDx-

I
■

are the aims of thei.&

Ê<

>

Canadian Reconstruction Association

Industrial Stability
is essential to

Agricultural Prosperity

V
steel except tfc Pole, 

They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard wbrk and 
wear well. The entire frame 
bottom and all, is built, steel. 
The (18) anti-frictioit Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and lew9l|| 
do away with neck weight.® 
The Axle revolves with M' 
drums and there is no sq«ak| 
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the -tM 
friction rollers are the bertyttj' 
they’re MADE OP MAf,TJL 
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECB- 
no twisting or binding afpjÉ| 
bearings on the axle of the 
“Bissell” Roller. The 8i|; 
Spring is reinforced and ig 
DOUBLED AT THE HEE& 
These good features are npf§|| 
of the advantages of the “Big- 
sell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, 
ing a Land Roller that is “bmlj 

for business,” that stands *| 
i against lots of hard wtiÉjH 
L Ask Dept w for free lie 
U. catalogue. ■ £
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m Farm and factory 
economic chain.

are linked in a national; ,/

a Without the agricultural 
West there would be diminished markets for 
manufactured product 
national depression.

:

&

s, unemployment, and*

Without the industrial 
East prices for farm produce would decli 
agnculture could not flourish, and “hard-times” 
would follow. During the 
and industry have prospered. During th 

construction period, it is imperative that there

1
m 1ne,

T. E. BISSELL CO.
LTD.

ELORA, ONT.

R |ij
! Hiill. ■ war, agriculturem f«•> II I We have doubled our factory eaps* 

city and are determined to supOT 
our customers far and near. Ss#«*f 

also on page 561.

i ill ;Pi - nz e re-
■ ■lé i —w 11

CORRECT YOUR 
SOIL WITH

i
should be? rash change in 
policy. Tariff uncertainty is already retarding 
the readaption of industry to peace conditions. 
Any revolutionary change in fiscal policy will 
produce industrial depression. With industrial 
depression, there will be diminished 
for agricultural produ

no economicii
I;

BeachviHe 
White Lime

If your soil is not as fully 
productive as it should 
it may be over-acid, 
an application of BEAÇH- 
VILLE WHITE LIMÉ

IsI-: ’
-?

:

li
I

St
IIIu Î■ BBSS

markets'111 1f ; I Iwill produce wonderful > ' , 
beneficial results in yotir- - : :*i58™Ee
crops.

c
low prices for food-Iif I*: ■

ce, T11
stuffs, and hard times for the f £armer. Our Lime-stone is t]M|9 

highest grade in Canada. , x 
Write for. free folder cw- '"M 

taining information you 
should have.

to:
i

I C
i The Canadian Reconstruction AssociationSi I :

i|!■°r f :
il urges

A NATIONAL POLICY IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST tig if
Ï: BeachviHe White Lime Co., Li

Beachville, Ontario1 IEXECUTIVE
Sir John Willison, 

President

Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
Honorary President c. H. Godfrey, Montreal, W. K. George, Toron to, 

w. J. Bulman, Winnipeg,Vice-Presidents fI I 1
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Huntly R. Drummond 
j. F. Ellis

I

*s
E. W. Beatty, K. C. 
W. A. Black! iSir Augustus Nanton

. . Hon- Frederic Nicholls
A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

S. J. B. Rolland
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

EASTERN COMMITTEE 
603-4 Drummond Bldg., Montreal

I gIP||; I |S overcome po*ln;"JYiJ 
■hods permanently rw™*

THÉ ARWOTT IWSTITUT»

as itutterin 
aaaimral met 
mtural
«rÜMce.WESTERN COMMITTEE 

510-1 1 Electric HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Bldg., TorontoRailway Chambers, Winnipeg1 1 ifc! KITCHENER,

■ ■ ■ l tTWIfW
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inding. Longer Wearing Half-Soles

Flexible and Light
a

m

MADE OP MALLE-! I
J. IN ONE PIEC&J I lg or binding rffïï’y 

on the axle of the 
Roller. The . 

i reinforced and ù Jp 
0 AT THE 
d features are 
vantages of th 
ir. Many mor 
built into them,

1 Roller that is 1 
ess,” that standi 
lots of hard wt 
ept w for fre
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It is easy to have îlcôlin Half-Soles 
on all the worn shoes in the house. 
Buy them at hardware or general 
stores if you fix your own shoes. 
Nail or sew them. . Or have them 
nailed or sewn by the town shoe, 
repairman. He has the îlcôlin Half- 
Soles or can get them quickly.
Be sure you get real Ilcôlin—look 
for the name “Fledlm” on the bot
tom of the sole.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

ALF-SOLES don’t have to be 
thick and heavy and stiff to 
give long wear.

They can be Ileôlin Half-Soles.

Tough and long-wearing—but light 
and flexible half-soles.
Bending with the foot and easing the 
day’s work around house and dairy, 
in barns and fields.
But cutting shoe-costs, too, with their 
long, grim wear.

H :'fi: -SI

gue.

ESSELL CO. *
LTD. ■pi

ORA, 0NT. P1
tiB

l
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i bled our factory op 
determined to sup 
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Enjoy Limousine Comfort In Your Ford

Spray Pptatoes
To avoid Hugs and Blight—It Pays k KvD

1/ SHOCK * 

W ABSORBERS

KTO other addition to your Ford 
I ’ will be such a good investment 
as a set of these guaranteed shock* 
absorbers. They take up aII bumps* 
jars and jolts, save springs from 
breaking, ease strains on body and 
engine, stop rattlings and make your 
tires last longer—all this besides

4
The

height and width of row ; can be 
used for spraying trees, white- 
washing, etc, buütfor long service.

THE O-K-SPRA &

a wheel-

-ime-etone b 
grade in Canada. 
r free folder cun* l- r 
information you

O-K BPRA

Ifor hand sprayingave.

life Lime Co.,La6||§ |
ville, Ontario

Keeps going without cleaning long
er than any other compressed sir 
sprayer, owing to the “efficiency’’ 
non-clog nozzle with special 
thimble-shaped strainer; has special 
carved lance that saves you from 
backaches—no stooping to reach the 
under side of leaves ; directs spray 
into otherwise hard to reach corners
Write for full particulars about 
O-K-Spra, and our 2-row and 4-row 
sprayers for large acreages. Also 
special information about spraying 
materials. Write to-day.

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
STREET NO. 22 GALT, ONT.

Makers of the Famous O-K
Potato Planters and Diggers

Ia II%HII
” Mak* Rough Road* Smooth -

giving you utmost ease and comfort # in riding. 
These are the original cantilever-principle shock* 
absorbers,jirotected against imitation by Canadian

* • •*.! 
• • •

MMMâ stïâF,Jïrty.le: $10: :I if

m Over 200,000 in use to-day. We take all nsk. 
Remit by Money Order or Foetal Note. Use for 
30 days. If not satisfied, send them back and We 
refund your money at once.ercome postuvey* wj 

Is permanently reewi 
Graduate put”"®*"3 
vice and literature. _
>TT INSTITUÉ Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co.i! O-K CANADIAN 

2-HOW SPRAYER
c (Limited)

CAN 303 Chelsea GreenR„
3 (2) Tt,t^,ryU:$12La ONTARIO .LONDON
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IRE CHAINS
-V^Uvii,

••.BTlilli g z Build From Free Plan. *
Save $76.00 to $160.00 architect's f«8

nSÎJSÏÏ^? ?^vB1!S= Pri-ta, ï ,tJS
âSSAftSS» »»î3flî-5

-issassrs.u.'’--'-
Get your Building Materials dir irm

etc„If 7ou are homing
K5L% .b^!5lngs ?rtf y°“ h*w oi hmiiInga that need repairs or alternatioe, b- ,Ur.
the work.Uf cata*°*"e before eo«U W lB

CATALOGUE FREE 

. THE halliday company, u
Factory Distributors

HBI' ' ll' ' !if® ri; I ;

There’s no reason why you 
shouldn’t enjoy driving your 
car on wet slippery roads—

z
if

|lf
.Ii ! U
11IS8

i; No reason why you should crawl along, fearful always of 
what might happen. - 7

Ask for/Æ i u /-

i
S *•ff You can drive with Hamilton triadsassurance on any roads— 

get more fun out of your car—feel that you 
andsthe car are safe—that you'are not a menace 
to the life and property of others—if you have 

always ready, for the first sign of wet 
\ roads, a set cf Dreadnaught Tire Chains.

J8 No other chains give the

)iffI !
II i

* 1“ Takes (he ff i .
•SfSWEJfy 0ut of RatiéI

i
eK"” ]

I - /
w mi

fsame sure grip; 
None arc so quickly attached—Dread- 
naughts have a special Long-lever Fast
ener. Case-hardened and electric-welded 
to insure wear and strength. Rim- 
chains rust-proof. They are finality in 
Tire Chains.

I-1; ? Z11 I j/
II?

in “Builttills- X
w

I

p ASsT
messenger boys. Mac 
heavy material 6a 
with corduroyed#» 
brass rust proof d»M 
two strong outside pec 
In two colors—Black Olive Khaki. ^1

m : il !, > l
*MADE IN CANADA

1 !
à mckinnon columbus chain

LIMITED
8t. Catharines, Ont.

R«

m ■iB
■ Ask your dealer.

* tower Canadian LimiU 
TORONTO '"g 

Halifax Vancouiar r‘
I 2 Coast to Coast Service.

ELECTRIC AND FIRE-WELD 
CHAINS

•See your garage man, 
or write us direct for 

< information.
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! ! “The Coalters 
Do The Warik”

They cut, crush, smooth, pulverize Al 
mulch, tundnfl the soil twice—«H in d

it's why the 3—.
“Acme,,Pulverlzlng Harrow S
makes an ideal seed bed. Light draft-easy «g : 
the hones and YOU ride. There's an 'AaW * 
ror every purpose—sizes 3 to l7Vi left ««A S> 
Send for new free book. The “Acme" Waff 1 
Crops That Pap. Doit NOW- 

Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Lirai 
601 Syming

ton Ate.
No. 23

A Real Oil Engine
NOT AN EXPERIMENT

f

1 iif! II
I i 11III 11

1 Successful! 
Since J

operation.ilri 1(5
H"9Ln.° not even to start with. Starts
msily in the coldest weather on the fuel it runs
2£i«,iS0al 0li fue 0,1 ■ and only uses half the 
amount required by other so-called Oil En nes
month8nThefUe * Pay for this en«ine I” few

• 15 C\ », 1
j 8 111

Toronto, 
Ont. Â 

6V4 ft. wide \ fj

m

Æ
ili Hoag Oil Engine

S88SSS&
m n

I» 5S ?1,Cvf‘S devices whathever. the burning of 
the oil IB obtained by mechanical means alone, and
tuition3 istle‘üt,arid y°ubIe> louver fixing electrical 

entirely done away with, making this
nrire Zi Farmer e Friend. Get circulars and 
price of size you are Interested in.

:I MEAN, SUCCESS
} ln your seeds mezms irv_

„ i/our seedsman. Our 64 uears of'
Bulbs Plants unbroken success speaks for itsehf*

J.A.SIMMERS imrrrp. TORONTO, J

:V.X I
I toHenry P. Hoaç & Co.BRANTFORD S CENTRAL NURSERIES•j ii 'V A’à

ROSBSONTARIOl pTREES, SHRUBS, - 
IN VARIETY.

Reliable Customer» Say S* ; 
Filling orders over 48 

Direct to Planters.
Send for Price List

A. G. HULL & S?ÜË

St. Catharines

P§Sir;iS”
Pamphlet scut free on application.

156YongeSui“°UT & M™E

' f
*

* I I
Toronto, Ontario. •
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rt•AVA,, Jj LUDAY 
JlOVe HOME NO, ||

A Simple Test 
/or soil Acidity

/ «:Ml
1 I

3;

*Si

9
1 X7 OU can easily find out whether your soil 

X contains too much acid to produce the best 
results. At any drug store secure a small 

supply of “blue litmus paper.” Keep this paper in a clean, 
dry bottle, and when tearing off a piece use forceps or scis
sors, as your fingers may spoil it for testing purposes.

With spade or trowel, take a little of the surface soil from several 
different parts of your fields. Mix these different lots of earth together, 
but do not touch them with your hands.

Take a few ounces of the mixed soil, put it in a dean cup or tumbler, 
pour on a little boiled water and stir with a dean stick until a pasty 
mass is obtained. Then press a strip of the litmus paper into this 
“mud” for half its length.

In fifteen minutes, draw out the paper, and if the part that came in 
contact with the soil is red, then that soil is add and should be treated 
as explained below.

X

I From Free Plane '

Material, dit w from

'*• etc>.,If yoy aie ihiming 
ngs orif you have aid r.uijd-

MK æ
rALOGUB PRES 
Luuugue of House Ham arid
iîdUlî* ,ree 10 “y
JAY COMPANY, L „ - 
dory Distributor!

I
•X

r t
'MàL;/*S"

CltXlSiia

. ’O
. »,-=j

•2b correct Soil Acidity treat your
land with ABRI"LIME

i \

/

You can spread Agri-lime on your soil almost any 
time; after plowing is best, but even in winter it may 
be spread over a field if the snow is not deep.

Agri-lime is the new agricultural limestone—ground 
so fine as to have an active and benefitial effect on the 
soil to which it is applied. It supplies the defiriency of 
limp in your soil and so neutralizes the add formed by 
the decay of vegetable matter.

Farm, crops cannot make their maximum growth 
in soils carrying insuffirient lime. Supply the lime by 
the use of Agri-lime, and immediately the soil will begin 
to regain its strength.

F«r Anrillm» lu ton at small quantfflss, ass your nasrsat Canada Cwmut daNar. If, for any rattan, tw

Sign the coupon and mail it promptly—we will 
send you, free of charge, our folder entitled “More 
Crop to the Acre,” that gives full particulars of the 
need of Agri-lime and the methods of applying it.

tua*t non. HUS* tnr'naarttt hlu OWw.,

“Built
to Wear”

A STRONG, well mate
Agsssî

Canada Cement Company Limitedheavy material TuBS] 
with corduroy coHar, w)M 
brass rust proof I lllllMn 
two strong outside poché® 
In two colors—Black M 
Olive Khaki.—

r
v

901 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL
Sales Offices, Montreal - Toronto.Ask your dealer.

tower Canadian Luaiiad i 
TORONTO

.

'i
Halifax 
2 Coast to Coast Set me. ok

%c
r

-4
m
DNAME j

tt ADDRESS ) : r

loulters 
The WotV PEERLESS PERFECTION 

POULTRY FENCING
l

i, smooth, pulverize, a 
lie soil twice—aH in « 
t’s why the
Iverizlng

»ok. The Acme” Wof to 
Doit NOW- 
klnson Co., Limited 
- — Toronto.o*
uBSb-

The Experienced 
.jrp Fanner Says ffJKL&

"Take my Word for it. I have farmed too l 
long not to know. I have learned by Wy 
experience that Fertilizers pay and pay y^ m ^xy 
big. Many farms aren't worth working \4*>. ,-fVZ 
without fertilizers to insure a paying / LI K/
crop." Fertilizers will return a hundred
fold in toed tor man and beast, when 
added to the soil in proper quantities.

process

catalog. Do it now. It tessnt tree on requert.

wires No.

)

hi
tf"Best-by-TestM 

FERTILIZERS
\ XN1

f[in

s&rftSdcKŒM
lots, thuseavingfreightcharges. Best-by-TestFertilizersarcguMan 
teed by the makers under government regulations tobefull sttergui 
according to formula» As good as their name, best-by-teste., 

Write for Prices ond Illustrated Booklet, FREE.
CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED

12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont.

. NURSERIES
“■VÎBSK'flH I
liable Customer» Say So
ling orders over» 
ct to Planters. No Adeatÿ- 

Send for PriceUat -
. G. HULL
latharlnes

“ *
»

REGISTERED O. A. C. No. 72 OATS

B,‘mGUSONUberal (li,0T 10 Fartnc7’ Clnbt R. ». No. 2, STKATHROY, ONTARI
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»1 MADE OF

FULL IMPERIAL GAUGE WIRE NO. 9
- ;3

■ fl
n,

Canada, ra 
considered wh<B

?<■

ita
;!f* P

Many are i 
the time to mI We know YOU want a fence made of wire which is not too soft nor too hard 

We know YOU want a fence which is HEAVILY GALVANIZED 
We know YOU want a fence in which the wires are FULL IMPERIAL GAUGE 
We know YOU want a fence that runs TRUE to Weight 
We know YOU want a fence with HONESTLY SPACED WIRES 
We know YOU want a fence in which the rolls are FULL LENGTH 
We know YOU want a fence that can be EASILY ERECTED 
We know YOU want a fence with a strong and compact knot 
We know YOU want a fence of mechanically perfect construction 
We know YOU want a fence that will keep your stock in its proper place 
We know YOU want a fence that lasts and gives efficient service 
We know YOU want full value for your money—YOU’LL GET IT IN

A
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secure both.
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HalEDITORIAL.□ What Is Wrong^With the Rural 

School ?
rural teacher is too young to understand the needs of , 
these beys and girls who might be seeking additional

of this and all countries engaged in t0 fit„them ^ country life,
the world war received a severe test, and never was The Proble*n will never be solved so long as each 
such a thorough analysis made of the population. SeCt,.°\,S ^ul^d wlthuthe 'lttle one-roomed school.
Exceptional physique was required that the human Preslded over by a teacher who ,s constantly looking ' §■
body might endure exposure to hardships incident to t0 * P°S' ** ^ C‘ty * She WiU ^ paid

according to her experience and proficiency. The
country school is a training course for city teachers, 
and so long as this state of affairs exists the rural school

FI
■ The human race ' -,-ClAre the implements ready for the 1919 spring drive?

i ,

11=0 Lay in a supply of chop and millfeed to last over 
seeding. battle, and a still greater premium was placed 

tellect, because it
on in-

was a struggle where the cunning 
or resourcefulness of one man’s brain might tell for 
more than the manpower of a whole battalion. The 
race received a severe combing, and one thing we have 

occasion to be proud of is the percentage of illiteracy 
discovered in the ranks, and out of them. The same 
striking discovery was made in the United States, where 
the authorities have been more liberal with the informa
tion made public. The people in the country to the 
South are awakening to the inadequacy of their educa
tional system, and we, too, shall demand a higher 
standard when the facts are disclosed.

m • . ,-V
Make a tour of the fields and see that all outlets 

and drains are open. will not meet the country’s need. If agriculture would . ■
make heavier investments in education for the children, 
a new generation would grow up' and in turn demand 
more recognition for agriculture.

We have just touched the fringe of this gréât question, 
but we shall have more to say later. Giye the rural 
school some consideration, discuss it at club meetings 
and local gatherings, get some conception of the educa- Jfl 
tional facilities afforded the urban child, and then 
decide whether you are satisfied with the opportunities 
provided for the country boy and girl. This is your 
problem, and it will never be solved till rural parents '"1 
demand a solution and give expression to their desires,

6 no
Save a few typey mangel^, beets and turnips to 

plant for seed production.k-
■

If you have not already done so, start the incubator 
and get out an early hatch of chicks.

Some day we shall begin to set our house in order, 
and one of the greatest problems to be faced will be 
found in the rural school. “What is wrong with the 
rural school?" is a question frequently asked, but 
seldom answered. Possibly a great deal which is wrong
could be found in all schools, but the difficulty is to -ri.» r r*

, suggest a remedy which is applicable. There is too , U. .ted G"\m,.Gr°werS have very clearly and ‘
much idealism, and too little real practical common ^ °f producers in regard ,
sense embodied in present-day discussions. The country pnC* /or whÇat- The Company’s position is
school is commonly blamed for the depopulation of rural t eV are a so utely opposed to the opening of the

HP i u oi rural wheat market Qn the 0,d basig which aUowg unrestricted
speculation. As an alternative they suggest that: "*'■

The most desirable method of marketing our 1919 
wheat crop would be for the Dominion Government 
to sell our exportable surplus of wheat and flour at a __
fair price, based on world values, to the British and 
Allied Governments. Such

Get the seed grain ready and have some formalin 
on hand with which to treaTit for smut.

The Price of Wheat.
Take good care of the wool while it is on the sheep 

and it will bring better returns when it is off.
r

*

.4 l isCanada, rather than class or individual, should be 
considered when the tariff1 is under discussion.

3131:
districts, and the ever-increasing migration to the city. 
This accusation is correct to a certain extent, but the 
school as such an influence is overshadowed by a great 

Many are now looking for herd headers, and this is economic problem which must be solved, so conditions
sure you are breeding up, not dowp. will be absolutely reversed, before any type of school,
____________________ anY form of pedagogy or any curriculum man could

devise would educate a rural district full of ambitious, 
Better seed and better breeding stock are prime contented young people. The niggardly dividends

requisites in Canadian agriculture. Now is the time to which accrue from the farm and the consequent incon
veniences and hardships which country people 
class are obliged to endure will tend to negative 
progressive step taken by the rural school in an effort 
to fasten a healthy, ambitious
the land. Place farming on a level with other in
dustries in regard to returns for capital invested and 
labor expended, then there will be no rural depopulation, 
for even now the country attracts and holds 
many who "would sooner farm for less than do 
thing else for more." The country attracts and holds 
a stalwart race of people who desire in God’s

9 *

the time to make

hard Sprice, mutually agreed 
between the farmers of Canada and the Allied Govern

ments, could be made a fixed price until August 31,1920, 
and would, of course, govern the price of flour and wheat 
for domestic use in Canada."

Nothing could be fairer than this, especially at a 
time when all other commodities are being held up to a 
very high level. Herbert Hoover recently said that the 
United States Government might lose very little as a 
result of fixing the price at $2.26. A portion of the 
Australian stores have spoiled.

a
1on

/ W,

UGE secure both. as a
any

■; /; 1

IfAre you satisfied with the education measured out
to rural children? If not, what improvement would 
you suggest ?

of young people onrace

H
The famine in India 

necessitates sending considerable wheat in that direction l a
and vast quantities will be required to supply the hungry ' 
and unsettled peoples of Europe. Consumers every
where might profit in the end by having the price fixed IP
on such a basis as the United Grain Growers suggest.

- As more enterprises come under Government control 
the greater becomes the need that patronage in all its
forms be abolished.

a great 
some-

RJjStfgreat
outdoors to perform their daily tasks and rear their 

your Farmers’ Club meetings and take children amid natural environments, 
part in the discussion; it will help you, your neighbors - While the rural school is not alone to blame for
and the community. urbanizing the Province of Ontario or any other pro- HOW We GrOt OllF Railroads.

vince, every one knows that a bright pupil is not taken The acquisition of the Grand Trunk Pacific Liao

Plan „„„pliring (ence, „d hangi h„ gate, "foUowS^Thé Ïigh” toi” ^ f 1“ra^LnX^r **“ "”dry ,0bl “* held^ore^and^Knenee^n8,^ ÏUt fÏÏTt. 1

g lapof h‘s educatl°na' course, univers,ty matriculation desire of the people to engage in railroading The '
,s the object to which he ,s directed. Any curriculum Intercolonial, now embracing in the neighborhood^
should not be tolerated in the rural school which has 1,500 miles was not built to
a tendency to place limitations on a child’s possibilities of state control. It
and educate him only for the farm; such would be 
grossly unjust than our present system. What 
require in all schools is a clearer understanding of the 
needs of 95 pier cent, of the enrolment who

1 ■ill III.

Attend

■

III
• :

v i nil:
__ Wash and thoroughly oil the harness before the 

epnng work commences. Be careful, however, not to 
Put the leather into water that is too hot.

demonstrate the principle 
P31"1 of the compact of Con

federation. The Maritime Provinces demanded some 
we connection with Ontario and Quebec when the Eastern 

States markets were taken away from them as a result
...... . . .... nCVer go of the union- The National Transcontinental, running

on to high school, and m country districts provision from Moncton to Winnipeg, a distance of 1 810 miles
should be made for a commuât,on course in the winter was built by the Canadian Government with the under
months for the older boys and girls who have the time standing that it would be handed over to the Grand
and inclination to pursue learning still further. The Trunk Pacific on certain terms stipulated in the

Rumors are rommnn ^ • , lack °f th'S wmter continuat,on course right at home ment. The Company was unable to carry out its
the official testers in ̂ dH^"8 ^ ̂  °f iS respons,bIe for many y°ung P60^ 8»ing to the tract, and the National Transcontinental was left on
to feed and milk the cows nn^d r T T8’ e"gagC t0Wn °r dty f°r addl;t,onal training- and at this stage the Government’s hands. This road cost about $180
^ where such action win I d ^ ^ *S ^ £° the eXOdUS begmS' "0t recommend burdening 000,000 and runs rough an undeveloped country
on the value of the R O M h*Ct U wdl have the rural teacher with additional winter work; the of Quebec, and is re to be operated aTa loss for
be looked " ^ G work" This matter should organization of the school and the curriculum will

into and straightened out at once. permit it, and more than that, as a general thing, the

Iwas a
more

:Drag the road in front of your farm, if the town- 
8 ip council does not undertake to do so. A simple 
spnt-log drag, used at the right time, will, make 
improvement in the roads

111 
fIt iii
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west
many

years. The failu of the Grand Trunk Pacific to still 
further carry on has unloaded on the Government
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il
s TUp Fflrmpr’c A paid according to the amount of timber I drew, and

* ■ 1 dl lllvl o AUV UCd LC if things had turned out as I expected I might have done
__ j fin..... a* • well enough. But the winter was stormy and the roads
anu Home magazine. got bad, and then worse, until finally the only way to

stay on them was to start from the bush with about half 
a load. And instead of making three trips a day I could 
only make two. I had agreed to furnish what oats my 
horses would use and it wasn’t long before I began to 
wonder if shantying was, after all, the quickest way in
the world to become independently wealthy. In the wt . warn
end I found that it wasn't. I stuck to the job until IMîltUre S Dl£iry
the logs were at the landing, to the last one, but when a b klugh m a

«* -«• te,z„w,TrS, )* dri,yi"* bMrth
' ---------------- in the course of the winter, the hard fact dawned on me )e 'ound jn any particular locality we divide them into

1. JHB FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE that I had acquired considerable experience through the following classes: Residents, those which nrrïi^feâ*
It’S impaitiaf'and independent of aU cliques and parti». Z gett!ng Z Z ZZ °’clock in, the at!d throughout the year; Summer Residents, those whir*
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- being out in all kinds of weather and so on, but that in breed jn tj,e locality- Winter Visitor, n. TT
rashes the most practical, reliable and profitable information so far as money was concerned I hadn’t made a single . y ' Visitors, those which
rfanTpubl'iation^n nCagtodInenl' stockmen and h<>m=-makera copper. appear only during the late fall and winter; and M^ranflL

*. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England Ire- After an experience like that I don’t feel like taking those which are seen only on their way north in th#
7,hT4V7m«eySywtiha„K“l!',owhS ‘P™E ff®‘î't m ,h= “>"«• '

' “ “ *" Y‘”; *" a- ™ little of i, came my way in ,hi next lew years. I t s , ,n <h' »I •!» ntajority of specie, this tbj.
ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. Live hard experiences that make us “hard”. No question fication is quite exact, but in the case of a few species
™ Mï$sra^tenEaŒ0t^ subscribers until Ah°Z }hf , , ^ .. . , k we find that they shift from one category to another
an explicit order la received for its discontinuance. All pay- “lit what started my mind running along these lines ;n different years. Thus the American Goldfim*

« Egg ““the made as required by law. was some experiences of quite a different nature that Plir , . .. nac“lM
™~n^l^unâ^r^^S^SdtandT^,i,a^iheIa have come to some of our brother farmers in the country Pujrp. f ch Retimes winter in Central Ontario, 
to be discontinued. ’ or ere south of us, where the unusual and surprising happens and in the particular years in which they do so they are

6 MEMPi£.aNCnS made direct to us. either by oftener than anywhwere else on earth, I think. really residents. Or, in very rare casés, a winter visit»diSCOV"?i, '-«'y down i„ T„«. may «main breed, „ in ,h, ca* of toSE 
not be responsible. And that means as much to some of those who happen ,,, ^ . ... ' m

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your to own land in the right spot there as it did to those who in ” ellington County m 1905, in which case they al»
& ANONYMOUS <m'mmunicatlons will receive no attention the ground that Winnipeg now stands on, when become residents for that year.

In every case the “Full Name and Post Office Address Must the Western land-boom started, a few years ago. All The species which are résident in Ontario, (exclusive
9 WHENA REPLY by MAii rs uRnmonn » n . onre needed }? do to Ket wealthy was to “sit tight” an of Northern Ontario), are the Ruffed Grouse, Herrin?

Veterimiry or Legal Enqutet $1.00 imisFb^dosed. Urgent' refuse to sell. It all depended on how much land yo Gull, Great Horned Owl, Long-eared Owl, Screecf
10- ^tended for publication should be written on one nad to start with how soon you became a millionaire. Owl, Pileated Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Downy
IX. CHANGE POFrADDRFSR h a - So. .** is now down in Texas. The. man who had Woodpecker, Blue Jay, House Sparrow, White-breasted

change of address should give the old as weu'as'The^'new'p8 O s<?.ITlet^1î’g to start with, either money, or land on which Nuthatch, Golden-crowned Kinglet, (rare as a breeder), 
„ -oil had been found, has found money-making anything Brown Creeper, and Chickadee. In SouthwSSi

toffic. We L ^^^^eaL^ntereUrliv.n t)ut, the dlfficu’t task that he had grown to thi k it. Ontario we should add as residents the C row, Plafck
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch ^act; s°rT[e °f the farmers we have been hearing bout Horned Lark, American Goldfinch, Purple Finch and 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to couidn t help making it. They had it pushed at them Junco.
nSSîîntinnlnf v!^Irî!=?,...A»V0<îite ?,nd H°,me Magazine.” and forced on them. One cattleman and wheat farmer,
known. Particulars of F.xt^iment^Tri* d^oTSmprOTed S\V Fowder by name, formed a company of his own and 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- solcl stock to all his friends who would buy it. One 

1)6 furriished other papers untU of these, a merchant, wouldn’t take anything to do with
will be returned on receipt of postage.lm lS e tcttd matter the scheme, but Fowler told- him that he was goin to are black and there are black patches on the breast

I3‘ FDvn^mNi'invvT?MSPOJN^,fNTS ARE CONSID- Put "is name down anyway. A few weeks after, his and cheeks. The chin and throat are a pale yellow,
14. allCOMMUTATIONS ta “ref^Lce^to^anTS^rer- ,nn. was offered $30,000 for his share that he was and the little tufts on the head, which give t&lËi

nected with this paper shoe id be addressed as below and not bound he wouldn t accept. He has developed quite an its name of "horned” Lark, are black. These little
to any individual connected with the paper: ’ interest in the progress of the oil business since that, tufts can be erected or depressed at will. twom

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or they say. The majority of those who invested as much The Prairie Horned Lark is a species of the open
> D COMPANY London?'fcanada. kJthan $S S ^ ^ ^ deared n0t fihelds and roadsides, and it and the Vesper Sparrow are

ie»s tnan »io,uuu. the two birds most frequently seen along ah' roads.
_ Another example of the sort of thing that is going It is included with a good many other small

1,733 miles of railroad from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, on Just now is the case of a farmer who was promised birds under the general name "gray-bird” by those who
and branch lines amounting to nearly 1 000 miles It 3 xne^eL- t" lntererit the oil that would be taken are not particularly acute in their observation cd bird-
is well lmnwn nUo rb o non -, r V, .. ?ut of h,s Property. When oil was found he took the life _
Northern bn"’ wire not ri u ' ° k <an f *nd suoId halfuof his eighth interest This species has not always been an inhabitant^

1 Northern lines were not acquired until no other course, for $100,000 cash. But the purchasers got eight times Ontario, but is one of the birds which have moved m
consistent with any kind of administration the people thl® ?mou"t for it. as the forests gave p]ace to fie|ds. jt was first observed
would tolerate, could be found. Altogether the Cana- .. A ,arm ln the district was owned by two sisters. They in the Province in 1868, and by 1887 had reaçoed

srabout,32'50,0 ft ^ =a„y ^ ». *. «of railroad and its rolling stock, the enornlity of which business men was sent to interview them and try and four eggs being laid by the end of March. SoivîÊÈgh,
can grasped when it is said that the whole Canadian ^ e property. One of the sisters was making soap the nest is found under an over-hanging snow-drift.
Pacific mileage is in the neighborhood of 12 895 Anv- m * 6 i^af ,,lu ‘ront °‘ the house when the delegation The nest is built of grass a depression in the WpP»
one 1= unduly optimistic when they believe that this va,. B* JS up°. ? Th^feptiofS? 5S d V&

Government system can be operated at a profit, and the business-men and they got down to business at once purple. P *
the outcome will have no bearing on the advisability offering her $750,000 cash, for her interest in the farm. The song of the Prairie Horned Lark is a ch«rti
of Government ownership. One thing is certain, the J?f.Ver f1*?15,. a stroke with her soap ladle. “I’m tinkling ditty, usually delivered from a stone or do4j!|
Canadian Government should not stoo half wav The .ere3lod>. was a** she said, and the delegation earth. But it also, in the mating season, rises lEtffW
Grand Trunk Railway shnnlrl h ' l i i • a- r»n e^Yefwlth°ut so much as a look from her. air and sings while on the wing after the manner of the
urand trunk Railway should be included in this vast One old farmer, who had sold his share, or interest, far-famed Skylark of England
Government system, and made to contribute to the f°r half a million asked his wife if there was anything This species is one of the very few small birds*»» 
treasury which will otherwise be empty all the time C°,uldcbu,y for ^ , After thinkinS walk instead of hopping. It usuallÿ keeps to the gmffifc

Ï a'f pntin0gTptlh'»-G.»anmpT™„dk l“ ““au'o'.FtSfop'oTaTnc.-^stT,
like accepting a piece of swamp land when the whole Another farmer got so rich by the same means as As it is a bird of the fields its food-habits are ofcon-
farm should be acquired and sold to discharge the loan .the restL,we have mentioned, that he was persuaded to aider» le interest to the farmer. It has been accused ot
aKainst it. w^Ririh .moneX "} ax,P7}!bll<i b.Vilding that. the town eating sprouting wheat and a careful investigation^

f?d y u" 6j °fLk^en bui dlng 0Perations began food-habits shows that it does so, but to a very WW
H» r i7 n- h‘r?d .Tthi- the contractor as hod-carrier, extent. Nearly all the grain eaten is consumed d»«S

vr°S, -b blFWag,T *Jlat Were beln? Paid- the winter months, and is consequently waste g»ffl
Pvgt FbeT 1 was himself who was supplying the which has been left on the ground after harvest. »

H J 1? 16 ?U,tfit- -a .1 u main food during earlv spring and late fall consisb »thevte^f ?re Cf ; f «Ænkhanaau°ther man- weed seeds. It fs particularly fond of the seeds of «« 
they tteH of, who got a note for $250,000 ami then prompt- Green Fox-tail, Yellow Fox-tail, Smartweeds, 9^

The* most of them are cautious enough, however. BamyarS^sf’ fts^Srd^rexïemefy'&fi
HkÎTlàzeT^as t0°npaymg their.Income Taxes they “kick and it‘ has been found that the combined action oftk 
like blazes, as one assessor said. He spoke of one man wa|i 0r tfie gizzard and the gravel which it contains 
who a couple of months ago couldn’t pay his store-bill, crushes eveiv kind of seed which is eaten. Even the 
But he tradedi^ff 'f ‘ good,thistles. exceedingly hard seeds of the Cromwell are ground
and n J Ld- r thousand dollars up and cherry stones are broken. .

cirv F , , fiihtmg th® Gemment because they F It eats large numbers of insects of various kinds' 
oTwF f H mterest on this amount. beetles, grasshoppers, moths, ants, flies, waepe.

weeks Zn iZ , Z PrTny 3 ieW worms, cutworms and weevils of various species
^fWd fn’ nd although the church-members at first The Crow is another bird which moves_ up 
refused to sell their land and building, they finally Central Ontario earlv in the soring. This is one «
aïe*"taring 7r T* N°W the bdTeSS T" °f ‘a6 5lace those speries whose economic status is rather hard » 
chanrZ nre th T' F ^ them" And the settle With exactness. It does a great deal of hanOJf
chances are that, intime, they 11 have it. eating sprouting corn b eating young birds and Cgg

It s a great game. The gambling instinct of the jng off chickens an does much good byadfwe of“ C?Un'try w Pretdy Str°-ng and uber^ there’s insectfand devouring ca ion. Thus it is ‘‘on the e-ce
be îen men "TZ K qmck th?e wil1 in more senses than one. Personally, M«cl»cjfj I
be found w-ir y. ? Jl",T at ‘F F ev,ery(one î,hat view that it does more harm than good, and whMM
and hard Z Z a Y UP r?du°f sma" prLofits would not advocate a war of extermination agamjt^ 
able Zfi T f ^ t, Tn> People have never been at the same time it is perfectly safe to recommend
These ar .ryk a Z Z T d ZZ,them * pain‘ shooting of as many as possible Too manv wdl not
These are the kind that we find naturally turning to killed-trust the Crow to look out for that!

real-estate and oil-wells. It’s all right if 
to take the long chance that goes with these 
generally they come out just about where I did89’ 
in my timber-haulmg contract. With me it ~~ 
of work and no plan. With them it is plaTan/** i 
work. There’s not much made either wav nSi”6 1 
it s money for the other fellow.
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ISP The earliest spring arrival in Central and Eastern 
Ontario is the Prairie Hqrned Lark. This species is 
about seven inches in length, of a light pinkish brown 
above and whitish beneath. The outer tail-feathers■
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It lii Some People Work, Others Strike 

Oil.
BY ALLAN M CDIARMID.

We are used to being told that “slow and steady 
wins the race,” and it’s a rule that generally holds good 
especially in the case of us farmers who don’t very 
often get an opportunity to “get in” on any of the schemes 
we sometimes hear about for getting rich without the 
accompanying conditions of working and waiting, that 
the most of us are pretty familiar with. They say that 
the good things of life come slowly, so, according to that 
line of reasoning, wealth must be one of the best things 
there is. To the majority of us it seems to come about 
as slowly as does the first grass in the spring to the 
stockman who is short of feed for his cattle.

No doubt that is why we think a good deal of our 
money, once we get it, as they say we do, and why we are 
“tight” and “close” and “near” and “sharp” and several 
other things that we haven’t time to set down. "What 
comes easy goes easy’’ and naturally what a man sweats 
to acquire may make him sweat to part with. It’s all 
in the attitude of mind of the individual, but this attitude 
has been created by his past experience.

I remember in my younger days hiring out with my 
team, one winter, to draw logs for a neighbor who had 
been operating a “shanty” on a small scale. I
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hat'goes wkh’tÜeaetï 

just about where I did mLÏÏÎ5 ® 
«tract. WhhmehiM.%*S9; 
With them it is pla^Md^
:h made either way. fjnle#

IS»
removal of scruff or dandruff, go a long way towards

HH mxm, , This is much more noticeable should not be washed, but allowed to become dry and a campaign to do away with t : f j* are gradual-
fetlocks and cannons. This is much more noticeable then be well brushed. All the exciting causes mentioned same energetic way that progressive farmers are graci(i
in those with bone or feathering or both of poor quality, should, so far as possible, be avoided. ly getting rid of the "scrub bulls and grade stallions,
commonly called “round bone,” or bone of a beefy or Curative Treatment—When the trouble .appears, I would like to draw your attention to a recent 
/...v tvne While light horses are not immune they of course curative treatment is necessary. In the first meeting of dog breeders which was held last month in

y',Vffpr it ;= seldom seen in horses with good place the Patient should be prepared for a purgative, Regina, Sask. This meeting was called by the HomW. K.
seldom suffer. . ** by feeding on bran alone for 12 to 18 hours, then a Motherwell, ex-Minister of Agriculture,' and his Deputy
quality of bone and feathering. In many cases there purgative of 7 to 10 drams aloes (according to the size F. H. Auld and Chief Game Guardian F, Bradshaw* 
undoubtedly is a congenital predisposition inherited from of the patient) with 2 to 3 drams of ginger should be The meeting was attended by most of the prominent 
Ham or sire or both. While this predisposition exists given, and bran alone fed until purgation commences, dog breeders in the. West and a plan to encourage the 
dam or sire f h» After the bowels regain their normal condition, alter- breeding of pure bred dogs, especially those breeds known
to a more or , . , . , . . " atives, as 1. to 1oz. of Fowler’s solution of arsenic, to be of benefit to agricultural interests, was thoroughly
of heavy horses, it is probably more marked m the hairy- should be given twice daily for a week. This can be discussed. Ways and means to do away with super-
legged classes. The trouble is more frequently noticed given mixed with bran or rolled oats, or mixed with a fluous curs and to encourage farmers to think more ot
during the winter months than in other seasons, but is, pint of cold water and given as a drench. Local treat- the pure-bred animals were discussed, thoroughly, ana 
nevertheless, frequently noticed during warm weather, ment consists in good and regular applications of some- it was decided that the protection of live stock and tne 
especially in horses that are kept in the stable and spend thing that tends to check itchiness. A solution of elimination or control of predatory animals could De 
considerable time in idleness. It is not common in corrosive sublimate, 15 grains to a pint of water, heated best attained if a sufficient number of pure-bred dogs 
horses while on grass. to about 110 degrees Fahr., the hair parted where of the right breeds were kept. To attain .sucn an

As stated, there is usually a predisposition. The necessary, and the liquid rubbed well into the skin object, it is proposed that Agricultural Societies De
exciting causes are idleness, high feeding, lack of brushing twice daily, gives good results. Some recommend a bonused in connection with the granting of prizes lor 
and grooming, dirt, alternate wet and dry conditions solution of Gilletts lye, about a teaspoonful to a pint pure-bred dogs of utility breeds which were later chosen I
of the legs, changes from heat to cold, etc. Whatever of water, but the writer prefers the former. After by the meeting. . . 1
the cause, the legs become itchy, the horse stamps, applying it is good practice to rub with cloths until It was pointed out that 115 fairs were held each 
bites his legs, rubs one leg with thé shoe of the opposite dry, but at all events in cold weather, drafts should be year in the Province and it was felt that if the Govern- 
leg, etc. This continues until the limbs become raw excluded. If this treatment is well carried out it ment granted a sqm of money to be used for such pr«es, 
in places, small quantities of blood escape and adhere usually gives good results, but if carelessly conducted farmers woulc) waken up to the fact that.it would be to 
to the hair and collect dust, etc. If this be not removed the results are seldom satisfactory. When the trouble their interests to keep one pure-bred brainy dog, rather 
the parts become foul and feted, hence the trouble has reached the erruptive stage the treatment for than several useless nondescript curs. . The breeds 
becomes aggravated. When warm water and soap are scratches or mud fever should be adopted. chosen as being.most useful to agricultural interests were
used for cleaning the parts, and the legs, instead of Whip. the following: * , «...

Russian Wold Hounds, Deer Hounds, Airdale 
Terriers, Scottish Terriers, Collies, Sheep Dogs, Fox g 
Terriers and Irish Terriers. ,

It seems to me that some arrangement similar to 
the above might be taken in hand by the directors, ot 
our fall fairs with a view of gradually exterminating 
the worthless mongrels and encouraging the breeding 
of pure-bred animals of known worth and usefulness.

Wentworth Co., Ont. Charles K. Baillib.

Good Dogs An AssetTHE HORSE.
=

Leg Ailments.
Continued.

fellow.

e’s Diary
CLUGH, M.A.
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ly on their way north in thé 
n journey in the autumn, 
t majority of species thisdassi. 
it in the case of a few qfctiti 
from one category to utbthcr 

the American Goldfinch and 
winter in Central Ontario, 

s in which they do so they are 
ery rare casés, a winter visitor 
in the case of the Pine Siskin 
1905, in which case they also 
year. z 'JnH
resident in Ontario, (exclusive 
: the Ruffed Grouse, Herring 
-, Long-eared Owl, Screech 

r, Hairy Woodpecker, Downy 
ouse Sparrow, White-breasted 
1 Kinglet, (rare as a breeder), 
Chickadee. In Southwestern 
s residents the Crow, Prairie 
Goldfinch, Purple Finch and

rival in Central and Eastern 
turned Lark. This species is 
gth, of a light pinkish brown 
ith. The outer tail-feathers 
black patches on the breast 
id throat are a pale yellow, 
ie head, which give the bird 
irk, are black. These lfttk 
iressed at will, 
ark is a species of th 
: and the Vesper Span 
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in their observation of bird-
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Shorthorn Show and Sale at 
Walkerton

The sale of Shorthorn cattle at Walkerton on March 
6 was considered satisfactory by the various consign- 
ors. The 37 head brought a total of $5,516. Most of 
the animals remain in Bruce County; a few were pur
chased by breeders in Grey County. Previous, to 
holding the sale the animals were judged, the placing» 
being made by Prof. W. Toole of Guelph. Judging the g 

• animals previous to taking them into the sale-ring •• 
unique but should create a good deal of interest. N. G. 
McKay, the Agricultural Representative of Bruce 
County says: "We found that the show had a lot to 
do with the condition in which the animals were brought 
into the sale-ring. There was a marked improvement in 
the condition of the cattle offered, compared, with tne 
two previous sales.” The following is a list of the 
animals selling for $100 and over, together with the 
name and address of the purchaser. /

1
a

der, the full set of three or 
e end of March. Sometimes 
an over-hanging snow-dnft.

depression in the ground, 
air and feathers. The eggs 
nd speckled with brownish

2 Horned Lark is a cheerful 
re red from a stone or clod ot 
mating season, rises into the 
ving after the manner of the

e very few small birds which
t usually keeps to the ground, 
tree or even a bush, thoug 
rather favorite perch, 

ds its food-habits are of co 
mer. It has been accused « 
a careful investigation of, 
^ so, but to a very hnutea 
in eaten is consumed during 
s consequently waste gr®1 
; ground after harvest, 
ing and late fall consist 
irly fond of the seeds o 
ox-tail, Smartweeds, 

Ragweed, Crab-gtass 
rd is extremely muscular, 
the combined action of tne 

ie gravel which it con 
which is eaten. Even the 
the Cromwell are grow™

^insects of various kinds- 
is, ants, flies, wasps, W"* 
Ils of various species. 
iird which moves up , 
he spring. This a on» ^ 
lie status is rather bard 
oes a great deal of harm X 
ting young birds and carry 
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Personally, I mclin -kjje 1 
rm than good, and ^
of extermination aga r 
ctly safe to recommeno
ible. Too many will not 
ok out for that!

i a

........ $235Standard King, R. N. Fowler, Dundalk........
Lockerby Lady, Geo. Strauss, Chepstow......... .......
Scottish Maid, Albert Gibson, Lome, P. O. 225
Brantwood Baron, Alex McLeod, Smithdale.............  21U
Red Mist, Ed. Threndyle, Elmwood.......'.....
Stamford’s Model, David Connor, Chesley...
Viscount 2nd, Thos. Chisholm, Walkerton..... .......... 180
Greenock Star, W. H. Arkell, Teeswater...................  165 I
Greenock Chief, Harry Young, Eden Grove...............  166
Count Broadbooks, J. Young, Chepstow........
Red Daisy, Philip Montag, Formosa..............
Glen Duke, Robt. Scott, Port Elgin................
Lady Duchess, Thos. Plowright, Walkerton..
General Haig, Vince Hanmore, Paisley............
Royal Monarch, W. A. Rowand, Walkerton
Bruce Wilton, Jas. Halliday, Greenock.................
Bowhill Seal, J. T. Wallace, Port Elgin
Silver Queen, Jacob Schmidt, Elmwood...............
Red Earle, A. C. Brigham, Allan Park *

Do not over-crowd the calves; the youngsters do Stramford Elect, Ambrose Fritz, Chepstow,.......
Corporal, Robt. Wilson, Ripley.......................
Golden Stamford, A. C. Brigham, Allan Park

As spring and warm weather approaches it is more British Duke, Herman Lorenz, Elmwood 
essential that the calf pails be kept clean. Scald them,* Roan Hero, Duncan McKinnon, Paisley 
occasionally. Bruce Hero, Robt. Irwin Ripley

Vice Sultan, Albert Diebel, Mild
To revive a chilled pig hold it in hot water for a Gold Count, Geo. Strauss, Chepstow,

minute or two and then rub it dry. It may then be Silver King, Wm. Moore, Chesley
put back with the sow. Diamond ^Victor, £ohn Mulhausen, Walkerton

Do you ever consider how the male you are purchasing Flora of Hidden Valley, Alex. Campbell, Holyrood 120
will mate with your females? The sire should be strong Cherry of Ample Shade, John Kuntz, Elmwood. ..... 126
where the females tend to weakness. Red Meteor,Andrew Miller, Port Elgin ................... 110

Bandsmans’ Lady, H. C. Brigham, Allan Park......... 110
Roan Bruce, Jas. Kirkpatrick, Ripley ....................  100

230

205 ‘
.... 200

165 1
A Well-matched Farm Team. .......... 156

155being rubbed until dry, are allowed to dry from the 
normal heat of the parts and the atmosphete, the 
reaction causes a more or less marked stagnation of the 
circulation, which tends to increase the trouble. Hence 
he accumulation of blood, dust, etc., should be removed 
>V brushing and rubbing, instead of by the use of 
uids unless the attendant has the time and inclination 
0 ai 1 lhe legs until dry, and this requires so much time 

and labor with heavv-legged horses that it is seldom 
properly carried out.
t Tlle/juesti°n then arises, "How can we prevent the 
roublef Of course, the principal point is to procure 

,’orses tvi’h clean, hard, flinty bone, with fine feathering 
and welbmarked absence of beefiness or roundness, 

ence not predisposed to the trouble. This can be done 
°n y when mares with desirable quality are mated with 
sires of equal quality.

next question is, "Having horses in which the 
predisposition exists, how can we prevent trouble?” 

r !? can he done only by taking care to prevent any 
iVii e exciting causes. Horses that are idle or partially 
J ®h°uld be fed on laxative, easily-digested feed, 

1 , th(‘ grain ratjon should be in proportion to the 
r or exercise given. The use of drugs or medicines 

nr|.preven tixes is not advisable. Regular exercise, 
tip«nar- i eC<l Kood quality, and in reasonable quanti- 
or ’ pi an °ccasional feed of bran, and a few roots 
bine i nl , k’rass daily, according to the season, com- 
_ , Wltl' regularly brushing or grooming the legs in 

1 r t0 f,r<,'ent an accumulation of dirt, etc., and the

160LIVE STOCK. 146
. 145

145
145Castrate the scrub pure-breds. There is no place 

for them as breeders in Canadian herds. 145
140
135
135better and keep cleaner if they have plenty of room. 140
136

■
1$ 1

135
135

.......... 135may
130
130

........ 120
126into

li

If the ewe refuses to take the lamb, smear the lamb 
with the ewe’s milk. If this fails to bring the desired re
sults holding the ewe a few times may do the trick.____________________ In this issue common diseases of cattle, symptoms

One of our subscribers reports having a sow which and treatment are given in tabulated form. A "umber 
has farrowed 122 pies in five vears or an average of over of readers have written asking that this be published 
12 pigs to a litter. She is a profitable kind to keep. Tack it up in the stable for ready reference.
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Common Diseases of Cattle—Causes, Symptoms, Treatm
What To Do and How To Do It.

ente :

h
*

ffs I
I In the following table we have briefly described the 
I causes> symptoms and treatment of some of the most 
I common diseases of cattle. -
I T, doses mentioned are for cattle of ordinary size. 
I proport" *al®Cr or smaHer size should be given doses in

.„It ma/ bÇ. wise to state, that in most cases an ox 
will swallow liquids readily and quickly, but there - 
exceptions, and m such cases there is great danger of

portion of the liquid passing down the windpipe and 
causing death by suffocation, or mechanical bronchitis, 
which usually ends fatally. If while being drenched an 
ox continues to work his or her jaws, it indicates that 
he is swallowing, but if the jaws be held quiet great care 
must be taken. (We use the word “ox” when referring 
to any sex.) We also wish to caution readers against 
attempting to drench an animal that has a sore throat, 
or that is unable to swallow 
paralysis of the muscles of

in cases ojSTven ^any^owTsl^rhiTl!^^

K;r?otrttthted by the fluids sH
It is, of course, always understood that a sick 9„sS 

be made as comfortable as possible, preferably inTSS

SLLT5

s ' ;111 l

Cause:
are properly on account of 

deglutition (swallowing)a
;

! . ■ Disease and Cause.BÇ Symptoms. Treatment. #
« Rough

ing;Tympanitis, Bloating or Blown. 
Over-feeding; eating food that readily ferments; 

frozen food, sudden changes in food; weakness 
of digestive glands.

Ü Uneasiness, cessation of eating and ruminating; 
fullness of the abdomen, and more marked on left 
side; difficult breathing in proportion to degree of 
bloating. hour.sV Tie a hay rope or round stick in tÜEi

o7,kU,JnèfrK"^vepunc,u"in'",“i
Specifi

■

Impaction of Rumen.
Over-feeding; dry food; sudden .changes in food; 

weakness of digestive glands.
Drench with 2 lbs. Epsom salts, V2 oz. gamborelf 

and 1 oz. ginger m quart water. Repeat or *1 
give pints raw oil in 24 hours if necessary, * 
Also give 2 drams nux vomica, 3 times daily, and 
allow nothing to eat except a little bran. J®

Uneasiness, cessation of eating and ruminating; 
often a grunt during expiration; fullness of abdo
men, especially on left side, doughy to touch, 
with dull sound upon concussion.

u
ï A woui

tvL^|BD,rL'BOyND—IMPACTION OF THIRD STOMACH, 
pood of a dry, woody nature; weakness of the 

digestive glands.

m m Dullness and loss of appetite, and rumination. 
Sometimes diarrhoea, followed by constipation ; 
grunt during expiration, especially when animal 
is lying. In-some.cases delirium.

Give 1 lb. Epsom salts, H oz. gamboge and 1 oil 
ginger. In 12 hours give 1 pint raw linseed qj| 
and alternate the above doses every 12 hours unfa 
bowels move freely. In the meantime give 2 
drams nux vomica 3 times daily, and a little wet 
bran if desired.

! 1H:
W : Appeal« m

;

t a- , , , Constipation.
indigestible food, dry food; weakness of digestive

testines. 8 e coa s ° m"

n. Colic.
Gnange of food; green food, frosted food; over-feed-

I Mi ; Impaired appetite. Passage of small quantities of 
dry faeces, or an absence of any passage. In some 
cases slight uneasiness.

Due to• Give purgative, followed by nux vomica as for im
paction of rumen. Give rectal injections of warm, 
soapy water, and nothing to eat But a little wet 
bran.

Ip
fllift Un«• ‘«“.^tamping, kicking at abdomen, whisk

ing tail ; looking around at abdomen ; alternated 
by periods of ease.

Give a drench of 1 oz. laudanum and 2 oz. each of 
sweet, spirits of nitre and tincture of belladonna,’1 
in a pint of cold water. Repeat, if necessary, in 2 1

——_____ —à m
So soon as it is known that the animal has had an J ■§§! 

opportunity to eat too much grain, do not await j 
developments, but give a brisk purgative of 2 lbs.
Epsom salts, M oz. gamboge and 1 oz. ginger at ;WI I 
once.

ing.
mm \ ImpropHE

1■a E- J. . Grain Sick.
Eating large quantities of grain. Same as impaction of the rumen.

Bi- Due to. 
ings, 
navel

m‘li $as
1 Choking.

I he lodgment of a portion of a turnip or other root, 
apple or other foreign body in the throat or gullet.

Hold mouth open by the use of a device or offiéf - 
device. If obstruction can be reached'remove by 
hand or forceps. If it can be located, move if 
possible up or down by manipulation. If not, , 
pass probang or garden hose and force to stomach, j 
Do not attempt to pass whip handles, brooth 
handles, harness traces, etc.

Vain efforts to swallow; uneasiness; salivation• in 
many cases soon complicated with bloating. ’!»1

Some st 
others in ra 
feeder and t 
they are fa 
If the pigs g 
recover, whii 
ing illustrât! 
of age. Th. 
age, and it i> 
lot, especiall 
average in i 
bunch of pig 
for the 
pigs from t 
months and 
feeders who 
average 231 
sow has rais 
certainly do 
there

i; i
I Diarrhoea

Too succulent foods; food or water of bad quality; 
irritating foods; foreign bodies in stomach or in
testines.

-------------------- ;--------- -------------------------------------rrfjl
If due to foreign body, or if animal be still strong, 

give laxative of 1pints raw linseed oil. In about.
8 hours, (or if animal be weak, at once); give 2 
oz. laudanum and 6 drams each of catechu and pre
pared chalk in a pint of water, every 4 hours until- ; [?/; 
diarrhoea ceases. Also add to the drinking water 
X of its bulk of lime water.

Frequent passage of liquid or semi-liquid fæces; im- 
«cessivePEte: raP'd l0SS °f Strength; usual|y

Hi:
là

*1:

■
iff; p . -------- JlRemove cause; keep in perfectly dry place; cleanse 

between clouts; apply poultices of hot linseed' 
meal until acute soreness disappears; then dress 
raw surfaces 3 times daily with 1 part carbolic : 
acid to 30 parts sweet oil.

—  ------------------;-----------------—-------------------------I
Isolate the diseased and disinfect the premises; be 

careful not to carry contagion to healthy stock. 
Moisten the scales with sweet oil, remove them 
and apply tincture of iodine twice daily until 
cured.

— ----------------- -------- --------------------------------------aal H
( lip off those with constricted necks, and to the flat 

ones apply butter of antimony once daily with a 
feather until they disappear. Very large ones 
should be dissected out.------------ ----- ------------------------------- - gggr

If in warm weather clip; give thorough dressing with^N 
a hot, 5-per-cent, solution of one of the coal-tar 
antiseptics, and repeat every 2.weeks so long as a I 
fresh supply continue to hatch. The use of grease 
or oils will destroy the lice, but is objectionable on 
account of tendency to collect dirt. f *

Prevention—allow calf to nurse, or milk little at a 
time and often, for 3 or 4 days after calving. ‘ jj§j

Curative—Give no medicines by the moutn. In
flate the udder to its fullest capacity with oxygen 
gas or sterilized air, by the use of instruments ,. 
specially designed ; even a bicycle pump and teat 
syphon can be used. “

Give ordinary purgative, and follow with 4 drams 
nitrate of potash 3 times daily. Apply heat to 
udder by poulticing or long bathings with hot 
water; milk 4 times daily, and after milking rub 
well with camphorated oil.

Cj. ,. . Foul in Feet.
standing in, or walking through, irritating sub

stances, as liquid manure, mud, wet rushes, etc.
Lameness, with irritation and swelling between the 

clouts and on coronet. pore
'

■ . -
SC. ■ Ringworm.

Due to a vegetable parasite. It is very contagious. Itchiness. In circular spots the hair falls out and 
greyish scales form Great tendency to spread.
tack any parfhead ^ favorite seat- but many at-

I

are vei 
. is a Yorksh 

litters of thi 
breeders wc 
profitable.Warts

Appear without appreciable ESSa'“o(,tVG“5*»•cause.

Sho: Ï
Contact with affected animals or with the premises 

on which such are kept.

’ | "s &ss sruas&r,he ^ - Editor “Th
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Parturient Paresis, Commonly Called Milk Fever

N°)A«™t7etr"4'rtrtto„Sh0r,ly k,0re' d"ri"6 ’ Uneasiness; inattention to calf; glassy eves - staler 
...g: V,nK or falling down: rL
.mmmop °n ,,crnum - «="ill

Mammitis—Inflammation of Uddf.r
b,rUlS('s,’ exP°sure. . irregular milking, often 

occurs at or about parturition.
I Heat and swellingof part or all of thT^dder loss of

nniTif116: ‘jCIeaSed temperature; alteration in the 
quality and decrease in quantity of milk.
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itment Common Diseases of Cattle—Continued
EBE*
?tood that a Sick anintal 
iblc, torekr^ in a box
stood that after the i2 
he patient be aSE* 
>y bran untü the bowels

Disease and Cause.
Treatment. mRetention of Afterbirth. 

Causes not well understood. After retention for 24 hours in warm, or 48 hours in 
cold weather; it should be carefully removed by 
hand, the womb flushed out with a warm, 1 per 
cent, solution of one of the coal-tar antiseptics, 
and the animal given 40 drops carbolic acid in a 
pint of water as a drench or sprinkled on her food 
3 times daily until all discharge ceases.

it. Sore Teats.
Rough milking or rough usage by calf when 

ing; wounds, scratches, wet, filth, etc.

Cow Pox.
Specific virus. Is very contagious.

emove the cause. If necessary use teat syphon 
to draw milk. Dress cracks with 1 part carbolic 
acid to 30 parts sweet oil 3 times daily until cured.

nurs-

tine in■ a pint of raw 
peat if necessary jnlg 

round stick in t@ 
sive puncture in front j

Isolate diseased and take great care to not carry 
infection to other milking cows. Dress 3 times 
daily with ointment made of 4 drams boracic 
acid, 20 drops carbolic acid and 2 oz. vaseline. 
If necessary use syphon. Milk not fit for use until 
cured.

iff■

dts, oz. gamboge :
water. Repeat, or I 

4 hours if necessary, P ^.v3 times daily, ai#! 
i little bran. . 9

Fistula of Teat.
A wound penetrating the teat and milk duçt. Do the best you can until cow goes dry. Then 

scarify the edges of the opening, stitch with silk 
suture and dress daily with 1 part carbolic acid to 
30 parts sweet oil.—

. gamboge and 1 oz. 1 B' 
pint raw linseed oil 

s every 12 hours until; I 
ie meantime give fi t 
aily, and a little wgti

Obstruction in Milk Duct. 
Appears to be a congenital predisposition. Either allow cow to go dry and fit for the butcher, 

or employ a veterinarian to operate, as the passage 
of needles, etc., is usually followed by serious 
complications.

Infectious Opthamia. Isolate the^diseased;^give a liglrt^ purgative; keep
daily with hot water, and after bathing put a few 

drops of the following lotion into each eye, viz., 
<10 grains sulphate of zinc, 20 drops fluid éxtract 
of belladonna and 2 oz. distilled water.

Due to infection.x vomica as for izo-1 \ 
il injections of warm, "■ 
eat -but a little Wet 1

il
im and 2 oz. each of I 
cture of belladonna, ; © 
Mit, if necessary, in 2 I §S

Diarrhoea in Calves. 
Improper food and insanitary surroundings. Place in sanitary quarters; feed on whole milk to 

which has been added X of its .bulk of lime water. 
If diarrhoea continues give 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls of 
laudanum in a little new milk every 4 or 6 hours 
for a few doses.

9

animal has had 
grain, do not awai 
k purgative of 2 lb< 
and 1 oz. gingeira

XInfectious Diarrhoea in Calves. 
specific virus that exists in the surround

ings, and usually enters the circulation by the 
navel opening.

Disinfect premises; dress rtavel at birth and several 
times daily until healed with 20 grains corrosive 
sublimate to a pint of water. If attacked mix 1 
oz. formalin with 15 oz. water, and give a teaspoon- 
ful ro each pint of milk taken, or treat as for ordi
nary diarrhoea. Whip.

Due to a

if a device or 
; reachedVemc 
be located, move 8 
nipulation. If not, . 
nd force to stomach. :. ■ 
lip handles, broom £ S;

A Profitable Sow Manvers’ Pierrepont Golden Prince, sold to Sir Walpole
Some stockmen are much more* successful than Greenwell for 4 200 guineas, and H. M the King’s

Se" aHd™en|areT tatfrf'thîpÆm'tet S' Ed,to* "ThE Fa—.'s Abvoc.tb":

aing illustration shnwf. IBw vX T • accompany- attained the 1,000-guinea mark. One was bought by work of aLny kmd' but during the past year noticeable 
ofgage They areTve and thrift™nS/fnrT^ Peter Ross (°hio)*to wit, A W. Maconochie’s Cudham Progre8? has be?" made in this direction There is a 
age,and it it kLlHom thntnnL £Tg their Dreadnought. Ross made a nice selection. 8teady ««crease m the provincial flocks of sheep. Breed- |
s ’ ' seldom that one will find a more umfofm D . , . , _ . ers are raising the status of thea, SSÆ '& ZsS to 

bunch of pigs, certainly understands feeding and caring chan?P10« bull at the show, was sold to Mr. Marshall, 
tor the porcine tribe. Last spring a litter of thirteen an.other Argentine exporter, for 4,750 guineas, and that 
pigs from the same sow averaged 231 pounds at six Pr«ce must go down on record as the highest ever given 
mcmths and one week of age. There are very few m Britain for a Shorthorn bull offered at a public auction, 
eeders who can bring along a litter of this number to There is no doubt the foreign trade is taking British 
“îf ■ P°upds at the age mentioned. This same cattle prices to very high altitudes, but the Government u„ u.c i»,anu me esiaousnmcnt

rprtJni rajsed 122 P'gs in ten litters in five years. She has its eye on the volume of export trade, and is watching of a sheep raising industry was a simple problem. Natural 
therHr doeSrnot owe Mr. Smith anything; in fact, ‘t closely to see it is not overdone. - grass prevailed in plenty. Areas of ownership were
is a v^<tiVlry *ew Wlth an equal record. The sow Albion, bounded and a large portion of each farm was in an un
litters of .tv- and \s cr(;ssed with a Tamworth. If ------ --------------------------- broken state. The sheep were allowed free range. But
breeders 9uallty could always be secured, . T . e when the system of farming gradually became more
profitabl W°U d ^nd bo8 raising considerably more TflC Sclf-FCCOCr A LfiDOf SfiVCf. intensive and the unbroken areas were restricted, a

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”; new order was necessary.
Having no convenient place to store a load of pig for ^ntefance^ 

chop, I M, , «K.lerfer.12 («, ,„„g „d 6 to hiÿ £’ateS,”

with a shed roof. This will hold as large a load as the completely that the Department of Agriculture sought
Editor "Thf f.bucdi a „ ?'^.ra?e farm V"am care to ,fu; dbis a,«ou«t <8 mean» to encourage the perpetuation of the industry.

' 1HE farmer s Advocate”; feed does my hogs for one week. I pump the water This was Hnn* ia™i„ Jguineas ^ Shorthorn bul1 record of 4,000 direc‘ to ‘h*P¥ trough Recently I fattened thirty- Ld the public «k^of iureti r”ms Fortuite”

davs j’niadc.on .February 12, lived less than seven five, hogs, which averaged 230 pounds each, without conditions were improving at the same time for the 
or/the TQftt BlI"mmgham, on February 18, and again bav‘ng to cari7 ,onet P?1 of water or chop. When the sheep raiser. Prices for lamb and mutton were on the
on thp 9i trwo. buHs were sold for 4,200 guineas,, but Ç rn was pe l kept the feeder filled with it and found upward trend, and the farmers gradually came to
guinea,21 of.t1hrc month the “record” figure of 4,750 ‘Î more tisfactory than feeding on the ground, as ^ that it would be folly to give up sheep-raising al- 
gumeas Was paid for a bull at Penrith, offered at Thorn- tber= was "?4 ~ m,uch J ,have heard together. X 8 P P 8
thLTnw S|Tng f1'6" For a httle while, at any rate, stockmen object to dry feeding o hogs, on account of Co-operative Selling,
inis upward tendency of orices at nnhlir aunt inn the waste, but I believe that the labor saved will more f . ,will be checked, for there^re no more sales to be held than pay for the feed wasted. Furthermore, if there is a r s3?tel? ^ co-operative selling of lambs and wool
until the autumn, unless, of course something sensational bunch of hogs that will ot waste a small percentage of fei!*.80 ^€en "î£Ue'ltl-a in crfating a demand for larger
is don at the private herd sales of 1919 oLwhich there their ration, o matter ow fed, I would be pleased to ^ «umber of Farmers Institutes and Clubs have

■“ ny announced ‘ ’ know of thei whereabouts. The self-feeder is a labor ad°Ptcd the system of disposing of their lambs by ad-
At Birmingham c i r- , saver vertising for tenders as a unit, instead of selling m-26 females «-1. rttlorn lo> °n February 18-19, . _ _ dividuafiy, as used to be the custom. This system cannot

apiece while 25>n 1 f°r ?«..average °(, ^7s- Essex Co., Ontario. G. B. „IL^ be too highly recommended. From a knowledge of
each. ’ T|u. u.i.., , young^,buhs„ averaged £199 6s. 3d.---------------------------------- current prices.it can easily be assumed that co-operative
average of £iqo iff JZed or a 8enera* selling has rewarded the organizations with from % of a
In 1918 thp bdl ,or the 2»6 head disposed of. Prices of Shorthorn cattle continue to soar; 4,200 cents to IX cents per pound, live weight, above the
it was £71 in^mif n^»eragj ^as £124 4s- in 1917 guineas paid for a bull at Perth was a record but it individual rating.
rise in the nervli r ’ andln 1?15» £4i—a noticeable only stood for a few days as “Gartly Lancer” brought Co-operative wool selling has given even better
two highest nr'0dj°Vw,fr- LeLlt: be related that the "4,750 guineas at Penrith on February 21. The bull goes financial results during the two years it has been in

priced bulls at Birmingham were Earl to Argentine. operation. The local organizations act as the collect-

The Sheep Industry on Prince 
Edward Island.

imal be still strong, 
inseed oil. In about 
k, at once) ; give 2 
of catechu and pre- 
every 4 hours until 
the drinking water

II

11

industrypacing
to the type of ewe purchased, 

hopeful indication for the future. The 
natural conditions of Prince Edward Island being favor- §8 
ably combined with the fact that high prices are sure 
to prevail for the next few years, make it certainty 
that any investment in sheep will more tha repay the 
breeder.

To the early settlers on the Island the establishment

dry place; cleanse 
of hot linseed 

ippears; then dress 
ith 1 part carbolic )

-m 1
•t the premises; be 
i to healthy stock. :
: oil, remove them 
twice daily until

ces

un-

ks, and to the flat 
once daily with a 
Very large ones Shorthorn Bull Brings 4,750 

Guineas.8S

ough dressing with 
of the coal-tar 

reeks so long as a 
The use of 
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bleon I
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fter calving, 
the mouth. In- 

acity with oxygen 
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le pump and teat
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se

are

with 4 drams 
. Apply heat to 

athings with hot 
after milking rub
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Symptoms.

Generally a portion of the membranes apparent 
through vulva, but in some cases none is apparent. 
In some cases straining and loss of appetite.

Teats 
soon appear.

are sore, swollen and .hot, cracks generally •

Soreness of _ teats, inflamed spots, soon forming 
vesicles, with break and form scales with slight 
depression in centre, and are difficult to heal.

Escape of milk through the wound. Wound heals, 
except a small opening through which milk 
tinues to escape.

con-

Milk can be drawn in only small stream, or not at 
all. A careful manipulation between thumb and 
finger reveals a little, hard lump in some part of 
milk duct.

Swollen eye lids; escape of tears; intolerance to light 
or sunshine, followed by a glassy appearance of 
the eye and partial or complete blindness. Ani
mal after animal becomes affected.

Frequent escape of • liquid or semi-liquid faeces, 
( usually of a yellowish color. Loss of strength 

and vitality.'

Same as ordinary diarrhoea, except that in many 
cases it appears very shortly after birth.
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Ithoroughly reading the various clauses contained therein. ' I 'EJ17 17 A DHjf
Live stock will be carried either at the carrier’s risk or ____________ A fllj F AlViVl,
at the owner’s risk, as the shipper may elect, but in ------ ------ i
each case the value of the animal or animals must be rp. n , _ ,
declared by the shipper or his agent. When the shipper I lie Ills OI Agriculture. f8
or his agent declares the value of his animal, or animals, Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"*

If the shipper fleets to have the stock carried at the EbSÏÏd ca3sSKSL Th! adjustment of 
carrier’s risk, the rating is one and a half first-class rate, ofXe future Wha7r^fn^!= ^^n»d we ?re doubtfuL .
calculated on the estimated rate named below for the • ,l M ... st neafly as farmers 1
respective number of animals, the value of each animal i^ 's^es Extend Z T* ,n relation toÆeçWejl „„ ,h« BiH-of-Lading by ,h= .Kipper o, M?ïg.

the-and “filsirt*®
been most unsatisfactory. It has never been adequately 
represented in our system of government, and conse 
quently has never been able to secure the liberal aid 
afforded to other industries. The general aim ef all 
recently-formed organizations seems to be to change all 
this, in a word, to secure representation and eventually 
a share of government assistance. This is a good purpow 
but even when accomplished will prove useless untifwe 
understand why our industry has not received more 
attention than it has.

ing medium for the communities, after which the wool 
is shipped to one or more large centres to be graded and 
. by tender to the manufacturer. An average 
increase of seven cents a pound was established over 
local quotations during the two years the sales Were 
conducted.

The possibility of making the province a pure
bred sheep breeding centre is being considered by a 
number of the foremost farmers and the work is likely 
to develop as rapidly as conditions will justify. The 
improvement policy adopted two years ago aimed at 
this, when a carload of breeding ewes and rams were 
imported and added to the stock already on the Island. 
Since, that time, the demand for pure blood has been

■ steadily increasing. Indeed, last season the provincial 
and imported supply did not satisfy more than fifty

■ per cent, of the demands.
Individual importations are expensive so that the

co-operative plan of the Department of Agriculture 
commends itself to the breeder. He places his order 
with the Department and deposits an amount sufficient 
to cover the purchase - price. The selections are then 
made from the best stock available and distributed 

/ at cost, including freight and feed charges, which are less 
on account of the number handled. By this method 
breeders get a new supply of stock that more than repays 
them in succeeding years. The popular choice rests 
with the short-wooled mutton breeds, such as the 
Shropshires and Oxfords.
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1 1 It is a fact that the urban communities send to 

the cities some of their best blood. This has always 
been the case and must always continue, and it should 
never be the sole aim of any farmer to compel his children 
to follow his calling whether they desire to or not. 
Those who leave the farm eventually belong to those 
classes engaged in industries that have received more 
attention than farming. They may not be any better 
off, but they know how much money they are making 
and when they will receive it, and are apparently 
satisfied. If we are to hold on the farm men with 
sufficient natural ability to make good there, we must 
endeavor to demonstrate on' our own farms the fact 
that farming as a business ranks at least equally well in 
financial returns with any other legitimate business. 
If every individual farmer tried to do this conscientiously 
many of the apparent wrongs in our system of govern
ment in relation tQ farming would disappear.

As a child grows up on the farm he observes keenly 
all that goes on in the business. In many cases he sees 
his father and mother working long hours, not one day 
but every day. He sees them living without modem 
conveniences, without sufficient pleasure, or the means 
of obtaining these things1; not because they 
receiving as much remuneration for their efforts as 
other workers, but largely because their farm enter
prise is so organized that the returns are generally 
reabsorbed into the business without becoming available 
for use. As a money-saving proposition this may be 
all right, but very few people keep in view the fact that 
as a business is progressive so life must be, and that no 
one can live in the latter years of their existence, those 
years that they have lost in accumulating money and 
which should have been used in developing their 
lives. Often the children, before they reach any con
siderable age, seç clearly that their parents are not 
making the most out of their business. Tt is very well 
to say that money returns are not all wefshould consider, 
but it is a fact that the success or failure of a business 
depend on the financial returns, and if a business does 
not flourish there is little chance of it proving valuable 
to those engaged in it. In most cases it is this failure 
to provide financial returns that forces the boy or girl 
to reluctantly leave the farm, but of the thousands who 

gravitating cityward yearly, there is a large per
centage who are leaving behind the one business they 
like above all others. They are not leaving because 
it is handicapped by any lack of government recognition, 

yet because it has been relegated by other industries 
lower position than it should occupy. They are 

leaving, in the majority of cases, because the particular 
business in which they might have become engaged. ' 

not being developed to its full earning capacity.
It is not my desire to censure in any way the farmer

f B 'm „ ® iü M

Finishing for Market.
There are several phases of sheep-raising that merit 

I greater attention than they now receive. Foremost , 
amongst these is the finishing of lambs for market.

I Casual observation is sufficient to convince anyone that 
many of the lambs are sold in a thin-fleshed condition, 
while others are not sufficiently mature. Occasion 
has prompted some of the buyers to report the handsome 
percentage of dressed meat that may be had from certain 
lots of lambs, while from other lots the percentage is 

—I below normal. In consequence of this, some sections
H cannot hope to be afforded as high a price as others until
H there is an evident improvement in the market stock.

In 1915, the first year of co-operative wool selling, 
5,000 pounds of wool were offered for sale. In the follow
ing year this figure had risen to 28,000 pounds which 
sold at 38% cents a pound. In 1917, 24,000 pounds 
were sold at 70.28 cents and in 1918 approximately 
53,000 pounds sold at 75 cents.

Something like 20,000 lambs are sold each year by 
the co-operative system, which is in the hands of the 
Farmers' Institutes chiefly.

Sheep raising must necessarily be conducted under 
mixed farming conditions on the Island because every
one of its 1,397,991 acres is suitable for cultivation. 
In 1881; before the land was under intensive cultivation, 
there were 164,496 sheep in the province. But gradual
ly the farms became fully cultivated and in consequence 
the member of sheep kept declining until in 1906 there 
were only 71,470 sheep on the Island.

P. E. I.
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■ill By paying this increased rate it serves as an insurance 

on the animal while in the hands of the carrier. When 
carried at the reduced rate, at the owner’s risk, the value 
which the carrier is responsible for does not exceed

Breeders of pure-bred stock are, no doubt, all aware for hogs. H As^’ ruî£°strck^soldfiod^ shipping^fnt! 

that pure-bred animals for breeding purposes are and it is usually carried at the owner’s risk. Should’ 
carried by our railroads at half the regular standard purchaser of a high-priced animal desire that it be

XTifzustht-thant'”" r I- wksrn n r r ! h'S V*6 shlpper must attach to the from the company, the shipper should be advised to 
Bill-of-Ladmg the shipping voucher which is attached - that effect. For instance, if shipping an animal valued 
to the bottom of each pedigree. On this is marked the a* $l1\000uor m?re, not more than $80 could be collected
name and dumber of the animal being shipped. The Z.n a,nin?a,1 be destroyed in transit if shipped
„ . . , , . , / 1 at the owners risk, while, by paying a rate and a halfdoes not apply on shipments under four dollars, on the value and weights above mentioned, the higher 
unless the full tariff rate makes a lower charge. On figure could be collected. When pure-bred animals are 
the Bill-of-Lading, or the live-stock contract which the shipped at half rate the shipper is supposed to sign a 
shipper signs, are printed a number of rules which he arroar^invdtry!nl!nr10np f ^ “se«f accident,
subscribes to. No doubt many sign the contract without ^ C M MacRae’

a ? W. J. Reid.
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Gartly Lancer
.‘-old at Penrith recently for 4,750 guinea, to an Argentine breeder. Rosebud Sultan the 2nd 118784 ____

Consigned by A. J. Fox, Harrow, Ont. to the Western Ontario Consignment Sale March 26th, 1»1®
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Where Shall I Farm?of Ontario as a class, because it is an unanswerable 
fact that under great difficulties they have produced 
the greatest men of the nation, not only in the agricul
tural world but in every industry or profession, but 
nevertheless it is possible to so increase the percentage 
of these good young men who will remain in the farming 
business, that proper representation in government 
and consequently legislation favorable to farmers would 
naturally result. Until this is accomplished no amount 
of co-operation can ever secure conditions which we 
now claim as our right.

How can the earning capacity of a farm business be 
increased? In the first place by better methods of 
cultivating the land and the adoption of good crop 
rotations. It is unnecessary to say anything about

interest and charm known only to the craftsman be- M 
holding the product of his skill.

We have considered the difficulties in Old Ontario, ■ 
, ,, _ , , relative to the financial obligations attendant upon this

The Farmer s Advocate, Can a young man—without scheme, and an examination of Northern conditions 
capital—hope to start farming with any prospects will show these difficulties if not eliminated at least tii 
of success and any possibility of discharging the liabilities obviable. Practically the whole area suitable for ; 
that he would naturally incur in the process? The agricultural purposes contains timber, and it is from the 
question continued, would it be advisable to engage sale of this timber that most of the early financial
in this venture in Old Ontario or more advisable in the obligations can be met. A ready market exists for timber 'ip
West or Northern Ontario. It is probable that his in many farms; pulp wood, railroad ties, saw logs, and * 
query voices a question that has occured to many; fuel. Notices requesting large quantities df these 
many would Hke to farm, and, of course, at first thought, products are posted in all railroad depots, buyers are j 
desire to farm in an old established section, dose to through the country purchasing the samè, and the .3
market towns, and possessing all the advantages of a marketing of this timber ensures for its possessor winter '

employment, and an income commensurate with his || 
skill. His building expenses will not be excessive, he 

erect for himself log buildings, and the comfort off a 
well-built long house has to be experienced to be ap- 1 
predated. The buildings are generally of a simple 
external architecture, but the inside must not be judged H 
by the outside; the degree of attainable “homeliness” J 
is only limited by the ingenuity of the inhabitant. As he /| 
prospers, his buildings will become more pretentious; he 
will probably consider the erection of a more commodious 
home, and an inspection trip through the Clay Belt will 
show homesteads in all stages of development from the 
log shack and stable of the initial stage, to the large 
frame barn, and modern finished house of the well 
established settler. Instances could be cited of settlers 
purchasing partly improved farms, with small clearing 
and simple buildings and to-day. aq the result of from Î1 
six to ten years work, they have a large area of cultivated M 
land, good buildings and herds of cattle numbering ten I 
and up. All necessary implements can be found on these 
farms, and many of the homes shbw a genuine taste -ill 
for comfort and refinement. The one thing to remember 
is that the country is new, its inhabitants are mostly 

A Bunch of Thrifty Hereford Youngsters. engaged in makihg a farm, some, of course, more ad-
, vanced than others, and that no matter how simple or

these better methods. The boy who sees his father good agricultural district, but they lack the necessa; y tweer^al)1^6 t*lestart’ a sympathy exist#

growing grain year after year on the same land, or the capital. This article discusses the prospects of such
same with any other crop, can never be contented to an individual, and endeavors to offer, a solution to those In many instances a practice exists of engaging in
remain in partnership on the farm. Yet we find such placed in such a quandary. some employment through the winter months, and i

.practices still being followed, and the same may be said c,__ :__ cua rw-,: „ . „ returning to the farm in the spring. This is another ?
of cultivation' and the selection of seed. It is quite . Tocommencefarmingin Old Ontario, very naturally method of providing capital to carry on the farm develop- i 
true there are many other businesses in cities going bank- J. |,i l/ge 8U.™i^f ?oney; in: ment through the summer. When two or more are Jrupt daily through the same type of management, but rmfnt f- ?u‘table farm> c?8t working together, this makes a most satisfactory method
the boy on the farm never sees these cases until he leaves °f ^ —tornL 1?* mTpn<>r to follow*one or more “working out,” and one staying on
home to start in some Other business. to a"y r.efurns' etc-. These ,tems aggregate a very the p,ace. f„ these instances the process of , ing a

considerable sum and as we are considering the case farm is greatly simplified, money for incidental expels
of those with limited capital, it is obvious that the start is at hand and work on the farm is progressing at all 1
must be made on credit, money must be borrowed. ----------- ^ 6 6 v 3™

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The question was propounded in a recent issue of

can
an ..

I
.SIS
% J
m I

The greatest means of increasing financial returns 
from a farm is in the improvement of live stock. The 
boys or girls who see their fathers feeding poor cattle Setting aside the very real difficulty of a man of limited
or other stock and selling them at low prices, can never means, securing a sufficient credit to begin, the fact
be contented to be farmers so long as this practice remains that should this capital be obtained, the start
continues. But take the boys or girls who are allowed e,*.~debt, in heavy debt and the fight for success

will be difficult, because the farmer will be travelling an

seasons.
Therefore, we see that shortage of capital does not 

necessarily preclude the possibility of success in Northern 
Ontario, neither does it involve the borrowing of a 
large sum of money. As elsewhere capital is necessary, 
and ready money will smooth out many of the rough 

, . . . r. . , . spots thât the settler will naturally encounter ; but the
presence of debt often retards the progress of fact remains beyond dispute, that many of the best •

many ndividuals; it tends to develop a habit of worry- established settlers entered the North country with I
ing, and worry is a most insidious disease, undermining iimjted means, in some cases, very limited, and that. Ü
the health and strength, and exerting a discouraging despite their lack of capital, despite their up-hill fight
influence In fact, to many, worry is more to be avoided by judiciously grasping the opportunities that the
than hard work. Hard work in healthy surroundings country constantly presents, they have won through to a |
is conducive to health ; worry is a contributing factor degree of independence that is a credit to their industry,
to disease. Of course it must also be admitted that in is a compensation for their labor, and is an asset to
some cases debt acts as a stimulant, it spurs one to Canada.

Temiskaming, Ont.

to handle high-class live stock from childhood and are 
taught the value of it and how it was produced and up-hill road for many years, 
developed, they will develop a real interest in farming 
based on their knowledge, and if naturally adapted to 
it will remain in the business.

With this question of live stock is closely related 
the one of adaption of the farm business to the com
munity in which it is being carried on. There are many 
districts in Ontario still Where a large percentage of the 
farms are not organized properly for their locality. 
We see men trying to breed beef cattle in a dairy section, 
or dairy cattle in a district totally unsuited for the pro
duction of milk. Again we see businesses unbalanced ; 
that is, too much stress is being placed on some special 
line for which the farmer has no particular ability. 
The result of a recent survey of a part of Oxford County 
shows clearly that unless a man is particularly fitted to 
specialize along some line, he can never make the 
financial returns that he could if he followed diversified 
or mixed farming.

greater effort, in fact, assists some people to ultimate 
success. The advisability then of pursuing this course is 
somewhat a matter of temperament. If at all suscept
ible to the depressing influence of worry, and worry there 
will inevitably be, the individual would be well advised
to forego this venture. This does not mean that the r-____ ______________ „proposal to farm must be dismissed. I would suggest ' I'roK ^HE Farmer s Advocate : .
that for a young man of limited capital, possessed of a I saw * letter from a reader concerning plowshares 
genuine desire to farm, and willing to work to achieve pointed with a rasp. I have tried them and they are fj
this end, Northern Ontario is the most suitable place u8uai|y off after about four rounds, if there

A reasonable sum will purchase land in the North; St°"eS “ the Kround. lt "**» to bo a great problem
for a nominal figure a Ideation can be obtained from the wlt" . ec P ows and especially riding plows to keep
Government, and for a comparatively small outlay, shares intact. I would be pleased to try any method
a partly improved farm can be obtained. Of course or any plow that would be easier on plowshares. The
farming cannot be entered into in the North as in Old breakage is not always so bad as I have painted. Last
Ontario; the country is a timbered area, and the would- fall was easy on points but let theie come a dry fall
be farmer would have to make his farm, and he must arid with a good team walking strong the points break
decide for himself whether he will operate a ready made as soon as they touch a stone. A neighbor of mine
farm, on borrowed capital, or whether he will utilize his once told me, as far as he could remember, he had only 
own inherent capital, his own strength, and by a judi- broken two shares in his life.' I have not had as good I
cious expenditure of that capital, make for himself a luck. I hope to get some suggestions on this subject. M
farm, free from debt, and possessing that indescribable York County, Ont. “Alfalfa".

Northern Scribe,

About Plowshares. ;

are anyWe may practice the best methods of cultivation, 
sow the best seed, breed the best stock and have our 
business properly organized, and still fail to make 
satisfactory financial gains through an inefficient 
system of marketing farm products. This end of the 
business is in more need of development than any other 
line. Here is where our co-operative associations can 
render valuable assistance.

As far as the sale of breeding stock goes, that is a 
matter calling for ability in the individual, but the sale 
of other farm products is more or less dependent on 
co-operative methods to effect an improvement in our 
present system.

1

In a general wray it may safely be stated that it is 
not ignorance of these things that causes too small 
financial returns. Rather is it the failure of each of us 
as individual farmers to realize that our occupation 
has changed from one in which we grew Our own necessi
ties to an industry strictly1 commercial, and in keen 
competition with other industries whose followers have 
long ago developed to a high degree of efficiency in 
taeir special lines of effort. So it will naturally follow 
that as soon as each individual business becomes well 
organized and shows even fair financial returns, some 
°‘ which will be available, so soon will we find agricul
turists sufficient in numbers and efficiency to secure all 
the representation in Parliament that they should have. 
I hen we will realize that not all our wrongs were caused 
hy improper discrimination by Governments between 
>ffiCrent 'tt'Iustries, but largely through our own in
efficiency. When we become efficient we will not need 
any assistance from any Government other than just 
legislation which, through our own representatives, 
we will be able to
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Foui n 1866fl

|| serene frame of mind. On two different 
manure spreader has been “dry docked“ foSjPi 
month waiting for repairs, and the agent onlv r® 
away, also the factory where it was built L 
twenty miles from my farm. StandardizimTHM 
overcome all this inconvenience.

Waterloo Co., Ont. Orville I. GRogi
--------------------- ------
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*i*. ai-i Wider Sleighs Again.jr/W '-l-f ; Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
I have been watching and waiting for some™» 

take up the cause of a wider gauge sleigh hut the present it is a dead letter. I suppose on --^li 
of the light snow fall this season it has^ot matkfiS 
difference, although in travelling along the road trOU 
of upset loads appear quite frequently, which 
more space between runners might have saved 
not get ready for next winter; perhaps the snow, 
be mountains high, and then, in such cases it ,v 
possible to get along with a pair of horses of’any^H® ‘ 
weight; and I believe that is one of the reasons X 
the farmer is not raising a better type of draft hnr«J■
The smaller kind will do his work fairly well in summer ^ 
and in winter, on the three-foot roads are decided! 
better. But when he comes to sell he is told that o d I 
story, You have a nice horse, but not big enough " I V 
believe every farmer realizes how he is handicapped hv 1 
these narrow sleighs, and would gladly have them 
widened if the standard were fixed, and made it neces- 
sary for every one to comply with the rule by a certain 
date. Would not this be a good thing for the United ‘ 
Farmers to take up and push to a successful conclusion?"|

Simcoe Farmer. I 
--------------------------------

Canadian Citizens Should Steady ;; 
Politics.
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A Modern Boiling House Located in a Maple Bush.
T . e Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"

I United Grain Growers Favor Fixed An Inexpensive Evaporator. The announcement in‘The Farmer s Advocate"

the question of a fixed price for our 1919 wheat crop was For a bush of 300 or 400 trees a good practical Canadian citizens should make an intelligent uiilSiwmmzmê:United Famiers of Alberta, at Brandon and Edmonton. 2 men 5 hours crimping 7.50 be ignorant dupes of party henchmen or deluded-salves
I seem to have been somewhat generally misconstrued Assembling 5.00 of political intriguers. If Canadian’s are to —■
| 5?a. request for open markets. The name of the United Extra Iron 2.50 up to their responsibilities as citizens, if the franchise
I Gram Growers Limited has, in some instances, been --------- which is granted to the men and women of Canada ieth

coupled with statements that this was the desire of the Total $31.00 be intelligently and rightly used, if Canada is to be
organized farmers of Manitoba and Alberta. This T. , governed by the right sort of representatives then all
interpretation of these resolutions is entirely wrong as ,. .™<: P?" should be corrugated on the bottom and Canadians should earnestly endeavor to secure a oroM^^” 
a careful reading of them will show. Partitions to give a zig zag course to the sap. unbiased understanding SS i^ueTand mE

The Company’s position is that they are absolutely Uniform deathÜf absol"te|y Jevel so as to maintain a active interest tn political matters. They should also 
opposed to the opening of the wheat market on the old ^P" } 8°od ni,eisto allow ten square endeavor by vote and influence, attendance at political

I basis which allows unrestricted speculation. We believe XitiLJX surla^e ™.r ,ever>; 100 trees tapped. In primaries and conventions, conversation with friends and ' 
that the most desirable method of marketing our 1919 nereX™1entth bnck arch ls rc0,llred with the neighbors, etc., to get the right sort of canadidates
wheat crop would be for the Dominion Government °? pipe‘ nominated and elected in support of proper policies,
to sell our exportable surplus of wheat and flour at a :s „ZIr„,Cm£s.yruPto fugar a" ^ditiona! evaporator Electoral support for the proper sort of canadiates 
fair price based on world values to the British and Allied q tXwîXlXhls as,l?Ple Pan- 2 to 2J4 feet wide, from and right principles should be secured by winning as 
Governments. Such a price, mutually agreed upon be- is nrr.LfhL^gh,and a. ou,t °ne foot de,eP The metal many individual electors as possible by proper education 
tween the farmers of Canada and the Allied Governments XX,'Y° heavy.tm>.but "ever of sheet iron. This and personal persuasion to vote for them, not by pur- 
could be made a fixed price until August 31, 1920, and handles for lift in o X' e b°X and has convenient chasing votes. Right-loving citizens should not let 
would, of course, govern the price of flour and wheat "ltln8 lt off the fire- the result of elections be determined by purchasable
for domestic use in Canada. This would ensure the --------------------------------- votes. The best way to get rid of political corruption |j|

.in the Allied countries of Europe and the ^or honest, independent citizens to combine
consumers in Canada getting their food requirements at Standardization of Imolempnt efforts to defeat it and make it unprofitable. No
af’ai jPr*ee based on world conditions, and at a minimum p . serious minded citizen can afford to ignore or neglect
of added expense over the price our farmers would rartS. his or her responsibility in this matter. If laws are not
receive for their product. It would also ensure our Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": what they should be it is the duty of the people to help g
farmers getting the maximum price possible based on Regarding the standardizing of nil n-,,t= r i get the laws made right. If good laws are not properly
world concluions for their product. In other words, implements, which has been menrioned in E fam admm,strated in the interests of the nation, and repre- 
it would eliminate all profiteering at the expense of the tiers of "The Farmer^ AdvocTtJ ’’ I wn filX'en\num- tentatives in Parliament are negligent or indifferent, or
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11 This differs from the fixed price as discussed at the 
conventions, as it provides for fixing the price according 
to the law of supply and demand instead of on a fictitious 
basis. We do not believe in a fixed price set at an 
artificial value which would, at the expense of the 
consumer give protective profits to the producer, even 
though farmers in other countries may be temporarily 
more advantageously situated because" of action taken 
by their Government previous to the signing of the 
armistice.

In the event of it being impossible to sell our whole 
exportable surplus to the Allied Governments and in this 
way fixing a price, we believe immediate steps should be 
taken to eliminate all speculation in our food stuffs. This 
does not mean the elimination of future markets, and we 
recognize that under open market conditions it is neces
sary for the efficient handling of our grain to have future 
markets in which purchasers of grain in the country can 
make future contracts for the protection of their pur
chases. We believe such markets can be conducted to 

all the necessities of the grain trade even though 
limited only to those who are actual owners or gatherers 

5ÎI of grain. We suggest that our Government take 
steps to prevent the sale of grain for future delivery on 
the part of any one who at the time of sale does” not 
actually hold title to the amount of grain they sell and 

I to prevent the purchase of grain by any one who does 
^ n°t "ave a bona fide intention of taking delivery of the 

actual grain. Legislation along these lines 
the present unrestricted 

^^Lon our farm products.
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gambling Part of a Fleet of Vessels Loaded with

There are.35 vessels in this fleet with an Wheat at the Head of the Lakes.
average capacity of 400,000 bushels each.Iimhi
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carefully read and digest the reports given. Get your looking and sound and their keeping or eating qualities 
friends and neighbors all to subscribe for and read are not impaired.
“The Farmer’s Advocate."

Oxford Co., Ont.

Orville I. Grob. if
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JSimcoe Farmer! "

Rogue the growing crop once or twice during the 
summer or at least that portion of it from which the 
seed is to be saved. This operation consists in the 
removal and destruction of any plants showing signs 
of such diseases as Leaf Roll, Mosiac, Black Leg, 
Rhizoctonia and Wilt. Practice the rotation "of crops 
and if possible plant potatoes after clover sod.

Wm. E. De Forest.

Serious Seed-Borne Potato Diseases.
BY PROF. J.-E. HOWITT, O.- A. C.

The two most serious seed-borne potato diseases in 
Ontario are Leaf Roll and Mosaic. Other seed-borne 
potato diseases common in the Province are Black Leg. 
Rhizoctonia, Blight, Wilt and Scab. Leaf Roll and 
Mosaic cause a very marked reduction in the yield and 
the fact that these, two diseases are so prevalent in 
Southern Ontario accounts for the poor crop of potatoes . 
that has been obtained in many parts of the Province 
for the past four years.

a

V

A Year’s Result From a Small Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

The following figures, showing the income from a 
small farm in this Country, having some forty acres 
under cultivation are interesting for several reasons.
The owner laughingly says that he sells a little of every |j 
thing, but not much of anything but he certaintly is 
makmg a good living, has a fairly steady income and is ’ 
increasing the value of his farm eypry year.

Sales in 1918 by Months.

SI

JLeaf Roll.
The cause of Leaf Roll is unknown. It has been 

observed in nearly all the potato growing districts of 
Southern Ontario. In some fields examined during 
the summers of 1917 and, 1918 over 70 per cent, of the 
plants were affected with Leaf Roll. It is especially 
bad in the southern and southwestern portions of the 
Province. Data gathered by the pathologist 
United States and Canada shows that Leaf Roll may 
reduce the yield to about one-third of the normal crop.

The symptoms of Leaf Roll are very variable. Affect
ed plants are always more or less dwarfed and in some 
varieties the leaves assume a characteristic upright, 
almost staring habit instead of drooping over in the 
normal way. This symptom is sometimes absent, 
the plants presenting instead a low-headed, bushy 
appearance. When the crop is batUy affected the poor 
growth of the foliage is very noticeable. It is practically 
never as green on affected plants as on healthy ones and 
occasionally on certain varieties it takes on a purplish 
or reddish color at the tips and around the margins 
of the leaves. Rolling of the leaves is always associated 
with the disease. This is often rather inconspicious and 
may not extend beyond the leaves lying close to the 
ground, although it may affect the intermediate and 
even the topmost leaves. Marked rolling of the upper 
leaves, however, is often seen on pkqits not affected with 
Leaf Roll. The rolled leaves on plants affected with 
this disease begin to die early. The harsh, leathery 
texture of such leaves is a constant symptom. This 
point may be tested by feeling them with the fingers.
The tubers of affected plants are small and are borne 
generally on very short tuber-branches (stolons) or 
even attached in a cluster to the stem.

Leaf Roll is chiefly transmitted through the seed.
Tubers from affected plants invariably produce diseased 
plants. There is also evidence to show that the disease 
may spread from plant to plant in the field.

Hill selection in fields overrun with Leaf Roll cannot 
be recommended. The only sure way of avoiding 
loss from Leaf Roll is to secure fresh seed from districts 
free from this disease. Fortunately, this is possible, 
as Northern Ontario and certain sections of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island are com
paratively free from this trouble. In experiments carried 
on in Old Ontario by the Agricultural Representatives 
with seed potatoes from Southern Ontario, New Bruns
wick and Northern Ontario it was found that the average 
amount of Leaf Roll in the plants from the seed from 
the three different sources was as follows : Old Ontario,
45.5 per cent.; New Brunswick,.5.1 per cent.; Northern 
Ontario, 1.4 per cent. These figures strongly emphasize 
the desirability of obtaining northern-grown potato seed.

Mosaic.
The cause of Mosaic disease is also unknown. It 

has been observed in many fields in Ontario. When 
severe there is a very noticeable reduction in the crop.
Data gathered by the pathologists of the United States ..... . .
and Canada shows that this disease may reduce the quickest way of eliminating it is by obtaining f 
yield by one-half. from a non-infected district. Such seed can be

at the present time from Northern Ontario.
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January....
February...
March........
April and May..
June......
July............
August.......
September..
October......
November.. 

.December...

............ f 23.51
... 167.18 
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179.01 
98.50 

152.46
.... 117.83

...... 347.50
249.18

.... 510.50

.... 471.00
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Sales 1918 by Produce.
Cream...........
Eggs.............
Horses...........
Pork........
Potatoes..
Turnips . .
Swine (alive)..
Cattle............
Strawberries..........

». Apples :...............
Hay........................
Labor, etc..............
Fowl (dressed) . ...
Beans......................
Beef........................

8324.50
..... 102.75

275.00 • $

....'.. 111.60
416.8' m

..... 248.00 '■
.....  233.50 H
Li. 200.00 H
.... 106.00
..... 230.00 8
..... 94.00 . Æ

..... 42.00 i|
|..... 16.00
....... 60.00

t

"
......

A Potato Plant Attacked by Blackleg.1

* ■

X

14.00

82,474.34
res he tells meIn explanation of the foregoing figu 

the only sale in May was cream, so lie let this go in 
with April’s sales. The swine (alive) consisted principal
ly of young pigs sold-at 4 to 5 weeks old. The labor 
he sold to his neighbors when he could spare it from his 
own farm which as you see was not very much, as he 
always took his team with him.

While such a style of farming may be open to criticism 
because of the number of irons in the fire and the evident 
dissipation of effort, yet a careful consideration of the 
lists shows that while the labor is steady and well 
distributed during the summer, there is no time of 
congestion. Outside of hie own work his labor bill 
amounted to about 8200 for the year, as he has no help 
during the winter.

Another feature that would commend itself to me is 
the fact that ready money is coming in fairly steadily 
throughout the year. He lives quietly and simply, 
largely off his own farm.

Neither was the year of 1918 a year of selling off; 
as he considers his values in stock, etc., as good as at 
the beginning of the year. While the age calls for 
specialization there would seem to be cases and conditions 
where diversified effort is profitable.

Annapolis Co., N. S. . R J. Messenger.
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A Mild Attack of Powdery Scab.

If Mosaic is abundant in a field, the surest and
fresh seed 
obtained

.

General Suggestions.
In order to avoid loss from the two most serious 

seed-borne potato diseases, namely, Leaf Roll and Mosaic 
the source of seed is of the utmost importance. Seed 
potatoes free from these diseases can be obtained from 
Northern Ontario. Not all northern grown seed, how
ever, is free from disease, and only certified seed can be 
relied upon. For information concerning certified 
northern-grown seed write to Justus Miller," Dept, of 
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Even certified northern-grown seed is not a panacea 
for all diseases. In order to avoid loss from such seed- 
bone potato diseases as Black Leg, Rhizoctonia, Wilt, 
Blight and Scab the following precautions should be 
taken :
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lip Select for seed smooth, sound tubers as free as possible 

from scab, black, hard lumps on the surface, and ab
normal discolorations of the skin or flesh.

Disinfect all seed before cutting with formalin or 
corrosive sublimate. The latter substance is the more 
reliable for the prevention of Rhizoctonia.

When cutting potatoes have at hand two or three 
knives and a jar containing a 20 per cent, solution of

4S?iSi!!E' : m
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kes.
A Good Type, Showing Freedom from Disease.Evidences of Late Blight in the Seed.
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. 1 The Government of Canada. PUBLIC WORKS.

Minister, Hon. F. B. Carvell; Deputy Minister, 
J. B. Hunter.

ShortLAUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.

. In order that readers, interested in our report of 
Parliament, may have a better understanding of the 
Government organization and the names of those 
responsible for the various departments, we are giving 
herewith a outline of the organization. The various Bell (acting), 
departments which,followthe Privy Council are arranged 
alphabetically with any bodies under the immediate 
jurisdiction of .these departments included in the 

■ ' paragraphs.
After the regular departments of Government come 

miscellaneous bodies, some of which are non-political, 
such as the Civil Service, Railway and Conservation 
Commissions. All departments of Government 
mentioned, but it does not necessarily follow that the 
complete organization of each department is given.
An instance of this is found in the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, where organization is in a more or less 
transition stage and is not given in full.
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r* 1> j RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Minister, Hon. J. D. Reid; Deputy Minister, G. A. 

SECRETARY OF STATE.
Minister, Hon. Martin Burrell; Under Secretary of 

State, Thos. Mulvey.

Tire Economy.
There are two things about which the av 

ist loves to boast.

!
$j
mm ! -

same 0ne is the mileage which he pi i 
y SOLDIERS CIVIL re-establishment. ,rom h,f car P61" 8a,,on of gasoline; the other is the mL 8

Minister, Hon. Sir Jas. Lougheed ; Deputy Minister, a8e w^>ch he secures from his tires. In both instance ■ 
Lt.-Col. F. P. Healey; Board of Pension Commission- it is the careful driver who establishes recordèllw^^^B 
ers-Chairman, J. K. L. Ross; Secretary, Major S. B. people think that the quality of the

°nStlne‘ principal factor in attaining large mileage hut'tW 1

Minister, Rt. Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster; Deputy ™ny. °ther circumstances that must be favoraW
Minister, F. C. T. O’Hara; War Trade Board—Vice- 1 he moving parts of the car must be as far as poeSE
Chairman, F. P. Jones; Board of Grain Commissioners— free from friction; the lubrication should beeffici^^H
(Fort William, Ont.),/ Chairman, Leslie Boyd; Fuel brakes accurate, and the wheels in perfect 
Control—Controller, C. A. Magrath ; Honorary Advisory We name the princiapl factors because theymM^S 
Council for Scientific and industrial Research—Chair- apparent to everybody, but twenty other aids
man, Prof. A. B. Macallum. could be mentioned. What is true of gasoline

true of tires. There is not a great deal of differea&SSi 8 
♦ fabric tires, and not much to choose between cord tit** * 

A lot of good reliable firms are turning out exaSSÜI 8 
casings and tubes. The thing that gives a tire long life 8

Archives—Minister, Hon. Martin Burrell; Deputy iV^sm^d'cnt °Wner °r d.river\ Just as ”
Hear) A G Dnnvhtv as a small cut appears in a casing, have it waafil

p p . ,.8 - . e. .. ... . thoroughly with gasoline and then vulcanized —■
Public Printing and Stationery-Minister, Hon. delay. If you find a little blister appearing un«8 

Martin Burrell; King s Printer, J. de L. Tache. casing, cut it open and then cleanse the ajfedPB
Indian Affairs—Superintendent General, Hon. Arthur in order that it too may be vulcanized. Tbt'

Meighen; Deputy Supt. General, D. C. Scott. blisters, if allowed to remain, will eventually bre
Post Office—Postmaster General, Hon. P. E. Blondin! and Permit sand and dirt to get between the

Minister, Hon. T. A. Crerar; Deputy Minister, Deputy Postmaster General, R. M. Coulter; Rural anc the other coating of rubber. It is then
J. H. Grisdale (acting); Accounting, W. A. Fraser; Mail Delivery, W. E. Bennett; Savings Bank, J. H matter of time until serious damage is caused. If y<
Agricultural Instruction Act, W. J. Black; Dairy and Fairweather. should run over a broken bottle or other jagged »i
Cold Storage, J. A. Ruddick^ Entomological C. G. Insurance—Superintendent, G. D. Finlayson. ^ cuttin^ lhe cas,jn8. cl.ear through, protect*
Hewitt; Experimental Farms, F. S. Archibald (acting); r.n V. r n a rv . V ■ by placing a patch on the inside. This usually saves
Fruit, C. W. Baxter; Health of Animals, F. T. Torrance; National Gallery of Canada Director, Eric Brown the tube from a puncture until such time as a vulcanfe- 
International Institute of Agriculture, T. K. Doherty; . Commission of Conservation—Chairman, Sir Clifford ing job ca'n be carried out. Get into the habit of lodfc-*
Live Stock, H. S. Arkell; Publications, J. B. Spencer; Sifton; Deputy Head and Asst, to Chairman, Jas.W hite; ing over your tires at frequent intervals. Small Qg,
Seed, G. H. Clark; Canada Food Board—Chairman, Fisheries, Game and Fur-Bearing Animals, C. C. Jones; and holes should be sealed up with patching cement
H. B. Thomson; Secretary, S. E. Todd. ’ Forests, Clyde Leavitt; Lands, F. C. Nunnick; Minerals, before they develop into serious blemishes.

F. D. Adams; Press and Co-operation, J. F. Mackay It is undeniably true that a car rides much 
and J. Dixon, (Editor) ; Public Health, C. A. Hodgetts, when the tires are not filled to the maximum plSiE
M.D.; Town-planning, Thos. Adams; Water and but such a practice while comfortable is dangerous,
Water Powers, L. G. Denis. because a partially inflated tire will not last as uutt-U

Civil Service Commission—Chief Commissioner, OI}e t*1.at 's ProPerly inflated. Tires that are not
Hon. W. J. Roche; Commissioners, M. G. La Rochelle wft^1 a'r to the pressure called for by the man*iW§L__—.

will soon break down in the side wajils. It is also well 
to remember that a hard, well-filled tire exp 
surface to the road than a soft one, and con» 
is not as subject to punctures. Most tire manuf 
axe very considerate in the matter of adjustiri 
they insist that their product should not be used unie* j

. When you get a puncture 
o not keep running, a car, even for a short distance, 

because under these circumstances the damage doW^ 
the tire and tube is out of all proportion to the distance 
traveled. A flat tire can be readily cut to pieces by a 
rim. The proper care of a tire also calls for sane driving.
Get into the habit of releasing your clutch in eveh 
fashion. A sudden start puts a great strain on the rear 
tires. Fast driving also increases the wear in your 
tires, and skidding, as everyone knows, will shorten 
the mileage procurable from them. Unless an emergency 
calls for quick action, do not put the brakes on your 
car so rapidly that the rear tires are dragged over the 
road. Remember that these casings are made of fabric 
and rubber, and that such a combination of material is 
not intended for extreme friction. At the prdgW : 
season of the year the roads are rutty and rough. Try 
as far as possible to drive in the wide ruts, and to avoid 
the narrow ones because the latter exercise a bad effect 
upon the side walls. When you are in the city, avoid 
street car tracks, and endeavor as far as possible to 

„ , , make all stops without scraping the tires against the
Editor 1 he Farmer s Advocate": curb. Any spare tire that you carry on your car should

I have just read an article written by R. W. F. he covered with paper or cloth in order to protect it
Burnaby in your issue of February 20, and your note fn?™ l'Sht and heat* and if at anY time oil is acPd?£!l£ 
revardlnrr it 1 must =tv that i a r u. 1 ■ , , spilled over the tires, see that it is removed witMpregarding it. 1 must say that I am delighted with the delay. Perhaps everyone knows that the best place
spirit expressed therein. I would like to think that to keep tires when not in use is in a dark comer
our organization would be able to maintain friendly cellar or attic that is not subject to violent changes of
relations with all our farm papers and, in fact with ten,perature. . •
any other papers, for that matter If I understand ^y motorists absolutely refuse to patch »
., , V TT . understand punctured tube, but an occasion will arise sooner or
the aims ot the b. r. O., there is no reason under the later when such action will be absolutely necessary^ 
sun why it should have the opposition of any paper, is, therefore, advisable to know how to proceed* ** 
that is at all interested in the welfare of mankirwV W1^ not be a difficult matter to locate theII the U. F. <>. can help make cTnâda "“«vin,found it. you must cl„n the surheeJSH
. .. , . canada a with gasoline. Then sand paper the spot m order tMi
better place to live in they will be doing something the cement may have an opportunity of sticking thorougn- 
that will ultimately benefit all Canadians. They *>'• When you have cut out a proper patch, 
deserve and should have the sympathy and help of all cement both on thé patch and on the tube, and allow 
governing bodies and certainly if all the District Repre- it to dry there for four or five minutes. Two additions 
sentatives arc not working to build up the U F (j applications of cement are now necessary before 
they ought to. patch can be applied firmly to the tube. See thattW

pressure that you place upon the patch is evçh, in oro 
that all air-spaces may be killed. If you are satwjgjx 
that the patch has been properly applied, rub it OTo 
with talc powder. This will prevent the patch fT*® _ 
sticking to the casing.
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THE PREMIER.
Right Jipnorable Sir Robert L. Borden.
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MtX
8 PRIVY COUNCIL.

President, Hon. N. W. Rowell; Clerk of the Privy 
Council, Rodolphe Boudreau; Canada Registration
Boardj—Chairman, Hon. G. D. Robertson. Recon- Northwest Mounted Police—Minister, Hon. N. W- 
struction and Development Committee—Chairman, Rowell; Comptroller, A. A. McLean. '
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert'L. Borden ; Vice-Chairman, Hon.
A. K. Maclean. War Committee of the Cabinet— 

f Chairman, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden; Vice-Chair
man, Hon. N. W. Rowell. War Purchasing Com- 

| mission—Chairman, Sir H. Laporte; Public Information
—Directors, M. E. Nichols and George H. Locke.
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AGRICULTURE.
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CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE.
Minister, Hon, A.z L. Sifton ; Commissioner, John 

McDougald.h
INTERNAL AFFAIRS.| I' |

Minister, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden; Parlia
mentary Secretary, F. H. Keefer, M.P.; Under Secretary and Clarence Jameson.
of State for External Affairs, Sir Joseph Pope; Interna- Railway Commission—Chief Commissioner, Sir H. L- 
t tonal Joint Commission—Chairman, C. A. Magrath ; Drayton ; Commissioners, S. J. McLean, Hon. W. B. 
Secretary, L. J. Burpee. Nantel, À. S. Goodeve, A. C. Boyce and J. G. Ruther

ford.

;
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!'• FINANCE.
Minister, Sir Thomas White; Deputy Minister, 

T. C. Bo ville; Accounting, J. G. Macfarlane; Currency, 
J. E. Rourke; Estimates, J. R. Forsythe; Librarian, 
T. H. Siddall ; Taxation, R. W. Breadner; War Loans, 
J. C. Saunders; Royal Mint—Deputy Master, Jas. 
Bonar.

House of Commons Staff—His Honor The Speaker, 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes; Clerk of the House, W. B. Northrup; 
Parliamentary Counsel, F. H. Gisborne; Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Major W. H. Bowie; Accounting, Lt.-Col. D. W. 
Cameron ; Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, F. Chad
wick (acting) ; Editor of Hansard, T. P. Owens.

The Senate Staff—His Honor The Speaker, Hon. 
Jos. Bolduc; Clerk of Senate, A. E. Blount.

Library of Parliament—Parliamentary Head, Hon. 
F. N. Rhodes; General Librarian, A. D. DeCelles; 
Parliamentary Librarian, M. J. Griffin.

Governor-General’s Secretary’s Office — Governor- 
General’s Secretary, Lt.-Col. The Hon. H. G. Hender- 

; Deputy of the Governor-General’s Secretary 
A. F. Sladen.

Audit Office—Auditor General, John I7raser; Asst- 
Auditor General, E. D. Sutherland.

fit! :
II2:

I ?»i IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.
Minister, Hon. J. A. Calder; Deputy Minister, 

W. W. Cory (acting); Superintendent, W. D. Scott; 
Canadian Exhibitions, Wm. Hutchison; Public Health, 
F. Montizambert, M.D., (Director General).

INTERIOR.
Minister, Hon. Arthur Meighen; Deputy Minister, 

W. W. Cory; Natural Resources Intelligence, F. C. C. 
Lynch; International Boundary Commission, J. J. 
McArthur. Dominion Power Board—Chairman, Hon 
Arthur Meighen; Vice-Chairman, A. St. Laurent ■ 
Secretary, J. B. Challies. North West Territories— 
Commissioner, Geo. D. Pope (acting); Secretary, L. 
DuPIessis. Soldier Settlement Board—Chairman’ S 
Maber (acting); Accounting, S. J. Willoughby (acting)

JUSTICE.
Minister, Hon. C. J. Doherty; Solicitor General, 

Hon. Hugh Guthrie; Deputy Minister, F. L. Newcombe 
Internment Operations—Director, Maj.-Gen. Sir W D 
Otter; Military Service Council—Director, Lt.-Col. H 
A. C. Machin; Secretary, Major T. D. Oldster.

LABOR.
Minister, Hon. G. D. Robertson ; Deputy Minister, 

F. A. Acland; Accounting, F. A. Thomas; Cost of I
R. J.McFall; Labor Gazette, B.M, Stewart. g’

MARINE.

Minister, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne; Deputy Minister 
A. Johnston; Naval Service—Minister, Hon C f’ 
Ballantyne; Civil—Deputy Minister, Geo. I. Desbarais" 
Naval—Controller, Geo. J. Desbarats; Director Admiral 
Sir C. E. Kingsmill. Lake of the Woods Technical 
Board—Chairman, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne; Vice-Chair
man, W. J. Stewart.
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1 -4 MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

J c Vi-lv DepV/y ‘}Iln'st,'r, Major- or producers of any other line of farm products Yet
>eneral Sir F. iMset, Military—Vice-President Militia at the same time it we have not got all this we must

sAUffnUM-ri ^C^n GW ec c‘r , t - ‘o1’ Chief General *'ork along quietly with what material we have 
. tafï Maj.- ,cai . \V. G. (,watkin; I aymaster-General endeavoring to learn what to do and how it shoul,I 
,wg"G-en)4' ’• 'v.i’gton; Imperial Pensions Office- he done. The men and Sh°u,<l
Ofitcer m Charge, W. Stockdalc.
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women, too, 
so much of their time and energy and 
tor the benefit of their fellowmen.

The cost of production for the coming crop aeaMB 
will not be much less than it was in 1918. Everyth^ . 
the farmer requires has gone up rather than down, •** . 
to expect any diminution in the price of farm product* * 
will be doing a great injustice to agriculture.
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MINES.

Minister, Hon. Martin Burrell; Demi tv \i;„; .R. G. McConnell. 1 Ut> 'hnister,
developing into bigger, broader and more useful human 
beings.
Renfrew Co., Ont.
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FARMMO^H
machinery.

Short ColirSC OH Korill Power." with live stock have played so important a part as the of the competition was the method of supplying and
" . ,,T„„ c. dwdd’o AnvnfiTK"- live-stock judging competition and the previous training awarding prizes. Only seven prizes were awarded, and

Eoitok The r *it gives the young men competing. — these went for total scores made by each candidate in
The short course in farm power, neld at the O. A. L., _ Following the development of these competitions the five classes. The prizes were all in the form of

Guelph, in January, was the largest ever held at the within each countÿ and at the larger fairs in Ontario, pure-bred live stock, and the first-prize winner was 
College. In order to show how well the course was particularly at Toronto, Ottawa and the Provincial allowed to take his pick, after which the second-prize 
handled, I will try to explain how over two hundred Winter Fair, Guelph, where inter-county Jtearns compete winner made a choice and so on until the seventh man
farmer's sons got a chance to run and operate each for provincial and individual honors, it is not surprising took what was left. The prizes were as follows: A 
tractor, and to fully understand each experiment, that new ideas, tending to make the competitions stifi 5-months-oId Shorthorn calf valued at $200 was donated % 
The students were divided mto groups of six to eight more helpful, should develop from time to time. • A by A. G. Farrow, Oakville. This calf Lord Scott
men, and also divided mto two divisions A and B. representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate" enjoyed ' ■124750”, has a very good pedigree, both great grand
Each division hkd half of the afternoon at operating the privilege, on Monday (March 10), of visiting the parents being imported animals. An Ayrshire bull calf, I
and running the different makerof tractors. There, were County of Halfon, where, in the town of Milton a seven or eight months old was also donated by C.
thirteen tractors and twenty-six groups. In the after- unique idea was successfully put into effect in connection Osmond, Milton, while a very typey ^Shropshire ewe
noon A would run tractors while B division took lectures with a county live-stock judging competition. The lamb was donated by a breeder at Trafalgar. In
and experiments until three o clock, then they would Halton County Judging Competition was held under addition five of the farmers’ clubs raised $145 for further :1
change about and B would go on the tractors while A the joint auspices of the Association of Farmer’s Clubs prizes and a Holstein bull calf ones month,old, two j
took lectures m rope- splicing, etc. The experiments in the county afld the local branch of the Department Leicester ewe lambs and a Yorkshire sow six months
were very interesting, consisting of farm tractors, gas of Agriculture. W. F. Strong, the Agricultural Repre- old and bred, were purchased.
engines, etc., such as grinding valves, timing ignition, sentative, had actual* charge of the event, which was The placings in the various classes were made by » 
carburetor assembly and ad- ", the following well-known men: Horses and beef cattle:
justment, removing piston Jno. Gardhouse, Weston; dairy cattle: R. S. Sffevenson,
and rings and replacing Ancaster; sheep and swine: R. H. Harding, Thorndale.
them, babitting and- adjust- The results of the day’s work with the choice of prizes
ing bearings, removing car- made by each winner m turn, and his total score out of a . 5 '
bon, timing magnetos and possible 500, were as follows: 1, C. T. Moffatt, Acton,
cam shaft. Electric gener- |S 425, (Shorthorn bull calf); 2, Jno. Wilmott, M "
ators. electric motors mag- M, 415, (Yorkshire sow); 3,-E. E. Patterson, Milton

^SetosJjmSeand break jump 
spark ignition, testing brake 
horse-power, rope and" cable 
splicing .and soldering was 
acme. Of the work taken 
up in the morning there was
lectures on different topics. -the best score in Kbfee judging.
One afternoon we got oiled In addition to the judging competition steal! seed
S2Ti"3 £.* ST: . Th. Junto, A^bhd C-mp.,!,!™ .M«lU,n. WmS
lecture on the oil industry, illustrated by motion conducted under cover of the Agricultural Hall on prize of five dollars for the best exhibit.
pictures. I may say that during the whole course the fair grounds. , , --------------- —■------------
there wasn’t a dull moment, everything seemed to fill There are ten associated farmers’ clubs in the county 
the bill, or hit the nail on the head. and in preparation for the judging competition, four

There were some very smooth-running tractors; courses of one week each were conducted at points 
some had two wheels, others had three wheels, and throughout the county, serving as logical centres for Short courses in agriculture and fork :- ^
many had four, while one crawled along like a miniature the different clubs. At each of these places afternoon competitions put On by Agricultural Representatives, 
tank. Some had two cylinders While others had four, sessions were conducted each day for a week, at which by the Department of Agriculture Fairs’ Associai
some choo-chooed along, others plug-plugged along, instruction in judging was given by competent outside a„d others.Tave greatly increased the intetc
and a few just moaned over the road, some climbed men provided by the Department of Agriculture, stock among the young men of the Provinci
ash heaps, others climbed gangways, and one turned The boys who took one of these courses were eligible to competitive idea is a good one and tends to bring out th|
upside down trying to climb the side of a gangway compete m the final event at Milton on March 10 ^ that is in a man. These competitions will h
which would be at an angle of 40 degrees at least. The In all there were 52 who took these courses, of which far-reaching effect. The training which ____
tractor got very near the top but struck a ridge on the number 39 entered the lists at Milton. At each of receive before entering the c ompet , hum* ihem
edge of the gangway and reared. This little adcident these local courses, prizes of five, three and two dollars to take their placC8 a8 ;aj r, how rings
does not make it any the less a good tractor, as it sure were given to those scoring highest, while a shield, Qf tke future. The competitors must gi> reasons for
was plucky. The experiments were held in various donated by the county Board of Agriculture, was their placings, and the final score is reckoned on
buildings. We had practical work in rope splicing and awarded to the candidate scoring highçst, the four local placings and reasons At the Guelj A h.
halter-making, where each student had a piece of rope coprses considered. This shield must be won three counties of Western Ontario each had three men com-
wluch he cut in two and spliced properly under the years in succession to become the property oL any pri8ing a team competing for what is K > . -h.
guidance of an instructor. In timing ignition we had winner, and it was won this year by C. T. Moffatt, James Duff Trophy. At the Ottawa Winter Fair
an ol(t motor which we practiced timing on. In solder- Acton. Incidentally it may be mentioned that these thc men Voit the Eastern Coi n
*n? we were given the “makin’s" and told to practice courses took the place this year of the usual two or for tj,e peter whit Trophy Thc winner- 1 
lining tin, etc. Some of the chaps made "Man or four weeks’course in agriculture, held annually in each two competitions then met to dt the
Wars’ and punched holes in them, only to mend them county by the Agricultural Representative. It was provincial championship for which a cup is riven
up again. In one experiment we had an electric lighting by the Union Stock Yards at Toronto. At both the
system to work on which was interesting. Some of us --------------------------- ------------------------------------------ Winter Fairs there is very keen competition* The
were stupid m the electrical end of it, but the experi- Agricultural Representatives train their teams well,
ments soon made it clear to us. The practical work ( Last December G. A. Williams’ team, from Durham
seemed to follow up and drive home what the lecturers County, won the Duff Trophy t Guelph. The follow-

ll?‘, - » ing men comprised his team: W. E. Snowden, Bowman-
A holiday spent at a short course like this serves ville; R. Fallis, Millbrook, and R. Fergusorf, of Black-

two ways—first it breaks the monotony of farm life, stock, and at the championship test held at the O. A. C.
and second one learns what can be put into practical Guelph, on March 11-12, they were the vihners, de
use on the farm, which is depending more find more fearing F. Forsythe’s team, from Lanark County which
on motive power to do the work, both on the land and was successful in securing the, Peter White Trophy
in the barn. The man who has an insight into the at Ottawa. The competitors were called upon to pass
principles of motive power has a decided advantage judgment on two classes each of dairy cattle, beef
over the man who hasn’t bothered to investigate and cattle, sheep, horses and, swine. Two hundred marks

were allotted for each class. The Durham team lead
Wellington Co., Ont. W. D. Tolton. | I in each class of stock, with the exception of swine,’

Roy Ferguson, of Blackstock, was high man. The H 
competition was conducted by R. S. Duncan, of Toronto, 
and the judges were Prof. Wade Toole and Prof. J. P.
Sack ville, of the Animal Husbandry Department,
O. A. C., Guelph.
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Milton, 
, 385,

(Leicester ewe); 4, Lome McLean, .Trafalgar, 
(Shropshire ewe); 5, Fred Irvine, Hornby, 379 (Holstein 
bull calf); 6, Donald Pickering, Street avilie, 375, 
(Leicester ewe); 7, J. A. Elliott, Milton, 374, (Aysshin 
bull calf). G. H. Gillies, Georgetown, won 
trqphy donated by the Bank of Toronto at M 
the best score in horse j 
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Durham County Boys Win the 
Judging Competition.
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.

Topics for Discussion.
As announced in last week’s issue we want the 

junior farmers to express their opinions and offer Bug- | 
gestions through this Department. During the next 
quarter century youth will be very much to the fore 
and young men cannot start any too soon to take an 
interest in their community and Its relation to national 
welfare and national development. If you have an 
idea or suggestion send it to this Department or perhaps 
you would prefer to discuss some of the topics outlined 
below. All articles published will be paid for at a liberal 
rate.

rt to Unique Stock Judging Competition
refuse to patch * 

m will arise sooner or 
; absolutely necessary, 
w how to proceed.. " 
o locate the puncture, 
an the surface around it 
the spot in order that 

ity of sticking thorough 
proper

During the past few years stock judging competitions 
have become very popular and are now regarded as a 
regular feature of all large fairs in which live stock 
are prominent among the exhibits. For many years 

• . past, Canadian agricultural college teams have com
peted at the International Live Stock Exhibition at Winners of the Peter White Trophy at Ottawa.

" mcago, and more than once have brought back the f. Forsyth (coach). S. Graham. J. R. Hughes. W. H. Strong 
ignest honors to be won there in the judging com-

F11! °k At Present the Ontario Agricultural College, felt that the whole county Could be reached in this way 1. What can the Junior farmers do to make
holds the bronze trophy won in the 1918 com- much better than by holding a lengthy course for the rural life more congenial for themselves and

petition. By reason of the rapid placing of Agricultural benefit of the young men in any one locality, especially others, and what should the “old folk” do to
”*j*re!fntatives *n nearly every county in Ontario, since courses in previous years have pretty well covered make conditions more satisfactory for the boy or
no the spread of this idea from Ontario to other the county. That the innovation was popular is girl?

wh>VlrlaS ‘n t*le Dominion, facilities have been provided evidenced by the enthusiasm shown throughout the Would more attractive surroundings, better live 
nereby instruction in the judging of live stock in county. ’ stock, improved fàrming methods or more conveniences
early all rural districts could be given. Although the At the final event in Milton five classes of splendid in the home help to make the boys and girls contented 

practice of conducting two or three-day short courses stock were led out and judged. They consisted of three and satisfied with their occupation? What is the chief
n judging at different points within each county has splendid agricultural horses, three very typical Short- attraction which lures the boy from the land. and what

focr *jrev enti and opportunity thereby afforded horn breeding heiférs, three Holstein milch cows, three would be most instrumental in keeping him in the
r ,ainmers. d and young, to gather new ideas and beautiful Yorkshire sows and three Leicester ewes, country? Articles on this topic should not exceed 800

fystallize old ones, it is with the young farmer par- Credit is due to A. S. and Henry Wilson, S. Harrop, words. Let us have the articles by March 25.
rnnrl ^ stock judging competitions have been Ed. McCann, Mount Dairy, J. W. Hepburn and J. J. 2. What lessons in agriculture has the war
wth i" . Probably few other ideas having to do Wilson, all of Milton, for supplying stock which was a taught?

1 education in the principles of successful farming credit to the community. The really unique feature
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to do more record work, and said the Ér™ 
for (1919 should be “better sires’’ to replace rriffilBffi 
with pure-bred sires on grade herds He al»?® 
tuberculin testing at least once a year. *
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• éV-i$ I Supplementing the Pasture. '

In many sections of Ontario the catch of clover did

sàiëSSISf

dry. Once the milk flow drops, due to lack of feed it » 
difficult or practically impossible to bring it b** V 
normal. This decrease can largely be averted hv ' 
providing succulent feed to supplement the pasture 
during the dry summer weather. A silo full ofci 
perhaps one of the best means of supplying this 
feed. However, comparatively few dairymen mw; 
made provision for silage for summer feeding, fep 
is one of the most profitable crops grown on the fifed,. 
and.as it gives a large bulk of feed more dairymen 
might advisedly put in a larger acreage this spring and 
erect an extra silo.

Having the stock on pasture reduces the labor a 
good deal. However, from the feed standpoint alone 
nGcfimn. «= -- expensive method of feeding dairy cotre, 

which, by the way, is some green crop
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V
pasturing is an ex
A soiling crop, 13 81ccn ç™
that is cut and fed green to the cows in the stable,/a 
practicable only to a limited extent in Ontario,, owing 
to the labor problem. An acre or two of red clover, 
alfalfa, or peas and oats, near the barn, may be used 
to advantage for cutting for the herd sire, calves and 
some of the cows which are on test. The alfalfa comes 
on_ quickly and gives^two or three cuttings. However, 
it is not adaptable to all soils. Red clover gives a fair 
cutting of feed but will not give quite the bulk that is 
secured from alfalfa; the second growth does not come 
on quite so quickly. The beauty of alfalfa is that by 
the time a small acreage is cut over there is usually 
sufficient growth on that first cut to permit of cutting 
again. Both alfalfa and clover must be provided for 
the year previous to when they are to be used. If the 
seed was not sown last year some other crop must be

■j| Im
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Miss Segi: 
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Miss Cola 
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i$ A Dairy Stable with Continuous Manger, Stanchion Tie, and Provision for Light and Ventilation.

newcSs'b^nlirtrJln'jf 2fS HaVe Cows in low condition of health are more likely to
renumeratiwerhàntIt^e1<onesVfôrm^riv,nàmwn ^ T retain the afterbirth. than healthy cows. Giving cold 
district. Have methods been altered or have anylabof6 IHtd 80011 a|tCr calvlng m.ay also cause it to be retained, 
saving devices been found valuable. Articles oA Sis be remwed°by handaW3y “ twenty"four hours 11 should 
subject should not exçed 800 words, and should reach Y ’
us by April 1.
munitv tbe rur*l school serve the com- the^ralves^If f)a^do,<:ks "ef.r jbe buildings for the suwn ia»i year some orner crop must i*
mimity better? the calves? If not why not build a couple this spring ' considered for the coming season. For a crop this ÿe»,

your ,ocal “h.ool has done anything different and i° 50016 Pasture crop for the youngsters. oats will give as valuable feed as any crop that can be
‘ ! f ,a success.°f it, write about it. Do the parents tu 33, f g a vîs are bej8er kept in the stable, until sown. A small acreage can be sown at intervals of a 

shnnlîi iglke he tfaclîer aI1 the support they „ivhfs and Hp V Wths old .they can run out at week or ten days, in order to prolong the feeding period.
tep"nd"rm8,heday"hen,hc"ies«

«.Matefti “rC™' "”dîrt=C|'d%hôu,ldl‘re“bh,“f wi,|4m ?/ n,“uh,aclur'd material a machine th."SSïd5rin?X bi'.y

no, lafec than Apn,6. d° -*

ot milk and fat a cow will produce depends upon her 
breeding, individually, and the amount and kinds of raw 
material fed. A cow cannot make milk out of straw 
alone The greater the variety of feeds the better. They 
should be palatable, digestible and contain the con
stituents which go to make milk.
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II THE DAIRY.*» Some provision can be made this spring to/give 
pasture where the clover has failed. The new meadow 
that is not worth leaving may be broken up and sown 
to oats and clover. This will give pasture by the first 
?f July, or the time when it is most needed. TheetoVer 
is apparently not injured by pasturing, and comes on 

The Bedford District Ayrshire Club rerentlv hpU îhe fo,|owing year for either hay or pasture. Sowing
its annual meeting and re-elected VV F Kav M P two and a half bushels of oats to the acre, and eight to

• President and W. M. Wallace as SerretT. v.TrPoC "’ 35 teu pounds of red clover is considered fair seeding.
A. R. Ness of Macdonald College addressed the meeting BarIey wheat have been sown with oats as a pasture
and advised those present to pay greater attention to the Cr°P" rhe smut of barley has proven injurious to cattle,
selection of good sires, and especially to use sires1 from co.n®e(luent*y we deem it advisable to leave it out of W
R. o. P. dams. He said this was the basis of 1°^ mixt,ure" As oats is the most leafy cereal apd gw»>
breeding, and when good herds are to be bui't unit i Pasturf !n Fself/we do not see the need of soWM
only through the. use of high-calss sires that thfs ran the wheat with the oats for pasture. Oats, early amber
be done. Mr. Ness also spoke of what he had lateW "“ivX =ane, and clover is a summer pasture
seen among Ayrshire men in Scotland of the strong wh.K;h.has been advocated a good deal. It may do All
herds there built up by the use of good sires also h5 r,?bt m ,som.e actions, but on most farms where th»
paying greater attention to the growing of théir Vo,,n„ rl,xture has been sown the sugar cane has not amounted
stock they were emphasizing the possibilities of thl 1° V6rl n?ucl]" In fact> we know of instances vftgf
Ayrshire breed as never before. Mr Ness advispH thî required a long search to find a single plant. Then, 
breeders present to pay greater attention to their limp/- Why -S0W, sugar cal?e in a pasture mixture? In an
ing operations and also to enter their cows in the R O P occasional season the sugar cane may come on ail
W. F. Stephen advised those present to launch out -mri L'ght: “V1 lt l? not, a sure crop when sown as pastic
he more active in furthering the breed He also i 1x-;=p i bweet clover has helped out the pasture problem 00

• ae aiso aavised many farms. If the sweet clover is sown alone in ti»
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.°° not neglect the cow due to freshen. Assistance 

and care at the right time may save a calf that would 
otherwise perish.

Mi
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Milk
over Eng! 
into with 
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colors; lea 
carry on 
those area 

/ the last fc 
to farmer; 
one to dis 
rid of thes 
produotio

firctDf°n l’beaî. tile hei/er because she kicks when 
first try to milk her. Kindness will win her much 
quickly than blows.

, you
more

When the grasses fail as pasture oats may be used
'“uriint feed ,bou'the

hrPPrSinCJSStm, dairyinfK is attained by wise selection of
andtgllary^^ing'nr^ding""8' ^ feeding
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î J 3. T1 
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milking p<
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trm.hlpri -,u ,• ^ >'°ung things in the back stable
oubled with lice? Kerosene Emulsion, coal tar product 

or cement and hellebore are effective remedies.
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i
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Milk fever isII ilî
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quiet one that you would with one known to be cross 
It may prevent an accident.

: ,Tjif f c 81*:4
#• -S

c

m
• aPZS'S\enCJ m m,lkmg abhough partly ,, breed and 
individual character may be considerably influenced 
by the length of the first milking period. Keep the 
heifer milking nearly the full

I

from 
to be lai< 
should he 
qualifying 

say th 
or the 
or the

COW!ill jif year8:
The mineral and protein content of bran nukes it a 

valuable feed for growing animals and fo« cows. 
However, pound for pound oats are generally considered 
a little more valuable than bran for

1 he new herd sire must be superior to the one now 
in use if advancement in records is to be made. Once 
started on the road to high quality stock do not look 
back but set a high ideal and ever work to attain it.
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. A Dairy Herd Near Simcoe, Ontario.
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ispring it will give a considerable f ln the premises for which the occupier is not responsible—say the influence of work on the milk yield of a cow will

faU There will be quite a bit of feed when it is sown 20 points. H depend largely upon the amount of feed it has at it»
with a nurse crop. This crop, termed a weed by many, Total points—160. disposal. If the ration does not suffice for the full
is readily eaten by the stock, and our experience has Competition will be confined to herds whose milk supply of milk as well as for the work, then undei* all
been that an acre of sweet clover will stand almost as yield has been recorded from October 1,1918, to Septem- circumstances it is the milk yield that will suffer, and 
much pasturing as two acres of red. clover. Oats ber 30, 1919. this has been repeatedly proved. When, for example,
appear to be about the besttrop to sow to help out with Under headings 1, 2, 3 and 4, the exhibitor must a cow was made to turn a capstan for four hours in the
thecqming season’s pasture. It is a good plan, where enter every animal which comes in the category. Ani- morning and again for the same time iri the afternoon,
there is a large pasture field, to run a temporary fence mais (calves excepted) purchased between the two the milk decreased in quantity by 4.5 kilogram as a
across it and pasture one-half the held at a time. Con- inspections will not be recognized. result of the exertion. The milk constituents alsosut-
siderably more feed would be obtained and the stock The inspections of 1 to 5 to be made between March . fered, for there were 601 grams less dry matter given, 
would do better than if allowed to roam over the entire i and 14, and between October 1 and 14. 173 g. less protein, 184 g. less fat, 251 g. less milk-sugar,
field. Provision for pasture shortage, which almost The judge or judges to be selected away from the and 30 g. less ash or mineral matter. Where the same
invariably occurs, may mean many dollars to the stock- district, and will not hold a strong bias for any par- cow did lighter work of the same kind—less than two

ticular breed, and, if possible, keep or have kept milk hours—the effect was the opposite, for the yield of milk
records in their own herds. was favorably influenced, there being the following

„ , „ ,, , . . „ The cup to be won twice in succession or three times increases in the constituents: 128 g. dry matter, 29 g.
Maple Gore Holstein Make a in all before becoming the absolute property of a winner, protein, 44 g. fat, 16.2 g. milk-sugar, and 8 g. ash, j___

fnnd Averade Albion. whilàt the^ quantity of the milk was greater by 40 g. BM
ljUUU \ S ^ , --------------------------------Moderate exercise in the open, with the avoidance of

On Wednesday, March 5, at Burford, Ontario, the unfavorable influences of weather, is, as has often been M
Maple Gore herd of pure-bred Holsteins, owned by E. The London District PlirO-Btod shown, of considerable benefit to the secretion of milk, Jggj 
Rant, was dispersed by auction. The 27 head made an u„i„*„j„ o 'i. and therefore ought not to be neglected. A daily stay
average of $211.10; 17 cows three years old and over HOlSteiîl dale. 0f two hours in the fresh air has a very beneficial effect
averaged $248.90 ; 2 calves sold for $185; the two-year- On Thursday, March 13, the Holstein breeders in on the health of the cows. The feeling of comfort and 
old heifers averaged $155. The herd sire went away below the v;c;njty of London disposed of sixty-five registered well-being has a greater influence upon the production
his value, bringing only $200. The cattle were brought Holsteins at fairly remunerative prices. The con- of milk than in almost any other direction,
into the ring in excellent condition, and, considering signers put in considerably better stuff than they did A moderate amount of work on a suitable diet does 

... that there were few officially-tested animals in the iast fàHf and prices were somewhat higher. However, not, therefore, need to entail any diminution of pro-
offering, the gross receipts were pleasing. The highest - gome 0f tfie cows due to freshen shortly and others just duction. It is true that the quantity of milk may be ■; IH
priced animal of the sale wSS Eva Mercedes DeBell, fresh went a good deal under their value. Thefe were reduced, but it is then of better quality, so that generally '
going to the bid of Howard Edmonson, Brantford, for a nnmber of particulalrly large/ smooth cows, with every as much dry matter,and fat are obtained as when tne 9jB
$375. Following is a list of the animals selling for $100 indication of being heavy milkers, and with the breeding aniniàl is at rest in the stall. Where the work is f^tigtUttg

.and over, together with the names and addresses of the tjiat warrant them selling for nearly double the the milk is also poorer in water and richer in dry matter,
purchasers: _ price. In several instances we believe that the cows will particularly in fat. Often "under these conditions tne
trene Butterfly, Howard Edmonson, Brantford $255 give enough milk in the present lactation to pay the quantity of milk sinks so low that, despite the increMea ,
Rpautv B of Rocv Ridge Soldiers Civil Re- purchase price. Firth Farm Daisy, a seven-year-old concentration, there is a considerable loss ot eactstablishmenl^rvice GueS. . .....  . ... 180 cow, was one of the best things offered. She is of the constituent of the drv matter, as the figures previous y
fulia Netherland Baroness, W. Sager, St. George......  350 Mercena’s SiiffPosch breeding on the sire’s side, and of noticed will show. Hard work and a Farge milk yield ^
$8 Se^sAlcartra^EarpKinneyf Waterford .......  125 the DeKol breeding on the dam’s side. She is due to cannot be combined, but the '£**^*$8*
Axie Alcartra Calamity Soldiers Civil Service 255 v freshen towards the end of this month and went to the work, provided the ration is correspondingly unprovea,M i s8 Cokn t h us Wal to', Jas! *K n i gh t, Br an t fo r d... 170 bid of F. J. Prouse, Tillsonburg, at $275. The animals can be carried out without lessening the quantity of
Beauty of Zenda, A. E. Hulet, Norwich.................  180 were sold by Auctioneers T. Merritt Moore and Dr.
Queenie Rell Colantha Earl Kinney,.......................... 230 Shaw. The following is a list" of the animals selling Treatment and Care.
Queenie Rell DeKol, J. E. Brethour, Burford I.........  150 for $100 and over, together with the names and addresses The great extent to which the secretion of the milk
Sir Segis Alcartra, Frank Lampkin. Brantford............. 200 of their purchasers: depends upon the well-being of the animals is seett
Annie H. Pauline, Wm. Amy Burford.......................... 340 Lady Netherland Posch, W. B. Nichol, Wilton from an experiment in which ten cows were not groomed j
Lily Pauline Baroness, J. E. Brethour............ 250 Grove .......................................................................... $176 for fourteen days. When daily grooming with brush
Annie Pauline De Kol, Bruce Mason, Cainsville 245 paui,ne Abbekerk Dewdrop Geo McFadyen, Sarnia 205 and currycomb was in operation the total milk yield wm i
Pauline Annie Posch, Bruce Mason .. ..   245 nderton King Netherland, Â. H. Keene, London......  130 2,087 kg., but when this was in abeyance-only 2,007
Pauline Butter Mercedes, Soldiers Civil Service... 230 Svlvan Hamming H Tout Strathrov ...................  170 kg. were obtained. In the first case the milk contained
Maple Gore Bessie, Soldiers Civil Service . . ... 125 Qurvilla Calamity Canary, j. Scott, Lambeth..........  160 11.77 per cent, dry master and 2.99 per cent, fat, and m
Dusky Mercedes Baroness, Geo. Denvey, Burford... 250 peKKy Netherland De Kol E. Ramsey, Strathroy....... 180 in the second 11.44 per cent, dry matter and 3.1* per M
Maple Gore Queen, T. A. Barr, Brantford............ 115 May Darling A. H. Keene ‘................   200 cent. fat. Everything that upsets the cow—rdugn *-
Lizzie Mercedes Johanna, Jas. Knight, Brantford. .. 200 Lady Ormsby Gretqui......  .......... '........... 180 handling, insufficient Titter, a cold stall, and similar .'.aam
Eva Mercedes DeBell, Howard Edmonson................ 375 Firth Farm Daisy, E. J. Prpuse, TiÜsonburg.............  275 disturbing factors, all act unfavorably upon the pro- ||g||
Flossie Abbekerk, Howard Edmonson.......................... 200 Minnie Colantha’ Mercedes, C. Lawson, Wilton duction of milk.
Pfearl Diotime Posch, Wm. Amy........ ......................... 350 Grove ............................ 185 __ , _ , _ .. ™Jane DeKol Baroness, G.W. Rutherford, Burford 175 Dora Dewdrop Walker, W. Nott, Nilestown..............  105 ^ffect of Feed ®n the 1
Jenny Alcartra Baroness, C. G. Gurney, Paris.......... 135 Nogi Segis Alcartra L. Pinniger, Dorchester............  110 On account of the powerful influence which tne
Maple Gore Etta Bell, Nelson Clement, Vanesa...... 195 Alcartra Korndyke Belie, Wm. Brickwood Exeter . 1. 105 individuality of the animal exercises upon the pro- s
Heifer, W. A. Hartley, St. Catharines 115 Colanthus Shadelawn Canary, S. McCall m, Gian- duction of the milk in general, and the effect which

worth ........................ 155 change of food also has, special care has to be taken m j
Abberkerk Shadeiawri Canary, C. H. Thornton, feeding experiments to eliminate individual influences

Comber   150 by the use of a large number of animals. Further, the
Isabella De KoT Princess, C. Lawson, White Oak 240 frequent and irregular jumps, which the yield of milk
Delta Netherland De Kol, Geo McFadyen................ 210 makes in course of the period of lactation must also be
Matilda Bell, Geo. McFadyen...................................... 200 taken into account and be guarded against inthesame
Bonheur Spink Korndyke, H. Tout............................  165 way, viz., by taking a number of expérimenta animals.
Houwtje Pauline Colantha, T. Rossetter, Penfield 200 If the quantity;and compositionof the m>lk remam
May Hengerveld De Kol, Geo. Saul, London 160 constant for some time when the food is unchanged, «
Jennie Colahtha Mercedes, F. Pratton, London, Jet. 155 would not be difficult to estimate the effect of different
Grace Ormsby Hengerveld, Geo. McFadyen 200 kinds and Quantities of food upon the tnilk production
Lydia Putnam De Kol 2nd, Geo. McFadyen............. 225 The natural changes, though, which take p!ace dur ng
Adyth Abbekerk Calamity, F.J. Prouse 140 the period of lactation require that in each ‘nvesUgation .
Bessie Wayne Posch, E. Ramsey.................................... '150 these, must be separately ascertained. As milk s
Ella May O. A. C„ A. H. Keene.............................  185 practically only changed mammary gland substance, it
Lady Nudine Korndyke, N. McGugan, Shedden 125 depends largely upon the development and activity ot
Francis.Fairmont Veeman, A. H. Keene 205 this gland what proportion of the nutrients flowing to
King Calamity Segis, J. Cline, Belmont .... ... 100 it are converted into milk. There is, however a limit 
Vera Brook of Cedar Hedge, B. Barr, Harrietsville . 210 to the development of the mammary gland asthereis 
Bessie Beets Hartog, H. C. Wakeling, Thorndale 180 to all other organs, and adaptation and heredity de-
Gano Canary H Tout   195 termine this: The individuality and breed of the
Lady Veeman Belinda, N. McGugan.........................  230 animal and the condition of the mammary «W
Abbekerk Veeman De Kol, H. McNeice, Byron 166 influenced by the period of lactation, have the greatest
Delta Calamity Butter Girl, Geo. McFadyen...........  200 effect upon the milk yield. The food, along with other
Mercena De. Kol Segis, W. B. Nichol 185 factors, plays a less important part, and only eMrts an
Roma Jane Veeman, F. E. Prouse, Tillsonburg 180 influence within the limits of the capacity of thernam-
Arrawanah Netherland 2nd, J. Woods, Dorcheste 120 mary gland. It is upon the feed, though, that the
Victory Bond Korndyke, A. F. Matthews, Denfie 140 efficiency of the gland very largely depends-
Clara Franklin De Kol, Jos. Woods , 215 In the above sentences alarge number of therelatons
Princess Iosco Pietertje, W. A. Bailey, Thorndale 145 between feed and milk production find an explanation.
Princes, Dorüska Hartog, H. Tout 155

is left for the action of the feed. Later, when the gland
Factors Influencing Milk Yield and tiS? yl&

Utility. at its former high level. Too much feed in-the second
In the book Scientific Feeding of Animals, Kellner half of the lactation period, therefore, causes the

discusses factors influencing the yield and quality of the deposition of fat, and when the mammary gland is lat
milk. The following paragraphs show the effect of its capacity is reduced. . .. ,
work upon the cow. This work will correspond, to a From the part played by. the mammary gland in the 
certain extent, to cows being driven long distances to process of milk secretion, it is easily explained why the 
nasture or having to roam over a considerable area food, as will be seen later, has such a slight innuence 
m search of feed It is evident that in order to secure upon the composition of the milk. The animal organs 
the greatest flow of milk the cow should not have to one and all have a very constant compos'fon ; the lime 
take too violent exercise. The treatments and care of the bones cannot be replaced by the other similar 
which the foster mother of the human race receives alkaline earths (barium or strontium oxides and mag- 
also influences the yield. The following gives the nesia), nor the potash in the organism by the very 
results of Kellner’s investigations. Amounts are given analogous soda. Further the protein substances m
in grams and kilograms. A gram is .035 ounce, while the blood cannpt .be replaced by others of similar I I I
a kilogram is 2.2 pounds. . kmd, nor can the components of the I

As every kind of work done by an animal is alter. An organ ike the mammary gland fM# I 
associated with a corresponding utilization of material,, always of the sam composition, can, therefore, Wffen it
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Milk Recording in England.
Eeitir “The Farmer's Advocate’’)

Milk recording was being generally accepted all 
over England by our young farmers, and being entered 
into with a real spirit of dash and enthusiasm, when 
war broke out and off the youngsters trooped to the 
colors; leaving only their sisters, mothers and aunts to 
■carry on the milking, much less the recording. In 
those areas where recorders have been available during 
the last four and a half years, it has been demonstrated 
to farmers that milk recording pays, if only it enables 
one to discover the weedy cows in the herd and so get 
«d of these unprofitable burdens, on the “costs" of milk 
production.

i most 
ir cane

Luckily, the Government are liberating from the 
Army our key or pivotal farmers’ sons and farm boys, 
■and milk recording is going to be tackled in real serious
ness. All kinds of schemes are being devised to interest 
likely entrants to the many new societies now springing 
mto being. One of the best schemes I have seen, on 
Paper, is that sent to me by the live stock office for a 
West of England province, and it is called “A Dairy 
Herd s Competitor.”

A challenge cup and a £5 first prize is offered to the 
winning “recorder in the North Somerset Milk Recording 
>oc,ety> who shall gain 160 points from the following 
nve clauses, to which he must submit his cattle:
, C The average milk yield per cow and heifer which 
nas been in the herd for the whole year—say 40 points.

2. The general appearance of the herd, viz., type 
character, constitution, uniformity and general dairying 
qualities—say 40 points.
th character of the bull or bulls in service in

nrr(i—special consideration will be given to the 
milking pedigree of the bull—say 30 points.
, 4- The number and quality of the offspring reared
rom cows whose milk yield has been recorded stress 
? ,, on the desirability that the young stock

°uld be bred with a distinctive view of eventually 
qualifying for entry in a recognized herd book or register 

say the Herd Book of the particular breed, 
or the Register of the Board of Agriculture,
,or the Register of the Dairy Shorthorn Association,

, nr a point should be made of inspecting the records 
'ep for this purpose)—say 30 points, 

r l the manner in which milk yield and other 
<n or( S| uuimals, premises, dairy utensils and general 

-T'Tngs are kept. The judge will be instructed 
she into account the condition of the buildings and
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The Effect of the Quantity of Feed on the Milk Feeding Experiments. farmer has the most time on his hands.
iyv . - Secretion. Two pens of birds were fed exactly the same, except To start poultry raising on the farm

diet thZ iJL i T *2 madc fr?m ? hberal .t0 a scanty that one received skim-milk and the other beef scraps, but “ttle capital By good management poultry» can
lacteal g and, as a rule, does not immediately i„ the average of two years during the months of Novem- be made.wlth Httle cost, a valuable adjunct to the farm.

SgfeSSffiSH sSEBSSgHSE '
weivht tn -^esb a"d tat), and the cow may ltwe This merely goes to show that milk^especially sour milk, Ten—The poultry department can be made to
vield of mill- ,^XjCnt ̂  * cwt- °f. moX.è without the js a very valuable feed for poultry. There appeared pay better in proportion than any other department
As a any pot'ceable dimmution. to ^ practicai,y no difference between the feeding of on thfe farm." ^ vi
It wa™ not iced f or ^exa mpk hat acowon Swede turnips and dry clover leaves to the birds. The more I Would change number ten, from my own experien* ■
ration (23 lbs. clover hay; 38 A lbs. mangels, and 8 lbs. 
coarsely-ground barley, per 1,100 lbs. live weight)
8ave ®0H lbs. of milk with 3.46 per cent, fat; whereas 
after being fed for a month on a poor ration (9 lbs. 
clover hay, 44 lbs. mangels, 11 lbs. barley straw) the 
animal only gave 20 lbs. of milk with 3.50 per cent. fat. 

g* ", second cow which was fed in the same way gave
’■ 26 lbs. of milk with 3.92 per cent, of fat on the first -
II oain>n' but 00 the poor one only 18J4 lbs. of milk with 

3.80 per cent. fat. Calculated upon the basis of milk 
with 12 per cent, dry matter and neglecting the natural 
decrease in yield, there were 10J< and 7'A lbs. less milk 
respectively on the poorer ration.

If, on the other hand, the change is made from 
P?°T Ip°d to richer by several large additions, the 
y‘e'd of milk increases where the ration is rich in protein 

___ and the cows are good milkers, in proportion to the 
B extra nutriment.

[ In an experiment with crushed beans it was found
that the addition of 3 lbs. gave a daily increase of 2 lbs.

PjpSf’ aao when 6A lbs. of beans were given there
tra**! a oTzTk m***c,‘ with another cow the increase succulent turnips proved advantages to the extent of to read thus: “The poultry department can be made 
wasi>% and 2 >4 lbs. respectively for the above amounts only 21 cents. An experiment was conducted also to -to pay almost, if not quite, as well as any other depart*

|| 1 Deans. In a further experiment with malt coombs, compare commercial grain and screenings from the ment on the farm.”
“ * ar?iy ,2.nd 4 ! b^-were added, the increase in milk fanning-mill. For this purpose two pens of twenty-five I have always contended that if the ordinary farmer

*** *bs. respectively, and in another birds each, about the same age, were fed alike except gave as much care to the hens as he does to the calves
case .00 and.su lb. respectively.' In both experiments that one received the commercial grain and the other and pigs, that they also would give him a worth-while 

, lf .,8av5 highest increase were those the screenings. The average of two years shows that, profit every year, and I have had the courage of mv
IHa oeix iK j '. ,d f»ave the_ most milk (26 valuing the screenings at two-thirds the price of the convictions, keeping about 200 every year, even with
fn/-^o=<u. 1 . r j , c?ws with the smaller commercial grain, the latter was $5.82 ahead during feed as high in price as during the last few years. Several
» rp. or extra foodonly giving 16 >4 lbs. and 12 the four winter months. A comparison of water with farmers in my neighborhood decreased their flocks to 
. ' ® ntot® freely milking a cow then is, the greater, snowvwas made with two lots of twenty-five birds each, about one-half or two-thirds their usual number, and
ov-ira o„!l 1 r /n<Tea^S,? milk which will follow an In two years’ time the pen that had water during the their arguments for doing so sounded so reasonable

I limit- « v • l”- This increase has, of course, a four winter months was $1.72 ahead of the other. that I almost followed their example. Owing partly
I aZn’tbv nf a a certa.ln st?8e the _ to a somewhat stubborn streak in my make-up, but

of milk^mnst t0 Produce a gjyen increase Efeg Preservatives. mostly to the advice of farm papers and journals to
I reached c v and.more> V”*1! finally a point is For two years eggs have been preserved at the Cap keep the stock going as usual, I decided to keep about

nn Pite of large additions to the ration, Rouge station in different ways. After sending samples the usual number of hens and try it out. If they
hv thp hop fv • iu mi ^ ra,.se^ of eac^ to the Chemistry and Poultry Division, at showed a failure they could be easily marketed at any
the mner nutrim^^f ' 'V8 tbe last quart that requires Ottawa, and testing them at Cap Rouge the following time. I wondered how the egg supply could be kept
vield of mill- -5JtS Production. How far the results have been secured. The best eggs, considering up without the usual amount of wheat to feed in cold
!> ran onTi! L f",,k1S?? ca"n°t be stated beforehand, the quality of stored eggs, were those kept in water- weather, but results show that ground barley and corn

y ^ lound by d»rect observation. glass; the second best lot was preserved in lime water; with oats and what milk there was to spare from other
those kept in oats were all right for cooking purposes, stock, kept the basket at least fairly well filled. In
while those preserved in sawdust and in paper were not fact, there was an increase of about ten dozen eggs
fit for consumption. over the yield of the year before. Counting up costjL

I found that in January the layers paid the feed bill 
for the whole flock, except for a matter of about twenty 
cents. In February the egg supply was doubled with

Fm-rni, >(ToC r.-.w. . ____ the same feed cost as in January. March found theK ‘ egg supply four times larger, with feed the same amoSS*^.!
came across an article recently entitled “Why as in January. In April there were nearly seven times

• Keep Poultry? that appealed to me so much I would as many eggs and feed was cut down by a third when
like to pass it on, by means of your columns. Probably the hens were out on range. May, June, July and
it suited me mostly because it puts my own convictions August saw a decrease on April’s production, but still
in better form than I have been able to put them myself, there was a good profit. November showed a small
and it is always pleasant and encouraging to find other profit, and December left the flock in debt, with the

Select the best Bftds for a breeding pen rather than people agreeing with one s own ideas. The article I smallest production of the year. In all, there were 1 
save eggs for hatching from the whole flock which too fe*er was tabulated as follows: One—The farmer will, 1,435 dozens and 10 eggs laid during the year. If the
often contains birds of good, bad and indifferent qualities. rX means of poultry, be able to convert a great deal of average price was 40 cents, there is a fair amount for

the waste of his farm into money in the form of eggs the work, and there were always fresh eggs for table 
and chickens for market use. The old hens and chickens sold realized about
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POULTRY.
.

Disinfect the incubator before putting eggs into it.

Do not allow the eggs for hatching to become chilled 
if a successful hatch is desired.

that the incubator thermometers are accurate 
and the temperature properly regulated before intrust 
ing eggs to the care of the mechanical hen.

Farm Hens That Pay Their Way.
1
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Dust the hen with insect powder before setting her. 
X u shouldn't blame a hen for becoming restless, break- 
m eggs and leaving the nest if you neglect to assist her 
to fight vermin.

At the Dominion Experimental Farm, Frederiction, 
N. B., the annual report for the year ending March 
1J18, says that the flock consisted of 180 birds, as follows: 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 26; Rhode Islaud Reds, 89; 
White Leghorns, 43; White Wyandottes, 22. During the 
year 17,670 eggs were laid, or an average of 97.6 per 
bird with a selling value of $3.23. The cost of feed 
per bird for the year was $2.68, showing,, a profit of 55 
cents per bird per year without consideration for labor or 
interest on capital invested.
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Experiments With Poultry.in At the Dominion Experimental Farm at Cap Rouge,
Que., for the year ending March, 1918, some interesting 
experiments were made with poultry. The result of
two years' experiment comparing pullets with hens __m;,L ■ f .i- .
as breeders shows that there is practically no difference be all-year revenue nroflurcrs'1111^'1161'1^ pcHI tr>’ should $150 There were between 40 and 50 head used on

ft «t

the hen. I his w-ork is, however, being continued. agriculture Lr departments of have an all-the-year egg supply when I ca*, for I have
In order to determine the cost of production from ^ “Four__The manure fmn, ti,„ , .,, î101 the up-to-date conditions I would like to have.
pullets and hens of different ages during the months of make a valuable comnost f,ir -P ;pou .trhy house will I am only doing the best I can with very ordinary
No, ember, December, January and February four garden or orchard The 1 ;r,i. either vegetable conditions, hoping always and working for improve
rs of twenty-five birds each were used during fo run ,n nlum or annle / al,OWed ment: !t would be a great help to me and to others,
these montas for three years in succession. The injurious insects "PP chards, will destroy many too, if other farmers would write of their successful^ 
a\ erage cost of production, counting that of the “Five—While rereiU ,nH fn.U 1 1 methods, and the results of the year’s work. If accurate
ear y-hatchec] pullets as 100 is as follows: Early fully grown in cerrafû t T f f Ca,? °n y b<; succ.ess- accounts cannot be kept, at least a rough estimate
pullets, 100; yearling hens. 118; old hens, 413; late for "table use nr 1 sections, poll try can be raised can be made by weighing a few days’ feed in January,
pullets, 928. ! he result of. wo rears' work Lhows that C0Unt,' °gg product,on ln al1 Parts of the using the same feed pads fo7 the remainder' of the

year (an easy matter), and as everyone gathers eggs

I if ; Early Chicks on the Range.
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often since high prices pay for taking care to have them
fresh, the day's product can easily be put down in any No of flocks culled for slaughter

EEEfc.............
°r 'we °k«pCtSk “ othe'r stSk-why not k^puTck Average numbcr of hens in flocks inspected........

of the hens? And we try to improve other stock—why 
not have the best hens?

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Our First Poultry Show.Autumn Work.is an employment in which 
ily can engage, and leave tiro 
lartments.
the best results in the.shape”" 
the winter season, when the 
on his hands.
ry raising on the farm requires 
>od management poultry can 
valuable adjunct to the farm, 

ultry are necessities on the 
equently he should produce 1 
ossible.
lepartment can be made to 
than any other department »

190 BY BEN LOMOND.
Someone suggested a poultry show, and the idea was 

taken up with enthusiasm. It was the first show that I
had been held in the district, and was quite a novelty. ■
Although it was got up in a hurry, there was quite a / B_ 
good turnout. What did it matter if most of the hens B 

54 were in the pook? If you have enthusiasm .that is the -SI 
45 main thing. There were half a dozen, classes, for the ; 4M 

1 oQ8 different pure-breds, and to give everyone a chance, a HT
228 class, for the pure-bred mongrels. Two of the local H

75 meu who had been at the Highland Society ..Show were 
appointed as judges, and, as the papers said, their 
awards gave general satisfaction. Of. course, you can- * M

At one time Prince Edward Island had the reputa- v A perusal of those figures reveals a startling condition not please everybody and the men who had got fourth T“ 
ai one mi r among what we refer to as our best flocks. We would prize in the Ancona class for an Exchequer Leghorn and I

tion of selling the worst eggs between two oceans, but expect that when a farmer takes interest enough in thought he should have beèn, ficft, sai(l. they didna
now "The Island” leads all the provinces in advanced his flock to have it pure-bred, that he would be able to ken a hen frae a turkey. The winning cbqkerel in the B

applied to the co-operative handling and give an intelligent selection to his own flock, but we find any-other-variety class had shed his tail feathers, and J|
that out of 4,560 hens inspected in the pure-bred flocks, a wag suggested that it was shown in the wrong class.
only 1,117 were approved, and out of 140 males only 81 It should have been put ip the selling class and retailed. I
were approved as breeders. This shoVs us the necessity In spite of the critics, however, the show was voted a

Prince Edward Island, told the delegates how things of getting farmers more interested in culling their flocks great success, and it was decided to form a poultry
were done in his Province,\ and we are reproducing his and doing away with the individuals that are not paying, association, and hold a poultry show at the proper £ »S_
address for the benefit of farm-flock owners aVid poultry- ^.he^hingwUh^^^in^no^ ^ 3 K*? .'SL
men generally. The paper follows. To offset this drawback, we have this year started to papers in the district. When the time came round for

In taking up the subject of ‘‘Economic Production carry on artificial incubation co-operatively and dis- the next show the enthusiasm was tremendous, nearly BT
Through Stock Improvement,” I wish to deal with it tribute the day-old chicks at cost to those who apply everyone who kept hens had decided to show in some
from the standpoint of the condition of the average for them in advance. This schpme was launched class or other, and there was much discussion on the
farmer’s flock, as we have found it in Prince Edward about three weeks ago, and, judging from the way it is proper methods of dressing poultry, for exhibition.
Igjand, through the working of the Prince Edward being received by the people and from the orders for Sandy had been in the habit of dressing the kye for the :JM
Island Co-operative Egg and Poultry Association, now chicks that have already come in, we will havp to dis- cattle show, and he was put on to wash the hens. With M 
known as “Canadian Farm Products, Inc.”, and the tribute 20,000 chicks or more before June 1 to fill the the liberal expenditure of soap a d elbow greasy, and *8^™
methods used to improve production by selection of the orders. . « . ' in spite of the struggles of the e s, Sandy made quite,
laying hens and better methods of feeding and hatching. When we find thfs condition, in our 88 best -flocks in a good job of it. Thfen he said e needed some whiskey Sl ’lfl

We have in Prince Edward Island about 14,000 Prince Edward Island, what must ttiè .'Condition be in to rub on tjieir combs, and borrowed some from the
farmers, 3,500 of those are banded together co-operatively #he flocks of the 3,310 owners who do not take interest mistress for the purpose. He went into the hen-house
in our Association. During the past year we handled, enough in their poultry plants to even dM*e application to polish them off, but I had a suspicion that he polished
through our Association, 843,004 dozens or $345,027.53 to have their flocks culled, and when we find this off the whiskey himself and blew his breattion the htois 1 
worth of eggs careless attitude obtaining among those who are mem- combs instead. Be that as it may, the hens were looking iMjThi average flock K'ZSSMS K S ■

Association is,about 60 hens, with an average yearly amo tke flocks of the 10,500 farmers in our Province verdict. Then the numbers went up, and we found
production per hen of about 62 eggs or Ï2.06. * who do hot think it worth while to help in this great we had done better than,we expected; two firsts, one ■

«When we consider that it cost $2.00 a year to feed work of co-operation, which is giving them a benefit special and a second. Sandy was in great spirits.
a hen, we at once see the great need for improvement by increasing the value of their product almost as great “It was the. whiskey that did it, Tam,” he shouted,
in our laying stock before we can expect to produce, as ;t gjves to ;ts own members. and the maist o’ the folk that heard him thought he had
with, at least, a fair, margin of profit. To show the field that is open for improvement in been treatin’ the judge, and wanted to report him, but

In providing ways and means to increase the pro- connection with production, let me say that the average somebody said he was “T.T.,’’as he had offered him a
ductiveness of the flocks from this low average, we have production per hen of the approved pure-bred flock last dram that morriin’. After that we met Angus, and. he S
received very valuable help from the Live Stock Branch year was 73 dggs per hen, giving to the owner a return was in good win'. He had got first for the best pair f
of the Federal Department of Agriculture, through the 0{ $2.60 froid eggs only. The production of the best o’ mongrels, and third for a Leghorn hen. He said he 1
Chief of the Poultry Division and his Maritime repre- flock of the‘patrons of our co-operative association was would have been first fleein’, biit couldn’t catch his best
sentative. Perhaps the most effective work done to 155 eggs per hen, giving to the owner a feturn of $5.00 hen. He had chased her up and doon the stpckyard
enco urage stock improvement is done by the travelling per flen. that morning but never got near her. Ttyere was a
inspector, who is working continuously among the As I mentioned in the beginning, the average pro- record entry, close on 300 exhibit», and the secretary S|L
flocks of the farmers, thus giving them the benefit of ductfon of the average hen in the flock of 3,500 members wore a smile that wouldn’t come off. There was a f£L_ 
intelligent selection applied to the individual hens in js 62 eggs per year, or $2.06. I think I am safe in saying good deal of screechin’ at the time of the judging, aa j
each flock. This work has been carried on for the past tflat the average yearly production of the ordinary some of the hens objected to being handled. One of
two seasons and is divided into three distinct lines of dunghill hen is not over 40 eggs. And I am strongly them made its escape and flew up and down the hall «■
selection. First, the spring work consists of inspecting 0f tfle opinion that a campaign to urge farmers to with half a dozen men after it, but it was eventually ,1(1
and approving of all pure-bred flocks and selecting increase the yearly production of their flock per heh by placed in the pen minus a few tail feathers. It was e
from the flock the breeding hens for the production a systematic culling of the flock, a proper selection pouring wet day, but that did not damp, the spirits of
of hatching eggs; and up to the present the only flocks Gf t},e breeding stock and early hatching with the best the crowd, and as mpst of the men were pretty dry
visited are those whose owners fill in and return the methods of feeding will do more to increase the number inside they made frequent excursions to the bar-room
application forms, which are sent to all members, for Gf eggs produced in Canada than we can ever expect to discuss the “pints’' of the hens. A discussion arose
inspection. When this work is completed a list of the to do by simply increasing the number of hens without as to what was the best kin’ o’ hen, and when Geordie
approved flocks is sent to every patron of the Co- a systematic culling'and selection. suggested “a roast it yin" most of us were inclined to
operative Association. Those desiring to get eggs apply agrep with him. The Hon. President provided most of |
direct to the owners of the approved flocks. A price is the prizes, and to encourage the keeping of pure-bred
set on those eggs by the Association. The demand for Ah/*nt- I7«S<Se anil i?arlv Htifrlilnd poultry thé prizes were given in kind—cockerels or .
hatching eggs last spring was double the supply, these /VUUU L Dgs» al,u l>a v £• settings of eggs of any variety the recipient wished,
wefe distributed with very satisfactory results. Thé pointers on egg selection and early hatchin These were obtained through advertisements in the

The autumn work extends to all flocks whether pure- outlined recently by a United States poultry authorit papers, and some had better luck than others in the i
bred or not that file their applications with the inspector, are worth noting: way of prizes. To my share had fallen a Minorca j
and consists of a systematic culling for slaughter of all Early hatching means more vigorous chicks. cockerel that had seen better days. ' It had rheumatism
hens not profitable for layers. The inspector had an Early hatching means more chicks raised. or joint-ill, and shuffled along the ground in a comical
assistant in this work last autumn, and the two of Early hatching means chicks less troubled by lice way. The other cockerels resented its appearance in SB
them could not nearly overtake the amount of work and disease. . the yard, and it never ventured over the doorstep, but IB
that was applied for. The object of this work was to Early hatching means a longer growing season. sat there and looked out “with the tear in its e*e,” as SB
get the unprofitable hen slaughtered while she is fat Early hatching means better grown chicks. Sandy put it. It was a droll beast, but evidently had IB
and before she moults, when her season’s production is Early hatching means higher prices for the surplus its place in the scheme of things. To prevent it being
over,because if she is allowed to moult she comes through and for cockerels marketed as broilers. injured it was taken round to the garden and left there BB^^
thin and has to be refattened for the fall market, thus a Early hatching means well-matured pullets which with a hen and chickens for company. The hen had I^^B
saving of 50 cents per hen is effected by getting her off begin to lay in the fall. been scratching down the potato drills,so tp prevent I^H
before moulting when there is a good market, besides Early hatching means eggs from the pullets while this the mispress had tethered her by the leg outside a
the greater advantage of having the house clean and the hens are moulting. ........................... barrel and the chickens would roam where they liked.
ready for the pullets and be able to get them started 
producing before winter.

The third step consists of the selection and approval 
?* breeding males from the pure-bred flocks in the late 
lall and early winter. Although this method of selecting 

-the male birds may not appeal to those who are specialists 
in poultry breeding, as being the best method to get 
increased production through stock improvement, 
when compared with the selection of males from trap- 
nested flocks, yet it has been a decided advance toward 
that end in the flocks in which it has been practiced 
by our travelling inspector in Prince Edward Island.

1 o give a better idea of the need of extending this 
work, if possible to all farmer’s flocks, let me here 
mention a few figures to show you the small extent in 
which this work has already been extended. These 
gures are taken from the Inspector’s Report for 1918.

...........10,646

........... 4,425
6,221

56
Selection of Breeding Males.

No. of old males inspected.... .................... ......
Ncl of old males approved.................................
Nc? of young males inspected...........................
No. of young males approved...........................
No. of breeding males imported (1918)............
No. of breeding females imported (1918).............

1 A. C. B.
_

How Things Are Done in Prince 
Edward Island.
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• ten, from my own experience

J methods as
marketing of poultry products. At the recent Dominion 
Poultry Conference, held in Ottawa, J. E. Sinclair, of
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barrel and the chickens would roam where they liked. 
Early hatching means eggs in the fall and winter when The cockerel was quite happy among the chickens, and

whenprices are highest. when the hen was taken away, having commenced to
Early hatching means larger profits. lay, the cockerel adopted the motherless chickens.
Set only good-sized eggs uniform in size. He tended them with care, and they sat beneath his
Set only good-shaped eggs uniform in shape. wings at night and chirped away quite happily. 1 To
Set only good-colored eggs uniform in color. sçe him shuffling along the potato drills after them was
All this you can do with a little care in selection. better than q Charlie Chaplin comedy. He started to
It is worth while as eggs of good size, color and shape “cluck” like a hen, and whenever any feed was put

and uniform are a marketable product at higher prices dowri he called the chickens to the feast with great 
than small eggs varying in color and all shapes. enthusiasm and saw that their wants were supplied .

Eggs weighing less than two ounces should not be before he would take anything himself. Truly he was
used for hatching. The large-sized egg hatches a larger a wonderful cockerel and tried to make the most of his
chick. opportunities. I was a gainer in the end, however,

This larger chick grows faster than the smaller as the Hon. President generously sent me another
. cockerel—a winner this time.

This larger chick will be marketable as a broiler

If;

II Mil
40 and 50 head used on 
umbers about 200. >
-hy all farmers should not 
ly when I ca#, for I have y 
s I would like to have, 
can with very ordinary 

id working for improve- 
lelp to me and to others, 
write of their successful^
year’s work. If accurate 
least a rough estimate 

:w days’ feed in January,
>r the remainder of the 
is everyone gathers eggs

j
chick.

Ill
This larger chick matures younger. It appeaVs that nôw everyone is looking for wheat
This larger chick begins laying sooner than the to go down, yet everyone wants the price of some other

smaller chick. ... , ,, commodity than the one they are interested in to goThe income is received sooner and they are. more ; , r J ... .*
rofitable v down first. They want for a time the privilege of buying

These facts apply to all breeds. The comparisons in a cheap market and selling in a dear market. As a
are made between small and large chicks in the'Same matter of fact, considering the amount consumed in
breed. Careful selection of eggs for hatching pays. each home, the increased price has had less influence
Don’t neglect it. than ahy other commodity on living costs.

*Spring Work.
No. of pure-bred flocks inspected....
No. of pure bred flocks approved__
No. of hens inspected...........................
No. of hens approved...........................
No. of males inspected........................
No- of males approved. .
No. of

88 j70
If 5......... 4,560

......... 1,017 J III i140
I?81

‘N'gs sold from approved flocks (settings) 1,583 t
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HORTICULTURE. of sunlight, and the growth of small fruiting branches. to consider the importance of
It is quite the usual thing to associate this form of tree not only in ____ ...
with low heading, a very favored practice which the well, the advantages of having the
specialized orchardist who wants his trees within easy where the minimum of time is
reach of the ground. As pointed out before, the main 

. Generally speaking, we know much less about “prun- limbs of open-centred trees are much more likely to
ing for fruit production” than some ardent - speakers break off with the strain of a heavy crop than those Low Heading,
and writers would have us believe. Much of the advice °f the central leader kind, and it is, moreover, much The question of heading is very imnort t 
and information advanced on the subject of pruning more difficult with this type of tree to get the main several years now growers of tree fruits h ant’ and for 
has little or nothing to do with this aspect of the use of branches correctly placed, when the tree is first heading, marked tendency to head trees much lowe^tk0®11 a I 
saw and clippers, but refers almost wholly to the question sô that the tree will be of proper form and symmetrical. previously the case. Peach growers have taan Waa 
of shaping and training the tree so that it can be con- Therè' is this advantage, however, in the use of open- much to the extreme and, in some cases Î ^0n? VerV 
veniently handled during the growing and harœsting centred trees and that is jjiat they are usually broader whole orchards within three or four inches of tu* ^*^«1 
season. The result is that in spite of the fact that this and permit of the building up of wider and lower heads, These extremes are, however giving ,vav ne 6round. 
advice, although fathered by the best of intentions and 80 that the general aim is to get the same volume ration application of the principle of In °if !fore 
tree as the very air, is really the product of ignorance of bearing wood much nearer the ground but perhaps On th other hand, the man with the smal|W 
m many cases. The result is very confusing and leads with a greater spread of branches. When one stops usually the person who professes fhe mr, .0rc~r<* » 
in effect to comparatively greater emphasis on the - conviction as to the value of high heaZMlll
9.ue*^)n o{ training than upon the more fundamental,_________________________________-_________ we have seen trees headed more than six feet kh* ^ j
l obscure one of pruning for fruit production.” ™‘ , *" idea being of course to get the lower limbs sn

r .■/, ®^cour8et quite apparent that these two aspects the heavy hames of the work harness will not mî^ ^
of the matter cannot be considered wholly independently * jÉÊÈÉk: bark. The probability is that the man wh!fJUrC the
of each other; and that the removal of limbs incidental X careful of his convenience in this regard was so
to training must of necessity bear some relation to the Qh, these lower limbs so clrefulTy that hi would“an
behavior of the remaining limbs in the direction of plow or the whifflotree nr thn hor™ .♦ ^ould allow theactual fruit bearing. This interdependence is less '■ -jJiiSffir wounds in the bark at the base oMhe trè< ^ag8.t(l
miportant in the very early years of the life of the tree; jjfe. speaking, a height of from Shtoen i^ch^ tn^" r V

ieteM-'rar.?. itorsts ¥ r r, «as
s _^JpBL i W «T* “ *

that /nut bearing is often delayed for several years J&. gfff _ , However, in spite of what may be said to the con-
This i»'particularly true in the case of varieties such as ■* trary there is a decided tendency for low-headed trees
the Northern Spy and others which are rather late in . ,‘° 8ro*' much more upright than trees which are headed
bearing. We approve of the idea that fruit bearing is . ,Th,s ,s <arlel.y.a mLatt^ of air and sunlight. It
the natural habit of the tree or plant, and that pruning ' ■[? th!s reason that low-headed trees can be cultivated
efforts should be directed towards making as much of H • ^ • hiïh î" J iTCU ty than tre«8 tllat art
this fruit as possible, marketable. This idea'is in con- ^X. WBSS‘h'gh headed. High-headed trees have branches that 
trast to the rather common one of performing pruning ■ grow more or less straight out horizontally, while low-
operations upon a tree with more or less regularity 1® ■ headed trees branch m an upward direction so that it is
and severity m order to make it bear fruit in abundance Ru,tc P°^lble in the majority of cases to get just as
If we accept in the beginning the idea that the tree f|fl J ' the tree that is low headed as to the one that is
will if left alone, bear fruit abundantly, although « headed extremely high. It does not necessarily follow,
perhaps of small size, we will naturally proceed along S \ ^ .. however that because a tree has a short trunk that it ii

ifferent lines than if we deem it 'necessary to prune * - '■ *x Ï £ necessarily low-headed. We have seen men whose trees
so as to force the tree to produce more abundantlv ^ ^ sho.w onlV short trunks, but who had with evervW
than is its natural habit. We will, therefore, endeavor " -------- . and great precision cut off every branch that started
to separatothe questions of pruning and training, the T, . D _ . e . 1?. .form for several feet above the top of the tnafeyC
purpose of this article being largely connected with the * ear '7ru,t Spur is Doing its Bit. , is naturally resulted in great inconvenience when
latter phase of the subject. these trees began to bear, the only fruiting woodcàÉBp

of bearing a crop being found in the very top of the 
tree. I he same condition is, of course, found with 
trees that have been allowed to go for many years with- 
out any pruning whatever. Nature in this case does 
just as good a job as the men above referred to. The 
lower limbs suffer from lack of sunlight, leaving a few 
fruiting branches in the very top of the tree, and long, 
bare limbs connecting them with the trunk.

1 raining, however, is not such a simple matter as 
might be supposed from a mere outline of two standard , 
shapes or forms. Trees will become bent over from 
various causes, disease may destroy the symmetry of 
the tree, and, aided by severe winds, make it very lop
sided. Corrective measures are, therefore, needed and 
these must be applied with care. It may be necessary 
m severe cases to endeavor to turn back the direction 
of growth in the opposite way from which it tends to 
grow. 1 his is done by rather severe pruning, perhaps, 

the side that is heavy and cutting every branch that 
18 headed back to a bud facing the desired direction.
After a few years of this treatment, it is surprising 
what may be accomplished with a very lop-sided tree.
It should be stated that those who train trees most 
successfully rarely remove large branches. It often 
takes longer to determine what branch to take out than 
to actually remove it, and once the dead limbs are 
removed, together with any that are crossing or inter
fering with the normal development of the tree, further 
shaping or pruning is best done from Jhe outside in, 
working with small branches until it is found absolutely 
necessary to remove larger ones. This method of 
training undoubtedly takes more time, but its results 
will stand out in sharp contrast with the cut-and-slash 
methods of the'
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wasted inThe Training of Fruit Trees.
etc., seem very marked.

Training.
Teaching, therefore, has to do with the modification 

ot the shape and appearance of trees

i

^ m, . so as to permit the
grower to work conveniently and with the least expendi- 
ture of labor, and also so that the longevity of the tree, 
together with its ability to withstand climatic con
ditions, may not be impaired. There are, at the outset 
but two general forms of trees to consider. These are 
known as the central leader and the open-centre tree 
the former having been for many years the most popular’ 
?.s16 undoubtedly the most natural form for the tree 
itself. By this method of training the trunk is allowed 
to continue straight up until the top of the tree is reached 
and branches are spaced more or less generously in all 
directions from it. The disadvantage of this type of 
ree to the practical or scientific orchardist is that it is 

inclined to grow too high and the fruit is usually found 
at a considerable distance from the ground More
over, the centre of the tree is likely to become filled 
with too much leaf and wood growth so that the 
mum — ' ' r ” '
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trained so as to provide fruiting branches near the 
ground and plenty of sunlight for the centre of the 

B 11 18 ,not, 50 easy for the average grower to do
ardent1^ mUSî K: adnutted by even the most
ardent advocates of open-Centred trees that those of the 
central leader type are likely to suffer less from breaking 
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. average pruner.
Varieties, too, differ very much in their natural 

habits of growth. Certain varieties, like Northern
An Apple Fruit Spur with Fruit.
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Spy, naturally grow very flense tops with great numbers 

0 ’ these are varieties such as Tolman Sweet
is caused by deep freezing and is induced by the following trees to grow' late in the season. In such cases the wood
factors: Tender root stocks used in propagation, absence does not ripen properly, and hence may be injured by
of snowr or other protective coverings, exposure to strong very cold weather. Killing back and bark splitting
cold winds, late fall plowing and poor soil drainage. may be induced by late cultivation. I do n®t wish to
This form of winter killing is generally worse on light depreciate the value of orchard cultivation by any means,
sandy or gravelly soils especially on ridges of the same as I think that judicious cultivation will produce good
soil types. Professor Macoun states that very little results, but I do think, however, a mistake has been
root killing has occurred at the Central Experimental made by cultivating too late in the season. Plowing
Farm since the roots of the Siberian crab have been used the soil away from the base of the trees late in the fall

is not advisable, as it may predispose the trees to collar
Collar or Crown Rot.—Collar or crown rot is so- rot. If fall plowing is done do not plow the soil away,

called because the bark near the collar or crown appears close up to the trees. If the orchard is fall plowed,
to be dead and brown. The injury may be found on a plow so that the soil is thrown toward the tree, not away
small area of the bark or it may extend all the way from it.
round the tree and for some distance above the ground. Poor Soil Drainage.—Trees on poorly-drained soils 
Certain varieties of apples such as the King, Ontario, were invariably injured more than those on w'ell-drained
Pewaukee, Duchess, Gravenstein, are susceptible to soils. This fact was noticeable in all sections, but espe-
this form of injury. Cherry and peach trees are also daily so in the peach-growing areas. _
occasionally affected by this form of winter killing. Lack of Soil Fertility.—Bearing trees growing on • : *

Bark Splitting.—Bark splitting may be noticed soils deficient in fertility were more severely injured * - j Î
on sweet cherry trees and on some varieties of apples. than those growing on moderately fertile soils. Of H |
The*bark is often split vertically from the ground up course, it is possible to make some soils too rich espe-
for several inches; in some cases almost up to the limbs, dally in nitrogen, but seldotn this occurs. My own ■
One or several splits may occur and in extreme £ases observations and the observations of others who have I
the bark will split away from the trunk laterally as well studied winter injury justify me in stating that many of I
as vertically. A few trees were seen on which the bark our bearing fruit trees are predisposed td winter killing i 1
could be pulled entirely away from the trunk by taking by lack of food. e
hold of one of the exposed edges. In apples the Stark Heavy Production of Fruit During Preceding 
and Ontario are quite susceptible to this form of injury. Season.—Trees which bore a heavy crop of fruit in

Crotch Injury.—Trees affected with crotch injury 1917 were more severely damaged than trees of the same 
showed an area of dead bark in the crotch. This might variety or of the same hardiness which bore a light - 
be confined to the crotch or it might extend dear around crop or no fruit during 1917. In Prince Edward County 
the base^pf the limbs and, in some cases, also the trunk the writer saw what appeared to be an example of the 
just below the crotch. Several trees were observed on relationship of heavy fruiting to winter injury. A 
which the dead area of bark extended down the trunk Pewaukee tree had the unusual habit of producing a 
in a long V-shape or in an irregular form. The varieties crop of fruit on a central leader branch in one year, 
most affected were young Northern Spy, Cranberry and the next year the lower lateral branches bore 
Pippin, Baldwin, Gravenstein and Scarlet Pippin. fruit. On this tree the central leader limb bore no

Killing of Bark on Trunk.—On many trees the fruit in 1917 and in consequence thereof appeared to 
bark on the trunk was found to be dead and discolored, be quite healthy, while the lower lateral branches 
The dead area might be confined to large patches or, as which bore à heavy crop in 1917 were nearly all dead,
was frequently noticed, nearly all the bark on the In Northumberland County a Northern Spy orchard,
trunk above the snow line was dead. which bore a heavy crop of fruit in 1917, was badly

Black-heart.—This is a common trouble on young injured during the last winter, while another Spy orchard
Baldwin trees in many parts of Ontario, and is especially nearby on practically the same kind of soil escaped 
prevalent on trees growing in areas exposed to cold almost uninjured, due largely to that fact that but little 
winds. One grower in Norfolk has lost several hundred fruit was produced in 1917. Prof. Macoun of the 
Baldwins from black-heart. Black-heart may some- Central Experimental Farm, gives some interesting 
times appear in the nursery but will also attâck older data on this question. Accurate records kept annually 
and large trees. It is generally worse in trees exposed for twenty years show that the heavy-bearing trees are 
to strong, cold winds. The injury is thought to be due much more susceptible to winter killing than those 
to freezing of the sap-wood, this causing a dark dis- which produce a light yield or no fruit at all. 
coloration; "hence the name “blaok-neart.” The Insect Pests and Plant Disease».—Insect peste I 
cambium layer, however, is not injured and continues and plant diseases which attack the foliage of fruit ' IH
to form new layers of sap-wood. In course of time if trees often weaken the trees considerably by interfering 
the injury recurs the injured sap-wood may decay and with the growth processes, which are necessary for the I H
this often weakens the trunk or branches to such an proper maturity of wood, and thus predispose the trees
extent that they break down or die. to winter injury.

Killing of Bark on Branches.—The bark on the 
larger branches was often found to be affected very much 
the same as that on the trunks.

Killing of Fruit Spurs.—The fruit spurs on many 
apple and some pear trees in the colder sections were 
frequently killed back to the branch on which they were 
borne. Some pear trees were observed where the 
spurs were killed as described, and from near the base 
of the spur strong, vigorous shoots had started to grow, 
when seen in June.

Killing of Fruit Buds.—This form of injury is not 
uncommon, especially on peaches and cherries. The 
buds are killed by extreme cold or through starting into 
growth in mild weather and being subsequently frozen 
in cold snaps.

Killing Back.—The terminal growths on young and 
old trees are occasionally killed by severe freezing.
Injury of this kind is generally confined to the previous 
season’s growth, but during the past winter it often 
extended into the older wood. Peaches and some 
varieties of apple trees are quite susceptible to this form 
of injury.
Factors Which Prédisposa Fruit Trees to Winter 

Injury.
The question may properly be asked, what are the 

factors which predispose our tree fruits to damage by 
low temperatures. As is well known, the primary cause 
of winter killing is a very low temperature, but along 
with this tree are several factors which may directly or 
indirectly increase the degree of injury. These are given 
herewith : (

Cold Resistance of Varieties.—It is a well-known
fact that there is a great difference in the hardness of 
varieties, when grown in the same soil and under the 
same condition . The past winter has shown more 
clearly han ever before that certain varieties are more 
resistant than others. In Ontario the hardiest varieties 
are mostly those which originated in either Russia,
Canada or the Northern States. The unfortunate 
thing in connection with those of Russian origin, is that 
while they are very hardy there are really no first-class 
apples amongst them. The good varieties of Canadian 
origin, while hardy enough for most winters, are not 
sufficiently hardy to stand exceptional winters, such as 
that of 1917-18.

Exposure to Strong, Cold Winds.—Trees growing 
on the sites exposed to strong, cold winds were in
variably injured to a greater extent than those growing 
in well-protected areas. Examples were seen in Norfolk 
County, Prince Edward County and in York County.

Late Cultivation.—Orchards which were cultivated 
late in the season were generally more severely injured 
than other orchards in the same localities where cultiva
tion was discontinued early or where but very little 
cultivation was given. Late cultivation causes the

and^Effichess in particular, which produce a minimum 
amount of leafy growth and consequently show very 
open centres. The treatment for these two types of 
varieties would be quite different. In the case of the 
Northern Spy the branches would have to be trained 
away from the centre, and the centre itself kept as open 
as may be thought desirable, while there woqid be very 
large quantities of small branches to remove in order 
to allow for the entrance of sunlight and fresh air. 
In the case of the Duchess, Tolman Sweet and Wealthy, 
the idea is to keep the tree from spreading more than 
it should, and to encourage the formation of more 
branches which, of course, necessitates a certain amount 
of heading-back and pruning to inside buds, so as to 
fill up the centre to some extent.

n
as stocks for grafting.
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Pruning.
We need to have a much more accurate knowledge 

of the nature of trees and fruit bearing to prune a tree 
successfuly than to train it. The object of pruning is 
really to regulate the quantity and quality of the fruit 
produced, and as we have already said that the natural 
function of the tree is to produce fruit, it can be seen 
that we are here interfering very seriously with nature 
herself. A tree will normally produce a large number 
of small fruits, the idea being to spread broadcast as 
many seeds as possible with just sufficient flesh around 
them for protection. Man does not eat the seeds of 
apples, and, therefore, desires the minimum of seeds 
with the maximum of flesh, combined with quality or 
flavor. He, therefore, attempts by pruning to bring 

’about crops such as he desires, in combination with 
other orchard practices which are also known to be 
helpful in this regard. As indicated before, very little 
information is available with regard to the real subject 
of pruning. We do know that as a general rule a certain 
amount of pruning in the dormant season tends to 
increase the growth, and unhealthy, weak or decrepit 
trees are sometimes made vigorous by severe winter 
pruning. Some investigators, however, have found 
that severe pruning tends to retard growth and delay 
fruiting in the case of young trees. We know, also, 
that a variety which bears heavily every other year may 
in some cases be transformed into an annual bearing 
tree by heavy pruning the winter before it is due to 
bear the heavy crop. This heavy pruning thins the 
fruit for the coming season and tends to the production 
of fruit buds which will bear fruit the year after.

There is no best time for pruning. June pruning is 
probably entirely satisfactory for trees that are well 
led and cared for so that they make an abundant growth, 
but the difficulty is connected with labor. June is too 
busy a season for all the advantage that can accrue from 
June pruning. March and April are probably the most 
satisfactory, all things considered. Winter months are 
probably quite satisfactory in many cases, provided the 
weather is mild enough to work, and provided also that 
no large limbs are cut off. The air in winter is usually 
"rather dry and very cold and tends, therefore, to the 
evaporation of moisture from even dormant twigs, to 
pay nothing of the exposed surfaces of wounds.

Little is known about the physiology of pruning; 
that is to say, the effect of the removal of a branch 
upon the remainder of the tree, the effect of pruning 
at different seasons, or the effect of using pruning 

6 implements on different parts of the trees. Pruning 
studies are still in their infancy, and of all the men 
who profess to be able to “prune for fruit" very few 
realize the importance of the fruit spur on an apple 
tree, nor can tell you the type of fruit bearing represented 
by any particular kind of fruit. It is important to 
know the age of the wood upon which fruit is borne, 
just as it is important to know whether the spurs on 
apples, pears, cherries and plums are valuable for fruit 
production; or whether the fruit of grapes, black berries; 
currants and gooseberries is borne on one, two or three- 
year-old wood; or whether peaches are produced from 
terminal or auxilliary buds. This question of fruiting 
habits in relation to pruning is, however, big enough to 
to be worthy of another article, and will be taken up in 
a later isSue under the heading “Types of fruit bearing."
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How Can We Prevent a Recurrence 

of These Losses?
Plant Breeding.—Fruit growers everywhere are 

asking the question, “What can we do tp prevent a 
recurrence of the losses of the past winter?" This 
problem is not easy to solve, as we, have no reasonable 
assurance that similar climatic conditions may not 
return and cause further losses. Until we can produce 
by plant breeding and selection, good varieties that 
are hardier than any we now have, we cannot hope.to J 
escape some loss by winter killing. This work is of 1
necessity very slow, and cannot Be undertaken with j
the hope of immediate returns by the fruit grower.
Work of this nature is under way at our Federal and 
Provincial Experimental Stations, but in view of the 
losses which have been sustained during the past ten 
years, and especially during the past winter it should 
be carried on much more extensively than heretofore.
The interest on the capital value of the fruit trees 
destroyed in Canada during the winter of 1917-18 
would adequately finance an undertaking of this kind.
It is quite true that the present generation of fruit 
growers would not derive much benefit from this work, 
but we should not forget that we are now reaping the 
benefit of the labor of horticulturists who have gone 
before, and if we are to do so for others as we nave 
been done by, we should continue this excellent work 
and do something for those who come after us.

Good Cultural Practices.—In regard to cultural 
practices, I would suggest that orchard cultivation be 
started as early in the spring as the soil can be easily 
worked. The time when cultivation should be dis
continued will depend upon such factors as latitude, 
soil and climatic conditions. As a general statement,
I would say that cultivation should be discontinued 
earlier than is the usual custom, except in dry seasons 
and on light soils. In such cases it would be wise to 
cultivate later than on heavier soils or in seasons when 
rainfall was abundant. For apple orchards the range 
of dates for stopping cultivation would vary from early 
in June for the North to July 1 in the Southern 
sections. Peach orchards should be cultivated some
what later than apple orchards, up to August 1 in most 
cases.
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Winter Injury to Fruit Trees.
A very comprehensive address concerning winter 

injury to fruit trees was delivered by J. A. Neilson, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, at the recent conven
tion of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association Con
vention. Mr. Neilson made a survey last summer of 
the fruit-growing district in Ontario, and his remarks 
were based on what he saw while engaged in that work. 
Ihe forms of winter injury, the causes of same and 
preventive measures are well covered in Mr. Neilson’s 
paper, which is reproduced in the following paragraphs:

Forms of Winter Injury.
Nearly nil the forms of winter injury noted by those 

who have studied this question, were seen by the writer 
during the past summer. These vary in degree from 
complete killing of the tree to bud killing and include 
root killing, collar rot, bark splitting, sunscald, black- 

filing of bark on the trunk, crotch injury, 
killing of l .trk on large and small limbs, killing of fruit 
spurs, killing of fruit buds, and killing back of term-
mal growth.

Root Killing.—The roots of young fruit trees are 
sometimes killed in winter, while the trunk and branches 
are uninjured. Tree» injured in this manner usually 
come out in leaf in the spring, but in a short time the 
eaves wither and die. If the roots are examined the 

bark will be found to be dead and brown. Root killing
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Use of Cover Crops.—Cover crops exert a beneficial 

influence in checking late growth, help to ripen the 
wood, hold the snow, and may prevent deep freezing 
on light soils.

Judicious Use of Manures and Fertilizers.—
Bearing orchards should Ije supplied with plant food in 
sufficient quantities to keep the trees in good thrifty 
condition, but care should be exercised, however, to 
prevent forcing the growth of trees, as this would pre
dispose the trees to several forms of winter killing.

Soil Drainage.—The drainage for soils intended 
for fruit growing Is of the greatest importance as a
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; means of preventing winter killing. Soils which are section where the orchard
rsrTi:i,t!,r^h-tdtLYyt7r,',e,ri:re or was loca,ed on
on well-drained soils will invariably give much better „ ’ Varieties most affected •
results than those on the poorly-drained soils. Proper Choice of Site.—A site for an orchard Cranberry Pippin, Wagner Soit

Thinning of Fruit.—In seasons when labor can s.ho“ld have good air drainage as well as soil drainage. Hubbardston, Stark, i Pewâukee
be obtained at a moderate price it will pay to thin the An ldeal s,te 18 one on a gentle slope, (preferably to the Greening, R. I. Greemhg ’
fruit on heavily-laden trees. As previously mentioned north or northeast) where the cold air can flow down to 
heavy bearing is a big factor in predisposing trees to lower,areas- One should not locate an orchard in a

1 winter killing, and it would seem that for this reason “Ollow where cold air settles, as such a site will favor
alone the practice would be profitable. injury to the trees in winter and to the blossoms during

Thorough Spraying.—Professor Caesar and others co,d sPeIls in the spring, 
have repeatedly pointed out the benefit to be derived Hardiness of Varieties.—With the exceotion of 
*r.om thorough spraying as a means of controlling most of the crab apples and American plums verv few
plant diseases and insect pests. The experience of the kinds of fruit or varieties have proven absolutely hardv
past winter have shown very dfearly that thorough At Ottawa some of the hardiest RusZi sorts we^ 
spraying is of definite value in preventing winter killing injured. There is, however, a marked difference in the
by destroying insects and diseases which, by their cold resistance of varieties. I am giving herewkh a
w£ kifl“g thC trCeS and thUS PrCdispOSe them to 1,8t. t°f /arietie8 which have proved somewhat cold

Ptovisiou of Shelter.-A good wind break, properly ratherSeriously injured.^ °f VanetleS whlch have been

is?’ atsarsisr vm‘
of the province, but would apply equally well

; was exposed to high, cold Snow, Alexander, Baxter Golden 
exposed sandy or gravelly Pippin, Spy. ’ en

?!

m
FARM BULLETIN^
New Buildings for the O A C

million dollars have been appropriated for 
the accommodation at the Institution The 
program includes a new bovN Hnrm.v building
to Macdonald Hal.'.a new apiary buil^ngl^m^^M 
hall in memory of the O. A C bovs i’iiw am?nonal
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parent, Wolf River, Wealthy, Haas, McMahon While,
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Business Drags in the House of ComHIA

if mons.The debate on the Address still continues and an. l un >
parently it is quite futile to prophesy further when the arises $ Tt Is“nnf6 g‘Ve? ,Unless somc unforseen necessity tween, and readjustment of H,
by^Tuesday^Marchh, but tile" seem^to be°more speak? of" hf™matf{^ntc°“n^°*Wb^8U“ «fT’Ca^

F F ÇiïSSSZ#a"raw ”'™,s "" “S2V M
0,,lï

can be gleaned from the husk now than earlier I ast andlentF'er®. dr?ftfd under the Military Service Act status as a nation rkPp thM-fact that by her new 
week we spoke of empty seats, but it would be more rPnPic n' Mnaûbe br,?ught back t° Canada. Major- has the riaht i! ’ th Pnme M".llster of Canada now
fitting to speak now perhaps of an empty house At £r!bln H tk ’ Newburn Minister of Militia and Defence, Minister offrent communicate direct with the iW
least some more inclusive term than “seats” is needed to vroirndf n uf!jeC and re.ason for the expedition on the of the Governorr3n * l” io f-t lr,°Ugh the med«im 
describe a condition wherein only three or four Govern- fafr that f>Ml exPedl.ency. made necessary by the as formerly whS?r3jd tkeJBnt!sh Coionial Office 
ment supporters are willing to listen to a soeaker on ,.Ct t*ut WaS imPeratlve to weaken the Military “Thor* ; y» ^fben Canada had only colonial status.- 
their own side of the House and the House is forced to the^asskt^ Germ?ny '°n^he Western front, and to go to history “said Mr ^ l?r,t.lsh Common'wealth mail
adjourn for lack of a quorum, as happened in at “east ommUeH “r °f ^ Cfcho-Slovaks who had been in free’ dem™ ' U 18 the greatest experiment
one instance. The red tape and machine-like method faTn r ass,stan,ce bY the Allies. The Imperial War leen hr 2 A , government the world has ever 
of conducting the Commons may be responsible for such smnll fL^3"8^ Wlth al1 Jhe other Allies to send only has Can^d^ 8° league, of nations.” Not
conditions, or it may be a wholesale attack of nhvslnl o rni [?rces- Japan sent 70,000, the United States fpJn > ^ana<^a /ri1^bt to be heard at the Peace Con-
ennui. One must always remember, however that it is brauCe Srd. each from 1,000 to 2,000, Great but shpf<f;fl part °( tbe British Empire, said the speaker
a physical impossibility for any man, muchless atroun Hont'Vthe 25t> ,Middlesex Regiment stationed at nowel ' nH ° ent'lled a v°ice as one of the secondary 

„ of two hundred and thirty-four parliamentarians to sit SP a8 t5ong’ and the Canadian authorities decided to bent SUch; Wl! Pr°bably sign the peace docu- /
steadily through each sitting ofFhe House3 an" re°tMn ^ 5,000 The Canadian force league oÆ^311"8 hersdf 3 charter ^mber of the
â clear idea of what goes on. The strain of night rl* c X^'untary enlistment and under the w T'i c* i . « X17
sessions is too severe for any man to stand if even the pwr tl0n °,f the Minister of Militia in Canada. What- March ] ]EuleC North Waterloo, in a speech on Tuesday,.
Speaker must be relieved at times. Zt ^uV- ’T bee" the reason or the justification for nat ,ll;.cntlclzed tbe Government for withholding

/The outstanding event of the week has been the k ‘ lberian Expedition, the speedy return soon of all , ■ ‘ï4118”. papers from ninety-tw German-Cana-
situation created by the action of the Government in “Th t? COI?e’, 15 Prom>sed by Cernerai Newburn an* hlf rdlng who bave been in C““ i.™,-
throwing the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway into the , urnL"'^0"1^ °f the trooPs ™w in Siberia will be r^ alTeJ.n^ an? many ofwhom took the oath if
hands of a receiver. This has brought Canad ’s rail- cd fl a very conyenient date. I am not at liberty rnnfr.iei^f’k^T tbr?u^b neglect in most cases, failed to
way problem more vividly before the Governm nt and 3° glveLtbe dat.e, but it will not be very far distant and Onf pfte.tbe formalities of full citizenship before-the war.
the people, and in all probability will provide occasion fuy wb<? rema‘n m Siberia after that date will remain ri7i;n?/ nmety"three applications made from Mr. Euler’s
for much more discussion and possibly a longer session îh^M^'T3" regard to the sending of draftees to d(.al' w>hCSU i! °f an Urder'm'Council Passed primarily
than would otherwise have been the case. Accordinv h Minister said, “These men were given the option of h J Such.cas,t(s- on,y one was granted, a man who
to the statement of Sir Thomas White in the House on cT8 l° bfance or.Siberia, and the units that went to ,» r, °n y m Çanada fifteen years, but who was
Monday, March 10. and correspondence tabled b^im" ..volunteered to go there instead of going !o upZTe? ofunion ^ ^«ary-of-State as "a^ood
the Government was confronted with the problem of trance. ,u .T .u ° ■ Government. At the same tiMTw
maintaining the Grand Trunk Pacific in^operation i,"® most interesting speeches during the oast ti 86 niaety-two application were not granted,
without handing over more money to this Railroad for !LW5-S-de 1 per-ed bA'tlle Hon-N-W-Rowell .^resident hnndrrrT Sffaker’ applications were granted to four
which no adequate security could be offered by the a the..Klngs Rr‘vy Council in Canada. Mr. Rowell is .nrl^ d and seventy-one Austrians, forty-one Germans,
Company. By reason of the notification received by ofTnn ^ 3 Sma" voice- but he has a ready flow ,
the Government from the Vice-President of the Company ^ a,nd.can m‘ "age to make himself heard SonWGlT^3 S “r’ s,mce,re’ and R- L- Richardson,
to the effect that operations could not be continued longer The «L V gh', becfU8e h,s speech is very vigorous iLnGh MS p.r?dlcja ' Jt would be and is nice to
than until about March 10; the Government felt it yif *kef spoke of Canada’s external affairs and um n > that Mr- Richardson is sincere, but it has become
necessary to add one more Order-in-Council to the lorn? ,° p ■ st2rY of our newly granted right to partiemate ^3'te aPParent to us in the last few weeks that to judgelist already to its credit, and appoint Hon. J. D Reid8 th/T1311^ 3?3w ’ TT Peace Conference as^vell aPs in son." hV ^hat ®ays 18 not always safe. Mr. Richa^
Minister of Railways and Canals, receiver for the road’ !hk Imper‘al ^ar Cabinet. It was pointed out that ° • Sai^ a i?,4, of, t,bmgs’ but no one seemed to take him
under power granted them by the War Measures Act’ whereas the German and Canadian federations were 8®no"sJy- Why? Well, because what he said was chiefly
The order applies to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail °R the same day- a period of fifty years “f™ ed apnSt tbe degeneration in our Governments
way “and the other companies embraced in its system ” at a Peace Conference of the evh°l1>P^rt>i!Sni,t0 (ac,tlons-’’ He also brought out and
including hotels, etc. The fact that the Government r’p^ant ,natlons of the world for the first time while rnth^rk all th.e skeletons that he had discovered and
has been forced in the national interest to take immediate m X-,1 s abscnt for the first time in two hundred fLther than look the grim things in the face, members
and effective action with regard to the G. T. P brines >ears- I he reason, said Mr. Rowell is that “The ^bose rather to laugh at the way Mr. Richardson put 
to ahead the negotiations, long protracted', with the TrlTelf d‘d not,,understand the principle of liberty rk?Jf °" vie)v—because he certainly was funny. His
Grand Trunk, so heavily involved in the failure of the Wb8°V®rn' ,Tnbute was paid to the I ate Sir fn r c0™pla,lnt was that the worktng of party pohtics 
G. T. P. that it must assume a reasonable attitude RriHsk Lau.rier for first bnnging prominently before the i?„Fanada aln,ost precludes the possibility of raising s
if the Government stands firm. That the Government F 1 statesmen in 1897, the view that Canada Is a statesman. If one does arise, he is the rqsult of fortuiP
is not disposed to further back up the G. T. P. with the JLT" fi”d lJ?at îhere "ever could be permanent unitv °US ?'rculT|stances. He thought that the Canadian
money of the Canadian people is made clear by the r i a thc Empire unless its component parts wen- Pf ?k ° shou,d get away from the idea that all the brains
following sentence in a letter from the Minister of Finance P|ace" on a footing of equality. In 1911 a Canadian tlle country are confined to any twelve men; that any 
to Frank Scott, Vice-President and Treasurer “It Is ?tatesman, Sir Robert Borden, was for the first ‘ tlmn Government going to the country on a platform should 
not the intention of the Government to ask Parliament ") Canada s history, admitted to a meetine of tkP stan.d or fall by that platform; and that, “We need to 
to provide a further vote for the Grand Trunk Pacific t'abl!1et FPf6.3,6 Britain, and permitted to lcun fkn cultivate the soil that will produce servants of the people.
Railway Company while our negotiations with the Grand secrTetS "' Bmish foreign policies and relations ‘ ^cn w.1,. 01 attempt to serve the people if they know
«Trunk Railway Company remain in their present frn " an Imperial War Conference was held tbeY will be politically destroyed for so doing." Parti*9
unsatisfactory condition.” It is high time that theCam- a W -'! V,rCSPte< t,ie Imperial War Cabinet This were developed to bring about reform, said Mr. Richard-
dian Government took omc such stand with reeird to b°dy Said Mf" Rowell, whether one calls it a r'ahm.a j°n’ and wben Parties lose sight of principle they have
so important a nationa utility as our railroads Some °J.a.c°unC’ ’ f .made “P of Governments rather than nf degf[eratfd into factions. It becomes “ins” versus “outs,
real working basis fairer than a policy of land and money t • nist.er8’ a"d in ,ts deliberations Canadian représenta Pe thougbt the Opposition should assist the Government 
grants to railway corporations must be evolved and it PVCS Slt m absolute equality with those of the rmna.-lai m carrying out all measures that are for the good of the 
is certainly to be expected of the Government that thev Government; without at the same time sacrificing anV, countrY and favored the French system whereby any
will demand of the Grand Trunk that they live strictlv m'^d8 I?.ower , of. self-government within Can-fn-? meas"re 15 discussed on its merits and lives or dies
up to their obligations where the Grand Trunk P u-ifir \v T'u-' emphasized the statement that the rmn.V i according to the view of the House, untrammelled by
is concerned. dClhc War Cab, et does not ileal with any questions nrnT, party,sm- . Partyism should only enter in where .the

The matter of trade discrimination on the mrt nf ' Va 1 Wlt by the Government of Canada- anb iV l general policy of the Government is at stake; then it is
Great Britain toward Canada has been brought im ",'hereas mada was formerly a nation in' name plcnty of time to call a vote against the Government
several times in the House, but until March 10 the h C,.1S|n0 a nation in very truth, by reason of rhP f * ,a want of confidence.” The speaker bemoaned the
Government was apparently without satisfactory In fVio )v,has a voice in duscusslng the f.m-l.m ,(T1 lact that every measure in the Canadian Parliament is
formation on the subject. Trade discrimination un th,e lsh Commonwealth, and her voire muft i x”tPf °n either as for- or against, the Government,
doubtedlv did exist for a time, but recommendations t U , ,ofor? Hie issues of peace or war are de-fl.T Xow. everyone knows this perhaps and both the speaker
made to Great Britain speedily brought about i ,-h m V rV ing 18 s"ndar to that of the world’s =m ‘n 1 ’ and tke writer may have wasted energy and valuable
in import rrstri, lions wherein' "no import restriet on het “nd-ir> powers, such as Belgium, Serbia or II 11 ’ T space- 1 he thing has become commonplace and is as 
shall he or continue to he imposed on goods coming from ail( J1(> hm^er that of a British colonv. ° an< ’ (locp-rooted among the farming comrruinity in Eastern
any part of the I'nipir, wit liout the assent of the (' il.in. t " Vlf,ently the matter of responsible ( nnada as it can well get. It is the curse of politics,

■ d)"u through the Imperial War G.d.hmt ti e nd F b fhlS playing the welfare of the people against political
U‘lt,0ns l,c- advantage, either of individual oi of party. The VVest-
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struggling to get Canada into a suit of clothes cut 
to fit Ontario, Quebec or any of the other provinces. 
The Dominion officials follow up, taking what is left 
for them to do, and very kindly see that n°“115*Ki9 
left out or forgotten by the provincial brotherhood, 
while down in the country the public is asking questions 
that no one can answer. , . .

% This, then, is the kind of production policy that is in 
existence. It is upon such a superstructure that a 
system of selling associations is to be built that will 
emancipate the farming community from the dilemma 
of markets, and guarantee to both producer and con
sumer an efficient business system and equitable^ prices 
in the distribution and sale of the country’s foodstuffs. 
That is a short description of the method employed to 
encourage agricultural production in our national 
agricultural policy, and I have given it simply to show 
the waste of money that such a policy entails.

“The war has drawn public attention to the waste 
in production and marketing. The demand for food 
controllers has shown that _ when the nation is under 
stress, waste and profiteering are intolerable. As a 
sound economic principle, it may be stated that any 
public service that can be carried on by the people m 
the public interest should not be handled by private 
enterprise for private profit. In the past, deplorable 
waste has taken place, and. the business ,iOf marketiM 
has been carried on for private profit. The Markets 
Branch has undertaken to assist agricultural develops 
ment by organizing the sale pf farm produce on the 
co-operative plan as a means of eliminating these two 
evils. Until the system of co-operative selling organiza
tions is complete, every production organization in the 
country will remain handicapped. Marketing is. the 
final process of the farm, and is purely and essentially 
the farmer’s business. This being so, the ultimate 
success of the whole agricultural machine depends on 
the Markets Division. The Markets Division in turn 
depends for its very existence on the disjointed enorts 
of a producing organization having nine different heads 
throughout the Dominion. Each of the nine organiza
tions work independently of the others, and all ( work 
without a common ideal or a national viewpoint.

are

“Daylight Saving” Still Needs 
Attention.

A peculiar situation has arisen in regard to Daylight 
Saving. In the United States, Daylight Saving goes 
into effect on March 30, for the simple, reason that tne 
Act was not rescinded at the last session of Congress. 
So strong was the feeling against Daylight Saving in 
the neighboring Republic that a rider opposing the 
scheme was attached to the Agricultural Bill. Senate, 
however, “talked it out" and aid not let the Bill 
before Congress—the people’s representatives. _ 
quently Daylight Saving will be in force in the United 
States through the coming summer, or until Congress 
meets again. In Canada, the Daylight Saving Act 
has to be re-enacted before it can become law, and there 

talk now in the daily papers, and elsewhere, that it 
we do not have Daylight Saving in Canada confusion 
will be caused at the boundary line. The railroads, 
it is said, particularly object to any difference in time

r
While Canada and the United States should work in

harmony in every regard possible, it seems ridiculous 
that we in this country should be inconvenienced on 
account of filibustering in the United States Senate. 
It is out of the question that we should make our legisla
tion conform with enactments brought about m the 
United States in a manner such as has been condemned 
in the Canadian Parliament. Furthermore, the rail
roads do not own this country altogether, and have just 
as much right to suffer any little inconveniences as 
does the whole agricultural population which is re
sponsible for the major part of the railroads’ revenue.

Press dispatches have also carried hints that Day
light Saving has no chance at Ottawa, because the 
members are opposed to the re-establishment of the 
system. While this may be true in a . general sense, 
there might be a deep-seated purpose in putting out 
just such dispatches. Agriculturists should not sit 
down when they see such news, for the opposing interests 
would then have their way. Farmers should continue 
to impress upon their representatives that Daylight 
Saving is not wanted and will not be tolerated.

come
Conse-

is

between the two countries.

Complaints are still reaching this office con-
and indi- 

have no
cerning the criminal actions of gangs 
viduals throughout the country who 
connection with this paper but who are taking 
subscriptions to The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine and giving worthless receipts. 
Since our last mention of this fraud several fakers 
have been jailed and are now awaiting trial. 
They usually give themselves away by offering 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for less than the adver
tised price, and thus establish their guilt. Don’t 
subscribe to any paper on compassionate grounds. 
The Government is providing for those who need 
assistance, and there are always plenty of known 
acquaintances who will appreciate your help. 
If we send out travelling agents they will carry 
our credentials which are on “Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
stationery and signed by the Manager. Watch 
out for fakers, and don’t give money away to 
strangers who tell a nice story or try to coertie 
you into subscribing for various publications. 
Let us know of these fakers who are working in 
your community and help us to rid the country 
of these criminals. :S

fK-'j Ontario or the other English-speaking provinces; 
third, the number of married men between the ages of 
18 and 35 is about five times as great in proportion to 
population as in Ontario and the other provinces; and 
fourth, that the British bom in the English provinces 
;*re about twenty times more numerous than in the 
Province of Quebec. Referring to the matter of military 
votes at the last election, the member said: “The votes 
of the soldiers were placed at will by the agents of this 
Government in the constituencies where they would be 
most useful. The member for Kamauraska (Ernest 
Lapointe) informs me that a great number of the military 
electors of his constituency were forced to poll their 
votes in the constituency of Cumberland, N.S.” The 
Speaker of the House holds this seat.

R. C., Renders, member for Macdonald, Manitoba, 
and President of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, spoke briefly last week. He expressed himself as, 
“fairly satisfied with the conduct of the affairs of the 
country by the Government during the year that has 
passed and gone.” Mr. Renders thought the Govern
ment that sent the soldiers overseas and equipped them, 
is expected by the people to be able to take care of the 
troops when they return ; and that “the Government 
will not have discharged its full duty to Canada until 
it ha^accomplished that work.” Touching upon the 
tariff,^! r. Henders spoke as only a very few members, 
including R. L. Richardson, of Springfield, and Dr. 
Michael Clark, Red Deer, have spoken and as repre
sentatives of rural constituencies might be expected 
to speak. He said: “The people in rural life believe that 
the economic burdens of this country have not been 
equally and equitably distributed. I am looking to 
the men of the Union Government, having completed 
the duties and responsibilities before them, to under
take the responsibility of framing a fiscal policy that 
shall be to the advantage of the people of Canada and 
. . . . as soon as they formulate that policy, then
some of us who hold strong views on this question will 
declare where we are going to stand with regard to that 
policy.”

J. E. Sinclair, Queens, P.E.I., and a farmer, criticized 
the Government plan for highway improvement. Mr. 
Sinclair spoke from the Opposition benches, “as a straight 
and staunch supporter of the principles of Liberalism, 
as known, announced and worked out under the leader
ship of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier." In respect to the 
plan for highway improvement through provincial 
governments, the member felt that “the method em
ployed in granting that assistance to the provinces is 
not being wisely considered,” although he favored the 
idea of Federal assistance to the provinces, for road 
improvement. His objection was based on a probability 
that “the Federal Government will be interferring with 
and overlapping the work of the Provincial Govern
ments.” Mr. Sinclair stated that similar interference 
has, for many years, been causing “a great deal of waste 
of money and energy in the different departments of 
the Government.” To bear out his point the "speaker 
referred to the Department of Agriculture as an example, 
and claimed that there is no well-defined agricultural 
policy for Canada which will co-ordinate the work, of 
both Federal and Provincial departments—all of which 
is only too true. Mr. Sinclair said: “Under the Depart
ment of Agriculture we have a condition of affairs 
which is not wholesome or conducive to getting the best 
results for the money expended. We have the Federal 
Department of Agricluture directing its energies to the 
marketing end of agriculture, while nine provincial 
departments are taking care of production. This may 
seem to the casual observer to be a fair distribution of 
labor, but in practice it is working out in a very different 
way. To attain a uniform standard of excellence for 
Canadian produce from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
requires a productive organization with a single pur
pose, with unity of action and kindred ideals every
where. It must be truly Canadian and in all its depart
ments it must have co-operation, co-ordination and 
unanimity. It must have one head and its activities 
in Canada must be directed from a common centre and 
towards a common end. In every province we have 
an agricultural policy that differs essentially from the 
policy of any one of the other eight provinces. Examples 
of overlapping of work, discord among officials, and 
clashing of policies may be found everywhere. It would 

that the haphazard hit-or-miss propaganda of the 
provincial departments depend largely on the initiative 
of a few individuals in provincial affairs. Provincial 
policies thought out by men trained to think in terms of 
a province are somewhat narrow and wholly provincial. 
It will be argued that precisely at this point the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture comes into operation, and 
takes up the work where it is laid down by the provinces. 
This is what was.intended, but the intention is far from 
being realized. Our Dominion Department is failing 
in the duty it owes to the Canadian nation. Here we 
have the organization that should have scope and vision 
and power to achieve. We have also the men un
hampered by provincial atmosphere and restriction, 
who ought to be able to stand out and give direction 
to the affairs of the country in a manner befitting the 
trustees of the nation. They should be able to co
ordinate the work done in the several provinces into a 
complete Canadian system. But upon analysis we 
find that the power which logically and rightfully 
belongs to these men and their organization has been 
vested in the representatives of the provinces. This 
leaves the Dominion Department to a certain degree 
powerless. It simply marks time and haggles away at 
the edge of things while provincial organizations with
out either the knowledge, the incentive, or the ideal, 
work along in a vain attempt to frame the policy of the 
country. It works out wrongly. It is like trying to 
dress a man in a boy’s suit. Whole battalions of officials

seem

and when one speaks of the West, one thinks largely in 
terms of the farmer and the grain grower, because it is 
easily seen that the Western wheat man is the 
dominant factor in Western politics and near-dominant 
in some aspects of Dominion politics—has been forced 
to arouse herself and cast off partyism as far as may be 
in so short a time; and her singleness of purpose—the 
service of the people-—is the cleanest thing about Cana
dian politics to-day. There is a lot of sordidness in the 
rest of it, just as there may be some bias in the views 
of the West. Mr. Richardson's plea to the House is 
worthy of being passed on to the farmers who cast 
the ballot, and it was this. “In God’s name let us get on 
with the business of the country, regardless of party.” 
Party politics, said the speaker, are responsible for the 
rottenness and waste of funds in the civil service ; for 
the present strike in the Printing Bureau, one of the 
most notable “cesspools” to which he referred; and for the 
disgusting conditions brought about by patronage. 
Mr. Richardson did not exaggerate, although his lan
guage was forcible, and it is the duty of every farmer to 

that conditions are remedied and that politicians 
have more time to spend in the service of the people 
and less to wallow through the muddy slough of patron
age and the political game.

Colonel C. W. Peck, V.C., Skeena, British Columbia, 
replied to the statements made earlier in the debate by 
Sir Sam Hughes, Ex-Minister of Militia and Defence, to 
the effect that the lives of Canadian soldiers were needless
ly wasted at Cambrai and Mons and imputing blame to 
General Sir Arthur Currie, Commander of the Canadian 
Corps. The member from British Columbia branded 
as false and malicious statements of this kind, and showed 
the importance of Cambrai as a point of strategical 
value, at the same time expressing grave doubts as to 
whether any of the seventy-five casualties at Mons 
actually occurred in the town. Col. Peck expressed a 
great appreciation of the character of Sir Sam Hughes, 
but claimed .that his attitude regarding Sir Arthur 
Currie was entirely without foundation. The speaker 
lamented the fact that a certain section of the British 
press and people seemed to like to criticize the Canadian 
soldier. This attitude was also characteristic of some 
army officers, notably Sir Charles Ferguson, Military- 
Governor of Cologne, and a former commander in the 
field who was responsible for the evacuation of Monchy.

The Hon. W. S. Fielding, Shelburne and Queen’s, 
attacked the administration for a useless and petty 
interference in the affairs of the Peace Conference. 
That Mr. Fielding is an experienced parliamentarian 
and tactician can be readily preceived ; as well as the 
undoubted fact that readiness in speaking, coupled 
with a simple but well-stocked vocabulary, makes him 
a pleasing and eloquent speaker. Mr. Fielding, as an 
imperialist, felt it entirely out of place for Canadian 
statesmen, who should be at home minding their own 
business, to meddle in the settling of territorial claims 
in Europe, with which we have and can have no concern. 
The fact that Canada is said to have representation at 
the Conference was treated very humorously by the 
speaker, who referred to a letter from Norman Lambert, 
Secretary of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
recently returned from Europe, in which a Canadian 
Minister, a delegate to the Conference, was quoted as 
saying that the council of 25 is so much “eye-wash.” 
Canada has no representation except such as is entirely 
ineffective, said Mr. Fielding, and even this yas given 
as a sop to satisfy the ambition and desire of a few 
politicians who love to think of Canada as a great 
nation. Canada has no interest at the Peace Conference 
!® FieldinS’s tæLef, that cannot be and would not 
be taken care of perfectly well by representatives of 
the Imperial Government.
, Reference was made last week to the remarks in 

the House by J. VV. Edwards, member for Frontenac, 
with regard to the enlistments in the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force from the several provinces of the Dominion. 
According to population, said Mr. Edwards, the enlist
ments should have been in the following proportion 
'°r each 1,000 recruits: Ontario 368, Quebec 275, 
Maritime Provinces 138, Manitoba 67, Saskatchewan 
t>9, Alberta 47, and British Columbia 46. What each 
province did contribute is given in the accompanying 
table, according to Mr. Edward’s statement.

see

No. above or 
below pro
portional 

number

Ontario....
Quebec
Maritime

Provinces.
Manitoba
British

Columbia.
Saskatchewan.
Alberta

23,928 (excess) 
82,310 (below)

22,292 (below) 
33,866 (excess)

26,599 “
2,823 

17,390

eta ^ !!at w°uld it have meant to Alberta, for in- 
“ Mr. Edwards, “if they had had 17,390
un,, P help them produce and take off their crops?”

hat would it have
a ' J110!1 scattered throughout the province and

l;u’ “Mustrial concerns?” Later on in the debate 
to M 1 p. Lmibault, Chambly and Vercheres, referred 
anrl .r i .vard's inferences with reference to Quebec, 
heads* t*le figures relative to Quebec under four
much i , irsÇ that Quebec’s agricultural population is 
thp r m proportion than in Ontario; second, that
five r* ' Population under eighteen in Quebec is about 

11,1 is numerous, in proportion to population,

meant to Ontario to have had
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending March 13 Receipts and Market Tops Stte

CALVES

M

ss
CATTLE

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1918

ReceiptsIf Top Price Good Calves

Same 
Week 
1918 •

$17.00.
16.00 
16 00 
14.00

Week 
Ending
Mar. 13 1918

6,341

if: Same
Week

Week
Ending Endjng 
Mar. 6 Mar. 13

4,478.........7,349 $15.25........$12.00
12.00 
12.00 
12.50 
12.00 
11.50.

Week Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6 
$15.75

Week Same 
Ending Week 
Mar. 13 1918

1,018
1,202.........1,166

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 6
. 883........$19.
1,062........ 13.

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 13

Week i
EndiToronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt, St. Charles) . 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary............................................
Edmonton...................

Mar.{ 916553. 491 $19.25602 14.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
13 50

747 352-- - 616 15.00: 707 589 440 13.1,623
1,346

1,544
1,492

15.00[ 15.50 
14 92
13.50

81......... , 61 39 12. I12.50-2516 317 10.00530 85 41 43 11.00 11.00SHEEPh HOGS- Receipts 
Same Week 

Ending 
Mar. 6

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same
Week Ending 

Mar. 6
$19.50....... $18.25

....... 17.00

....... 17.00

....... 17.00

Receipts Top Price Selects
Same Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending 
4 099 ^ar 6 Mar. 13 1918 Mar. 6

479 4,493 $19.00 $20.15.......$18.
F 568 1,135 18.50 20.75 18.
,, f55 688 18.50 20.75......... 18.
6,168 4,238 18.75..........  20.10........ 17

7fMi 3-462 1,710 18.25........ 20.50....... 17.
706 825. 585......  17.50.......... 20.00 16.75

k : Week 
Ending Week 
Mar. 13 1918

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 13

856 429......... 1,113.........$18
103 43 108........ 15
103 35......... 107........ 15

Week
Ending Week 
Mar. 13 1918

Week

1918' Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End).........................
Winnipeg.........................
Calgary..........................
Edmonton.........................

■ 6
.... 16.00 

15.00m- 194 33 133 15
1,918......... 172......... 61........  13
1,917 13.50

*10.00
444

if 194........  13
*Each'44:

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union StockJYarda.)

HAn active demand prevailed for cattle 
throughout the week and 
trading was a trifle slow and prices 25 
to 50 cents per hundred lower on Monday, 
this weakness was overcome on the follow
ing three days when an active inquiry 
prevailed for all good grades of cattle. I Steers 
Although the demand from United States! 700-1,000 
buyers was scarcely as good as durii^l 
the previous few weeks, local abattoirs! Heifers 
bought more liberallyjand of the sixty-1 
five hundred cattle on sale but few 
left over at the close of the week. The 
quality of the stock was only fair. Very 
few heavy cattle were offered, and many 
of those of lighter weights lacked the 
necessary finish. For the best heavy | Canners & Cutte 
steers on the market from $14.50 to $15 
per hundred

CiTORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge.
No. Price

15 $15.25........$14.75-$15.50 $15.50

263 14.54 14 00- 15.00 15 25
15 12.56 11 75- 13.00 13.75

14.25
12.50

75 14.50
00 12.00

10.50

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

unev
week
anyt
close
and
half
The
for !
in lil
of D
sold
Cana
good
on th
stuff
and 1
gener
pract
the p
was i
Killer
gener
has 1
high
as at
finish,
butch
half
Offer!
as a g
and s
the t
quota

, ;.,-4 ■ E Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Classification Avge.
PriceNo.although I Steers

heavy finishedf

Steers
1,000-1,200

good
common 31 $13 90 $13 50-$14 00....... $14.00

good
common

1,455 13.28 
679 11.19

12.75- 14.00 
10.00- 11 75 49 12.50

88 11.00
11 50- 13.50. 
10 00- 11.50

13.50
11.50

if
$ good 

fair
'4c 13 06 12 .50-

11.27 
9.50

11.50 10.50- 12.50
10.00

12.50413 10.75- 
9.00- 10.25

I 9.00- 10.50 
7.00- 8.50

10.50common 65Sfi 8 00 8.7531 ? iI
were Cows good

commonIS II 540 .22 7.5- 10.50 11.50
.7,5- 9 00

24 2.5fi Ilf 50- 10.50 
.50- 9.00

11.00 ,1,134 .28 9 00 8.5 .50 9.50
Bulls good

common
a 98: 10.29......

134 8.54
75- 11.00 11 50

.00- 9.00
9 10.25........! 75- 11.00 11.00

.50- 9.501, 'l , '
■ r 'll ■

10 ooill:I i ;
8.50 9.50

RS 6 25 5 75 6 7.5 6 7.5 5.50........ 5.00- 6 00 6.50
Oxenthe ruling price, while 

a few head sold at $15.25. Of 
weighing from ten hundred 
hundred pounds, one load of eleven 
hundred and fifty pounds at $15 
hundred, several small lots were weighed 
up at an equal figure,two or three loads of I Feeders 
ten hundred and fifty pounds 
$14.75

was
s

steers I Calves 
to twelve I: veal

grass
1,002 .26 14.00 17 00 

6 00 - 9 00
V 19 00 

9 00
1,189 12 50 11.00- 13.50 13.5016 21IIHi ; 13iSi;

Stockers 
per 450-800 good

fair
225
1.59

10.34 .75
00

11 00 11.00
9 50 10.00

50 13.00 
50 12 00

9.01

Sill a * good
fair

175 12.16 
11 1.5

sold at | 8°6-l ,000 .00; 68 Shi,.00per hundred,
were made from $14 to $14.50, while | Hogs 
stock of medium quality in this class 
moved from $13 too $14. Of steers and 
îmaÏHot,der ter! hundred Pounds, several
and fi tv Weig ,'ng froni nine hundred , 
and fifty pounds to nine hundred and H 
ninety pounds sold at $14.50, one or two 
straight loads moved at $14, and numerous 
hnnH W®e m:!de from to $13.75 perl
from SM "Jedlu"' quality stock brought She En 
from $11 0° to $12.50 per hundred. Cows
sel bM S ,Werre, m stead>' demand and 1 
several loads of bulls were bought for the

mencan trade. A few bulls sold up to 76 hogs and 49 lambs. Shipments to 
, hi,Il(Ired» while the majority I n,tpd points consisted of incowT oM m S ° V.J A few choice “.Ives 2.701 bu'tcher cattle 58 feeder

cows sold as high as $12 per hundred and 91 lambs.
numerous sales were made from The total receipts from ,
* i’0 to $.U-50 and lots „f medium to March 6 include were-02 rr-t 5 ,

f,. i ' iiiov.m.Hi m sro.kvrs an.l I compared with ,,,

l alves were, moving more freely and the 
market is inclined to be a little v„
Choice veal sold as high as $18.50 
hundred, and medium 
$16.

to pn 
$16.2£ 
to Si-

numerous sales
selects

heavies
lights
sows

stags

4,6791 18.66 
18.62 
16.24 
16.00 
13.85

1 50 1 .00 00 97112 .25-.50 00(fed and 
watered

.00117 .2,5- $11.50 
50 

. 25

00I 104 .25- Shi|00 .25-10 heavy 
to $i,= 
comme 

Bute 
to pri 
$16 to 
fair U 
comme 

Cow 
$13 to 
$12 tc 
$10.50 
very I 
liest I 
good b 
to fair 
$6.50;

Bull; 
htitche 
$8 to $ 

Stocl 
$10.,50 
best st< 
$8.25 t, 

Mild 
(small 
$90 to 
$80 to 
mon, $| 

Hogs 
highest 
Receipt 
active 
vance. 
the gei 
grades 
again s 
hogs ri 
was $2 
from $ 
■$20. T 
h riday 
Pigs soli 
of the v
ranged

- . up to !

I 00 .75! iB. ..Wills good
common

650 .68.

.35.
00 18.50 

17 00
19 15.001.5.00

14.00
87 15.00- 

1.3 00- 14 50 14.50
00- 76

heavy
light

common

49 10.00 
11.05 10.50

. 5.00

9 .50ill fl .5068..
.001 11.00

10.50
11.00
10.00

2 7.00 11 00-00! I $11.50 prices 
selling 
lots

htwer, the best individuals 
d $13.50, while sales of 

were made at $11 to $13. 
very few sheep and lambs 

received at 
cases poor.

1-utchers purchased 440 calves, 571 
butcher cattle, 688 hogs and 107 sheep. 
Shipments to United States points con-

nn,c, arF being | sisted of 45 butcher cattle,
present. Sheep are in most

, 1 he best sheep sell at $11
at $rn<‘n< ' hon,e lamhs quite fat sell

car
i .t a< 1 % j

. I!
The total receipts from January 1 

to March 6, inclusive, were: 8,924 cattle 
2,134 calves, 6,483 hogs and 5,280 sheep; 

Hogs advanced from tiw.it , I co,nPared with 6,873 cattle, 2,583 calves, 
off cars, oVMond iv to *i?7Î°r 1?!?' I’0*0 hogs and 4.633 sheep. received
nesday. There are some prospects^ft ' ' Un"g th& corresponding period of 1918. 
still further advance. With the western 
tinners off the market entirely there is 
a good opportunity for farmers in the 
stock*"" d,Stncts to markel well-fattened

If ■* ,f' * Cl W H

il :
■ II

Montreal.
VaH | , to the lack of shipments of good

veil from HI1P. bt-ef st(,,'r; Fom Western Ontario this 
lr0m tu winter to the Montre,, market, there is

Lambs and sheep were in good demand The®»®® 1? f°0<1 ratlle being offered.
Lambs changed hands as high as $18 5 ) Is „ ,, load ?" hand lor some time 
per hundred, and sheep up ta, $| > ‘ was on the market Monday. This load

he hog market gained considerable b nl O ° '*°f strers averaging 
strength and an advance of from Si ',, ,i(i { ^Z') iuin<i'T'1 P<>"nds, which were
$1.25 per hundred was made, select hogs h„n,l, i ÿ , ,,vr hundred, dressed five
selling on Thursday at $19 iht hundred I Hum ™ l '"i tWV,U>' Pounds to the
e<l and watered. Hog prod^ts aro H of°snutVe,-“Vot "'7 fal' - A ™uple

moving overseas. I f ' , . _‘°ts oi lighter weights sold
Of the disposition from «he Yanks for 

the we. k ending March (i, Canadian' « stccs 
h,,uses Purchased 370 calves,

I lni,I ‘>er rattle, 1,606 hogs and 67.
lamh.s. I.ucaj l)utclivi\s
cah'es, 437 batelier
50 sheep and 408 lambs.
shipments were made
milch vow ,

Sa
Chicago.

I fogs.—Heavy-weight, $19.30 to $19 66; 
,,T .. i medium weight, $19.20; to $19.40;

fmm , i, v ”AR[ i:s- the disposition lightweight $18.60 to $19.20; lights, $17.25 
6 ■!„ r™ ^ the weekending March to $18.60; sows, $17.25 to $18.75; pigs,

, t anudurn packing houses and local I $16.50 to $17.50.

b ™ ISis»sAct ™ itottir*" “rons; cah® •”*to United States'onL®1 7 c° s9'Pmcnts | Sheep.—Compared with a week ago,
The total reeelm V U' mgi 1 10 week- I 800<J and choice fat sheep and lambs, 50c. 

to March 6, inclusive, were' 7 45x'e-ptle 2575h: ®ghefr; °,ther kill>ng classes mostly 
2.892 valves, 11.463 hogs and 4 828 sheep’ * n Str°ng'
cmnpared with 6,189 cattle, 3,022 calves' ----- "----- —
11.030 hogs and 4,944 sheep, received ,,,
dunng the eorrespunding period of 1918. CheeSB Markets,
the Yard®for the 'weekI Montreal, finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.;
0, CanadLn packdng hoUSes g ^ ' NeW York- sPe(ials 32^. to 32«c.;

• g noil!,es and 'oca! average run, 32c. to 32J4c.

"If j I

- ; -:if«

il®'
: -- ' - respective I v. 

, . weiglnng nine hundred and
' ounds, m fair flesh, sold for $12,50 

' ” ,”:;j°r;ty l,f Hu- common steers
s,4. ■ 1 hvsl .cows offered sold at
!.. i' . ' '" ’JO'Uc "I good cows at $10.50,

......... .......
qualit \ i han ; hose of the 
and many of those offered

> :

..
purchased 363 

cattle, 30.5 hi >K.s,
t -uiadian 

- of I rail, til 
/I Stocker., 207 lee, lei

were poorer in"I1 . previous week 
were too4

young..
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Borrow to Buy Cattle j
“Mixed Fanning” is the big money

maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
V and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
CT bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
1=1 profits for the farmer.

y Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If yoù need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank. We are I 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.
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Markets5
t

Mr:
,VES

Incorporated 1855

The Farmer’s 
Financial 
Friend

Top Price Good Calves At any of the Branches of

The Molsons Bank
farmers are welcome

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 13 
$19.00 $17.00.
13.50 16.00

16.00...

Same 
Week 
1918 -

Week
Endi

5rMar.
$19.25

15.00

12.50

We have large 
resources and the 
vast experience of 87 
years to draw upon 
to serve you; but 
we have something 
even more import
ant — we have the 
earnest desire to 
do so.

We cash your 
produce and person-1 
al cheques, collect 
your drafts—all by , 
mail if required—and 
gladly give you im
partial advice on any 
financial or business 
matter.

Paid-up Capital * 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000

- 150,000,000

■ 13.50 
12.00........ 14.00. 15.00 Local Managers are instructed to 

consult with them and by every 
legitimate means assist in se

curing the utmost devel
oping of our farms.

0!
10.0011.00 11.00 12:ep t .inr Top Pr'ce Good Lambs 

Week Same W«-k
Ending Week Ending
Mar. 13 1918 Mar 6
$18.50 $19 50...... $1825

15 00 17.00....... isioo
15 00 17.00......  15,00
15 50 17.00 ...... ......
13 00 ............. ....  13.50
13.00 ............. .... *10.oo

Trie MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1884. 

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

Savinis Department at all Branches. 
Interest at Hithest Current Role. 1 I

■ !»Buffalo.
I j

illHI
Cattle.- Cattle trade was rather an I 18,000 hlîl^L^Salnst^lloSd0!!^ real’înd’ Toronto. bagS’ M°nt"

uneven affair at Buffalo last week I he I for the week before and 20.100 head for Milifeed.—(Car lots delivered, Mont- 
week’s start showed a weak market on I the same week a year ago. real freights, bags included)—Bran, per
anything in the steer line but before the I Sheep and Lambs.—Trade was good I ton, $40.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25;
close prices strengthened up somewhat I all of last week. Receipts consisted I good feed flour, $3.25 to $3.50 per bag.
and values regained the quarter to a I largely of lambs and prices struck the! Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
half loss during the first part oi the week. I highest level since last April. Monday, | ton, $20 to $21; mixed, per ton, $18 to
The supply of steers was the strongest I Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday I $19. x
for several weeks past, natives being choice lots sold at $20 and Friday the Straw—(Track Toronto)— Car lots,
in liberal numbers with quite a string I best lots brought $20.50, with culls per ton, $10
of Canadians being offered. Best natives I selling up to $19. Thursday a load of
sold at $18, with. the most desirable I fall clipped lambs made $18.50, while.
Canadians—which were of not a very I fresh clips were quoted about $3 under Prices delivered in Toronto,
good kind—landing around $15.75, being I the best lots that carried fleece. Sheep City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, I
on the medium weight order. Butchering I and yearlings also sold higher than any flats, 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c.; I 
stuff sold about steady, including light I previous time this year. A load of year- veal kiP, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, | 
and handy steers, heifers and cow stuff | ljng wethers on the lamby order sold $6 to $7: sheep $3 to $4. 
generally. Stocker and feeder trade was | Monday at $19, wether sheep brought I Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, I 
practically unchanged, bulls sold at I up $16 and ewes ranged from $14.50 cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c. I
the previous week’s prices and no change I down. The past week's receipts were I deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse I
was noted on milk cows and springers. 17,800 head, as compared with 18,634 hides,country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; I 
Killers have been insisting that the I head for the week preceding -and 15,700 No- 2, *5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 I 
general run of a medium kind of steers I head for the same week a year ago. I to $4; horse "hair, farmers’stock, $28.
has brought good prices, in fact too I Calves.—Prices were on a very high I Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar- I 
high values, with dressed beef prices I level the first two days of last week. I rels, 8c. to 9c. ; country solids, in barrels, I 
as at present. Anything carrying good Tops sold up to $22 and culls ranged up t0 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 7c. to 9c. 
finish, either m the shipping steer or I to $18. After Tuesday, however, the I Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to I
butchering line, finds ready sale, a medium I demand was light and’ market ' was I Quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool, |
half fat class of stuff selling slowly. I slow, with prices on the decline. Friday I hne> 70c. to 75c.
Offerings for the week totaled 5,375 head, I buyers got best veals down to $19.50 
as against 6,225 for the previous week I and culls went downward from $14. For 
and as compared with 3,450 head for I the past week receipts were 4,200 head, 
the corresponding week a year ago. I being against 3,355 head for the week 
quotations: I before and 3,100 head for the same week

Shipping Steers— Natives— Choice I a year ago. 
to prime, $17 to $18.50; fair to good,
$16.25 to $16.75; plain and medium, $12 
to $14; coarse and common, $10.50 to 
$11.

ONTREAL 
. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

$13 50 $14 00 $14.00

Resources fi
Hides and Wool.11.50- 13.50 13.50

10 00 11.50 11.50 fi
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA50 12.50.... 12.50

00- 10.50 10.50
.00- 8.50 8.75

mA,

We invite your account. Special 
facilities for banking by mill One 

hundred and ninety branches. 
General Office Toronto,

f,10.50.......
9.00

11.00 11.00
9.50 9.50

S1A

5.00- 6 00 6.50

l,®11.00- 13.50 13.50
Farm Produce.

Butter.—Prices again kept stationary I Carrots advanced a little owing to 
on the wholesales, though quite firm, I being rather scarce selling at 75c. to 
selling as follows: Creamery, fresh- I 85c. per bag.
made lb. squares at 56c. to 57c. per lb.; I Cauliflower.—California cauliflower of L^_ 
creamery solids at 54c. to 55c. per lb. I choice quality arrived freely selling at 
^Oleomargarine.—32c. to 34c. per lb . I $4.50 to $4.75 per standard crate (2 doz,)

Eggs.—Prices on new-laid eggs de- I Celery.—Florida celery arrived for the
■ dined, selling at 42c. to 43c. per dozen, I first time this season and proved an active

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, I wholesale; selects in cartons bringing 45c. I sale at $7 to $8 per case (5 to 8 dozen).
West Toronto, on Monday, March 17,1 per doz. I Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce is still scarce
consisted of 157 cars, 2,552 cattle, 588 I Cheese.—Kept firm at unchanged prices I selling at 35c. to 40c. per doz.
calves, 2,659 hogs, 232 sheep and lambs. I—-year-old Stiltons selling at 35c. per lb.; I Onions maintained their high prices, but
The trade in cattle was strong. Steers June cheese at 31c. per lb. and September I have been rather a slow sale, at $2.50 to
and heifers were 25 to 50 cents higher, at 28J^c. to 29J^c. per lb. (wholesale.) I $3 per 75 lbs. and $3.50 to $4 per 100 lbs.
the top being $16.15 for twenty steersl Poultry also kept firm at stationary I Parsnips sold at 75c. to 90c. per bag. 
averaging 1,300 lbs. In weight. Cows I prices. The following prices being quoted I Potatoes advanced owing to the demand I
were 50 cents higher, choice, selling at I for live weight to the producers: Chickens, I from the United States; Ontarios selling I
$11.50 to $12. Bulls were 25 cents higher. I crate fed, 30c. per lb.; chickens, 25c. pier I at $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Lambs were strong at $18 to $19. Sheep I lb.; hens, under 4Li lbs., 25c. pier lb.; I Turnips kept stationary at 60c. to '
were steady, and calves $2 lower. Hogs I hens, 4V£ lbs. to 6 lbs., 30c. pier lb.; | 75c. per bag.
were $19.50 to $19.75, fed and watered. | hens, over 6 lbs., 32c. per lb.; roosters,

22c. pier lb. ; ducks, 35c. per lb.
Honey.—There is no demand for honey, 

which is being offered at 23c. to 25c. per 
lb. for 5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, respectively.

Toronto Produce..25-
.25-
.25- Shipping Steers— Canadians— Best 

heavy, $15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 
to $15.25; medium weight, $12 to $15; 
common and plain, $10.75 to $11.

Butchering Steers—• Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $16 to $17; choice heavy,
$16 to $16.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15; 
fair to good, $12.50 to-$14; light and 
common, $1(1 to $11.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers,
113 to $13.75; good butchering heifers, 
fin to ^f3.35; fair butchering heifers,
-.10.50 to $11; light common, §8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; 
hest heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; , xl„ ^
good butchering cows, $9 to $10- medium Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 
to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutter’s $6 to according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
$6-50; t anners, $5.25 to $5.50. ' I car ,ot> S2.!4 to $2.22; No. 2, winter, per

Bulls—Best heavy, $11 to $12; good I car *ot- $2.11 to $2.19; No. .1 winter, perl Apples.—Prices kept firm on all lines
ttitchering, $10 to $10.25; sausage, I car *ot> $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per I Qf app]es—some advancing slightly; offer-

■vo t° $9; light bulls, $7.50 to $8. I car $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per lings being very light—Ontario barrels
*in^kers and Feeders.—Best feeders, I car $2.06 to $2.14; No. d spring, per I selling at $5 to $10 according to variety
? 10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; I car 1°*» $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in I an(j grade; boxes at $2.50 to $3.75—
wst stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, store Fort William ) No> 1i northernI while Western boxed varieties brought
$8-2a to $8.75; common, $5 to $7. I $2.24Jl>; No. 2 northern, $2.21J-|; No. 3 I from $3.50 to $5.

Milchers and Springers—Good to best I northern, $2.17Ji; No. 4 wheat, $2.11/£. I Grapefruit firmed slightly; Florida 
son8 „ots) $100 to $135; in carloads, I Oats.—Ontario (according to freights I selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; Cuban
SRn t0 « mefhum to fair, (small lots), I outside)— No. 2 white, 62c. to 64c.; No. 3,1 at $5 to $5.50 per case.
-oU to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; com- I white, 60c. to 62c. Manitoba (in store, I Lemons did not vary in price at $4.50 
mon, $50 to $55. Fort William)—No. 2 C. W., 72^c. ; to $5 per case,

nogs—Pmes last week were on the I No. 3 C. W., 67JjjC.; extra No. 1 feed, Oranges advanced selling at $5.50 to
'ghest level since the forepart of October. I 68)ijC.; No. 1 feed, 65>ic.; No. 2 feed, I $7 per case.
eceipts were light and market was I 62j^c. I Rhubarb was not shipped in very

've all week, with prices on the ad- I Corn.— American, (track, Toronto, I heavely selling at $1 to $1.50 pier dozen
thrCC Monday the top was $20, but I prompt shipment,) No. 3 yellow, $1.62; I bunches.

general market for better weight I No. 4 yellow, $1.59. Tomatoes—Florida outside grown to-
ka<ies v,|a' $19.75. Tuesday the bulk I Peas (according to freights outside)—I matoes came in freely and were of very
lv>am 80 ^ at $19.75, Wednesday best I No. 2, $1.75, nominal. I good quality, selling at $7 to $9 per six-
vvas sorfoo ' $20.25, Thursday's top I Barley (according to freights, outside) I basket crate.
from «ir'--<UKi Friday the range was I —Malting, 87c. to 92c., nominal. Beans.—Dried beans have been rather
-«.m1 -p,""*” to $20.15, bulk going at I Buckwheat (according to freights out-1 slow and draggy at $2.75 to $3.25 per
Fri I fhre° decks of Canadian hogs sold I side)—No. 2, 85c., nominal. bushel for prime whites and $3.50 to $4

■ °ay rom $19.75 to $20.00. Monday I Rye (according to freights outside)— for choice hand-picked, 
of >h ' m,0stly at $19-50 and the balance No. 2, $1.37 to $1,40. Beets declined, selling at 7.5c. to 90c.
ranD,Wet'k they landed at $19. Roughs I Flour—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern- per bag.
un tn li-$16 'S0 and $17, with some I mer.t standard, $10.75 to $11; Ontario Cabbage kept stationary at $2.50 to 

ïl/ otl and stags went from $14 ' (prompt shipment ). Government | $2.7.5 per bbl., and is quite scarce.

! I.25-

18:
15.0015.00- 

13 00- 14 50 . 14.50

li11.00
10.50

11 00-

( 13
iased 440 calves, 571 
688 hogs and 107 sheep, 
nited States points con-' 
her cattle.
ceipts from January 1 
usive, were: 8,924 cattle 
33 hogs and 5,280 sheep; 
,873 cattle, 2,583 calves, 

4,633 sheep, received 
sponding period of 1918.

:i I
Montreal.Breadstuff. If

Horses.—Practically no change took 
place during the week in the market 
for horses. Some good animals were 
being taken by carters in anticipation 
of spring business, but otherwise very 
little was going on. An occasional 
purchase was made for shipment to the 
country, where good mares are in fair 
demand at $150 to $300 each. Heavy 
draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs, were 
quoted at $250 to $300 each; light draft, 
weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., are $200 to 
$250. Light horses $125 to $175 each; 
culls, at $50 to $75 each; fine saddle and 
carriage animals $175 to $250.

§ 1I
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

|
f1

Ilflicago.
weight, $19.30 to $19 66;

$19.20; to $19.40; 
) to $19.20; lights, $17.25 
17.25 to $18.75; pigs,

1

u iiDressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were 
showing a rather firm tone, and abattoir 
fresh-killed animals sold at 25c. to 25)^c. 
per lb., this being J-£c. above previous 
prices.

Poultry.—Some export of poultry has 
been taking place to the United States, 
and some shipments have also taken place 
to outside points in Canada. The market 
w’as firm with choice turkey selling up to 
45c. and chickens from 36c. to 42c., 
while fowl ranged from 30c. to 34c., 
and ducks from 36c. to 40c. Geese sold 
at 28c. to 30c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Milder weather brought out 
increased offerings and these have had 

Continued on page 545.
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Wings * At the present time the reading and 
discussion of the book promise to run 
about the world, and there are signs that 
it is becoming known out in the rural 
districts. . . Thus it is that the time
seems opportune for a notice in this paper. 
Having read the following synopsis the 
farm reader will know something at least 
of what people are talking about when 
they discuss The Twentieth Plane. If 
he wishes to know more he will have to 
procure the book itself.

g$f astronomer; and Sir Oliver Lodge, the 
veteran scientist of Birmingham, whose

to him as was the former one. He finds 
himself on another plane, with numbers 

book “Raymond," written after the death of people about, and a landscape equallin 
of his son “Raymond" on the battlefields in some respects the most beautiful o *
of France, caused such a sensation two in this world and surpassing it in other"6
years ago. People continue to talk and work but

..A'!. to returP: many inconveniences bound up with this
Why, certainly, was the reply to the flesh are removed. If, for instance 

request of the Benjamins. wishes to see another at some distance
Upon the arrival of the latter, the the wish is sufficient to take him there: 

Watson family—how curiously, may be he is not dependent upon our clumsy 
imagined—gathered about, and a message means of locomotion. People can return 
purporting to come from the doctor’s to lower planes at will, hut cannot goon 
mother was spelled out on the board. A to higher ones until they have attained 
group of literary people who now live on a certain development. Also, for the sake 
the Twentieth Plane, she said, wished to of certain experiences necessary for 
talk with her son. further growth, or for giving help to people

Immediately messages from these began on lower planes, they may be reincarnated 
to come, and were continued at subse- and live again personal lives on lower 
quent meetings,—at first on the board, planes. Going on from this earth-plane 
later spoken by Benjamin while in ap- does not confer all knowledge at once; 
parent trance. Among those who "came" neither rloes it give power to see exactly 
were Wordsworth, Coleridge, Emerson, what is going to take place in the 
Ingersoll and Hubbard from the Twentieth future. The people who have gone on 

exoress- viz tint what- ,P,lato, and SPinoza. from the have their opinions, just as they had here,
ever be the explanation of the occurrences Hundredth; then, at last, while the little and sometimes the things they expect

saw the compiler Dr A D Watson must he Bstenmg group sat with bated breath, do not happen. They are more likely
absolutely acquitted of any charge of Y'Y * S YY ,ucssagc f™m The ,CarPenter to be right in their prognostications, how-
“fake." Those who know him best are of^'azareth. fr°m the Thousandth Plane. ever, than we are here. 1'heir vision has
unquestionably assured of his integrity" fIY,YYhZ rY’ZZ keen extended,

watery and that of others who attended the ' of last year unti August and There is no literal hell-fi
meetings. Dr. Watson, by the way, is a L ‘ numbcr of Pcople in addition messengers speak of a “Valley" into which
doctor of medicine in the city of Toronto .vnr mem icrs o r \\ at son s fa nul y they may descend for purification, and
He is a Canadian, and was born on a farm "ZltW ln th. Iln n V<S\ „ which therefore, a place for helping
in Peel County. For some years he was L<nr;L p f g ° rSaniVr ' people to their feet rather than a spot in
President of the Royal Astronomical V -ro e?for , Philosophy in which they may be tortured forever and
Society of Canada, and at present he is ■1°ront° Fniversitv, and one of the most ,vcr.
President of the Psychical Research nteresUn£ portions of the book records a
Society of Canada. In literature he has tl!t -°f argun,lcnt hetwccn hlm alld

some renown through his books Cokndge in regard to certB.n matters of
Sovereignty of Character and Sovereignty P °SOp,'A In.<k7 ’ while some of the
of Ideals, and his books of poems Love things th" ' “ “rC ZYYV0"? of 
and The Universe, and Heart of the Hills mgs as they are Over There others

Of the medium, or instrument, through "YY °f ,t0plCS V,tterl>'
whom the communications as believed ev? f Vi ranf.e of thought or informa- , , ,, „ ,
by those who attended t meeting 1 on of the medium through whose lips adaPted f°r such work. —To the un-
have come, more will be sa at the end’ -he WOrds ^rom the Visitors come. For 'mtiated this answer will be clear when
of this article instance: In a conversation of especial lt: 15 explained that all investigators in

—And now to the book itself interest to students of ancient history psychical research who think they have
Briefly the story of its creation as and,.soc'°lagy, Plato tells that his “Re- established communication with those

given by Dr. Watson and his associates PU ’~ u,h,ch- as rcad on lhe surface, who have gone on, have found that cutam
is this: 1 eulogizes what is practically an oligarchy people are, through some peculiarity ot

—is really a satire, satirizing what he constitution or temperament, media or
“the damnable oligarchy that channels, through which the people

murdered my master Socrates." . . Beyond find it possible to speak, lhe
“Read between the lines,” he continues, great trouble so far as the general public
“and you will see what 1 meant." ' ‘s concerned, has always been that so

many unscrupulous folk, wholly fakirs, 
have set themselves up as mediums, and, 
by making a charge, have filched money 
from the credulous.

EDWARD L. CAR I ENTER.
' h INGS, wings !

I beheld the young leaves 
breaking from the buds and 

poised on the tips of the branches;
I saw a squadron of anemones in the 

meadows all waving in the wind as im
patient to take flight together;

I looked at the acorn tuiried in the 
earth, and lo! it divided and put forth 
two seed-wings;

And the starling like-shaped flew over
head through the trees, and the lark At the very beginning may it be stated 
hung, a cross, in heaven ; that the writer of this article holds

.And the butterfly flew by—emblem brief for exploitation of The Twentieth
of the soul and the bee hung down wards Plane. The review given here states
in the wind-flower cup; only the purport and content of the book,

And I stood in the great assembly and and the "revelatio ” (to some small
marked how from the decisive lips of the degree) as given in and in subsequent
orator the winged words darted and “meetings" held by those who tell of the
transfixed the audience; psychic experiences and revelations which,

And I saw on the Central American they firmly believe, have come to them,
savannahs the half-wild horses racing and 
bounding together down to the ' 
or resting in the shade of the trees;

The light-footed tireless wolf, 1 g„.., 
and the eagle soaring over the mountains; 
and I watched the moth glide from the 
entrails of the caterpillar, and the gnat 
all perfect and stainless from its 
case;

And within myself and under the skin 
—deep down—I felt the wings of Man 
distinctly unfolding.

b rom 7 awards Democracy.
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BsM Only one opinion does the writer of the 

review wish torivers,
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, T AmongtheBooks 1 low do you account for the fact that 
the revelation came especially to your 
little group here?" the wriber of this 
asked Dr. Watson, in a recent interview.

“I think,” he replied, “simply that I 
have discovered a medium eminently

won

ms
The Twentieth Plane.

QHOR I LY before Christmas a reinark- 
l J able book found its way from a To

ronto publishing house. It presented 
less—the report of a number of peo

ple in Toronto that they had had commun
ication with people long gone from this 
earth, not only such fragmentary com
munication as that set forth in Sir Oliver

slipped “this moeA|by |t“°SC W ’° have Lou,s Benjamin by name, a commercial 
sTastnnnrl n traveller by occupation and

poïcrous ? Z 7S l \ Tf-80 Pre- comparatively limited education due to
that, although a copy of the CookZ7s flnh^Uia^ebuiiS're^Si.ht th^^f T, mcrest outline, the
presented to The Farmer’s Advocate and fellow " says Dr WatZi ’‘and 14 tT' ° Z &°k 7as füllows:
Home Magazine, the staff at first hesi- gent ’but not educated in’ the acidemiV • 6 great an 3,1 existence com- “It is not my book ” Dr. Watson con-
tated about g vine it a review h ’ t . educated in the academic prises much more than that summed ,,n m , ", y , ’ pUjtedk k a, review. 1 he sense of the term." in the ni,I , ■ sutnnieci up tinued. I merely compiled it, eautxibook, however, was not thrown aside in “May mv wife and I no over to vn,,r i i n eI,o ,tal idea of earth, heaven, it 
the cities. It became at once the centre house this Yvenine and^ake the nuiD and hc L (?,n, the contrary, there are pc
and cause of more discussion and argil- board? We were ^fooline- with it hJ Planes of which earth is
ment than has been aroused by any vo r mother ewe a me™ m ir , U î,he ?fth’ I', going from each to the next
volume published in recent times—an L tn tZ > t8 message on it, telling the human personality goes throudi some
proval and „„ tliTone hand, “ho^1 ta Xre'X STITI ?" J!SB
approval and condemnation on the other you ’’ It nTn L l, rh P m ? f[om the h,Shes' 1'omt achieved in the old 
A few of the “paper" , rit.es frankly ,'he experiences liegan "Cr ‘hat T who ha* l«-’d »>i begins a new
endorsed it; a few seized upon it as a \s l )r g . , , , , Bfe. I rogress is dependent, most of all
fine chance for ridicule and fun; many for man^^^vears^thisZ ’a< l®en ( upon development of character; intellect
were merely non-committal; many nmre r lh e ' hÎ , r? ^ h,e,ps> but- if «nacc,,n,panic,I ’ bv high 
considered “discretion the better part of ia-jL, *7 doc tor was somewhat character-development does not "count
valor," amd said nothing. ),- 'writer iorfiv VT, » 1 so-»lp'Ve'"cr. ^an the ma- All existence, then, in nl c
called the whole “revelation I joritv ot people would have been, since, years making up the tarions ivZ .c
podge;" another accused it as “blasphem- n-sean'i!' he" hVil ’ 1,’r some 1,1 ■ psyi'jllcul ,nade UP <lf continual development, useful
OUS' , ' B, private conversations ng in Z >ud[ wi It he ves^ aad -"'"mous finding o, néw and
approval was more generally express,,,] v loin n witn the unestiga- absorbing mtere-ts. People do ,,„tperhaps, than in the papers Wh e mn v ' "i! V “ r ‘ °'T SVTU,,StS al)ou. jus, resting and p i„f '
contended that “the’whole thing .m ! eM .gators m l.ngland and else- for endless Dilii ' k
but a trap to make money.” there Ù ■■ ' ’ ' " 1"t!UV,‘ Z .X' "' Ras, bel,eyed always
those, also, who declared that the I.........h i hi-" 1 Z h',iu t,o’ t '"T, 7
had been a wonderful help. “Rending li-jp, ‘ ‘
it has wholly removed mv dread i 
death," said one. And another, *‘\\ 11\ 
should we refuse to believe that
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“I merely compiled it, edited 
I was asked by the Twentieth Plane 

people who came to us to give it to the 
world." . . . Speaking at a literary
club in Toronto some weeks ago, he 
declared that he u’ould rather be burned 
at the stake than have failed to carry out 
this trust.■

“People are saying,”" was the next 
query, “that subconsciously your thought 
influences Benjamin, and that he gives 
out your ideas. Might not this he 
possible?"

n
t

ss “if so
iv sub-“In that case,” was the rej 

much can be dug up out of . 
consciousness, then I am the most wonder- 

man in the world, and worth a grea 
deal more digging into."—But he em 
phatically disclaims this possibility• 
did not even know many of the things 
they told us,” he said. "Often things 
were confirmed afterwards in the nios 
obscure ways and places. As for Benjanu ^ 
he is always nosing about in bookstore 
and libraries for confirmation ot messages

fulgo
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1 1 11 ' P laws, and as feasible as the not. e\ i'd (lie words1 o r\| ilainour dear led rieit \- if equally tmd 

conned ion it
'.pious of er- ot those who have used him as 

instrument to speak through."
“What is the greatest objection >ou 

have met, so far?" w'as another quest 10

“Why," was the smiling reply, some 
people ask me if it isn't the devil or som 
other evil spirit who has been ( onnng 
us. [ confess I can’t quit' follow 
line of reasoning. They bêlé-' - it P03®1 
lor evil spirits to come, yet utterly dcny

ones want to conic back to see us jusi 
because they have gone on ahead?" 
And another, “To me it seems rather 
nervy to declare that, just because we 
lia\e not had a certain experience, no one 
else has. One feels like keeping an open 
mind on i he subject when one considers 
the stand taken by such men as I.odge, 

nan Doyle, ( rookes and Maeterlinck.’’
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ithe possibility that good or friendly
spirits may come. . .

1 .-Also ” he continued, many people 
sniff at the idea that great folk like Plato 
and Spinoza have come down to talk to 

little company. These critics forget 
that the truly great are always the 
humblest and the most approachable. 
In connection with my work as physician 
and astonomcr 1 have many times had 
occasion to write about something to 
ereat scientists. In every case the 
has come courteously, and the greatest 
pains have been taken to answer my 
questions and give me the information T

S°Ever"y two thousand years. Dr. Watson 
notes a revelation has come to the world. 
Two ’thousand years ago Jesus came, 
‘■fust now, after the War,” he said, "when 
many millions of the strongest and most 
alive of the world’s young men have just 
gone out of earth-life, the time seems to 
he peculiarly ready for another revelation, 
and it seems to be coming in answer to the 

loneliness and longing of millions 
. "We in Tor-

white berried “snowberry,” beautiful in 
early winter.

Always the tallest shrubs should be 
placed at the back of a hedge or the 
centre of a mass, the lower ones such as 
deutzia lemonei and deutzia gracilis, being 
placed along the edge. For covering the 
ground beneath shrubbery, such trailing 
plants as periwinkle, hearberry, cuonymus 
radicans, etc., may be used. Pansies grow 
very nicely among rose bushes.

Vines.
Vines give the finishing touch to anv 

home, softening harsh outlines, covering 
ugly walls, and making the whole place 
blend with the landscape. If provided 
with trellises which permit the circula
tion of air beneath, they will not harm 
any wooden wall. For brick or stone 
walls the best vine, where it will not 
winter-kill, is th$ Boston ivy, which 
clings close to the surface, covering it 
with a mantle of green. For stone fences, 
unsightly walls, etc., the Virginia creeper 
and wild grape arc useful. Do not cut 
down a dead tree, by the way; it may be 
made into a thing of great beauty by 
planting Virginia creeper, or flowering

and fire were only servants of God—not 
nearly as godlike as the man who was 
so weak in the midst of the raging storm.

After the fire came the silent voice 
which reached the prophet’s soul and 
caused him to wrap his face reverently in 
his mantle.

Elijah had passed through many great 
atlventures, but the greatest adventure 
lor him—as tor every human soul— 
was that quiet meeting with his Lord 
in the Mount ol ( -od.

Our world has been torn by the worst 
storm on record; and we thought that 
when millions of strong young men stood 
on the very edge ol the river ol Death they 
must—for very fear of consequences-— 
turn from evil ways and seek the forgive
ness of God. 1 asked a returned soldier 
whether his thoughts did not go forward 
to the life beyond death, when bullets 
and shells were flying overhead. He 
remarked calmly: “No, we never thought 
about dying at all." Of course he could 
not tell what his comrades were thinking 
about, and yet very probably they thought 
as little about death as we do in a violent 
thunderstorm.

When the influenza raged in our midst, 
and many of the young and strong were 
suddenly called to leave this life, I don’t 
suppose many of their companions hurried 
to make their peace with God. In arty 
case, the repentance caused by fear of 
death seldom goes very deep or lasts 
very long.

If we look for a great religious revival 
as the result of the Great War; and then 
find, as Elijah did, that all the outward 
manifestations of power seem to haye 
made little change in men’s hearts, let 
us not be discouraged. It was after 
the wind, earthquake and fire that the 
quiet Voice made itself heard. The 

» storm was not thrown away, it prepared 
the way for the Word of God.

The roar of cannon is not the Voice of 
God, but many men have heard the still 
small Voice most clearly in the hush 
which has followed the roar of battle. 
Some heard God speak for the first time 
when they were called aside from active 
work to the quiet of a hospital. Some, 
who lived far from the actual roar of 
the guns, found God waiting for them in 
the silence of their room when they 
retreated to that refuge, staggering under 
an overwhelming weight of sorrow.

God understands the human heart per
fectly, and 1 le is always quick to make use 
of an opportunity. After a fire of hearth
breaking loss has ravaged a heart, leaving 
black depair behind it, the still small 
Voice (which has always been speaking) 
sometimes is heard in the dreary silence. 
Then light springs up in the darkness, and 
the invisible world becomes visible to 
the eye of faith.

In that mysterious Book which we 
find so hard to understand—“The Re
velation”— a Book is seen in the hand of 
God. No one can read that Book (for 
it is scaled with seven seals) until the 
victorious Son of Man takes it out of the 
right hand of I lint Who sits on the throne 
and begins to open the seals.

When the first seal is opened we see 
one going forth conquering,and to conquer. 
The breaking of the second seal takes 
peace from the earth. The breaking of the 
third seal results in scarcity of food. 
The breaking of the fourth seal shows a 
terrible vision of Death going out to 
kill the fourth part of the earth with war, 
famine, pestilence and wild beasts. 
The fifth seal is broken and we see the

branches which may be trained in place 
on the porch and made to do duty as a 
vine.
May are very attractive, 
must always be planted in full sunlight.

Its yellow flowers, which come in 
This bush

our

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

answer

After The Fire.
And, behold, the LORD passed by, 

and a great and strong wind rent the 
mountains, and broke in pieces the rocks 
before the LORD ; but the LORD was 
not in the wind : and after the wind an 
earthquake; but the LORD was not in the 
earthquake: and after the earthquake a 
fire; but the LORD was not in the fire: 
and after the fire a still small voice.—

1 Kings 19: 11,12.
The prophet Elijah was a man of burn

ing zeal for righteousness. I lis desire 
to free Israel from Baal-worship made 
him strong and brave. Fearlessly braving

great
of loving hearts.” 
onto are not the only ones to whom com
munications are coming," he continued. 
“[ think, too, there will be many other 
and possibly greater revelations, accord- 

tear down the walls we have 
biult against all such effort.”
mg as we

1

Such is, in brief, the story of the créât ion 
of The Twentieth Plane as told by those 
who know most about it. With your 
opinion, reader, this review has nothing 
to do. You will, of course, form it for 
yourself, for or against, as you should do, 
and in either case no harm will be done.

In closing it may be said that Dr. 
Watson rather advises against indis
criminate use of the ouija board. There 
is no magic in the board itself, he says, 
but the minds of those working with it 
may play strange tricks. During the first 
few meetings in Toronto it was used 
simply as a help to concentrate the mind 
of the medium, but it was soon given up, 
and does not now appear at all. 
Incidentally, the meetings still go on, and 
it is quite possible that another book may 
follow 1'he Twentieth Plane.

[The Twentieth Plane, compiled by Dr. 
A. D, Watson. McClelland and Stewart, 
Publishers, Toronto.
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'mLawn and Garden Notes. ..

Sow spinach and sweet pea seeds as 
soon as the soil can be worked. Put the 
sweet peas in trenches, the bottom of 
which has been made into a rich seed
bed. The trenches must be filled in 
according as the plants grow.

Cover some rhubarb clumps—not deep 
enough to smother—with fermenting 
manure, 
stalks.

Remove mulching anrl other coverings 
tcry gradually from strawberry plants, 
berry bushes, perennials, etc.

Make the perennial border straight, 
or in “bays,” as suits your fancy and the 
situation. A straight border should be 
aboùt 4 feet wide; one with bays much 
wider in places. Work the soil up into a 
deep, loose bed, adding enough well- 
rotted manure to make it rich. Do not 
use new manure.
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------Clematis Paniculata.
An exceptionally beautiful vine for the verandah.Trees, Shrubs and Vines.

No imported tree can be as effective 
for home beautifying, so our own maples, 
beeches arid evergreens, when massed or 
placed singly to suit the various situations, 
home, of our native shrubs are very 
effective also, if planted with an eye to the 
picturesque Red berried elder, for in
stance, makes a fine “natural" hedge to 
screen a ft nee

danger, he had proved conclusively to the 
king and people that Baal was helpless 
before the might of Jehovah. 1 lis 
self-forgetfulness was like that of a 
Russian patriot who said : “I am nothing; 
personal success, happiness, they are 
nothing; exile, Siberia, the Czar's bullet, 
they are nothing; tirera is just one tiling, 
that Russia must be free.”

1 he prophet had proved, by out ward 
visible prool, that Jehovah was the 
true ( iotl ; and yet he gave way to despair 
when he discovered that out ward manifest
ai ions of God's power could not change 
men's hearts. lie had failed to establish 
the kingdom ol God upon earth 
kingdom ran not be established by forte 
or out ward signs. Then ( irai led Mis 
discouraged servant out into the desert, 
-o that lie might meet him in the silence 
ol tin mountains and show him that all 
: i - i tit lost.

vines, such as trumpet flower, about it. 
The wistaria is very slow to establish 
itself, but when once established will 

house to the caves with beautiful 
blue, white or purple flowers.
(blue) is'the best variety. Trumpet flower 

with red, orange-throated blssoms, 
For verandah

slaughter of the noblest of our race— 
the martyrs tor truth, righteousness and 
freedom. When the sixth seal is opened 
all nature is torn in agony. The sun, 
moon and stars are darkened, the whole 
earth is shaken, and all the kings and 
captains are helpless and terrified before 
the wrath of the Eamb. The vision 
of horror is lightened by another vision 
of the great multitude of God’s faithful 
servants, who arc gathered out of every 
nation, sealed with their Master's own 
seal, and kept by the I amb Himself from 
hunger, thirst or pain. God Himself 
stoops to wipe away their tears.

Then, at the opening of the seventh 
seal, there was silence in heaven about 
the space of half an hour. The praises 
of angels were hushed while the prayers 
of t liu - u in’ u -i i in led up before God. 
After the mild -torm of war, famine and 

■ -1 il.uu e ( u : the quietness in heaven
lie to ill' uppi-al of men. It is in 

nfident trust that we 
-to s gill lor daily living. While 

i , 1 i iod Ie ome secret

cover a
Chinensis

vine,
or bank along in front of also is very effective. . 

evergreens 11 igfi hush cranberry and dog- vines wild grape is fine, also the beautiful 
wood are also useful for the same purpose, clematis paniculata and the wild clematis,
while tin w ild briar and rose may occupy which is almost as good. I he Japanese
plan s win re they will be effective. For a honeysuckle, which is almost an
coilei i mu ol shrubs (not native ) the fol- green, is also very fine,
lowing : av be recommended : Forsythia are beautiful when in bloom, but likely

in bells” and Japonica, which to be a nuisance the rest of the year
i1 tv early spring; weigeh’a and because of the care needed to keep insect

flower in;. : 1 : nond "(both pink flowered); pests away. Most beautiful of all, per-
"Syringa” and snowball haps, in

snowy spirea, “bridal berried bittersweet, Celastris
1111 1) is especially fine for 

uit the foundations of a house.
beautiful, although some- common,-

The hybrid perpet uals less beautiful cousin, Solatium Dul fa mam,
th.it look like

cvcr-
( limbing roses

or
flowei i t hatI :.

til o' autumn, is our native re<i-
Sfandens,

which becomes literally covered with 
brilliant orange-red tritit.
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Our Serial Stoiy. ’angels from your silent petition. As 
a sick man once wrote : “God is the one 
hope for a man who is ill. . even when 
I couldn’t see Him at all. I felt that He 
was there.”

A woman was telling some boys about 
speaking to Christ, and a little Scotch 
laddie asked: “Do you ken enough to talk 
to Him?” evidently thinking that it 
required great learning to address the 
King of Kings. It was in order to get 
near people that the Son of God became 
the Carpenter of Nazareth. Intercourse 
with Him changed fishermen into Apostles 
but He was never hard to approach. 
The door of His audience chamber is 
always open for you, and it closes behind 
you as you enter so that no one else can 
overhear.

Tne Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance Based^on the Rebellion

Serial rights secured by The Farmer's Aa„ 
and Home Magazine!

| '

CHAPTER XVI.
w> Preparations.'

October 15th, 1837. 
Even yet at every 0D. 

portumty I must be ranging £ 
forest5 seek.ng for some clue of 8am 

some little ribbon or shred of her dr«s 
that might indicate whither she 2 
gone. Nor, between such times can I 

What a parable the telephone is1 A settle to work on the farnj, for eve
voice speaks into yotr ear, and the person while my hands move it is with litt|D
standing close beside you cannot hear spirit or intelligence, since always and
the words -meant only for you. You always my mind, myself, is roving afar
can’t see the speaker, but you do not on its fruitless quest. 1 *
doubt his existence.

I cannot rest,
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wanted was “a nation on its knees.” been placed in the papers, but further 
What can it profit us to have beaten than that knew nothing; so that now 
Germany in the awful game of war, if we it seems, if we can find no news from the 
bow down m our turn to the gods of Indians, who read no papers but cam 
force and materialism? God is not in the their news by word of mouth we ran 
boom of the cannon or the scream of the hope no further, 
shell. Outside culture is powerless to
uplift men or nations—Germany has It was far past midnight when I 
shouted that message from the housetops returned to our settlement, and as I

w,!?les? hf c.fri,e,j.the ne,w:s came opposite Red Jock’s blacksmith 
to all the earth. A real and abiding world- shop I was surprised to see the door 
peace cannot be secured by force. Peace open and Jock himself standing in the 
HJ! !hUltpDf the sP,nt> one of the signs doorway, hugely outlined against the 
that the 1 rince of Peace is abiding in the dull glow of red light within 
fortress of “Mansoul."
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The Wonders of Quaker Oats
ft.. The 35-cent package of Quaker Oats serves 65 aver

age dishes. So the cost is one-half cent per dish.
It contains as much 

food value, measured 
by calories, as six-times ( i 
its weight in perch, V 
in young chicken or 
potatoes.

And as much as 
$3.50 buys in meats, eggs and fish, on the average.

“Hallo, there!” he called, and I drew 
rein and swerved my horse in.

“Whaur hae ye been this time o' 
nicht?” he said, coming close to 
“Ay searchin’ an' searchin', Ah doot, 
puir laddie! Come awa’ ben an' Ah’ll 
fin’ ye a bit o’ scone an’ a wee drappie 
tae wash it doon. Ye’ll be sair needin' 
it, Ah doot."

And when I declined he insisted. He 
had something to show me, he said.

So I threw myself off and proceeded 
to tie Billy to the hitching-post, while 
Jock patted him on the flanks with his 
great, broad hand.

“Ah kent weel ’twas Billy,” he said, 
“whan Ah heard him cornin'. There’s a 
click tae’s canter that Ah cudna miss 
amang a score o' the beasties. Gin it 
hadna been fer that Ah doot ye’d ha' 
seen nae glint o’ the fire thro' the mirk 
this nicht,—naught but the bit shoj) 
as silent an' glowerin’ 's the tomb.

“That’s what I’m wondering about,”
I said. “You’re not often up as late as 
this, Jock.

“Ah cudna sleep," he said, “sae Ah 
juist oot o’ bed an’ set tae a bit o wark 
that’s waitin’. The deil o’t wis that wi 
the door an’ window baith tight as drums, 
the place sune het up like the infernal 
regions, an’ I swat till I wis fair reekin'.1 
—Jock dearly loves to add to his vocab
ulary, especially words long and re
sounding, and odd enough the effect 
often is when they intermingle with his 
“braid Scots.”

“But why did you let it get hot as 
the infernal regions?” I asked. "Why 
did you have the door and windows
closed?”

“Juist tae hand the glimmer frae 
shinin’ oot,” he said. “Come awa’ intae 
the smiddy an’ see the why o't.”

I followed him, and as soon as we 
passed through the doorway he drew 
the door to and shot the bolt. Gin 
a wanderin' buddy strays alang, ”e 
explained, “it ’ll gie’s a jiffy tae clean up 
a bit afore lattin' him keek in.”

And then, by the side of the glowing 
forge I saw a pile of metal things tha 
were new to me.

I picked one of them up 
it over and over without finding en
lightenment, while Jock watched me 
amusedly.” . ,

“VVeef, what d’ ye mak' o't?” he asked. 
“It beats me,” 1 replied. “Is it isit 

new-fangled tip for a plough-point? _
At that he laughed gleefully, bnnS'nR 

the flat of his hand down on his ' breek 
with a thwack.

“It’s no that,” he said.
“Maybe it’s teeth for a drag, was y 

next venture. . , n„
Again he laughed. “Ye’re connn

W If the storm and fire have been sweep
ing through your life, don’t waste time 
and vital force in useless laments. Listen! 
God is trying to gain your attention. 
Elijah despairingly declared that true 
religion was dead in Israel, that he was 
the only worshipper of Jehovah left, 
and they were seeking his life to take it 
away. But the Voice, which roused him 
to hope and energy, told him that he 

far from being alone in his faith. 
He had 7,000 comrades in Israel, and 
God Himself was the Leader of the host. 
Despair is not only wrong it is utter 
folly. God—and those who fight for 
God must win in the end. Let us 
take to heart the great saying of General 
Foch during the battle of the Marne- 

My right has been rolled up. My left 
has been driven back. My centre has 
been smashed. 1 have ordered an ad
vance from all directions.”

is me.pi

jglgnçJS: it
Costs II Times Quaker Oats

Per 1000 Calories)r m.
was

That 35-Cent Package Contains 
As Many Calories As

(’
■j iff W- À “1il

; 1 : 53 Cans Tomatoes 
Or 21 Cans of Peas 
Or 50 Large Potat 
Or 9 lbs. Veal Cutlets 
Or 43 lbs. Lobster

Or 80 Bananas 
Or 750 Oysters 
Or 89 Eggs 
Or 7 Loaves Bread 
Or 22 lbs. Perch

/
IP

1 ImBe * Yet Quaker Oats is 
the best food that 
price can buy.

Analysis proves it 
almost the ideal food. 
And Nature has made 
it uniquely delightful.

U'lA^"in'.
'

any î11
1 he still small voice sent Elijah for- 

waid with renewed hope and courage 
or he had learned that it was not Ills war 

but God's War. There Is no possibility of 
deteat to one who fights on the side of 
pod, who not only fights for the G 
C aptain but with Him.

IK
::r-w

Costs 12 Times Quaker Oats 
Per 1000 Calories

Note how other foods, at this writing, compare with 
Quaker Oats in cost.

P
/ rcater!rnmJmïm ■Ï;

1
yten-

“While the war is yet unended, 
Give me vigor for the fray, 
Give me, when the fight is over, 
I’eace that passe! h not away 
Give Thyself to me, () Jesu’ 
As my one Reward for

(

it
■ a ye.”

Doha Farncomii.
Make Quaker Oats your breakfast, 

package served in place of meats 
about .$3.00.

Every large 
saves you

The Windrow.Il I
had

ill A line ol airplanes has been established 
between 1-olkestone and Ghent to carry 
clothing and foodstuffs to the people of 
Belgium. Plans are being made for 
extended air routes in Europe.

y
- Iifil m Sn * > *

I here i.^’t : ■' possibility th-I:' a ir planesat and turnedWith That World-Famed Fla imn. be used f< )V scouting over Canadianvor
—li)'"> '? Ilak( (i, frn,n queen grains 'only 

just thi lag, plump, flavors- oats. We get but 
ten pounds Irani a bushel. "

It has won in - t place m a hundred countries because 
of its exquisite Haw , Yet it costs no extra price.

..C .at forests,r> t() j;ive assist ;

m

lo the f i renne
rangers.■ )

i
Mr. IGiv F. ( onger h 

equipment of the 
oiTe,

FÎj bought the 
f anadian Royal 

aml %fl1 établis!, a regular

as
entire 
Air 1

'll , '-Jf ' C Two Sizes: 35c. and 15c.
Except in the Far West

' 1
passenger service 
in C anada.

( "■ ) across 
f he entire 

,V"’K a-ss*’">Med at the Leaside 
:e near Foronto.

■ continent 
outfit is 1 
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Cost Per 1000 Calories
Quaker Oats 5^c. 
Round SteakL 41c. 
Veal Cutlets 57c. 
Average Fish 60c.

Canned Peas 
Young Chicken $1.10 
Hen’s Eggs 
Dried Beef

54c.

70c.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Preparations.
10 Searching Questions About the Maxwell and 

10 Frank Answers; Read Them, for They 
May Decide Your Choice of a Car

:October 15th, 1837. 
Even yet att rest, 

inity I must be..my 1 must be ranging the 
ts seeking for some clue ol Barrv 
e ribbon or shred of her dress’ 
ht indicate whither she has 
yr, between such times, can I 
work on the farm, for even 
hands move it is with little 

intelligence, since always and 
y mind, myself, is roving afar 
tless quest. 1 *

*

Q.—Reduced to one point what is not buy parts from others cheaper
the single greatest thing you can say than you can build them?
about the Maxwell ? . T

A—In some cases yes; but not so
good as we can build them, 
cases no, for besides our 7 great plants 
in the United States—an investment 

Q. The chassis was designed five that runs into many millions of dollars—
years ago to be extremely simple.
Then we kept on making and making 
Maxwells all alike on this chassis 
year after year until now we have 
made 300,000 of them. Our policy is parts for cars other than our own in
to do one thing well and thus obtain eluding some that cost in excess of
perfection.

Q.—Have you changed the original 
design any?

lursday, keeping to the high- 
xle farther than usual, asking 
yle by the way if they had seen 
ught of our girl. Some of them 
he inquiry about her that has 
id in the papers, but further 
knew nothing; so that now, 
we can find no news from thé 

ho read no papers but carry 
by word of mouth, we can 

irther.

A.—It is reliable.

Q.—What makes it reliable?
In other

we operate a big Canadian plant at 
Windsor, Ont., carry a tremendous 
inventory, have a rapid “turnover” 
and a large one. Brsides, we make

far past midnight when I 
o our settlement, and as I 
ysite Red Jock’s blacksmith 
is surprised to see the door 
Jock himself standing in the 
hugely outlined against the 
f red light within.

:here!” he called, and I drew 
verved my horse in. 
hae ye been this time o' 
said, coming close to me. 

iin’ an’ searchin’, Ah doot,
! Come awa’ ben an' Ah’ll 
it o’ scone an’ a wee drappie 

oon. Ye’ll be sair newnn’

n I declined he insisted. He 
ing to show me, he said.
;w myself off and proceeded 

to the hitching-post, while 
him on the flanks with his 1 

hand.
weel ’twas Billy," he said, 

leard him cornin’. There’s a 
canter that Ah cudna miss 
ore o' the beasties. Gin it 
ter that Ah doot ye’d ha' 

nt o’ the fire thro' the mirk 
-naught but the bit shoj)
V glowerin’ 's the tomb. 
rhat I’m wondering about," 
iu’re not often up as late as

a sleep," he said, "sae Ah 
bed an’ set tae a bit o wark 
’. The deil o’t wis that wi 
window baith tight as drums, 
ne het up like the infernal 

[ swat til! I wis fair reekin'.
loves to add to his vocab- 

rially words long and re
nd odd enough the effect 
n they intermingle with his

did you let it get hot as 
regions?" I asked. "Why 

ve the door and windows

1 hand the glimmer frae 
he said. "Come awa’ intae 
n’ see the why o't."

him, and as soon as we 
gh the doorway he drew 
and shot the bolt. ^Gm 
buddy strays alang, he 
’ll gie’s a jiffy tae clean up 

tin’ him keek in."

Ilf$4000.

Q —Has the Maxwell every modern 
equipment ?

A.—Yes, even including the carrying
rear.

Q.—Have you improved the appear
ance of the Maxwell any ?

A.—Yes. We have made a vast 
improvement in the last few months— 
so much so that many persons thought 
we produced a new model. Note the 
illustration. This is drawn from a 
photograph without the slightest exag
geration.

Q.—How about parts ?
A.—There are many hundreds of 

thousands of dollars in parts carried by 
our Maxwell dealers all over Canada.

m 111A.—Not in any single fundamental.
We have added an improvement here the gas tank in the 
and there from time to time—but no 
changes from our original program. I I« Y

, WlQ.—Have there been any great 
chassis improvements in the last 
5 years ?

A—We believe not. There have 
been multi-cylinder cars and multi
valve cars; but in a car sold in Canada 
under $1300 we do not believe them 
to be practical.

Q. How much of the Maxwell car 
do you build ?

?
I

■3 I
$ l

-a

t
A.—We believe that we manufacture Q.—Will you reduce the present 

more of the parts that go into our car price if I buy a Maxwell now ? 
than any other manufacturer.

VJH
XT*

A.—No. The present price is guar- ,
Q.—Why do you do this—can you anteed until July

1
fy

Price $1275 f.o.b. Windsor, Ont.
War Tax to be added

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINDSOR, Ont. 6
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Mort mites per talion 
More miles on tires

mm

by the side of the glowing 
pile of metal things that ! : I ? 1ne. and turned IJ Iic of them up 

over without finding cn- 
while Jock watched me

i
-!

f;: d’ ye mak’ o't ?" he asked- 
1 replied. “Is it—is it a 

for a plough-point. _ 
laughed gleefully, bringing 
hand down on his "breeks

l;

P if-ISilI■i - : ! :
ll HiIt," he said.

teeth for a drag," was my 

laughed. “Ye're cornin’oB
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fine! Sune ye’ll be 
toora! eempliments.”
• "Ig it

roun’ a’

s it— oh, give it Up, Joctf 11
B i

I ' I
fi i

again? 
that the>

So wrc 
into whi 
moment 
I realized 

“But 
Ah’ve be 
hearken 1
still an’ A 

He wf 
came bac 
of good a 
for indeec

On the 
my fathe 
the boys 
he did n< 
the diver 
me somev 
had taker 
again on 

So it' 
interest, 
way throi 
went on 1 
of ours, i 
loved, car 
horizon of 
man, I the 
great wh< 
loved 
been calle

Near th 
the boys 
spot whic 
significant 
was afielc 
under T1 
while Har 
ting. Ins 
Jones and 
were mou 
been so, sii 
all evenin; 
the doorwi 

Already 
lously facil 
at attentic 
and all the 
dark there 
a target, 
long been 
in the wo< 
and motio 
great thing 
stationary

This eve 
for a while 
long about 
bench by 
her Sunday 
on the do 

My fat 
looks ugly 
their fists, 
using then 
and natio 
observing 
Province, 
in disaster 
trained at 
have no cl 
militia anc 
over, failui 
preface to 
before, sim 
punishmen 
sider itself 
treme 
of real 
might be 
observed t 
day he sa 
attempt de 
can it mat! 
before?—Ii 
the attemi 
That has 
with forw 
must be sa 
in a day, 
all great 
&s man is c 
greatly, it 
move at a 
posterity i

This, I t 
sometimes 
cannot bu 
the womei 
with 
lads too, 
when 
eight, and 
for it.

Hank’s ! 
the whole 
come to a

iiIs: Tell me.”
And then at 

serious and
m

once he became verv
I lo.eriughi.S'wheS,^ ».

Can ye no imagine what use Ve rn<t
E*r.CggS, ‘ " th= ="d »’ * «tic

“Why—it might do for a crow-bar’1' 
I conjectured, “if the stick were tough 
enough,—elm, maybe, or hickory ” U®1
T ;-n "odTd, quickly, watching 
I still turned the article 

I more closely.
“Noo ye've said it,” he asseijted “elm 

or hickory maybe,-but it’s no fer a crow-

. i. urT«ida' i'wLTfhlt'S*

$ZS^'dead
"Trinkets?” he repeated, smiling. "Aye. 

it s no sae formidable on the surface ot 
as a pleugh-point, is’t?"

Then he glanced towards the window 
over which his coat had been hung 
as I now saw, in apparent carelessness, 
and lowering his voice, said.

—“No sae formidable on the first 
glance o't as a pleugh-point, but, 
what d ’ye say gin Ah tell ye it ’is 
fer a pike, laddie?”

“For a—pike?”
‘/Aye—fer a pike? Laddie, they’re 

bein’ wrought by the score an’ the 
hunnerd i’ the smiddies ower a’ the kintra, 
—awa’ North at the Landin’, an’ South 
ayont the Forks, an’ awa’ tae the West 
Noo, hae ye no idea o’t, laddie?”

3 isIB.
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Q And then the light broke upon me. 
“They’re not for weapons, Jock!” I 

exclaimed.
“Fer juist that,” he replied. "There’ll 

be rifles an’ muskets tae gang roan,’ 
’ sae thae pikes is i’ the makini’. Laddie, 

wi’ yer grievin’ ye’ve tint yer grip on the 
times, an’ that’s wi’ nature surely. But, 
laddie, sinsyne the—the misnanjpr— 
cam’ tae’s a’ the sair day a month or mair 
syne there’s been uncos gae’n on a’ ower 
the kintra. The hale kintra ’s juist 
seethin’, Alan, an’ some day there’ll 
come the spate. Ah doot, laddie, cud 
ye hae lookit doon frae a boon this nicht, 
instead o’ skelpin’ alang ower the high
ways, ye’d ha’ seen the forges glowin’ 
i’ mony o’ the wee smiddies, an’ the 
chiels gangin’ thro’ their paces i’ the 
glens o’ the forest, an’ the fields behint 
the hills, an’ far back frae the paths an’ 
roadways.” ■

“1 have heard about the drillings,” I 
said, “but 1 did not know about the 
pikes.—“They don’t look very dangerous, ’
I added, dropping the one I held in my 
hand on the pile.

“Ye’d tell a deeferent tale gin ye got a 
crunt wi’ ane o’ them,” he bristled. 
“But there’s bullets, too, i’ the makin. 
Aiblins cud ye keek intil the mill at this 
vera meenute ye’d see Hank, an’ Ned 
Burns, an’ Dick Jones, an’ mair o’ them 
bizzy’s bees i’ the claver. They re 
warkin’ hard o’ nichts noo.”

"They are!” I exclaimed.
“Aye. An’ e’en i’ the hooses the guid- 

wives an’ kimmers is helpin’ xvi’ them. 
But it’s men no wolves they’re gann 
them for this time.”

All this almost took my breath away, 
for I had not known that affairs were 
progressing so. . , , .

“Have they, then, decided to fight*
I asked.—“It wouldn’t ^ need many 
bullets for a ‘demonstration’.”

“Hoots, mon! ye wadna hae them 
gang up wi’ dummy rifles like a lot o 
weans on the Queen’s birthday, _ f** 

“There’ll maybe no be fechtin- 
yet— There’s nae tellin’.” ,

And then, finding me interested, he 
continued: “The lads’ll be tae Jimmjr 
Scott’s again the morrow evenin, an 
’ll be unco’ fain tae see ye gin ye tak 
notion tae be there.”

“Perhaps I’ll go, Jock,” I said.—* 
think I’ve—looked everywhere.

He put his big hand on my shoulde . 
“Ye’ve dune that, Alan, lad,

“Aiblins the lass ’ll cometh^t
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Under all weather and road conditions, the Overland 

Model 90 has won its present high reputation 

car that is easy to start, easy to run, and economical 

to maintain.
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O} WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED

milys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches; Montreal. Winnipeg and Regina.
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ac day frae somewheres ye've no t 
of at a’, nor wadna, nor ony of us. 
ye’re wearin’ yersel’ oot, laddie. *e 
better juist be content tae bide a w , 
noo, an’ see what ’ll come o't.

sa m An'■ OlModel 90 Touring. Mm. Model SJ-4 Touring, $149S: Model S8-4 
Witiys ,S ix, $2415. f. o. b. Toronto

!

a
Touring, $2S7i; US 111mIi
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And then I looked away from him and 

down at the little pile of iron pikes, a 
it seemed to me that all the world w 
full of pikes, and that the Universe itseu 
was forging pikes to enter my ' 
For no longer were there the old nappy 
care-free days. Would they never co
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U— oh, give it Up, Joct

again? Without Barry, for me I knew 
that they could never come.

So wrapped was I in the sad reverie 
into which I had fallen that for the 
moment my ears were deaf, and then 
I realized that Jock was saying.

“But ye're fair forfairn, laddie, an 
Ah’ve been haudin’ ye frae yer bed tae 
hearken tae ma clash. Noo juist sit ye 
still an’ Ah’ll get ye a bite an’ sup.”

He wept “ben” and in a moment 
came back with a bannock and a cupful 
of good ale which I drank gladly enough, 
for indeed I was “fair forfoughten.”

Iat once he became vi 
ame a little closer to me 
uce when next bespoke , 
1 imagine what 
t at the end o’

very

te %use ye cud 
a cudgel?"

mght do for a crow-bar.’*" 
i. the stick were tough 

maybe, or hickory." 
quickly, watching 

he article

1
I !

AW .
Pime ai

over, examining it

said it,” he assented "elm 
’oe, but it’s no fera crow- IOn the next evening I mentioned to 

my father the advisability of my joining 
the boys at Jimmy’s, and to my surprise 
he did not object. Perhaps he thought 
the diversion of the drilling might take 
me somewhat from the melancholy which 
had taken possession of me and place me 
again on my feet among men.

So it was that, with little enough 
interest, I must confess, I made my 
way through The Block, pondering as I 
went on how strange are these affections 
of ours, which, for the sake of one be
loved, can blot out so large a part of the 
horizon of the world. He must be a great 
man, I thought, who for the welfare of the 
great whole can turn aside from a be
loved one; and yet this is what men have 
been called upon many a time to do.

ain the name of ajl curiosity 
What in thunder are you 

the dead of night making 
>'s?
he repeated, smiling. "Aye, 
midable on the surface o't 
int, is’t?"
need towards the window 
is. coat had been hung, 

in apparent carelessness, 
is voice, said, 
formidable on the first 

i pleugh-point, but, 
gin Ah tell ye it ’is a 
ie?”

W

■ I
. 4T is now universally admitted that 

chocolaté is a food — a sustaining 
food.I

\ i
'■■■I!?" .

pike? Laddie, they’re 
by the score an' the 

middies ower a’ the kintra, 
it the Landin’, an' South 
:s, an’ awa’ tae the West 
idea o’t, laddie?”

During the war millions of tons of 
chocolate were sent to the Front.

Our Canadian soldiers early found that 
eating chocolate was not only pleasing - 
to the taste, but restored vitality and
gave renewed energy.

- 1

Brigadier - General L. W. Waller of 
the U. S. Marines, referring to tfye food 
value of chocolate, said—

Near the clearing I fell in with some of 
the boys converging towards the little 
spot which has assumed such unwonted 
significance, and soon our little body 
was afield, "going through our paces 
under The Schoolmaster's instruction, 
while Hannah sat on the doorstep knit
ting. Inside, someone said, Mistress 
Jones and one or two more of the women 
were moulding bullets, which may have 
been so, since we did not see a sign of them 
all evening save, now and then, through 
the doorway, the flit of a skirt.

Already, I found the boys were marvel
lously facile in forming fours, and standing 
at attention, and wheeling right and left, 
and all the rest of it; and before it got too 
dark there was some banging with rifles at 
a target. In this some of our lads have 
long been very proficient, for food-getting 
in the woods demands quickness of sight 
and motion, so that it is considered no 
great thing at all to notch a bull's-eye in a 
stationary target.

This evening Hank’s father dropped in 
for a while, and he and my father talked 
long about all these things, sitting on the 
bench by the door, while my mother, in 
her Sunday gown, sat near them, and I too 
on the door-step.

My father thinks the whole affair 
looks ugly. When men begin to shake 
their fists, he says, it’s a short way to 
using them, the same being true of mobs 
and nations; and he always ends by 
observing that actual rebellion in this 
Province, at this time, could result only 
in disaster, since a few bush-men, poorly 
trained at best, and worse armed, could 
have no chance whatever against trained 
militia and perhaps heavy guns. More
over, failure, he holds, would be but the 
preface to conditions much worse than 
before, since the Government, by way of 
punishment and example, would con
sider itself justified in resorting to ex
treme measures.—With his experience 
of real war, it seems to me, this opinion 
might be worth listening to, but when I 
observed that to The Schoolmaster one 
day he said : “What if the immediate 
attempt does meet with disaster? What 
can it matter if conditions are worse than 
before?—In the end the things for which 
the attempt is made must be granted. 
That has nearly always been the way 
with forward movements. First there 
must be sacrifice.—We want things done 
in a day, or a month, or a year. But 
a“ great progress moves slowly, so far 
as man is concerned. We cannot hurry it 
greatly, it seems, and yet if we do not 
move at all neither will it move, and all 
posterity must suffer.”

This, I think, reveals a far vision, which 
sometimes I catch sight of, and yet I 
cannot but feel, as my father does, for 
the women and children who are here 
with us now,—aye and for the men and 
lads too, for it is a sore thing to fail, 
when
right, and 
for it.

Hank s father is inclined to pooh-pooh 
he whole matter. The plan will scarcely 

come to a head, he thinks and he passes
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I never went into a campaign without chocolates 
I always have a few cakes in my haversack when 
I go into action. Men fight like the devil on 
chocolate. Seasoned soldiers take it on the march 
with them.”

d about the drillings," I 
id not know about the 
on’t look very dangerous,' 
ng the one I held in my

r

ile.
eeferent tale gin ye got a 
o’ them,” he bristled, 
llets, too, i’ the makin • 
:eek intil the mill at this 
e’d see Hank, an’ Ned 
Jones, an’ mair o' them 

’ the claver. They’re 
lichts noo.” 
exclaimed.

the hooses the guid- 
ers is helpin’ wi’ therm 
> wolves they're garin 
ie." I
t took my breath away, 

that affairs were

:hen, decided to fight? 
wouldn’t need many 

îonstration’.”
ye wadna hae them 

nmy rifles like a lot o 
Queen’s birthday, . 
maybe no be fechtin 
ae tellin’.” .
ding me interested, ne 

lads’ll be tae Jimmy 
e morrow evenin’, an 
tae see ye gin ye tak a

go, Jock,” I ^said. I 
d everywhere.” 
hand on my shoulder, 

that, Alan, lad, he 
he lass ’ll come back 
wheres ye’ve no thoent 
îa, nor ony of us. An,
Bel’ oot, laddie. Yed 
intent tae bide a wee,
11 come o't.”

:ed away
pile of iron pikes, ana 

that all the world was 
that the Universe ltse * 
s to enter my soul.
-e there the old happy 
/ould they never come

It is a matter of actual scientific de
monstration that one pound of choco
late produces the same amount of body
building nutriment as six eggs, a pint of 
milk and one pound of steak.

IIr

■
1L_a i'

'■"33
As a ready, nourishing and sustaining 
food, chocolate is unequalled.

cnown

i .
il

liServe Chocolate as a Dessert. 
It is a Splendid Food. IV hi
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ihas thought one has done 

even be compelled to suffer
THE CONFECTIONERY CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 

OF CANADA
onefrom him and
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m«1 540 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-
loUNDBis 1 [ARCI

«;ill Current Events;I; Send Only $10 With Your Order For This SuiteI ■M D<i- And we will ship the furnitu:e to ycu 
We stand freight charges to any rail
road station in Ontario. The balance 
of $29.80 is payable

• H P°**cy for Government fina„ • ,
toSJSrssfcSi 

,aîL?,?dnLl;";LitLtS' I
Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Railway 
acting on behalf of the Governmy*.

All restrictions on imports from all
Ki^ha'vebSnnmovT™ * ^

>3
SB

; m
si $1.00 A WeekSr Let

son’
the
“Sh
you
for £
mad
expe
need

until paid fcr. T"**!
The furniture pictured here is thor

oughly reliable and will give splendid 
service in library cr living-room. The 
Table is bti.lt cf solid fumed oak and 
18 massively constructed. Note the

papers; size of table top is 22 by 36 inches and the rich, nut brown fumed finis'll is* eaCh e"d f°r b°°ks °r news"
niticé h; aTd- R?cker, an; a new design and have a fine appearance ;-----------------------
notiœ how the front and back is shaped; oil-tempered coil spring seats; width over all
covering: he,gp Kfua^kifrT Seaî ^ inches: depth of seat 20 inches; Qn
covered in brown Fabnkoid leather substitute. Price for the suite of 3 pieces $39.80
Send For This Furniture Book of. Dinin?-ro°m Suites, bedroom
d^rit^d"nBuvranvtfo CS’ CUrtRins Handsomely 'illustrated a^d Accurately

!

■4 ;
f

■ 6
;

*

Rrtkh'r *1° rfguIat,e Public utilities in

ür,'ôt j„t$ Lgsg
A "middle-class” union, of professional

fn* E^an? Pe°P'e’ ^ beCn

■

f
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■t5k b ield-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig has 
been appointed to succeed Gen. Sir Wii- 
ham Robertson as Commander-in-Chief’ 
of the Home forces. Gen. Robertson is to 

h pp"lmander-*n-Chief of the Army of

FURNITURE•Tie GetF AMO MOMS PUOMISNIHSSHthe'f. befo
Gain
earl)
steat
throi

1919
FURNITURE CO„ LTD.
DEPT. C TORONTO, ONT.t

The new British naval airship which 
is to fly across the Atlantic is nearing 
completion at Barrow. It will carry 
a crew of 16 and a number of passengers.Hi Ask

“S
i 1 he Greeks and Armenians, probably 

under guidance of Venizelos, are joining 
to form a new “Near East.”

* * * *
Viscount Ishii, Japanese Ambassador, 

to the United States, is urging that 
country to support, at the Peace Con
ference, a movement against racial 
discrimination. , .. ' £

f

I

B Wee
*

ii 1 he revolt of the Reds is almost 
at an end in Berlin, where the severest 
measures have been put in force against 
the Spartacans; only in Saxony are the 
disturbances still serious. Julian Grande 
writes that women and children in Ger
many are dying by tens of thousands of 
starvation, and Canadian soldiers also 
are protesting against seeing women and 
children dying about them for want of 
food. Speedy assistance, it is urged, 
is the one security against Bolshevism and 
all its dangers.

* * * *

All neutral nations in Europe, Asia 
and South America have been asked Jo 
attend an unofficial Conference in Paris 
on March 20. The draft of the measures 
recommended by the Conference will 
be ready, It is estimated, by March 22. 
Among those decided upon during the 
past fortnight are the following: All 
creeds that do not contravene public 
morals to be free under the League. The 
Labor proposals recently outlined not 
to be enforced, but recommended by a 
permanent International Labor Bureau 
which shall make recommendations for 
all labor problems, trusting to discussion 
and public opinion to bring about results.

All German airplanes to be delivered to 
the Allies at once and no more to be 
constructed until the conclusion of peace; 
after that no military airships to be con^ 
structed in Germany, but only those to be 
devoted to commercial use, The German 
fleet to be limited to 6 battleships, 5 
cruisers, 12 800-ton destroyers, and 26 
smaller destroyers—these to be used 
chiefly in policying the Baltic. German 
armies to be reduced to a mere police 
force of 100,000 men, by voluntary en
listment, all artillery and other equipmentz 

of the needs of the reduced 
army to be surrendered; 
in Germany to be curtailed; certain 
important fortifications to be destroyed; 
the Imperial General staff to be abolished. 
The Supreme War Council also proposes

rçhant ships
in return for a food supply until the next 
harvest. It is understood that payments 
for war damages will come from: 1. 
Products such as coal and potash. 2. 
German credits in neutral countries.
3. Foreign securities held by Germany. 
Germany is also to be required to re
linquish her leasehold of Tsing-Tao and 
all properties and concessions in Shan
tung.

It has been decided that Peace shall 
be signed before the Adriatic problem 
and League of Nations have been settled.
In the United States a certain clique 
in the Senate, opposed to President
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The book that 
shows by plainly-told 
directions how easy it 
is to build with Concrete

JE Is USI 
poult 
dairy

•/*«ÜC: I
mil

barnsi;W ff-
: stabli

pens,
f etc.

want

f; i|i y prove 
is theConcrete construc

tion is not only ideal 
construction for the 
farm-—it is also 
construction. " “

ill ket t(
peelff Î i H timbe1=11) up in 
all stn

easy Harolt
s 1 f- T

11’ Almost anything you wish to build of con
crete can be built yourself, in your spare time gravel, which you have at hand and
—if you take as your guide our wonderful book Canada” Cement which is sold by dealers 
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete.” everywhere.

. Begin now to replace your temporary build
ings with Concrete buildings. The first step is 
to secure our book—and that you may do by simnm 
writing for a copy—the book is free to any farmer?^

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Sales Offices at Montree, 841 Montreal “

Acco (

r a ' '

Wr'
I

The directions it gives are simple and easy 
to follow.

The materials it calls for are handy—sand
Deslr

Owing tc 
tention in Sc

ST&rPA
as a pure-bn 
Ihia farm is 
bslt of Cent! 
the C.P.R. u 
tant, and is I 
SLthe Provii 
SCHOOL at 
educational
FARM CON 
pod level 
balance past 
fencing, 6y2 
Sheltered an
with CLA
H?use, 8 roc 
pld water, 
telephone. B 
holding 31 , 
harness room

s&g?
store room, c 
p“°P- Hen-1

forB'
and four lar, 
ham. This U 
;ng and raisi 
to the best ri 
the best of s 
most desirab
K m for hi
Uydesdale s 

be taken 
Jhutual valu, 
tractive tern
°haton, All

j if*

in excess

CONCRETEFOR PtRMANENcd

munitions

to take over German me

■
over Hank’s enthusiasms by laughing stating that the Government is well a wire 
at them, as he has always done. "Hank of the on-goings and tha pro ninen 
was always an exc.tab e youngster,” furies the Capital merely lat gl a 
he says, He d run a mile any tunc to them, thinking very little of woul 1-b*
ewK?, l g; H t, "ho would come up with pike-
While he talked thus my mother s —‘ 'l'hvrv -m-n't -,nv n i 1

face brightened, and she brought out days,” wrote n,y uncle to* wl ich'Tnv 
a letter from my Uncle Joe, which arrived i father rather devjy—rrf.sei red Hut 
this week from Toronto, and which I there are plenty of Goliaths ” 
seems to corroborate his opinion in regard 
to the unlikelihood of an outbreak,

«..... . have
tendeni-x- t < ’ that womun have a
l'vforMi1excometùtitemSS.^Ci;bridgeS

'll

• r ;
And now Unjust 

'cry tired. ' 
to have filched 
spirits.

. . go to bed, for I 
this month of worry seems

as my
|P! am

■I nn strength as well

'

My mother has been anxious andiij I o be continued.
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Foun^I March 20,1919 rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE if il î541
fiPiWilson politically, are raising a pro

paganda against the League of Nations 
constitution approved by him. Returning 
American soldiers keenly resent this 
attempt of the Senators, and President 
Wilson trusts to them, and to public 
opinion generally, to approve of the stand 
he has taken. In the meantime, Social
ists everywhere are insisting that, if 
war is to be stopped forever, the fleets 
and armies of all countries and not of 
Uermany alone, shall be done away with. 
Premier Lloyd-George, it is understood, 
is in favor of general disarmament, but 
r ranee objects.

rent Events, r 1
Do Not Experiment 

with Fertilizers
'iicy f°r Government 

irds the construction of 
schools in Ontario is 

d '"î°. the Legislature „
■ Minister of Education.

mûfl !behalf of the GovernnS"^’
* * * * H •*

t,r‘Ct‘°n®. ?n ‘"’Ports from all 
he British Empire to Great 

ve been removed. ^
* * * *

to regulate public utilities in 
lumbia, through a commissiofl 
reduced mto the Legislature, tv

lie-class” union, of professional 
id people, has been launphed

* * * »
irshal Sir Douglas Haig has 
nted to succeed Gen. Sir Wil- 
rtson as Commander-in-Chief 
e forces. Gen. Robertson is to 
nder-in-Chief of the Army of

; ifinancial r-
Icon-

to be
by Hon. Dissolves “trouble” too!

Grease and dirt are very real 
household troubles.

But don’t worry!
Geld Duct dissolves greasequ-zc/c er 

than soap—also more thoroughly 
and more economically.

Have you ever used such a gentle 
cleanser as Gold Dust? It 
scratches nor mars the finest sur
faces. Gold Dust is the “soapiest” 
of cleaners.

Ask your grocer to send you 
large or small package of Gold Dust 
—and make sure the Gold Dust 
Twins and the words “Gold Dust” 
are on it.

Let the other fellow risk his sea
son’s crop and living—you stick to 
the tried and proven winner, Gunns 
“Shur-Gain." New fertilizers face 
you at,every turn, but remember, 
for a completely balanced soil, food 
made by men with many years’ 
experience with Canadian farm 
needs, you can’t beat.
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InThe Ingle Nook
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
Pj?Ce4nm stamped envel°Pe ready to be sent on 
l„L, 'l0.W one.,month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

I

i
J

Shur-Gain
never

Feeding An Infant.
N Ingle Nook friend asks how to 

prepare cow’s milk for a baby. 
The following formulas have been 

taken from Dr. Dr. Emett Holt’s book 
on The Care and Feeding of Children.

A quart bottle is taken as the measure, 
and it hah to be kept in mind that the 
milk of cows varies in fat. A healthy 
baby with good digestion can take more 
fat than one of weaker digestion.

For healthy infants with good digestion 
„ milk containing 10 per cent. fat. 
I his is got by using the top milk in the 
bottle; (1). From a rather poor milk 
(containing 3—3% per cent, fat) by 
removing the upper 8 oz. from a quart 
or one-fourth. (2) From good average 
milk (4 per cent, fat) by removing the 
upper 11 oz., or about one-third.
From rich Jersey milk (5—5% per cent, 
fat) by removing the upper 16 oz., or 
one-half.

The top-milk is best when one can 
get milk fresh from the cows, as on 
a farm. In cities milk and cream, bought 
separately have to be mixed.

Formulas for the early months from 
10 per cent, milk are as follows:

A a
i

;jIBritish naval airship which 
cross the Atlantic is nearing 
at Barrow. It will carry 

j and a^number of passengers.

■ks and Armenians, probably 
ince of Venizelos, are joining 
■w "Near East."

* * * *
Ishii, Japanese Ambassador, 
ited States, is urging that 
support, at the Peace Con- 

movement against racial
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BBEBCFAIRBANKBBBin iuse LIMITED 
MONTREAL
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Xoz. oz. oz. oz. oz. n’kx10 per cent 
milk

Milk sugar... 
Finie water 
Boiled water

2 5s.
1 1
i i i i1 nations in Europe, Asia 

merica have been asked io 
îofficial Conference in Paris 

The draft of the measures 
by the Conference will 

s estimated, by March 22.
decided upon during the 

t are the following: All 
Jo not contravene public 
free under the League. The 
;als recently outlined not 
d, but recommended by a 
iternational Labor Bureau 
nake recommendations for 
lems, trusting to discussion 
nion to bring about results, 
airplanes to be delivered to 
once and no more to be 

itil the conclusion of peace; 
military airships to be con-” 
rmany, but only those to be 
nmercial use, The German 
mited to 6 battleships, 5 
D0-ton destroyers, and 26 
>yers—these to be used 
ying the Baltic. German 
reduced to a mere police 
0 men, by voluntary en- 
illery and other equipment, 
he needs of the reduced 

surrendered ; munitions 
to be curtailed ; certain 
fications to be destroyed; 
neral staff to be abolished. 
Var Council also proposes 
German merchant ships 
:ood supply until the next 
mderstood that payments 
;es will come from: L 
as coal and potash. 2.

in neutral countries, 
irities held by Germany, 
o to be required to re- 
:sehold of Tsing-Tao and 
id concessions in Shan-

17 16 15 14 13

20 20 20 20 20
It is best to make up 20 oz. at a time. I 

I One should not make the mistake of I 
I taking from the top of the bottle only I 
I the number of ounces needed in the I 
I formula as this may give quite a different I 
I result. The whole fourth, third or half I . 
I of the bottle should be poured off and.)
I mixed up to make the fat even.

For a baby that cannot digest 10 I 
I per cent, milk, a 7 per cent, milk is I 
I better. To get it: (1) From a rather I 
I poor milk remove the upper J1 oz. or I 
I about one-third, from a quart. (2) From I 
I good average milk remove the upper I 
j 16 oz., or one-half. (3) From rich Jersey I 
I milk remove the upper 22 oz., or about I 
I two thirds.
I Formulas for the early months from I 
I 7 per cent, milk:
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Desirable Stock Farm In Western 

Canada For Sale
tenHnn'^n f business reasons demanding my at- 
bv nril Scotland, I have decided to offer for sale 
ST(?r?r« nïïty' tllc Well-known KILALLAN 
as a je.0!*®"! for the past ten yearsThis b’X'sdale breeding establishment,
belt „tarrm ‘5 8,ltDatcd in the great mixed farming 
the C PpntraJcAlbcrta'.close to the main line of 
tant àn’a ■; ’H1 c°nven'ent station half mile dis- 
of the Pro!S'^ mi es trom Edmonton, the Canitnl

.X
; I$

jflIIIi. 111. IV. V.II.
:

oz. oz. oz. oz. 07.
SCH00LatnnhOf Alberta- ETOWN°nSTORESPanad
-j. . “L Unaton.two to t1 hrf»n m l‘1«ao • o nrl Inroor
FARM7nMC5,nACe0/,,( amrose 14 utiles distant.

■ l°NSISTS of 9no (trsrs ki^i,
good level land;

7 per cent.
milk.................

Milk sugar 
Lime water 
Boiled water

2 3 6.two to three miles; and larger
1 1 1

fencing WV fenced with ten miles of
sheltered 1 “eing heavy woven wire, and well 
WITH CI ïv Xaffrpd- SOn- BLACK LOAM Hous? =C^AV SUBSOIL. BUILDINGS, Frame 
u,iu water00mS,ir’:iU1lry' bathroom, etc., hot and

* ess room ?d ,of horses* 7’ loose boxes, loft, 
modern Kranfl’rlee -H00,m' water tank- engine room. 
40x36 fi?t «7. with elevator, etc. COW STABLE 
storeroom 1 with stanchions, 4 loose boxes,

barn. This tbrce 'n Pastures, one in
ing and raising™ X ' minently suited for the breed- 
to the best m K ,,ure"bred live stock. It is close 
the best of S' " ce?tr.e? of Western Canada, has 
most desirahiob,>1,’g ‘“.‘htirs and is considered a 
go in for >1;5uI>r,n|’0fi'tion for anyone wishing to 
Clydesdale s/iHX' stocjc. raisin8- The present 
can be taken ,, aLo machinery and implements 
mutual valirntXr’ ‘Lso desired by purchaser, at 
tractive terms1"' or fldl Particulars and at- 
Ohaton. Aib^-ta"1 t0 N°RMAN A. WEIR,

1 1 117 16

120 20 2020 20

Proceed af> for 10 per cent, milk in 
preparing. In both cases as the milk 
sugar dissolves in the water the total in 
each column will be 20 ounces. The 
food is strengthened, when necessary, by 
gradually increasing the milk and re
ducing the water.

Usually Formula I may be used on 
the second day; II on the fourth day; 
III in a week or 10 days; after that 
make the increase more slowly. A large 
infant with a strong digestion will bear 
a rather rapid increase, and may be 
able to take V by the time it is 3 or 4 
weeks old. A child with a feeble digestion 
must go much slower and may not reach 
V before it is 3 or 4 months old.
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lecided that Peace shall 
e the Adriatic problem 
ations have been settled. 
States a certain clique 
opposed to President
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Get your requirements in at once, 
before it is too late. Gunns Shur- 
Gain Fertilizers not only mean an 
early start for your crops, but a 
steady stream of plant food right 
through the growing period.

Ask your dealer about Gunns 
“Shur-Gain” to-day, and write 

us for interesting Booklet,
“ Bumper Crops.”

Gunns Limited
OntarioWest Toronto

i

Cheapest !
Whitest ! !

Most Sanitary!!!

Acco Whitewash
Is used in stock yards and by farmers, 
poultrymen, cattlemen, fruit growers, 
dairymen, for whitewashing their 
barns, chicken and fowl houses, 
stables, dairy houses, sheep and hog 
pens, house cellars, fruit trees, fences, 
etc. In fact, everything that you 
want white and clean. It has been 
proven that it gives the best results, 
is the cheapest material on the mar
ket to-day. Guaranteed not to flake, 
peel or rub off. It preserves the 
timber and makes your buildings stand 
up in good shape for years. Sold at 
all seed, hardware and drug stores.

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
Toronto, Sales Agents

Manufactured by the

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd., Toronto
Write for circulars

your whitewashing.
how to doon
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Partridge
Tiros

Game as Their Name 
Wear Down All 
Road Resistance

M^dohy Tho\ E Partrid«pRubber Company.Guelph,ont
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HEAVES
from you before has done wonders ^ I??

da^Snce^ ° W“ “d 1 work 

24 years of success is our reason for eeiiu.
CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY
under our money back guarantee. *
We will send a ftînwek?tidaffo??? 
cover postage and wrapping. ®0, ~
VrttnaaryS;jPlr Homtt. 75<

>
that pro 
fat, and 
cream t 
6 weeks 
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once 
noticeab 
the use 
Miss be 
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body.
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This Engine Has 
Proved Its Value 1 t

i '
■,i

«

11 IS
I-*N

—it has demonstrated itself as an indispensable part 
of the equipment of the up-to-date farm. It has 
proved that its low first cos , its more-than-rated- 
power record, its economy of upkeep, its simplicity 
and its low fuel cost make it the logical farm engine.

11
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Situations Wanted and Pet Stock™ Hdp lnd 
TERMS—Four cents per word each inaertinn

Cash must always accomr'any the order 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 r»n°’ 
COLLIES FOR SALE—LITTERPËnirÆgÿp 

puppies. Parents both splended wort™ 
B. Armstrong, Morganston, Ont.
DAIRY MEN

0NThe 6, 3 or U H. P.
“Z” Engine

i “good" p 
cided sh< 
money a 
prints th 
delighted 
Pictures 
Prints C 
firms. \ 

Quite 
a selectio 

The Mi 
Study c 

Vinci. 
Sistine 
The Co 
Flight 
The La 
Picture 

B urne-Jo 
The W 
Boy Bl 
Duchés. 
Lady 1 
On the 
The Br 
A Land. 
Carnati 
The Pr. 
A Nocti 
The At,

il
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WANTED.— APPLY (TT 
Dawson. Military Hospital, Guelph, Ontario.

FOR RENT, OR WORK ON SHARES, “58 
acre dairy farm, fully equipped, good Jl 

adjoining the village of Thamesford. JD 
Lawrence. Thamesford, Ont. . 1
FOR SALE—200 ACRE FARM, FIRST* 
0^bS*?SM1mS Ontario! APPly *

MAN WITH FOUR SEASONS' EXPERIENCE 
wants job of handling stallion for commise* 

son. Wages sixteen dollars per week. Dan. 
Weir, R. 3, Belmont, Ont.
SINGLE MAN— WHO UNDERSTANDS 

working around cattle and on farm. Please state 
wages by year. Apply A. J. Fox, Harrow. Ont., 
ix. K. INo. o.

were designed and have been built to meet every requirement 
of the farmer. Over 200,000 have proved this to their 
satisfaction.

r
fl i J ; r
I This is thei engine you need on your farm—the engine that 

has been proved up, that will save you money, worry and labor.

The “Z” Engine burns 
either coal oil, (kero
sene) or gasoline.

1
? i sf TEACHERS OF WESTERN CANADA, 

professional teachers, normal and model, 
open March, April and May, continuing 

till Christmas. Salaries ninety to one hundred 
and twenty per month. Write for particulars, 
state qualifications. Western Teachers’ Bureau, 
Winnipeg.__________
WANTED—MARRIED MAN—OR—MARRIED 

man and son, understanding general farming— 
good milker and good horseman—best of waged, 
house, garden and milk supplied—yearly position. 
Apply Box 449, Tienton, Ont.
WANTED—SINGLE MAN, UNDERSTAND- 

ING general farming, good milker and good 
horseman. • State wages per month; board, fur
nished. Yearly position, if desired. Apply Box 
440, Trenton, Ont.

t A
: Investigate thisH engine 

today. Ask your nearest 
dealer ; he is the man who 
stands behind this engine 
as a direct repre
sentative of the i
manufacturer. He 
is always at your **
service to see that 
you are satisfied.
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HI
1"'HZi; :tir W A N T E D—EXPERIENCED MAN TO

operate Buckeye Traction Ditching Machine. 
Steady work, good wages, or wages and per-
centage. Bell's Limited, Grimsby.__________
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSiST IN GENÇMr^ 

housework. Give references and state monthly 
wages you think you can earn. Mrs. James G. 
Lorriman, Preston, Ont.________________________

I
«

Ti-il CtThe Hawthorn Shorthorns
Just 1 extra good red bull left, 11 months, by our, 
held sire. Priced to move. Females all ages, Clyde!" 
dale fillies and Leicester Sheep.
ALLAN B. MANN, The “ Hawthornes," 
Peterboro, Ont., R.R. 4.

1P
Sis. Seed Oats and Barley

O.A.C. 72 and O.A.C. No. 21. First Prize in 
Field Crop Comp, and winner of many firsts at 
local and Winter Fairs. Sample and prices on 
request. Oscar Klopp, Zurich, Ont. Seed Grower

Nir The Canadian
Ïàirbanks-Moïse

CO., LIMITE!}

■ WINTER EGGS. '•
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My pen of 20 bred-to-lay White Wyandottes laid 
from Dec. 1, to Feb. 28 1,368 eggs. Get your 
foundation from one who keeps records. A limited 
number of settings from Barred Rocks or White 
Wyandottes $2 per 15. Book your orders at 
once. Baby chicks after April 20.
I. HAMMOND, Perth, Ont.V-

St. John, Eggs and Poultry Wanted
We have a big demand for eggs. Also for good 
poultry, either alive or dressed. We prefer to t* 
ceive heavy hens alive, and young cockerels either 
alive or dressed. It will pay you to sell to

C. A. MANN & CO. _ .
London, Ontario

Quebec, Montreal,i Ottawa,i. fi f

I ■ j.

Toronto, ZHamilton, Windsor. t

I M
I
i

78 King Street
The ten per refit, milk should lie used 

for strong infants fur :>
After that preparati 
that are stronger chielly in pmtvid rather 
than in fat. I* or this a i per t v n t, milk 
should be used.

Formulas for the later months f1(
7 per cent, milk:

or Second Series, the increase may general
ly be made in a week or 10 days to II; 
in about two weeks more to III, 
more slowly to IV and V, When IV 

\ has been reached the same formula 
may sometimes be continued for If 
} months with no other change than an 
tin roase in quantity,

1 su illy about the fith or 7th month 
1 -i k \ iu uvl lakes the place of part of 
Die water ,md part of the 

s the i otc

where there is a baby now 10M months 
old. When she was 3 months old, her 
mother, a trained nurse, besides nursing 
her, gave her every 4 hours half an arrow- 
root biscuit, well boiled, with a very 
little cow’s milk added to it and some 
milk sugar. This was continued for « 
weeks, then a whole biscuit was given 
at each feeding for 4 weeks. After that 
a biscuit and a half was put in, and at the 
end of 6 weeks increased to 2 biscuits, 
the milk all the time being slightly in
creased. In addition, from she was 
3 months old, orange juice was given 
every morning, increasing frorn 2 tea
spoonfuls gradually until the juice o*

time. Al-

still later 7 oz. milk, 2 oz. barley, until 
finally plain milk is given to drink and the 
cereals given separately with a spoon. 

I Ins point is reached at from 12 to 15 
months, Other farinaceous foods, well 
looked may of course be used in place 
ot the barley. If the infant objects to 
the taste of the milk when the milk sugar 
has been omitted, a small quantity of 
granulated sugar may for a time be 
adi.ed to each feeding then gradually 
reduced.

1 or a sickly child ol very weak digestion 
none ,,i the above formulas may be good. 
In t hat case it is best to consult a physician 
j 'hlk sugar, it may be noted, is 
hotter than other sugar because easily- 
digested. 11 can be bought at a drug-

■I months, 
ons should be made

f. i a

iii now A
/or

/or•m.1 «

i. ii. in. ix. v:
z/OZ. I OZ. 1 ,OZ. sugar. At 

:ls may be 
at I the sugar and 
until plain milk 

■' is - a nee, at first one feed 
■ ’ plain milk and barley gruel 

later two feedings; then 
. etc., the changes being
'll ' of .......... . 2 weeks. The

I i V' milk and 
ah' an o1 a 

if/, milk.

i/.
7 per cent, 

milk
Milk sugar. 
Filin' water 
Boiled water 
Barley gruel.
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■■ I -i e n ; half an orange was given at a 
ways time was given for the orange juice 
to digest (say half an hour) before feed
ing. The babe was not, however, 
thriving as well as she might have, an 
so a physician was consulted. He thoug
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I I lev mi lug with 1 < 
should usually follow

store.
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'that probably she was not getting enough 
fat and advised weaning her and adding 
cream to her food. This began about 
6 weeks ago, the cream being added to 
the well-boiled arrow-root biscuit, while 
the orange juice >vas still to be given, t 
once the change began to be 
noticeable. From the very moment 
the use of the cream began the little 
Miss began to gain, and now boasts 
cheeks as red as two rosy apples, and is so 
active that her mother thinks she has the 
career of a circus acrobat ahead of her. 
This example surely shows the importance 
of food, and of consulting a doctor when 
there is’any doubt. A child is so precious 
that it should not be permitted to start 
life handicapped by a weak or stunted
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UT money back guarantee.
send a full week? "riafS? s? 
«stage and wrapping. *°
y Sapply Homw, 75» Co,», V.

Portrait of a Lady—Franz Hals.
The Wise and Foolish Virgins—Piloty. 
A Reader—Menzel.
The Lute Player—Hunt.
The Card Players—Caraveggio.I tFor

/.
When the Fruit Jars are 

Empty.
At this time of year, when the fruit 

supply is running low, and before rhubarb 
is in, more or less recourse must be 
made to substitutes, and to filling the 
jars with such fruit as can be procured. 
Grapefruit, oranges and lemons can be 
made, singly or mixed, into marmalade; 
dived fruits can be utilized, and even 
made into jam; while custards can be 
made to fill a place very nicely,

English Marmalade.—This recipe 
sent by a kind Ingle Nook reader some 
time ago. It will bear repeating: 8 Seville 
oranges, 1 sweet orange, 8 pints water, 8 
lbs. sugar. Cut each orange in half 
then in quarters, then in eighths, then 
cut in the smallest possible slices, using 
up skin, pulp, everything but the seeds, 
which must be removed as you go. Place > 
in an earthen or granite dish and cover 
with the water and let stand 48 hours. 
Now bring to a boil, and boil 40 minutes, r 
Next add the sugar and boil hard for 
another 40 minutes.

Amber Marmalade.—Shave very thin 
I orange, I lemon, I bitter orange, and 
1 grapefruit. Measure, and add 3 times 
the quantity of water. Let stand over 
night, then boil 10 minutes. Let stand 
another night, then add pint for pint of 
sugar and boil until it jellies. There will 
be enough to make 12 glasses. When cold 
cover with melted paraffin.

Dried Fruit— Dried fruit — peaches, 
apricots, prunes and apples—_ is never 
good unless well soaked. First wash 
well, then put in warm or cold water, 
cover and let stand over night, in an 
earthen or granite vessel. Cook in the 
same water, very gently, and wheM^early 
done add sugar to taste. Put a dash of 
nutmeg.or vanilla in stewed dried apples 
and serve with cream, and they will be a 
dish fit for a king.

Dale Custard—Dates need'to be washed

< an
;
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Choosing Pictures.

z-xNE of our Ingle Nook friends writes 
I 1 us asking advice about buying 
'S pictures for her home. She wants 
“good" pictures, she says, and has de
cided she can spend the amount of 
money at her disposal better on good 
prints than in any other way. We are 
delighted to refer her to the Perry 
Pictures Co., Boston, and the Copley 
Prints Co., Boston, both noted picture 
firms. Write to them for a catalogue. 

Quite famous pictures that afford
a selection are the following:

The Mona Lisa, by Leonardo Da Vinci. 
Study of Christ Head by Leonardo Da 

Vinci.
Sistine Madonna—Raphael 
The Cornfield—Constable.
Flight Into Egypt—Claude Lorraine. 
The Lake—Corot.
Pictures by G. F. Watts, Rosetti and 

Burne-Jones.
The Water Wheel -Hobbema.
Boy Blue—Gainsborough.
Duchess of Devonshire—Gainsborough. 
Lady Hamilton—Romney.
On the Beach—Alfred Stevens.
The Broken Vase—Greuze.
A Landscape— Inness.
Carnation, Lily, Rose—Sargent.
The Prophets—Sargent.
A Nocturne—Whistler.
The Athlete—Michael Angelo.

START THE DaY RIGHT
rnents will be Inserted under thk 
ich as Farm Properties. Hein iïï Vanted and Pet Stock. **I> ** 
-Four cents per word each Inertia, 

counts for one word and figamT 
Names and addresses are counted 

always accompany the order 
nt Inserted for less than 80 cents' °
■OR sale-littëiCpëdigïIh)
Parents both splended 

ig, Morganston, Ont.______
WANTED.— APPLY C C 

Military Hospital, Guelph, Ontario, 
r. Ok WORK ON SHARES* Ï® 
y farm, fully equipped, good soil, 
\e village of Thamesford. J. D 
hamesford. Ont.
P=^7acre farm, nÈst- 
irSpXt^Ontheod'APPlyF-H'
1 FOUR SEASONS' EXPERIENCE 
of handling stallion for coming sea- 

g sixteen dollars per week. Dan. 
Belmont, Ont.

Il with a cup of this delicious 
Cocoa for breakfast. It makes a 
splendid foundation for the day's 
work.
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■1MAN— W1IO UNDERSTANDS 
round cattle and on farm. Please state 
ar. Apply A. J. Fox, Harrow, Ont,
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i OE WESTERN CANADA 
il teachers, normal and model, 
March, April and May, continuing 
s. Salaries ninety to one hundred 
per month. Write for particulars, 
:ations. Western Teachers’ Bureau,

Made in Canada
THE COWAN COMPANY Limited »

TorontoS m17 1G-1

MARRIED MAN—OR—MARRIED
Dn, understanding general farming— 
ind good horseman—best of wages, 
1 and milk supplied—yearly position.
19, Tienton, Ont.________________
SINGLE MAN. UNDERSTAND- 
al farming, good milker and good 
state wages per month; board, fur- 
rly position, if desired. Apply Box 
Ont.

y||.
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What is a 
double acting
baking powder ?

GIRL TO ASSiST IN GENR^t-' 
Give references and state montlÿ 

ink you can earn. Mrs. James G. 
?ston, Ont. _________________ I
wthorn Shorthorns
ood red bull left, 11 months, by our, 
ed to move. Females all ages, Clydes* 
I Leicester Sheep.
MANN, The “ Hawthornes,” 
nt., R.R. 4.___________
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x$xd Oats and Barley Ie

d O.A.C. No. 21. First Prize in 
imp. and winner of many firsts at 
ter Fairs. Sample and prices on 
• Klopp, Zurich, Ont. Seed Grower

I•J A double-acting baking powder is .( _____
one that starts its action in the mix- 
ing bowl and finishes it in the oven.

Ordinary baking powders develop their full strength 
in the mixing bowl and you have to hurry your cakes 
into the oven. Then, you are always afraid that the 
oven is not just hot enough, or that a door will slam or 
something else happen to cause the cakes to fall.

You don’t have to hurry or worry when Egg-O 
Baking Powder is used. Egg-O rises only partly in the 

,bowl. You may let the dough stand 15 or 20 minutes 
or longer—doing so will give better results. When put 
into the oven, Egg-O continues its action—this second 
action being so steady and strong that a cake is not 
likely to fall even if it does get an unexpected jar.

m \
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bred-to-lay White Wyandottes laid 
o Feb. 28 1.368 eggs. Get youf 
m one who keeps records. A limited 
ings from Barred Rocks or White 

12 per 15. Book your orders at 
hicks after April 20.
lOND, Perth, Ont.

A Vital Point/,/

in Seeding
l

EED must be deposited in a well-opened, five}?
pulverized ...................... ....... * “
ture.

s s e aepuaitcu >u »
well-aired soil with plenty ofraois- 

The young plants and roots must have a

growth. A

nd Poultry Wanted
Also for good /demand for eggs, 

alive or dressed. We prefer t o re- 
ns alive, and young cockerels titter 
1. It will pay you to sell to

A. MANN & CO. .London, Ontario

z
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Spring Tooth Cultivator
pulverize it to an even depth.

The arrangement of the sections to which the 
teeth are attached is such that the front and back 
rows act independently. There is no danger of on 
set of teeth cultivating deeper than another or vice 
versa. Furthermore, having so many sections gives 
the teeth more freedom of action, and when one 
tooth catches on a stone or root only two or tnree

jerked out of the ground instead of one half or
all of the teeth. The teeth are made from very 
high grade steel and are reinforced with our patented 
helpers. The points of teeth are reversib elgiving 
double wear. There is no chance of clogging when 
the teeth are in three rows.

it
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EGG-0
Baking Powder
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7 // is double-acting and just what is needed to make a light 

baking with the heavy Government Standard flours.

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada

well braced and firmlyThe frame is strong. ----- --
trussed and cannot sag in the middle.

Write us to-day
|

make sure of having a 
on hand for preparing a good seed-bed.

UTHE PETER HAMILTON CO.. Limited
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well but do not require soaking. Take | hr 
1 lb. dates, 3 eggs, 1 cup water, cup 
nulk, dash of grated nutmeg. Stone 
the dates and cook in the water until 
quite soft. Put through a ricer and add 

Codenaed advertisements will be inserted I w- pul,P the 1x316,1 eggs and milk. 
teMrtW ^mini%ifour P" "ord each Mix all well, and bake in small individual

UrmZ .pa5*bred poultry and etn
1 p*entU>f customers by using our taTSStïïu No advcrtisement inserted

esbeshh

RED WHITE and GREEN
Is the Color Scheme of the Only 
Package Containing the Original

its a;il Am J
Banana Pif.—Line a pie-tin with 

crust, fill with sliced bananas, add 
cup sugar and juice of half a lemon. 

Bake with two crusts.
Banana Cream Pie.—Mix 1 cup sugar 

with two tablespoons corn starch. Add 
cup butter and 1 pint hot water, to make 
a thick custard. Beat the whites of 3 
eggs stiff and stir into the custard, with 
the pulp of bananas pressed through a 
ncer or colanaeL Bake in one crust and 
cover with a meringue of whipped cream.

Baked Bananas— Peel and cut in 
halves lengthwise as many bananas as 
desired. Arrange on a flat earthen baking 
dish. Pour over them a mixture of 2 
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons hot 
water, and 1 teaspoon lemon juice to each 
jjana‘ Sprinkle well with sugar, and 

f? j a, dash nutmeg or allspice, if 
liked. Bake for 20 or 25 minutes.

(■J%
3%

.(WHITE) TWENTY 
_E?*TS" (“dian Runners. Mus- 

Cockerels- J°z
*^£ItP4.rrf-d rock eggs for

L&lIÎP? doUara for ^tcen W. R. Goff,

ROCKS—O. C. BRED-TO-LAY
«t, fâr fifteen.

I ■ Jÿ ■ * • 16
I

toasted

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

,

S
jm

a îpjIi RABYCHICKS—ered to lay, s. c. white
p^^^CaUlogue. Cooksville Poultryit "f

If Refuse the “ Just-as-good ” variety—and remember 
Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes are only 

made in Canada by

I { HE iill T &g> EGGS, FIFTEEN TWO
Fewveood cockerela 

0rdrr direct

MLWP.AWP HATCHING EGGS.

for prices. Tay Poultry Farm,

if
* - :
H for Victory 

Stamps an 
to sustain 
Catholic f 
every kno 
not least, 
Without y 
rible Hun 
on the r 
am proud 
you have 
war.

ii ■ The Çattle Creek Toasted Com 
Flake Company, Limited

m■ LONDON
ONT.

m Dishes for Lent.
Cod With Cream Sauce.—Boil fresh 

or dried cod and when cool shred it. If
SPECIALIST Turnwr I the cod is used •* should be soaked

from choicest mating! $3.00 pctÎ& I OVCr n‘8bt and drained before boiling.
----------------------____ | Make a sauce as follows: Boil 1 ouan

3 gT-SK1 "» «'h -ne onion ,„d a li„|. fin„y

Gw»oc. Caledonia. Ont._____________ I chopped parsley if you have it.

White L^„.R2CKS-,W£ute a Piece of butter (about A cup for 2 
dnsT'u?’ two1!Amlalusians bred u7m two hun- I lbs- fish) with enough flour to absorb

“■ add ;» -"= -ilk and boil. »i„,„g
^ghantz. Ayr, Ontano.________ constantly, until it is the consistency df
aKSSf g^tv^T CUS,tard Seas°n with a dash of cayenne 

HHIL at^Mnef5bTiin8 £" and 2nd Ontario I and salt to taste. Put a layer of the 

g»#bree<lw *3. St.'ï&McK PAH^o<!d dla$ta£ shredded fish in a baking-dish, cover with 
i"" rt8*;«' bmlin^ fXJ Wrda.properly a layer of sauce, then a layer of fish,

.U8t' free- °J- W. Cto"kd I fud|S° 7 untd the dish is filled. Have
*7^;- Caln,,v,lle' __________ ___________the >ast layer sauce. Cover with buttered

barred rocks- bread-crumbs and bake in the oven 
F.jTO^‘yf,°,r S;nd for records. | until nicely browned. Buttered crumbs

S".™* bV r0lli"E th" ™ ™"n-«

sSaWi-as '
F^.S^'ETMUSC0VV DUCKS 85 00 PER 

F?RTY barred rock cockerei c

L HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT
mm ISP

11 : __BARRED rock1 • t...M >- I, too, 
best I cou 
serve you i 
Carhartt O 
Master Clo 
ernment tes

m 1it Mix J
V W^yP wan1ta to boarcMI 
. • , men during theerec^
turn of a Bam? Who would not 
prefer to buy a Bam all ready to 

erect?

ü ■
h

PRESTONfSBARNS

A rC08o3 ^u $1013 and up.

m
m
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HAMILTOlE
Please s 

from yoùr C 
I will a]

story.
yThe Metal Shingle 4

Siding Co. LimitedBaked Herring.—Take 6 fresh herring 
I M cup vinegar, ^ teaspoon salt, 1 bay 

lea , y2 teaspoon pepper, A cup water 
lake scales and heads off the fish and 
wipe with a damp cloth. Split the herring 
up the bâck and lay it open; cut it in 
halt then take the bone out, beginning 
at the head. Now roll each half up 
hrmly, haying 12 rolls in all. Put them

LIK,hihvRA£MA&~CANADA best STRAIN I a smal1 pudding-dish, with the backs 
Si^chU Eg^from m*5,and pun'll “Ppermost. Now pour in a mixture of 

.Could, Gle^S Ont per 15 C|las. the water and vinegar, slip in the bay leaf

T2ÏÏSR™cô„,y„ITELEG: c"vJ,rSLeakeuL'tm„“d^

ïow”'forax &}?.

Ç^^^DaeWood. Ont_ olard- sauce to which chopped hard-boiled
^erica>FRnCeûSStMHIT^ WVANDOTTES h.f been added. If any fish is left

çnd B^Sn8, fpîendilYaye^ôrd^k3 hrNeW York 'll ^ plaCed in a deep dish,
Official record, 200 Amerfcan ^ l,ghtly W,th ?alt, and a cup of
lAœ^ch- Eggg°,rMatu;c.d cockere'3 « W boiling vinegar poured over. Cover close-
FRBE illustrated âtalog^ jl s Mn'''!!"8' C 3"d U ,w,!| make a nice dish for next
Dover, Ontario._____■ Jo n S. Martin, Port day. Any fish intended for boiling
SINGLE COMB WHITE I m~ . should be washed in plenty of cold

chicks from our celebrated layim; soaif'for ^’ate.r- salty if the fish is fresh. Put the
U Cti T C n t]ry Farm,’ G ° Abridge, Mgr fish, ln!° war,u water, adding a little salt

a-^ ?nd v,,'egar. Allow about . minutes
'•t^n.or O.A.C Ba“r°d Ro^2eg°g;2*T50EGG ^ ^ POUncl °f fish. with 1 minutes

«nnnr*VhU£Îred ^'«ted egg-pmduîerf thai °T ,,f Putting a little vinegar
H^OnL ten' A- B' C Dickinson. Port ^^PS to keep the fish firm and of good

' " Sean Loaf - -Press boiled beans through 

Thamesford. Ont. ' 1 Thornto". a ncer or colander and season to taste
TWO YOUNG BRONZE GOBBLERS FOR W‘tH Salt ??d PePPer. Add enough

«ftftsisç- « sr:Mrtsrîer*l,,s."i"”
WfluS£11°,s.sjlx1;hHn,;-:;1„,,ï:s âpn;rki!cu,hc *sr ,"i"' i>"ucr“i'™,m£

I î"--ut " ^now ready, 84.50 per 9. Few toms and ganders 
rjK,e-«rE-yerythLng in P.ure-bred land and water 

JVSte,ile 5rst- Sta™PS for early repK 
Vamaska Poultry Farms, St. Hyacinthe. One
WHfTE WYANDOTTES. BRED FOR TYPF

•driSSE IttFSffik.
COCKER ELS 

from trap-nested stock .
myself, from heavy producers. To i mprove vour 
ttock nothing else would do you. Bab y chicks and 
egg orders booked. Write to-day. Bradley W 
Linscott, Brantford.
W‘NrER LAYINGBARRED ROCKS FROM 
( u bre d-to-lay stock mated with cockerels 
Mr1" VE> F taeil-to-lay stock. Eggs 10 cts. each.
Mr>- A * Rerror, R.R. 1. Maikham. Out.

- ft

I VP723* mvSéUAW?■t: 120 Guelph St.
PRESTON.
40 Abell St.
TORONTO.

Name............
*•1

;
Townsv

V// r*V>;;86 De Lori ml er Ave

Si Montreal
. Dealer’s Nat

THE (—-
$ i I tni Our Harness 

Catalogue is Ready 
For You

WRITE FOR IT TODAY
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it : J

againsi

SPECIAL 
low ratesIi

li à! 1 “
i j

i

Our High-grade Line, so at
tractively priced, will save 
you money and give you 
exceptional good service.

I y
Th«

i:I Putt
Put furs ou 

shiny day 
in a thick pa
moth
white furs 
thoroughly in 
make them cle

(i
I anc

i mFROM FACTORY 
TO FARM

\ - cannot

I T. Connolly Co.
limited

74 Logan Avenue 
TORONTO

hug very
gravy or tomato sauce. When 

greens are in a border of boiled 
may be placed around the loaf 

a good substitute for meat.
Peached Eggs to Perfection.—Put plentv 

" 'vat.er 1,1 tbe pan and add a little salt , 
a,ml Vlnegar. Let come to a boil, then 
draw back where it will just simmer. | 

<lk 1,1 the eKgs very carefully, cover |
, r y and 'Pave until the eggs look I I 
‘K-.y cooked, senn-transparent and 
delicious. Serve on hot toast, sprinkling 
a little pepper or paprika on top of each 
egg. Some use a tin poacher for 
the eggs.

Clear
egg-st 

common

greens
Beans Rub

hi.:In ;
ONT. little 

aPpear as by r
art1

ii
ARE COLLINS INCUBATORS RELIABLE?

I ,m„a Oba, Ont., Feb. 7,19ft\
used o r iin h. if !.. rU r fafc i1 in f‘ n last year and had good success as I had 0**?
ature drons te 5R TheV kue? the heat wel1 considering that the tempe acure drops to 56 degrees below here at times.

(PKDL 
trapped by

I n March 20, 1 
Stoves, R. R 

^Olsteins.
, March 20 
Low Banks,

E, V. Lewis.
cost so litu. . Prove the worth of our Incubators and Hovers and the? 
Don't delav— A.P°9tcard brings our catalogue, which will convince t°

The Collin,

n Satisfied customers
cookingI

411 Symington Ave., Toronto, W» Orf.
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d GREl All Glory to the h

f the Only 
Original

!ie
»Canadian Farmer

OASTED !

Make Up Your Order NOW

IKES
MAN FOWI

We pay freight on orders of $25.00 
or more in Ontario and Quebec. h

Clover. »
(Gov’t. Standard.)

Field Peas. :

Arthur Medium late, medium straw 
white blossom, medium-sized
white grain, large yielder............

Canadian Beauty — Late, heavy 
straw, white blossom, large white
grain, large yielder.......

Golden Vine—Late, heavy 
white blossom, small
grain, medium yielder....... ..

Buckwheat.
Rough or Rye—Early, medium yield 

of straw, grain with rough, thick

■«î1ti«S3BrtSSr$ss
T „( ,H"t 0*1 on Cob.
Longfellow—Early, medium yield of 

®!S"f8’.)SUowi “dit-rowed ears, 
good yielder of grain, suitable for 
filage In more northerly dis- 
tricts of older Ontario... 4 2ft

Salzer’s North Dakota-Medium 
^vy yielder of stalks, 

white eight-rowed ears, 
suitable for husking or f
silo Iti centrai Ontario......... ........

, „ Dent Corn on Cob.
White Cap Yellow Dent—Medium 

early to medium late according 
to strain, grown for grain in 
southern Ontario and for fodder

ness, usually matures in the ex
treme southerly parts of On
tario. suitable for the silo In the 
warmer parts of the Province.:.. 3.76 

... „ . Millet.
Siberian—Early, red seed, medium

producer of both seed and fodder 3.60 
Hungarian Grass—Early, light and 

dark seed, medium producer of
both seed and fodder..........

„ . _ Rape.
Dwarf Essex—Average yield

Per Bus. 
$30.00f No. 1. Red Clover “Sun"...................

No. 2. Red Clover (Almost No. 1
for Purity)...............;.....................

No. 1. Timothy (Extra No. 1 for
- Purity)........................................... .

No. 2. Timothy (Extra No. 1 for
I Purity)............................... ............

No. 2. Timothy (Special) (No. 1 for 
i _ Purity)............................................ 6.60

I No. 1. Alsike "Special”....................... 16.00
No. 3. Alslke and Timothy Mixed

N.f§^Saiv;=iî:§8
&5*æs35ÜiSvSÈSSd-!!0°
... (Biennial) hulled seed.................. 13.00
Alfalfa and Sweet Clover scarified $1.00- 

bus. extra.
Cotton Bags for Clover and Timothy 66c. 

each.

3.5028.00V and remember, 
■es are only

HE world takes its hat off to 
you. You gave your sons to 
beat the Huns. You subscribed 

for Victory Bonds. You bought Thrift 
Stomps and gave of your store freely 
to sustain the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., 
Catholic Huts, Salvation Army and 
every known charity, and last, but 
not least, you fed the starving world. 
Without your sacrificing aid, the ter
rible Hun could not have been put 
on the run. Here's my hand, I 
am proud of you, and the noble part 
you have played in winning this 
war.

Remember, there is no substitute for 
Carhartt Overalls. There is none “just 

Be sure, therefore, of get-T 7.78
2.76as good.” _________ f __

ting the genuine Carhartt by looking 
for the odd heart-shaped button, which

guarantee 
pair; and, my 
1er a favor on

straw.
Iwhite7.25

>y - ilitgj ... 2.60
is niy. trade mark and your 
of satisfactionom or a new pair; and, 
word for it, you will confer a favor on 
your pocket book.

If your dealer will not sell you 
Carhartt's, write to my nearest fac
tory for samples and prices, I will 
supply you direct — all parcel post 
charges prepaid, until I can establish 
an agency near you.

Write for a free copy of my Farm 
Stock and Crop Account Book, 
which will be off the press shortly. 
One farmer wrote me saying he would 
not take $10 for his if he could 
get another.

LONDON 16.00
:;;g|

ONT.

I, too, served our Government as 
best I could, and now I am ready to 
serve you again with the same reliable 
Carhartt Overalls, made from Carhartt 
Master Cloth, which stood every Gov
ernment test.

IISeed G tain.
These are the varieties which increase 

yields.

crop 
or the

4.00
Date—Bag Free.

O. A. C. No. 6.—Very early, good 
straw, spreading head, white 
grain, exceptionally thin in the
hull, good yielder.......................... 1.50

O. A. C. No. 72—Late, vigorous 
grower, good straw, spreading 
head, white grain, comparatively 
thin hull, high yielder of grain.
REGISTERED SEED..............

Good Sample.........................................

|:
I:

notboard 
the erec-T 

would not 
11 ready to :1

i• h ■ MSURNS 2.00
1.30 ' ■"« JL.est protected 

:ould not buy 
rice we quote, 
hundred-acre

................................................................Cut off here..........................................

HAMILTON CARHARTT, Dept. L.F., TORONTO s

Please send me sample swatches and prices of your Carhartt Overalls made 
from your Carhartt Cloth, also prices of Carhartt Work Gloves.

I will appreciate the Farm Stock and Crop Account Book.

Barley
O. A. C. No. 21—Early, stiff straw, 

six-rowed head, grain bluish un
der the hull, good quality, heavy 
yielder. Grown from registered 
seed..................................

Iff
11 J

. 4.00

. _ ____ more than
corn, used as pasture or as green fod
der, relished by cattle, sheep and hogs,X . 1.50 IIestory.

Spring Wheat.
Marquis—Early, good straw, beard

less head, white chaff, red grain, 
excellent quality for bread 
duction, good yielder 

Wild Goose—Fairly early, tall straw 
of medium strength, compact 
bearded head, hard grain, par
ticularly suitable for the manu
facture of macaroni; high yielder 2.75

talShingle* 
Co. Limited Prixetaker, GtanMiàl^Sugâr !

Yellow In
termediate, Yellow Leviathan, Mam
moth Long Red, A.1 Seed. Germina
tion 112 to 160%. Price 60c. per lb. 
Post paid, 65c. per lb.

m pro-St. 2.85Name.

9i-obl paid, ooc. per lb.
Swede Turnips.Town........... ...........R.R. No

", r-'V: ;It Ave
L Garden Seeds or£&£r..r5Sr.3£

“on), but o„, price, are lower thin 'XZl.'ït,
^Erororrs^’s.n'd’.^pr..^® m"k,t “E*^ Britain-'P^s

Dealer’s Name............

II
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE =1r Harness 
)gue is Ready 
7or You
FOR IT TODAY

AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES
SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Horses. Short term Insurance at 
,ow rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or water. 

In-foal mares. In-calf cows, Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, 87 Golfvlew Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

flApril 3 and 4, 1919.—Western Canada 
Shorthorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man.

April 3, 1919.—Menie District Ayr
shire Breeders’ Club, Cambellford, Ont.— 
W. E. Tummon, Sec.

April 4, 1919.—Wm. J. Haggerty, R. 
R. 3, Stirling, Ont.—Ayrsbires.

April 10-11, 1919.—Canadian National 
Holstein Sale.—Toronto.

was made that some foreign creamery is 
in the market.

Cheese.—Cheese was unchanged at 25c. 
for No. 1; 24J^c. for No. 2 and 24c. for 
No. 3.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 86c. per bushel; No. 3 
at 81c.; extra No. 1 feed at 78c.; No. 2 
feed 74c.; Ontario No. 2 white 76c.; 
No. 3 white, 74c. per bushel, ex-store. 
No. 3 Canadian Western barley was 
quoted at $1.10 per bushel; No. 4, at 
$1.04; extra No. 3 Ontario at $1.11 ; No. 3, 
at $1.10 and sample grades at $1.04.

Flour.—Manitoba Government stand
ard spring wheat flour was unchanged 
at $11 per barrel, in jute, ex-track, Mont
real freights, and to city bakers, with 10c. 
off for spot cash". Ontario winter wheat 
flour was. $1.20 to $1.30 per barrel, in 
cotton. White corn flour $8.50 to $8.70; 
rye flour $8.50 to $9 per barrel, in bags, 
delivered.

Millfeed.—Bran was $40.25 per ton 
in car lots, including bags, and shorts 
$42.25, ex-track. Pure grain mouille was 
$64, pure oat mouille $60 to $62; 
barley feed $52 to $54; mixed mouille 
$47; dairy feed, $43, including bags, 
delivered.

Hay Seed.-—Timothy was quoted at 
8c. to 12c. per lb.; Red clover at 37c. to 
45c. and alsike at 22c. to 27c. per lb., 
these being prices offered to farmers at 
country points.

fi

-grade Line, so at- 
priced, will save 

ey and give you 
il good service.

The Scrap Bag. March 20, 1919.—Senator Robt. Beith,
Bowmanville, Ontario. — Clydes and 
Hackneys.

March 25, 1919.—Mrs. S. A. Moore,
Caledonia, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 25, 1919.—J. T. Lethbridge & I Continued from page 533.
Sons, Glencoe, Ont.—Lincoln Sheep, etc. I a weakening effect upon the market.

March 26, 1919.— J. W. Waters, I Sales of Green Mountains were reported 
Moorefield, Ont.—Ayrshires. I at $1.65 per 90 lbs., carloads, es-track,

March 26, 1919.—Brantford Holstein I and Quebec whites at $1.30, 25c. to 30c. 
District Club, Brantford, Ont.—N. P. I being added to these prices for smaller 
Sager, Sec., St. George, Ont. I lots, ex-store. Quebec turnips sold

March 26, 1919.—Western Ontario I at $1.50 and onions were quoted at $2.25
Consignment Sale, London, Ont.- -Short-1 per bag of 70 lbs., ex-store, 
horns. I Eggs.—Very little change took place

March 27,1919.—Elgin Holstein Breed-1 in the market during the past week, 
s’ Club Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.—E. C. | Strictly new laid stock was still quoted

at 45c. and cold storage at 36c. to 39c., 
according to quality. It is stated that 
some sales of Canadian fresh eggs have 
taken, place for export to Great Britain 
at from 42c. to 44c., f. o. b., seaboard. 
Receipts from the U. S. have almosts 
ceased.

Butter.—Very little change took place 
in the market during the past week. 
Finest creamery was quoted at 54c. per 
lb. and fine at 53c., while dairies range 
from 44c. to 46c. per lb. The statement

‘i
Putting Fxurs Away.

1 ut furs out of doors on a bright sun- 
shmy day and beat 
in a thick

Markets•.fi

gently, then tie up 
paper bag so tightly that a 

cannot get in. Before putting 
furs away

If FACTORY ■: 
0 FARM IImoth 

white 
thoroughly in hot 
make them clean

1“wash” them
cornmeal, which will 

and white as when new.mnolly Co. I
ilimitbd

>gan Avenue
ONT.

1
Cleaning Egg Stains.

little11 rnmggstains on spoons with a 
and <-■-

!
D ers’

CilHprt Qpp
March 27," 1919—W. F. Blanchard, 

Dorking, Ont.—Herefords.
April 1, 1919.—J. J. Merner, M.P., 

Seaforth, Scotch Shorthorns.
April 1, 1919.—Norfolk Holstein Breed- 

ers’ SalerHagersville, Ont.
April 2, 1919.—Belleville District Hol

stein Breeders, Belleville, Ont.—Jas. 
Caskey, Madoc, Ont.

April 2, 1919.—Laurie Bros., R. 1, 
Agincourt, Ont.—Ayrshires.

1

! IItDRS RELIABLE?
Oba, Ont., Feb. 7,1919.

i good success as I had &***[ 
onsidering that the tempe -

15Gossip.
w Sale Dates.

WesChR2°’p19l? -W’ B. Poole and A. 
Holstefns.R N°" 5’ person "

Low Banker>19 *9’ Ba Minor & Sons, Banks- ^ nt- Scotch Shorthorns.

I 1HIE. V. Lewis.
cubators and Hovers and tbcf 
ie, which will convince f°

gton Ave., Toronto, 0»t.
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Listing thirty-one lots, and selling at the farm, Lot No. 13, Township

, near the Village of
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of Maryborough, Wellington County#
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Six 1918 heifers.

I ||ggIi if Ml
E,h.

m

Nineteen 
due in April 
and May.

||p .iv <F ' xcows t\'-m'■:vl n/gm k
»
t issr

•: ■

Three young LJ 6: g ■
bulls.i |tf|

nilfcial
■Three bred 

heifers.

RT3&jgii£|1§|
'Pp" 1 t” c 54 H[

1: : w
The herd sire.‘m

I 9:

El'
;

: Aii Entire Herd of Thick, Rugged Fellows Selling in Excellent Condition
if {I■

Breeders will find this one of the most select 
small herds in Westérn Ontario. The cattle 
not only a choice lot of well bred individuals, but 
they are selling in splendid condition. Among the 
breeding cows will be found the best 
tive families of the breed, combining the blood of 
both American and Canadian champions, 
be noted that with three exceptions the females of 
breeding age will all be within a few weeks of 
calving—several being due the first and second 
week in April. They offer foundation 
of the best.

The younger things are all sired by the herd 
sire, Prince Clayton, who also sells. This sire will 
be much appreciated when his get are seen on sale 
day. He is got by Prince Donald, 
good breeding bull, Clayton Donald, while his dain 
was 1 )ownie Lass, and she by the great bull, Bonnie 
Brae. The

» are.

i

a son of thef{
If representa-

i-i£ h

I
It will six iqi8 heifers by this sire offers a 

splendid opportunity to younger breeders to start 
herd should they feel they were not in a position 

to buy more mature

.
II: ! 6 ill

ii.:!;■ û
f .. ■' w>'$

a
cows. The three young bulls 

mentioned are of the herd sire sort. Don’t miss 
them if you need a sire.

Ill ) material■'§ : 111

_i
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THE TERMS J)F SALE ARE:
interest. Six months’ credit without 

per annum off for cash.
jîV M Five per cent.

WhaNOTE: At the
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factors 
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a case

Cert
college
conten
when
them
assist
deliver
examir
great
soil.

WÊÈÈ |tm
:

same evening
«noon..

I OR CATALOGUES WRITE OR WIRE«
C. F. Vandrick

W. F. BLANCHARDg Auctioneer• : ■ Listowel Ontario
Owner
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HLess Gas—More Mileage 11 ?
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The addition of the 
Touring model rounds out the Briscoe line.
Whatever model you may select, your Briscoe will 
more than “ hold its own ” with cars of much higher 
price. ^
Cars of enduring stamina-—so constructed as to give 
absolute ease of control.
Cars of true economy—proven economy—with a 
record of 29.35 miles per gallon of gasoline on a 
10-day non-stop run.
Thé following Briscoe prices (f.o.b. Brockville) are 
subject to war tax:

Sedan, $1,950; Special Touring, $1,350; Standard 
Touring, $1,225; Roadster, $1,225.

and stunning Specialxv new

4
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CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY
i
XXV

LIMITED

I Head Office, TORONTO Factory, BROCKVILLE
ivv^k^xxx-p-ÿ-yyvv^
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What Agriculture Colleges 

are Doing for Agri
culture.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate”:

. It is "a
life to possess and enjoy benefits, and yet 
o^know nothing, or, knowing, rarely or 
ever.j to think kindly of the bene

factors It seems to me, that agri
cultural colleges and the farmers provide 
a case in point.

Certainly in the beginning of these 
colleges it

the college. Wherever they went, during 
vacations, they were met by such cries 
as; Have you learned to plow? Can you 
milk? Do you know the difference between 
a potato and a turnip? Can you tell a 
sheep from a calf, etc.?

Gradually, however, as the colleges went 
on with their work the shadow which 
prejudice had cast over them 
moved and reasonable men on the land 
came to perceive that the college of 
agriculture was their best friend among 
all the institutions of learning, and hence 
worthy of a appreciation.

To merely tabulate all the advantages 
accruing to farmers from agricultural 
colleges would form a long list. But 
a few of the more widely recognized 
benefits may be stated here.

1. A large number of young men have 
been educated in agricultural colleges, 
and have gone out, some to farm on their 
own account, and others to become

enterprising legislators, who pleaded the 
of these colleges and secured 

public funds for their esabiishment 
looked upon with suspicion. They were 
commonly regarded as "faddists”, for 
who other than men of this calibre would 
seriously advocate the improvement of 
farming by college training of men for it 
the making experiments on soil and seed 
by the application of chemistry and the 
teaching of ways and means of checking 
fungus and other growths in,mica! to the 
maturing of useful plants on the farms.

In consequence of this attitude, the 
publicists were seriously handicapped. 
The money asked for from the public 
treasury was, at most, too limited to 
permit of the employment of 
than a few skilled teachers who could 
handle only a few subjects in the lecture 
room. The early students were also 
few in number and in their student career 

with little encouragement outside

directors of the farming industry, each 
with a circumscribed area for whose 
development he was responsible. And \
in both instances the benefits were most 11 
marked. The improvements affected by T j
those who personally farmed and by 
those who acted the part of instructors I I 
to farmers became object lessons, ^een 
and pondered by men of the communities.
These lessons soon became effective.
When men saw that the soil, when 
subjected to certain treatment produced 
greater yields, and that seed under 
certain conditions brought forth more 
abundantly, they adopted the new 
methods. And thus the greater number 
profitted by the application of the ■ 
scientific knowledge, of the few in their

:
cause

ients, horses, hay. were II

JUl
common experience in humannd leave after sale 1

was re-
! 'noon. i iiîm

If:
■ »

mil
case of not kindlv 

contemplating these institutions. But 
when thought of at all it was to hold 
them up to ridicule. The attempt to 
assist farming by the study of books, 
delivery of lectures and the holding of 
examinations were pooh-poohed by the 
great majority of those who tilled the 
sou. Because of this prejudice the

! îwas a

inchard more

■i i ;
■. if.

midst.
2. In the college, however, the in

struction was not confined to soil and 
seed; it covered all subjects in any way Ifl 
related to the improvement^ all useful
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on the farm—animai» 
as vegetable. The students 
how to feed and care for live^t^t I
he^UAnïe greaU'S< ',()ssiWe g2 f2 Itnem. And, as none of thè zTjtrwn I 

cattle, horse, sheep or swine hal1!S8P I 
•the highest possibilitieTôf M^ ' 1 

;*?e, stud.ents were urged Ihigher degree of perfection and * I 
given the methods to be pursued^ . 1 
efforts. Consequently aPt tRU*? I

■tettessasysSâ I

.taLTtaS X"?£• E Iai£3i
great possibility of this attainments I 
pointed out. Hence the dairy jnduZ I 
was gradually lifted from the low ^ 1
unsatisfactory levels, when it was con. I

j° the farm, and placed on higher 
altitudes where science dictated what 
kind of animal the dairy cow woild tl
af"h WuaLthef ch“racter of the prod£( 
of her butter-fat, whether in the formof 
cheese or butter. The bettering of both 
the quality of the dairy cow and her , 
output have led not only in a lanfr * 
consumption and higher values, in the 
home countries where the product was 
made, but also in securing a larger demand 
and more remunerative prices fot the 
export trade.

4. In addition, those who desired 
enlightenment on the subject of_poulttv- 
keeping, had placed before them in the 
college classes the most advanced knowl
edge. The merits and demerits of each 
breed were canvassed and the best 
methods of feeding and housing weie 
explained. Hence a larger output in eggs 
to the benefit of the poultry-keepers 
themselves, and also to those who live 
in urban centers.

5. Bee keeping, though a minor in
dustry, taking the country over, yet 
it is industry well worth the most in
telligent effort bestowed on it. And to 
this end, the argicultural college has 
directed its efforts. In all well-appointed 
colleges there is a department devoted to 
the apiary.

4>. During the past few years machin
ery has come- to play a larger part in 
agricultural operations. The gasoline 
engine, has in part, displaced horse
power in the preparation of the soil for 
seed, and the cutting of the grain and 
shares with the steam engine the power 
to drive the thresher and silo filler. When 
the grain is in the bin, the gaoline furn
ishes the force which runs the grinder. 1 
Much of the transportation of persons 
on the farm, from point to point, on the 
country roads, is done by gasoline agency 
in the automobile engine. Hence, a 
working knowledge of the various me
chanical motors is of much value on the 
farm. When the machine is out of order 
it is expensive and causes a loss of time 
to have to order an expert from town to 
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IS tltajj|gl5,1 For Canadian Conditions.

D®y by day National Motor Trades are wiping 
out old notions of what motor track service 

OU*"t 1° b?—establishing new records of effirien- 
cy» reliability, and economy.

^nd here's the reason. National Motor Trucks 
m their entirety are the product of apeowliats. 

each part, in turn, is built by a specialist. The 
National engineers have drawn upon the best 
motor truck brains" of the entire wodd. Com- 

Dining standard features with the scientifically cor* 
rect Nation^designs produces a maximum of motor 
truck value which, we believe, has never been 
equalled. Put National side by side any other 
truck and choose* That's our challenge to you 1

pimiliarize yourself with the standard of value 
by which you can make comparisons. You 

ran t afford to buy on hearsay, guesswork, or sen. 
tinrent. National facta and figures are convinc
ing. Ask for them.
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StriÂ■' « T â repair the injury, 
farmer must know the parts of the 
machine and how to set then! and keep 
them in motion. This knowledge is 
now given by agricultural colleges, in 
their regular courses or short courses 
or in connection with extension work, 
or on the Better Farming Trains.

Nor is the art of home-making neglected 
by the modern agricultural college. 
Properly qualified teachers give instruc
tion in domestic science in the regular 
college classes, in extension work, notably 
on the "Better Farming Train" this 
subject is kept well to the front during 
the itinerary.

The labors of the agricultural colleges 
are not, however, confined to the 
walls or campus. But these are extended 
so as to cover a wide area. This wider 
scope is known by the following terms, 
namely, “Agricultural Extension,’ *** 
Better Farming Train,” “Boys and 
Girls’ Clubs and Short Courses.

The extension program embraces, plow* 
ing matches, standing crop competitions, 
seed fairs, poultry shows and horse 
cattle exhibits. The judging in these 
is by men carefully selected and who are 
themselves expert in the different fines 
of endeavor in .which they decide as to 
the merits of the work done or the things

The best v 
a tor Dunlap, 
Mary, Three 
Sample etc. : 
ured. Evert

PORT BUR’

L
,1

-Ib

Pim re,'

m I; I

0- A. C. No. 
0. A. C. No. 
Japanese Buc
make a specie
R. Broderie!

HALDIMAND GROWN

Red Clover Seed
• I

f h; ji: ’ If TO WAGE EARNERS FOR &
1

'ii i
Wiscons 

in EsKend for the pamphlet, “Our Savings " 
Assurance Company.
It shows that

Gov’t Standard issued by The Great-West Life
P^_McNAUCNo. 1 Purity, No. 1 quality 

at $25.00 per bus.
a competence fo/old1 age—whUeat- “he^me ti"rest'way of Providing
fort of dependent ones—should untimely drath £e„?SSUnn8 the 
Ask a Great West Policyholder what he thinks of hi " c

te Jaawsate—-5£ SïïSk

| Haldima
or sale 0f be 

leties. Send fc
Grand ]

Ross Martin
F.O.B. Caledonia Station, G.T.R. bags ,‘xtra 50c 
each. Terms:—Cash must accompany ordvr Seed 
guaranteed satisfactory or return at ™,E. great-west life assurance

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPSHead °ffice: WINNIPEG

my expense
! COMPANYHUGH A. ANDERSON

CALEDONIA SE
Kiln dried in 
Government 
one hundred 
Bondy's.Seed
darcy e

ONTARIO
tFirst Prize O.A.C. pe“itjr0zn<f“rt‘wj" ^id com-

years. Winners of several firsts and one second 
at Toronto and other shows. Stood second place 
in field competition in Ontario, 1918. Samples 
free. Price, $1.40 per bus. Sacks free and freight 
paid in Ontario. Marquis Wheat, $2.40 per bus.

LESLIE KERNS, Freeman, Ont.

ESSEX SEED CORN
i^consin No 7 

teed, S3.,“»()
Choice Clover SeedIf iPi;

on the cob, germination 
Per bushel (70 lbs.) F.O.B.

LEONARD WIGLE, R. No. 
Kingsville, Ont.

F(guaran- 
Bags free. aR^œr^^C 4̂.oo

R. R. No. ,|,RI S70N L. BARTLETT
Nanticoke, Ontario

Choice Field3
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r-fat, whether in the form of 
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of the dairy cow and her ,

: ed not only in a larger 1 
and higher values, ip the 

ies where the product was 
<0 in securing a larger demand 
emunerative prices fot the

! I Husb?ndry,” "Animal Husbandry,"
I ronltry Keeping,” and farm accounting. ' 

1 I The work on the better farming train,
I embraces all the more important phases 
I of agriculture, such as, animal husbandry,
I field husbandry, agricultural engineering,

• I farm building, dairying, poultry and 
I household science. The fitting up of 

these trains is an elaborate undertaking. 
«, ,ln the West the train has sometimes

Nitrate of Soda leaves no I fifteen coaches. Of these five are fitted 
mineral acid residue behind I UP fo.r lecture purposes. On two others 

- to iniure-your soil.-It makes I are displayed the live stock. One contains
. . .mn, anÀppnü fhe I ma, mery for demonstration purposes,bigger crops and keeps the I and another is made into a nursery
land sweet. I in which younger children are taken care'

of while the mothers view the exhibits 
and attended the lecture. Thesp, with 
a refrigerator to carry the supplies, two 
sleepers and a diner, complete the train, 

Top dress 100 lbs. per acre for I bearing to the people along the Railway, 
seeded crops; 200 lbs. cultivated. I a travelling agricultural college, 
in thoroughly for cultivated crops. I The latest attempt of the agricultural 
These light dressings, evenly I college to render itself more serviceable 
spread over an acre, will work for | to the farming interest, is in the formation

of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs. Young people 
on the farms are formed into clubs for the 
purpose of special contests in, pig and 

Chilean Nitrate Committee I poultry raising, potato growing, and
cattle and sheep production. The animals 
and vegetables must be owned, fed and 
cared for by the juvenile competitors. 
The ownership is secured by the borrow
ing of money either from friends or banks. ■ 
Where the money is gotten from the I 
bank, notes are given, bearing interest 1 
and endorsed by responsible adults. The 
money is to be paid back when the 
animals and vegetables are marketed. 
By this means, a large number of boys 
and girls have become more interested 
in the living things 
and the interest thi 
hoped, result in a larger number than 
hitherto remaining on the farm.

J. R. Black.

were
Top Dreoo with Nitrata of Sod«

«Your Part 
'250,000,000 Bushels 
£ of Wheat *-

T?ARMERS of Canada will endeavor to produce 
■F 250,000,000 Bushels of Whe^t in 1919. With such a 
crop the use*of the Grain-Saving Wind Stacker will save 
at least 2,500,000 bushels that would otherwise be lost— 
a cash gain to farmers of several millions of dollars.

It does not 
Sour the Soil

&

M K 3
..

1

Nitrate of Soda Grain-Saving Stacker 4

Get your share by insisting that the 
machine which threshes your grain 
is equipped with the Oraln-Saving 
Stacker.

Write Todey to Any efTheeefer 
Grate-Saving Stacker Info relation 
LIST or MANUFACTURERS

a
Robt. Bell Engine St Thresher Co., W,

Co.,Ltd.,NewHvnbarv,ooL This improved stacker returns to the 
“ci uTaESTo-t. separator the grain blown to the stack 

°Hnh^ in the ordinary process. It saves more 
mV, JS: ont! than enough to pay the threshing bill. 

Stewart i.td Get the facts from any one of the makers of
y*S^S0J,fïi C‘wp*c?i fîf - OÇ*-. ... North America's standard thresh-Gw vn.it. * cl.fLd.^LSd^c^ ,n« machines. Many of these are

ii-K-j 7 f yx also familiar to you as makers
■* * ^Wof the leadlnartractors and farm 

■U Implements.

your profit.

WM. S. MYERS
V

New York25 Madison Ave.
uct

Aultmen a Tartar Me*. Co., Mansfield, O. 
Avery Company, Peoria, Illinois •
A. D. Baker Company, Swan ton, Ohio

Buffalo Pitta Company, Buffalo, New York 
Cepe Girardeau, Missouri 

JoI^Ceje Threshing Mach. Co Racine. Wla. 
Clark Machine Co., 8t. JohnavYlle, nTy. C=
Ellb-Keyatooe Agricultural Works, Potts- J 

town, Pennsylvania W
-Brantingham Go., Rockford, IlHnola 
Independent Thresher Co., Sprlnr- ■
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canvassed and the best 
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field, Illtnoie 
A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pennsylvania
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Porthuron*

raised on the farm I . 
us created will, it is I I3*

• IlSask. ■ncta» * Tbrwher Co., Port 
Huron, Michigan 

The Russell St Company, 1
Russell Wind StacksrCo., __
Sawyer-Masaey Go., Ltd., (U. 8." Agency), 1

Certain members of a well-known 
ladies’ club were discussing the merits 
of their respective husbands, when one 
very young matron made her hearers 
gasp by boMly asserting that her 
nubby had no bad habits whatever.

“But—but—doesn’t he ever smoke?" 
enquired one of them.

"Oh, yes,” was the reply. “He dqes 
like a cigar after he has eaten a good 
meal. But,” she continued, reflectively 
“I suppose on an average he doesn’t 
smoke more than one a month!”

Then she wondered why her friends 
laughed.
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A certain farmer had a habit of collect
ing so many old buggies and wagons that 
his yard was littered with them most of 
the time. The wife of the farmer, who 
had entirely different ideas about the 
way things should be conducted, resolved 

Buy Direct. Save Middleman’» Profit. I to mal5e,a clean-up. Accordingly, she 
. No. 1 Alsike. *19.50 bus.: No. 2 Alsike *17 50 assembled the ram-shackle vehicles in 

No-2 Timothy (No. 1 Purity) *6.50 bus.; an open space, set fire to them, and glee- 
„ , falj,a'„ *20;£0 bus. Lambton County I fully watched them disappear. When 

ton County1 frow,^1501 mlip,' Jlifh I tIle husband returned from town he drove
Belt. Prices F.O.B. our station. Bags extra ^Sc* I to the back yard, looked about him, 
brown BROS. Arkona, Ontario I rubbed his eyes, and cried excitedly:

"Great bubbling bees-wax, Henrietta, 
where is everything?” “Why,” replied 
his wife, “I just burned up a lot of trash.” 
The husband gulped, gasped, cleared his 
throat, and then blurted out: “But 
heavens to Betsy, Henrietta, two of them 
wagons and one buggy was borrowed !”

>3

SEEDS ! SEEDS !I I Z"
E-B 12-20 

S. A. E. Rating 
Model A A

Get That Surplus Horsepower^^^
Strawberry Plants

atnr n.nf varJ,et,ies viz- Williams Improved, Sen- MarvD -r^P’ I,?,kom.ke' Parson's Beauty, Glen 
Sample Ar?ot Stephen's Champion,sample etc. *5.00 per thousand or *1.00 per hun- 

ea' Overbearing varieties *1.50 per hundred.
WM WALKER
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well to the front during

ü ATED by the Society of Automotive Engineers at 12-20 horsepower this E-B 
N Model AA actually delivers 15 horsepower on the drawbar, 25 on the belt. 

Emerson-Brantlngham are the first to have the courage to rate a tractor on 
Society of Automotive Engineers’ basis. That's the E-B method In everything, 
giving more than is promised.
The E-B 12-20 Model A A contains all the knowledge and experience of Emerson- 
Brantingham gained in 66 years of implement building and 12 years of tractor 
building. Motor, transmission, differential, wheels and frame are of the best 
material obtainable.
All the equipment, that “makes or breaks” a tractor, is built by the leaders in 
their respective Unes. It Is secured for the E-B Model AA regardless of expense. 
E-B gears are enclosed and run in oil. The Hyatt roller bearings; Bantam ball 
thrust bearings; Bennett Air Cleaner: producer type Carburetor; K-W High- * 
Tension Magneto with Impulse Starter; High-Grade Radiator.

PORT BURWELL ONTARIO

Pure Seed Grain No more apt illustration of the changed 
conditions in London during the past 
score of years could be found than the 
story of which Sir William Mulock tells 
of his experience in the British Met-

v,~-. ^---------------------------------------- 1 ropolis about 20 years ago. Walking
*OR SALE---SEED CORN along the Strand with a distinguished

Wisconsin No. 7 and WhitTcap™ London lawyer whose name need not
in Essex County, *2.25 per bushel I be mentioned, he was inveighing fiercely

n « xt... FO B- Es3ex- against English lack of knowledge of
-L«£NAUGHTON Essex, Ontario Canada. As the lawyer pooh-poohed
Haldimand Grown Alfalfa Sir William’s statements, the then Post-
l.fiff'c °f both the v«iMated and Grimm irar master-General determined to ask any 

les. Send for prices and Samples. I three people in succession whom they
RosVmP» ^er AIfalfa Seed Centre might meet if they had ever heard of

Martindale, Sec., Caledonia, Ontario I Canada All were Londoners. The
first said “No.” The second, an 
old man, said he had been around those 
parts verv near to 70 years, and it was 

improved White Cap Yellow Dent. | nowhere near the Strand. In his most
Sir William then ac-

Broderick

It. We
R. R. No. 1 Exeter irFinally, a Woman or Boy Can 

Handle This Tractor I
A standard four-wheel tractor. No wheels In the furrow. Front and rear 
wheels track. See this new E-B model. There’s one on your dealer's floor. If 
not, write us. We’ll tell you where you can inspect it.
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EMERSON- 
BRANTINGH AM 
IMPLEMENT 
CO., Inc. 
Regina, Sask. >

The John Goodison 
Thresher Co. 

Sarnia, 
Ont.

3
;

ira
R.R. No. 3

a iSEED CORN
&mmednt“;“=r,°V-eï '2'hlte CaP Yellow Dent 
one hundred 3er e‘gtA'fiye Per cent in four days 
Bondv'ri h , cent ln ten days. " '
t>ARCV p dn'X‘i.',’üa! dated Feb. 12th, 1919.

1amiable manner 
costed a Cockney flower-girl, but as she 
looked as though she might have_ been 
at a boarding-school

i:!
- : HI
nil

Write for
OARCYeHronDY ARNER, ONT.

ar a ____ , he altered his
question and asked her if she was fa
miliar with Ottawa. ‘Tamihar with 

“You just go along
for sale

leld ”Peas, variety Sappino, *3.00 per
SEED CORN Q 1 f* “A quantity of Select Early

Seed torn'4“’0. Wtee
Yellow Dent. A card will bring full particular». 
GEO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridge, Kent Co.

Choice
vHS* Apply
FRED POOLE,

Salzer Dakota White Flint. High germination. 
Satisfaction guaranteed; *3.60 per bus.

Write for 10-bushel rates.
W. EDWIN TROUP, R.R, 1, Jordan Sta., Ont.

Il
who?” she replied, 
or I’ll smack your dirty face. if it.R. 1, Lambeth, Ont. IIPI

m

SEEDS
Government Standard

Grown in the County of Haldimand.
Our county took first prixe at Guelph 

Winter Fair this season on Red Clover, 
Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good until next issue of 
this paper.
Alfalfa— Ontario Variegated *23.00 
grown here .on fields, lots of which 
have been down ten and fifteen years 
without breaking up.
Bed Clover—No. !..
Red Clover—No. 2...........................

This is a good clean grade.
Alsike—No. 2.................
Timothy—No. 2..........
Timothy—No. 3...........................
Seed Pe s—Golden Vine.-......
Flax Seed..............................

................... $28.00
.... 26.00

18.00

4.00
Bags are 6oc. each.

These prices are per bushel, 
freight paid on purchases of three 
bushels or over. Cash must 
accompany order. If seed does 
not satisfy on arrival ship back at 
our expense, Ask for samples.

The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.
Caledonia, Ontario

Canada Food Board License No. 87
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Farming a Man’s job. 7 ",
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’*-.

I was very much interested in a letter 
in "The Farmer’s Advocate” of recçnt 
date, over the name of F. L. Eaton 
Wellington Co. Mr. Eaton’s 
think, is very timely.

Looking at farming these days from a 
distance (and that’s about as close as 
the average Parliamentarian gets) things 
appear pretty rosy. But let me sav 
those who see it thus, behold a mirage 
“Things are not what they seem" 

months ago I argued differently 
When a farmer brought in a basket of 
eggs and another of butter, for which I 
had to pay around 50 cents per dozen or 1 
pound, I used to say: "The farmers are 
the boys who are making the money these 
days.” And I couldn’t see it any dif
ferently.

The boys and I used to get into some 
very hot arguments over the matter, 
but they couldn't change my opinion one 
bit. The thing looked as clear as day.
The farmers put in the same old crop 
in the same old field with the same old 
"outfits.” The same old bindér and the 
same old thresher garnered the grain in 
the same old way. But "the prices?"
Not the same old prices in the old, old 
way. Fifty cents for eggs and 55 cents 
for butter, and from the same old hens 
and the same old cows in the same old 
way. There wasn't a doubt but that 
farmers were getting rich.

But there were a_ lot of things we 
"business fellows” didn't know. I’m find
ing that out daily. Now farming,fromany 
old angle looks simple to "town folks” 
who have the idea that "anybody can., 
farm.” But let them try it. What 
looks more simple than plowing? Do you 
know I had an idea I could plow and read 
the paper as a past-time, but I got a big 

I've run cars. I’ve played
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Canuck Spraying Outfits-v *
> j Sg

: 1

DESIGNED TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF 
THE AVERAGE FARM OR ORCHARD BUT COM
MONLY USED EVEN IN LARGEST ORCHARDS.

Y warning, [ ’/

4
Is \HI g

Write for descriptive circular and our «
Special Spring Offer

The engine on this outfit can be detached in a few 
minutes when it is available for a score of 
uses around the farm—driving the cream 
Separator, Churn, Washing Machine, Sawing,
Pumping, etc.
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Get the Lister 1919 Catalogues on

Lister Engines and Grinders, 
Lister Silos and Silo Fillers, 

Lister Milking Machines, 
Mellotte Cream Separators, 

Avery Tractors.
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J An Irrigation Farm
IN SUNNY SOUTHERN ALBERTA

is an Ideal • 
Mixed Farming 
Proposition

CONNOR
U I ! WASHING MACHINE surprise.

hockey. I’ve been in some swift base
ball games. I've had the “gloves” on 
many a time, but I never was “put-to-it" 
in any y}f those past-times like that simple 
looking plow did in that "east field,” 
as it used to be called. But I have 
changed its name to "the battle-field," for 
never was a fiercer conflict waged than 
that old “plow" and I fought out there. 
Well, for me that I knew hockey, base
ball, boxing, motoring and other such 
stunts as tossing the caber and vaulting. 
The knowledge was all required in 
mastering that plow. I am of the opinion 
that if more business men were so intro
duced to even this first elementary in 
farming they would speedily lose that 
"superior air" they manifest toward all 
"sons of the soil.” ....

And plowing may be but the initiation. 
Think of all the "degrees” that are bound 
to follow. Well may Mr. Eaton caution 
the would-be farmer to consider well.

I believe none appreciate the debt we 
owe to our returned boys any more than 
I. We cannot do too much for them in 
helping them into the best places obtain
able in civilian life. But would the 
placing of these men on our farms under 
those conditions which the average farmer 
lives be a kindness? ,

All honor to those thousands ana 
thousands of men who have volunteered 
to go on the land. No doubt in many 
cases the offer has been more for t 
purpose of further service than from 
desire. I say we fully appreciate these 
things, but will it all work out for the best 

We all know from whence Canadas
army came. We would be glad to clai 
them as “Sons of our soil,” but '^e)cn 
better. Many there were from the larmj, 
too, and of these who shall return to , 

Xas the robin seeketh her nest at twuig 
so shall they find "Home” mid the la 
and fields. But they of the cityf 

We may have a very clever Cov 
I have heard men say there n

clever, and I heard men 
Assuming the former 

they in their a 1 -wise 
legislation convert this vast military 
host into an army of agriculturists 
any more than can they mould our 
of farmers and farmers’ sons into '
doctors, brokers, merchants, '.,iag 
and those thousand and one calling 
are the vitality of the great cit.es ana
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eggs each.
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Market th 
after June

*
fr i The large crops of wheat, 

oats, barley, alfalfa and 
ous other fodder crops obtain
able every year enable

number of cattle, sheep, 
hogs or poultry to be sup
ported on these farms. Beets, 
potatoes, tomatoes, all kinds of

vari-

Marka max
imumThe CONNOR “Ball Bearing” Washing 

Machine runs; Oh! so easy—and so thor
oughly. It will not injure the most delicate 
fabrics and will pay for itself in the 
saving of clothes alone over the old 
fashioned ruinous way of the wash board 
and tub and besides it's so easy to operate 
and so quick. Write for beautifully illus
trated booklet which tells how easy Wash- 
Day can be made.
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prices for e 
the price of 
the export 
secure enh; 
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vegetables and garden produce 
including cantaloupes, citrons, 
pumpkins, squash, raspberries, 
strawberries, successfully 
grown. Land only $50 an acre, 
including water rights. Easy 
terms. One-tenth cash and 
twenty years to pay balance. 
$2,000 loan for buildings, fenc
ing and well. A chance to 
become independent.

I ■ L
J. H. CONNOR & SON, Ltd.

Ottawa Ontario
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Bigger Crops with a
I

&>mmcforj Write now for particulars
m to

ALLAN CAMERON 993 1st St. East
CALGARY

The “Num 
being gathc 
kept in a w 
or from the 
hen. Of c 
aocountabh 
every egg 
not improv 
good markt

OUR fields and orchards can be made to 
yield many mon- dollars, il' you help 
them with a ^pramotor. We make 

every size and style, from $7 to $10(3* every 
machine GU A R A N T FVD. 
means the most efficient sprayer ma l .

Y6
i General Superintendent of Lande, C. P. R.

j
1 A. LA DUE NORWOOD, C.P.R. Land Agent, Windsor Station, Montreal, Que.

S* ira motor ”-i j ment.
was one more 
avow the reverse, 
to be correct can“A Great Parcel Post Offer”We’ll mail you coni; t- v :H .1 H 

treatise on Cn>f
trated, without charge and postpaid, ort re
quest. Write to-day.

FREE
Don't miss this chance to get

Clotlu-s Washer -best. Ft,rongest and most complete Vacuum W h Will wash a tub of white or colored clothes in three minutes^vUi^asherd 
anything from the finest luces to the heaviest blankets without waSr 
injury Used fur rin-inc blueiiie or dry vl.-anine with Kasohne °

Abolishes labor of wadi .lays—av-v rubbing and we-iHne ô,,'t r 
clothes, saves tired luck-. A child c 1„ „se ,t \V V, c OUt °f ‘he 
machines for it <h t the best. DoiVt buv- Ah 2 discard $20.00
tion gnaranieed or iiioiiry refunded. ‘ a vasher. Satisfac-

d o prove to ox : v woman that this is this best Vurinim 
Will sen . It , n ms île Le with loin, handle and vxh.msi 
lor only Sl’.UO. < .lor on.- to d tv

Avenir wanted to 1) these wash-.1

> B. H. HEARD 
SPRAMOTOR 

5058 King Street 
London, CanadaÉÈMade In Canada. 

No duty to pay.
1ill

I I u»
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f<)And just as it takes years and doflars to 
create a successful “city-man, b0- L 
it takes time and money to ,
"fAnd will the boys "stick?” True thej 
"held” in all the awful conflicts througho „ 
the war. None showed more g

Washer,
protectors, postpaid,

we

51
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Don't wait.

Ss-i. S)Lgrant & McMillan" coil'"cla*articlcs'
Uinlon St., Toronto, OntarioDept. AL13,

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.
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Some 1918 Experiences 
with Irrigation

Laurity Selgensen, of Standard 
Alberta, irrigated 70 
wheat and oats, 
wheat yielded 15 bushels an acre 
more than that which was not 
irrigated. His oats 30 bushels more.

W. Smith, broke 34 acres raw 
prairie land in the spring near 
Brooks, Alberta. This he Seeded 
to wheat and irrigated. His 
crop averaged nearly forty bushels 
to the acre.

V. C. Chapman, of Rockyford, 
Alberta, had an average of forty 
bushels an acre of No. 1 wheat 
from 46 acres of irrigated land. 
Part of his land irrigated earlier 
yielded more than 50 bushels an 
acre.

of
His irrigated

M. C. Hanson, of Baintree, 
threshed 1,250 bushels No. 1 
wheat from 35 acres of irrigated 
land, an average of more than 36 
bushels to the acre.

F. J. Meech, who is farming 
80 acres near Lethbridge, har
vested 1,500 bushels of wheat, 250 
bushels of oats, 6 tons of oat hay, 
25 tons of potatoes and from an 
acre spt aside for a garden sold 
$75 worth of vegetables besides 
growing sufficient for his own 
family’s needs for the year.

II. B. Ramer, who settled at 
Duchess, in 1917, on a quarter 
section harvested 1,500 bushels 
of wheat, 700 bushels of oats and 
550 bushels of potatoes, 
crop was worth $4,360. In addi
tion he grew water-melons, canta
loupes, tomatoes, sweet corn in his 
garden.

C. A. Waltemath, of Gem, 
harvested a crop of 55 bushels 
the acre of oats which were not 
seeded until June 5th.
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It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made, it
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sSlS# SPECIALS.-Eggs of uniform size weighing over 

25 ounces to the dozen, or over 47 pounds net to 
the 30-dozen case; absolutely clean, strong and 

sound in shell; air cell srfiall, not over 3-16 of an 
inch in depth; white of egg to be firm and clear, 
and yolk dimly visible; free from blood clots.

JttSli 1
The keeping of poultry will be consistently profit
able and pleasant if breeding, feeding, housing, 
sanitation and general management are studied and 
practiced. Not that it is an extremely difficult 
business, but it cannot be conducted profitably 
unless one is prepared to study it, carefully plan the 
work and then work the plan.

f
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EXTRAS.—Eggs of good size, weighing at least 
24 ounces to the dozen, or 45 pounds net to the 
30-dozen case; clean ; sound in shell ; air cell less 
than % inch in depth; white of egg to be firm and 
yolk slightly visible.

|t|lAlfc qu NOT MOJ& 
THAN fa CFan INCH 
MgEPTH YET DIMLY 
VlâœiÈ AND WHITT 
mil AND CLEAR.
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■ ll*It is essential that chickens be hatched as early as 
possible, say in March, or not later than the end of 
April. Pullets frequently produce over $1.00 
worth of eggs more than yearling hens. Most of 
this favorable difference is accounted for in winter- 
egg production when eggs fetch high prices.

A pair of hens at the Guelph Agricultural College 
produced 166 eggs each as pullets, 144 eggs each as 
yearlings, and 127 eggs each as two-year-olds.

I
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:? IfNo. Vs.—Eggs weighing at least 23 ounces to the 

dozen, or 43 pounds net to the 30-dozen case;, 
clean ; sound in shell; air cell less than inch in 
depth ; white of egg to be reasonably firm; yolk 

may be quite visible but mobile, not stuck to the 
shell or seriously out of place; cell not necessarily 
stationary.
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During November, December, January and 
February they produced as pullets 40 eggs each, 
as yearlings 20 eggs each, and as two-year-olds 5 
eggs each.
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No. 2’s.—Eggs clean ; sound in shell; may obtain- 
weak, watery eggs and eggs with heavy yolks, andl 
all other eggs sound in shell and fit for food.

Market the hens having yellow legs and beaks 
after June 1st—they are “boarders.” j: jflj

!vas

s!r.
Marketing Needs More 
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^predate the debt we 
1 boys any more than 
oo much for them in 
he best places obtam- 
ife. But would the 

farms under 
ch the average farmer

I is JAn official of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture is in England at the present time closely 
investigating the market in the interests of Canadian 
egg and poultry producers. The home market 
prices for eggs will, in all probability, depend upon 
the price of eggs for export. Now, the law. prevents 
the export of “Number 2" eggs, so that the way to 
secure enhanced prices for eggs is to market them 
in No. 1 condition, or better. The average owner 
of a flock of chickens would find it pays to sell his 
eggs on a graded basis. Know the condition and 
age of the eggs you are selling, and ask something 
better for your best eggs than the “flat” prices 
which the dealer must offer to protect himself 
when buying eggs which may^be a mixture of all 
grades.

mmM
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One of the best ways to keep "Number 2” eggs off 
the market is for the farmer or producer to eat 
more eggs himself. Eggs are life-savers and: 
growth promoters. The egg yolk is about 50% 
fat, and possesses superlative nourishing qualities. 
Along with milk and vegetables, eggs are classed’ 
as “protective" foods because they maintain the 
correct “balance” of a human being’s food ration. 
After eating eggs you do not get hungry again so 
quickly as with other foods, and they have growth- 
promoting and health-preserving properties that are 
absolutely essential. This is particularly the case 
with children
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The “Number 2” egg is the result of the eggs not 
being gathered daily or twice daily, of having been 
kept in a warm place, or taken from a stolen nest, 
or from the one or two days’ attentions of a broody 
hen. Of course, slowness of the market is also 
accountable, but it must be remembered that 
every egg is fresh when newly laid—that it does 
not improve with age—and that there is always a 
good market for the best'eggs.
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than they, and how proud they made us I 
feel that we too are “Canadians." But I 
“valoi'” is not the essential in farming. I 
There is or may be a lot of grit required, I 
but there is something far more than I 
these; of which a hint is given in those I 
familiar lines:

“Give fools their silk. And knaves their I 
wine.

Let Fortune’s baubles rise and fall. I 
Who sows a field, or trains a vine 

Or plants a tree, is more than all." I

m-$ ■F

Norfolk Holstein 
Breeders’ Sale

HAGERSVILLE, ONTARIO

APRIL 1st, 1919
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'CABLÈ BAND \i
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SILOSI I It seems to me that one has got to feel I 
i I something like that to really get all there I 
i I is out of farming. I know there are a lot I 

I of farmers who don’t “figure" on those I 
I things. I mean the “grow-more-corn I 

| I to-feed-more-hogs" kind, but then “they I 
I too shall have their reward.” There is I 
I no calling under the sun that gives to a I 
I man exactly what he puts into it as does I 
! farming. And now I am getting to what I 
I I wanted to say: As a “speculation" I 
I farming is a poor investment financially. I 
I There are not many retired farmers living I 
I on the interest of their money. Too often I 
I they belong to the partially or wholly I 
I invalid class. They have abused Nature I 
I and she shall claim her right. She will I 
I not be denied.
I The farmer’s real pay is not so much in I 
I dollars and cents as it is “in the doing" I 
I M a man has the real “Nature I
I heart” his work as a farmer becomes a I 
I pleasure: a blessing.
I It is “the old, old story of Love.” I 
I Love for horses, love for cattle, love for I • 
I sheep, for pigs and for fowl. Love for |
I well-plowed fields, for growing crops, for 
I ripening grain. Love for verdant wide- 

spreading trees, for singing birds, for 
glorious sunshine. Love for the glowing 
dawn and the golden sunsets, the whisper
ing breezes and the rippling verdure. 
Love for all God’s “great out of doors”
and all that is therein.” Love, I say, 

for all these and a thousand more of the 
beautiful ways Nature speaks to us if we 
will but listen, hear, and heed, that we 
may rejoice in a world of which we truly 
have a part.

After all is said and done the “success
ful men of our age, or “the ages" are 
n?Vr °Sr If13* f*ave gotten the most out 
ot life, from a worldly standpoint, but 
are they not those who have put the 
most into it? Not those who have become 
richei* by living, but rather those that 
have enriched the world by their lives.
And only he who is the co-operator with 
Nature in the great work of production 
1S £f,al,y assisting to enrich the world.

fhese are the things I’m afraid our 
government has passed over in her great I 

veteran farming scheme, and which I am 
a raid the boys” have given but small 
consideration. Yet is it not the vital 
point!- 1 he one goal toward which the 
_rue armer should shape his course? I

f u tru!y as the sun shines, the rains I 
tal , the winds blow, unless “our boys” 
feel these things, unless they have heard 
the cal of the farm, the fields, the forests, , 
m the lowing herds, the rippling streams, 
or the murmuring trees, unless I say, they - 
ear ature calling in these her sweetest I 

accents farm life will all too soon become I 
a drag, a drudge, and the breezes will 
“rfy n<?t }? them these sweet songs but 
rather shall they hear the hum, the rush 
the roar of the busy city and as a magnet I 
draws the needle so shall they return 

Lampton Co., Ont.
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ARE BEST 
BY TEST
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Over four thousand satisfied XI 
owners in Canada.

Will lftep the ensilage par. 4 
right down to the St

Last* a lifetime. Only the 
choicest lumber used. Cablel*EF ■ 
hands ensure rigidity full or SËy I 
empty. . ■

Easily erected, requires no K? 
special skilled help. Can bé 
put up in 10 to 15 hours. kH 

Write us for deacrir 
literature and prices for c 
plete silo.
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Some of the best Holsteins in the 

Counties of. Haldimand and Norfolk 

entered in this sale, consisting of forty 

splendid females fresh or springing, 10 

bulls the best ever—most of them fit 

for service—best of accomodation. Sale 

in Hulton's, feed barn. Write to-day for 

catalogue.
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HIS is absolutely the-: » 
greatest tire offer ever ■ 
made in Canada.

c____X

1T■ # I0 $1 '

The horse is a vital factor in 
greater farm, production. To realize 
the best results he must be kept 
hundred per cent, fit

STUFFED COLLAR PADS '
Filled with our Special Composite Stuffing

a‘V,he °?ly,K“aran,tee against bruised, 
galled and chafed shoulders. They are 
î*nHner t!iarl other kinds, being soft
springy and absorbent. They also make possible 
the continued use of a horse collar long after
dLonLnuan°ced,ti0n W°U'd °therwise «■

NE*.PATENTED hook attachment
. . (Found Only on Pad. Made by Us)
■Consists of wire staple with felt washer 
in/off h°°k a.,firmer hold and prevents pull- 
ÎÏÏfg LeTnT.rhOUS.h fa?ric 18 weakened by 
ld»«5n>U8a m/? °* pa(^ 18 thus materially 
m"£ Thia 18 the neatest improve
ment since we invented the hook.

foO.OOO of these tires have already B’ 
sold at their regular price.

13.15one t
I II
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PLAIN TREAD
■
■ jf■ 15.25i 5tW*
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NON-SKIDgi
ti

Tubes fully guaranteed $2.5#Is» h.
By taking advantage of this offer 
you will secure more mileage per B 
dollar than from any other tire if- B •; 
respective of price.
Every tire was made in 1918 from ■’ 
selected materials by expert work- 
men—in a Canadian factory.

1; |j:

(3)thirty-seven years making PADS
Look for the Felt Washer

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE
The American Pad k Textile Company, Chatham, Ontario

Echo.'
»! ORDER BY MAIL 

We will express the tires 
C.O.D. with permission to £
examine. Express charges ?
prepaid to all points in I 
Ontario, Quebec and Mari- ^ - 
time Provinces. If tires are 
not exactly as represented, 
return them at our expense.
Write for prices on other sixes.

Security Tire Sales Co.
HARRY C. HATCH, Prop.

516 Yonge St., Toronto,
Ontario.

210 Sherbrooke St. W.,
Montreal.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ht. le O S. Die 1,1)14 
ht. il Cm. Up MHS«s? ■Il; JTM.

■ l
Nationality.

Where was Sir John A. McDonald
parents?f °f What ',ationality ^his

Ans.-Sir John A. McDonald was born 
in ( dasgow on January 11, 1815 His
ssSTsSha*^ ,r°m I

1 ;■ h
L«Uv

sK
ifI

im Tuberculin Test.
Is it possible to determine if an animal 

has tuberculosis by the tuberculin test 
without taking the animal’s temperature? 
Does he test affect the breathing of 
animal that is tubercular? C

Ans,—It is

;1?if;i
I :

an

Perfect le EvaC. D.
, . necessary to take the

temperature at regular intervals before 
I tin tuberculin is injected, and 
I regular intervals afterwards 
I in temperature above 
I indicates that 
I As f ir

»
:■ ■ ; H

white Simple to operate, W 
of first quality mwg

w__-i Every one guaranw.
■- Price so moderate

any one can buy. ^ 
The Steel Trough Machine Co, U00» 

145 Jarvis Street, Tweed, Ont

again at 
The rise 

a certain degree 
an animal is diseased. 

,lff , . , aware, the test does notaffect the breathing of the animal.
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JRLINGTON
CABLÈ BAND \ ii$

ilLOS M v)
ARE BEST 
BY TEST lei <Xi

er four thousand sa 
ra in Canada. t

If®
11 l&ep the ensilage per. 
r. right down to the W : 
ul.
it» a lifetime. Only the 
e»t lumber used. Câblé 
s ensure rigidity full at 
y-
ally erected, requires no 
il skilled help. Can be 
ip in 10 to 15 hours.
•ite us for descrifU*!! 
ture and prices for com
edo.

r*xY
“ ' vrr *S', *v-<

/ 11*~J .V 1t

i
*aUnleu iviarcn 16, 19fa

iiVNicholson Lumber Co. ■ I

» ILimited
lington - Ontario' I<

JM

ATING time is the time to lay the foundation for a profitable year. Healthy, vigorous breeders 
mean chicks that will be your best layers before the cold weather comes around again. Put 
your roosters and hens in prime condition NOW by usingME3**<

a'
rt

Poultry 
f Regulator

* IS; !

11 mUrn Start TO-DAY. Don’t wait until it is too late. "Pratts” will build up your breeding stock and injure 
healthy, sturdy, vigorous chicks, which will develop rapidly into big fall and winter layers.

Pratts Poultry Regulator is not a food, but a positive tonic and health preserver for poultry. 
Contains roots, herbs, spices and mineral substances scientifically blended. It sharpens the appetite, 
improves digestion, hastens growth in pullets, prevents disease by keeping the birds in condition to

1. resist the common ailments, 
Save Every Chick _________________________________ and saves feed by enabling the

When baby chicks come, there is only one fowls tO COîlVCrt SL
thing to do—feed them Pratts Baby Chick Pratts Guaranteed portion into flesh,

It’«Hfe insurance for every weii-bom Poultry Preparations more eggs.
A Sure Remedy For Every 

Common Ailment
PRATTS Poultry Regulator 
PRATTS Powdered Lice Killer 
PRATTS Poultry Disinfectant 
PRATTS Roup Remedy 
PRATTS Baby Chick Food 
PRATTS White Diarrhoea Remedy 
PRATTS Chicken Cholera Remedy 
PRATTS Head Lice Ointment 
PRATTS Condition Tablets 
PRATTS Bronchitis Remedy 
PRATTS Sore Head Chicken Pox Remedy 
PRATTS Scaly Leg Remedy 
PRATTS Gape Remedy 

Also ask your dealer for PRATTS 
ANIMAL REGULATOR and th? full list 
of PRATTS Animal Remedies.

—ÿ
I> is absolutely the- I 

atest tire offer ever g 
de in Canada, 
these tires have already 

ir regular price. greater pro
feathers and■3 45 SÿjÊÊÈ:

wm- : Iti
UN TREAD For nearly 50 years, “Pratts" 

has been in use by successful 
poultrymen the world over.

It costs a trifle more than 1 _ 
cent per month for each bird, ' 
and quickly pays for itself, 
many times over, in extra pro
fits. y

5.55 Kill the Lice
Dust the setting hens, nests, litter and dust 

baths with Pratts Powdered Lice Killer to rid 
the birds of lice and mites. Lice-tortured 
hens are often driven from the nest

ON-SKID
lly guaranteed $2.50 B
idvantage of this offer g. 
:ure more mileage per 
from any other tire ir- 
f price.
vas made in 1918 from 
terials by expert work- 
Canadian factory.
:r by mail

express the tires 
ith permission to 

Express charges g 
to all points in 
Quebec and Mari- 
'inces. If tires ate B 
y as represented, 
m at our expense.
‘ices on other sixes.

Tire Sales Co.
C. HATCH, Prop.
ge St., Toronto,
Ontario.

brooke St. W.,
Montreal.

Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer m

At your dealer’s in popu
lar-priced packages, also 
m larger money-sav
ing sizes, 12-lb. and A 
25-lb. pails and 
100-lb. bags.

Write For These Books

does not Irritate the skin or 
lungs of the fowls. It is per- 
fectly harmless to use, but is 
sure death to all manner of 
poultry lice and insects. 
Equally effective for plant
eating insects that infest 
vegetable plants, rose bushes,

M
■\

etc.

Our Guarantee

guarantee—“Your Money Back if YOU answers most of the puzzling questions , 
Are Net Satisfied”—the guarantee that that confront both the beginner and Æ
has stood for nearly 50 years. the experienced poultryman. , J

|
fi |;

;; li
ipieLVd
Hr Simple to operate.
] of first quality M 
T Every oi 

Price so 
any onecan buy. ^ u 

feel Troueh Machine Ct, U*** 
Jarvis Street, Tweed, Ont

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
328L Carlaw Ave., Toronto. '

G-2
'‘moderate thrt

1
;

nil
- < ii

Use PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR. 
Le Guaranteed Spring-time Stock Tonic.
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I Marc4Questions and Answers.
' Miscellaneous.

I tmf

QombauH’s
Caustic Balsam ntOLCows Chewing Bones.

What is the cause of cows chewing I 
bones? What will stop them?

J. E. M.
Ans.—This habit is very often started I 

by lack of mineral matter in the feed. I 
Where oats and clover hay are fed there I 
is seldom much trouble from this cause, I 
as both these feeds contain a fair per- I 
centage of mineral matter. Mixing salt I 
with sifted hardwood ashes and feeding I 
it to the cattle has been recommended I 
to satisfy the abnormal appetite.

Cattle Eating Boards.
_ What will stop cattle from eating I 

boards and sticks? A number of my cows I 
and young cattle eat their mangers.

D. P.
Ans.—This depraved appetite is fre- I 

quently brought about by an absence of I 
mineral matter, especially phosphates, in I 
the feed. It sometimes occurs when I 
feeding the crops off land deficient in the I 
above-mentioned mineral. Where oats I 
and clover hay are fed there is seldom I 
very much trouble, as these two feeds I . 
contain considerable mineral matter. I 
The mixing of salt with-hardwood ashes I 
and feeding it to the cattle has been I 
recommended as a remedy.

<//m

% m
V//

:
Sn 'i

m'Z&Sg,.

I
8 ,1

k$ laltsfors Bit li Compttitors.
A Safe, Speedy end Positive Core for

Cure# all skin
THEc

LEONAf®-
HugSR

yHIS light-weight tractor combines low fuel consumption 
i 1 "lth 8reat P°wer. It is built to last and to give the i b“V.er Kood .service year after year, with the least 

i P0881^ e attention and cost* Has every modern im- 
provement. It is the outcome of many yeArs of ex
perience in tractor-building, and is particularly suited 

for Canadian farm needs. Write for copy of 
k illustrated folder on “Doinar the Imnnssihle”

—Free on request

>
8 8 or Cattle.

tote

UtûèônleUi, WeT 52&r2S?°rl*,*‘*" oteoul^“>

.
I

12-24 I12-24
IThe Co., Toronto, Ont.

Tanning Sheep Skin.
What is a remedy for tanning a sheep’s 

I skin?
Ans.—Sending to a tannery is better 

I and cheaper, time considered. However, 
I the following recipe has been 
I mended :
I water for about two or three days to 
I make it perfectly soft, then scrape off all 
I the flesh and fat. When thoroughly 
I cleaned, put the skin into a tan composed 
I of equal parts of alum and salt dissolved 
I in hot water, seven pounds of alum and 
I salt to twelve pounds of water, or in 
I these proportions. The skin can be left 
I in the brine for two days after which it 
I should be hung up and well scraped or 
I shaved to soften it. After shaving well,
I put the hide back into the brine for a day 
I or two; then hang up till quite dry, and 

shave or scrape again. After this, apply 
I a coat of oil, roll up in damp sawdust,
I and lay away till dry. Apply a good 
I coat of soft soap, and lay away again in 
I sawdust. As scraping is the main opera

tion in softening the skin, it should be well 
worked again when dry. Two men draw
ing the skin back and forth over a round 
pole will impart a pliability to it.

ui

wif I recom-
Soak the skin well in soft

ft! i
Address Engine Dept.

E. Leonard and Sons limited
CANADA!

81**9 -
Sit Canadian Agricultural College* and 
•««teen Government Experiment Stations

evidence that the EMPIRE is beneficial 
1° Hie most highly bred cows as well as 
profitable to every dairyman milking eight 
or more cows?

LONDONi »

8 II
^HERCULES!
Leather- Chain Trace

i Seod for the Empire Catalog

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
°f Canada, Limited 

146 Craig Street, West

Toronto

I
hi

MiIB:

A harness is as strong as the trace—no stronger. The trace take 
the strain and the strongest trace is the best. The Hercules is a 
fiat shaped trace, strong as steel, flexible as leather,' tough 
and unbreakable, made of steel chain covered with heavy
TVTÜj- nid ly JTihe<? W turned and rounded edges strongly 
stitchecf. Powerful heel chain and either clip or —
bof tp'ece at hame aid ; one and one-half inch 
solid leather billot. Does not chafe the horses 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t 

have the Hercules Trace on your heavy 
ifev harness, don't wait order a set NOW.

" >.°ur .de?'er d°f> not h.ve it. order from 
ofprï”." We W1 sh,p “me d*y-on receipt

If I MontrealI

I; WINNIPEG Seeding a Field—Feeding Stock.
I have a field which I wish to seed 

and use four years for pasture. It is 
fairly well drained but inclines to be a 
little springy in some places. What 
kind of seed, and how much 
would you advise? 
nurse crop.

2. I have catti 
some comine two.

1.

Empire
Milking machines per acre 

as aH 1 am using oats

Heavesil l if iing one year old, 
„ a few cows due to

freshen. I feed cut straw in the morning, 
a liberal amount of rolled oats at 
with a...................

I

■■
H

SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd. 
„„ established 1866
48 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,

CURED
—by removing the cease—end 

eyed to stay cured-If 8 boxes
° Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fall to effect a core of any case 
old or new, we will refund the full amount paid.

BerBox, $1.00; 6lor $6.00 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

HI 4:1 noon, 
, and one night 

the next cut oat 
sheaves. Do you consider this a balanced 
ration?

Ans.—1. There are a number of dif
ferent grasses which might be used. 
Red clover, timothy and alsike, with a 
little White Dutch clover, gives very good 
pasture for the length of time which you 
are wanting it. True, the red clover will 
die out after the second year, but the 
alsike and White Dutch would remain. 
The alsike would do very well on the 
damp places. A mixture of 6 lbs. red 
clover, 4 lbs. timothy, 2 lbs. alsike, 2 lbs. 
White Dutch clover, 4 lbs. Kentucky blue 
grass should make a very satisfactory 
pasture mixture for the land mentioned.
I his would be applying about 18 lbs. seed 
to the acre. 1 his might be reduced some
what and give a good catch, if your land

fairly strong.
-■ ^ our system of feeding is rather

out of the ordinary. We note that you 
have no succulent feed in the ration. The 
oil cake, of course, helps to keep the ani
mal- in condition. Without knowing the 
amount you are feeding, we cannot state 
whether or not the ration is balanced.
II the cattle are satisfied and are doing 
well on the amount you are giving, it is an 
indication that the system of feeding and 
l lie kind of feed are giving results. Oat s 
are pretty much a balanced ration in 
themselves. Oats, oil cake and clover 
hay are also exceptionally good feeds lor 
growing stock and milch cows.

TORONTOI use clover hay! 5

—if P||!! 11 y * 11
r

Si! H. G.

ScratchesDisappeared
GentlemenI gave a course 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mate 
In fine shape, and a touch of 
•cratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta.
Full Information In 

Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemists
75 Church St - Toronto, Ont.

Cairnbrogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

l

ifffhl M HARNESS and 
HORSE GOODS. 1 s

CATALOGUE IREE
Lowest prices, every article guar

anteed to stand die work lest. Wnte 
for catalogue. We sell direct
The Halliday Company

LIMITED9 For prices and full particulars, write:
FACTOWV OlSTSieUTONS

HAMILTON. GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.
Long-distance 'phone. Station, G. P..R.

| CANADAf.

1 FOR SALE Ini■ 'i
Team, agricultural Colts rising 2 and 3 years, prize
a. Murchison”1 particu,ars app,y to bottles FREE to l7,r., W , Wh' 1,6 ’ ,°'00”v$l of) For Sale-CLYDESDALE a trial. Guaranteed for Cohr i'nfl he V'fondeî F°r 53,6 Lachlan Donald (20010,; airedJg 

I.ungs. Bowels, Kidneys .>88 l 81™? °” of Sir Lachlan (imp.) (6147) (10460); dam, 
etc. Send 2.x. f<„- mailing nackinê dlste™pers' Walker (26189); black; face, nigh fore 
wanted Write address nlainU? * B- 1 Agents legs white; foaled May 18. 1915.
OR. BELL, V.S Kina . Palticulars apply to GEO. WALKER, StxyWK

Kingston, Ontario R. R, No. 2.

WE; li Woodville, Ont.

Please mention Advocate EA5

i;

1 ' '
f : . ■ '

St

Si-
IW5 ill

mported and home-bred stallions and mares 
o the highest quality and individuality.

ur record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
or sa.e males and females of all ages, and 

s lould be pleased to hear from prospective 
uyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.
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\®1t Brjj—the tire[that 
goes on going

€1112-24 1 s. ;\w
I

1
I

til
:

■ ■ .-■ e■
X

When you go to town,you ff||lg 
don’t want your neighbors 
to joke you as they pass 
you on the road. A stop to fix tires I 
is a needless exasperation. Equip 
your car with Maltese Cross Tires.
The farmer whose car runs on Mal
tese Cross Tires and Maltese Cross 
Tubes can depend on it that he will 
“get to where he is going.”

Ask Your Nearest Dealer
Maltese Cross Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
are sold in every town in Canada.

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited 
Head Office and Factories, TORONTO

BRANCHES—Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, Ft. William, Winnipeg, Regina, 
U «* bi "• r Saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria

f fuel consumption ■El 
st and to give the 
with the least 

ry modern im- 
y yeàrs of ex- , 
ticularly suited À

iHH / ;f.
111fïSP

•ZFoe the man who prefers a 
medium broad toe. Made In 
Black or Tan Calf and Kid, with 
medium weight sole.

•i ■ I if
■a *1
Itor copy of 

mpossible”
j :

The Problem of Good Shoesmpossi
Dept. if

IS LIMITED ■ There is not one person in a thousand who gives this subject 
atrt^‘°n ,t.,deserves-1 A. H. M. shoes are sold in more 

than 5,000 retail stores all over Canada, and we know what 
we are talking about. Many people whom you meet every day 
are walking about in shoes which are not really comfortable, 
which do not retain their neat and attractive appearance, and 
which do not last as long as they should.

§
> ûJ

llmfc -■f/tp"
BiE-

B
El

4
All this is unnecessary. For it is very easy to buy shoes which 
will give real comfort and long service, and which will keep 
one s feet looking trim and stylish. All that you need to do u 
to select the type of shoe which is suited to your foot, and to 
see that you are correctly fitted with the proper size and width.
Any reliable dealer knows the type of shoes which you ought to 
be wearing (for comfort’s sake as well as long service), and he 
is able to fit you correctly. Go to him when you buy shoes 
even if it means an extra trip. You will be well repaid by thé 
extra comfort and the extra service which you will get from 
your purchase.
Look for the manufacturer’s trade mark on the shoes you buy. 
It is your best assurance of good quality at a fair price. For 
no manufacturer will stamp his name upon a product which he 
is ashamed to acknowledge.

SSIa Trace!
I;

- - i

!

1:
?er. The trace take* I 

The Hercules is a I 
e as leather," tough I 
rovered with heavy I 
nded edges strongly I

1!

or
t V

«

We have prepared a booklet, “How to Buy Shoes’’ which will 
help you. It is sent on r 
May we send 
head office at

■ft I |lrequest to any address in Canada, 
with our compliments? Write to ouryou a copy 

Montreal.
;

i
AMES HOLDEN McCREADY\9

|S>RONTO h- Shoemakers to the Nation»» tu,rr*D ! I 1I t«°ST ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG__ Buy a McCormick Drill EDMONTON VANCOUVER

desdalès T) hCAUSE drill-planted seed gets an earlier, 
more even start — because drill planting 

saves seed and produces a better grade of grain — 
because drill planting saves time and work - and 
because the McCormick drill is one from which 
you get all these advantages, buy a McCormick 
drill.

When you buy Shoot look for— thh Trmdo-mork on every tote

x v
'RE / IfS7-B

y!y
!and mares 

dividuality. 
of America 
ire offering 
1 ages, and 
prospective 
any time.

I
J he McCormick comes' in single disk and hoe 

styles, 11 and 13 marker sizes. All have the famous 
double-run feed which handles accurately both large 
Krain and small, from peas and beans down to flax, 
planting any desired quantity per acre, planting it evenly, 
and covering it to just the right depth. Your crop could not 
get a better start than the one given to it by a McCormick drill.

See the McCormick local dealer when you are ready to 
nuy. He will show you all the details of construction that 
put the McCormick drill at the head of its class. Or, if you 
"nte the nearest branch house below, we will send you full 
information.

'
! IwmYF you have run- 

I ning water in 
your home, 

you should have a _ 
Maxwell Water- ** 
Motor Washer. “

Nothing to do but 
put in the dirty 
dothes and take 
them out dean. 
Think how many 

other things you can be doing 
meanwhile Î Here is a

m

*

iwrite:

Üaremont, Ont.
P..R.

“Home" Water- liMotor Washer
mX Attach it to the faucet, turn on 

water, and the machine washes 
the clothes — without hd 
without any attention. 
and suds, that’s all —and great 
piles of dirty dothes will melt 
away as though by ma aie, till 
wash-day becomes the Tightest 
working day in your week.

that makes special appeal to 
thrifty housekeepers—no gasoline 
to buy 07 current to use—iust 
plain, dtsap water ! And it 
will dean the clothes just as 
carefully a* you would do them 
by hand. Saves work—saves 
time—saves backache—saves the 
clothes 1 Ask your dealer.

W St. Mery», Oaten* 39

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Estevan, Sasic., Lethbridge, 
Aka.. N. Battleford, Saak., Regina, Saak., Saakatoon, Saak., -

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak. *

amilton, OnL, London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Qua., 
__  St* John, N. B.

W.kr

I|(2wmuL^€|
>.) (6147) (10460); dam. 
black; face, nigh foreed May 18. 1015. ForJutg»
t to GEO. WALKER, Sbgm*. oel'

WEST-CLYDESDALE 
eachlan Donald

EAST MAXWELLS LIMITED { illDept.
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Gossip.
March

Founded 1868

: T
II

'%p
•Ti One of our subscribers writes that when 

cream is difficult to churn, due to cows 
being well advanced in the lactation, she 
has found that by putting it through the 
cream separator just before churning, 
the butter will come in a few minutes. 
We have had no experience with this 
treatment for cream that is difficult to 
churn, but pass the above mentioned 
along for what it is worth.

:|! High Cheese 
and Butter 
Prices

*

JM/y z.

Ü. I

W'.

: ■ r IAttention is herewith drawn to William 
J. Haggerty’s sale of registered Ayrshires, 

Friday, April 4. This is an oppor
tunity to secure a choice herd sire and 
some foundation females with large 
records. There are sixteen cows and 
heifer

BIG HONEYI ORLD food conditions are such that high I 
prices will likely stand for some time to ' 
come. Dairy Farmers do not need to figure I 

whether it is most profitable to sell cheese and 
butter, or raise their calves. They do both when 
they use

on W!r

JIN ‘ORNERY* HORSES I, . -----.. most of them will be fresh by
MY free book will amaze you. Seethe big I "ni,l an> 3!” 3 nUr".be'i of

money that is beirxr made by those I I | >oung males, hor further particulars 
ana i 1 -m-y hmoua system of horse breaking 1 I consult the advertisement in this issue,

.... -
5 U?,’ w,‘ ,n* workers and re sell them at a big profit. 1 1 *
j horses for oTh'A™ brcakin* 001,5 and Vaioing |
I Wrifpl Mv,h<x>kislro postage prepaM. No obU. i 
1 " eation. A postcard brings it. Writ' ttxiaj. |
I JESSE BEERY ,83A Main St. Pleasant Hie, Ohio j

-^F»«***e*ee*ei*ee*e

■ I

■nif
In this issue appears an advertisement 

I of the Western Canada Shorthorn Show 
I and Sale, to be held in Brandon on April 
I 3 and 4. One hundred and twenty-five 
I head are being selected from the herds of 
I Shorthorn breeders in the three Western 
I Provinces. This will be an opportunity 

of securing some right good stock of 
fashionable Shorthorn families. Among 
the families represented are Rosebud, 
Augusta, Claret, Lavender, Nonpareil,

| Miss Ramsden, Strathalian, Louisa and 
Matchless. Among the sires represented 
are the following: Count Lavender,
Scotch 1 histle, Margrave, Browndale, 
Lavender Lad, Leader Imp., Oakland 
Star, Shenley Sunbeam. The cattle will 
be judged by Prof. Day, on April 3, and I 
in the evening a banquet will be given. 
The sale will be held on the 4th, and the 
cattle disposed of in the order that the 
prizes were awarded. Write E. A. I 
Meyer, Legislative Buildings, Edmonton, I 
Alta., for a catalogue, mentioning “The I 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ of London.

E
CALF MEAL

because it is very rich in protein and is 
plete substitute for whole milk.

The high quality ingredients are guaranteed to 
the Government. They are linseed, wheat, oats 
corn, locust-bean, pea meal and oil cake.

\ our dealer most likely carries this meal, if not,
we can send you the ad
dress of the nearest dealer 
who does, or ship direct- 
Write us

a very com
iff

Kif

If

IP m\: X

GUNS TRAPS.... SPORTING GOODS
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

^ Hallam Building - If
TORONTO

0.

Sunnyside Herefordsf. 1|
THE CALDWELL FEED AND I 

CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Ontario I|: a.We have a choice offering in young bulls, some

Shu r!CrViCe’ als° a few kmales. For fullerpar
ticulars and pnees write or come and see

A\
Hr

||:f L! ii; •
? V1r,

DundasMrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons
Oenfield, P.O. R.R. No. 4, Ontario Brant County’s

There are

Seventh Annual::I Phone connections. Ilderton We operate the largest exclusive feed mills 
in Canada—and make ail kinds of stock and ' ■ 
poultry feeds. We can send you prices and I 
information on any rations you require. |

Sale.
Î many .things that commend 

the Holstein offering of the Brant County 
Club this year. This sale now advertised 
for March 26 is the seventh annual 
and there are

I:
:

AAberdeen - Angusi!
58

;•6: : pax Thevent,
fifty head selling. These | 

were selected this year on a somewhat 
different plan than formerly, all being 
inspected beforehand by a specially 
named committee an , in the case of 
mature females, cow that were near 

o • £>• .j w- I freshening or in full flow of milk at
opringrield r arm Angus I Vme were the onJy ones accepted.
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months All sir»a I 1 u'S 15 Per,laPs the first time in Ontario
by Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock ^f w,1cre anY sale club has ruled that the
hav^thfr'rj’v°fr,of th,'se arc,’how ralvcs. Also freshening date of every female of Itrecd-
tet r̂e.?L7e9drsa8mesbed cou,d spare a few ing age selling must be within six weeks 
R.nn.rh n _ I , sa'e (Hy. from the data furnished
R R Nns R u^UurrAer’ Bellwo°d. Ont. by the inspection committee, it also 
R.R. No. 5. BB^woohd.nC.P.R,sFergus. G.T.R. appears that they were unusually

nil in getting the breeders to consign 
some excellent breeding as well as good 
individuals. A Study of the pedigrees 

going into the catalogue reveals 
much of the strongest blood in the country 
and it would seem that the Club is al
ready assured of a successful sale. Among 
othei cows selling there are several 
daughters of cows that have produced 
over 100 lbs. of milk per dav, and in the 
same

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

1:M If Clydesdales and Percherons# ■

mÊÊÊËÊÈË

m

■;rAlonzo Matthewsh H. Fraleigh I have 15 Clyde Stall! 
collection I have ever had at 
sale at prices second to

Manager 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
any one time of prize winners and champions, all for 

A visit to my stables will convince

Proprietor ms,

lilt1 : 1 î
:-!f none.; you.

T. H. HASSARD: i: MARKHAM, ONT.

III!■
LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario At lA MifoiKUTn?GUS and JERSEY cattle 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
success-

SameSUNNY ACRES■f
i Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention "Farmer s Advocate")ABERDEEN-ANGUS
SaiHS'œtïselves and sired by champions. If interested in
GCSrH*xKWantS- Visitors welcome G. C. CHANNON - OAK WOOD, ONT.

D .. P ■ E'. and Phone
Katlway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R.

now
BKB

THE US

yourmm"i.ilMi
KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM

Offers for sale two pure-bred ^ TAKIVI
Victoria of Larkin 2nd.

C. C. KETTLE, Prop., Wilsonville,

mixe 
milk at a

Sold b 
antee. Ge

Write :

Aberdeen-Angu s 
L. E. & N.

Ont., R.R. No. i.

cows, with calves at side, Middlebrook Beauty and 
cars stop within a few minutes’ walk of farm.

____________ ’Phone 2930. Waterford. W. A. Woolley, Mtmftr

Allowav I Alton I œTnjuSrfresh-0andCLauraUBen ; Pnf h' I Whe° BrCed Meets Breed Eor 17,years thefLternational Live Stock
HllUWay LOU^C VlOCK I arm I -, f,în ■ f I ’ V. . j? a , , 1 osch, I breeds together in annual batMos to riot^XP^Sltl?u at Chicago has brought the 

A o , 01,11 ; ful1 Sister to Maud Snow Ball, 29.12 packer. The International tes become^termme the best producers of beef for the
Angus— Southdowns—Collies lbs- farther along in the catalogue <>n «7 intcr-brecd su-r-r grand champion, u°53 ,n^hatAK 8taer 8aOW’It8rplaciS8

_ . veuilles I appear Abbclcork n on on \U I Ilerr‘ford, f) to thv Slinrthom ’> to k J j? tfle Aberdeen-Angus, 6 to theChoice heifers bred to Queen’s Fdvvard Ut ori I hm Vflnr ' n i , \ . ’ a “ 'JaI ,,1* I \ Shorthorn and 1 Galloway in a horH^T^ <lndJ to .mixcd O Aberdeen-Angus.
Indiana State, hair. Hulls winner's -J P C I u °"> car-old, Jewel Monarch, a 9o-lb- I Aberdeen-Angus and (i for all oth.-r J^et|ta3dlIl§ lf now: Steer....! 1 for

Western Fair and Guelph. I per-day cow; Molly Pontiac, a 19.12 I f°r all others. Fat Carlnt 1 ! fur Aberdeen Aneus'i fif?r A7rdeen-Angus und 3

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London Ont nd Wa'^l'V1"'1': SchuifiinS 4th
-______________ ____ ’ >nt- I anfl bartastic Schuiling, sisters of a 29.60- I herd. America n Aherd een - A n ««r'” jlr'8llsi VVrite for Results of Internationals before starting a

II'. row; Lady Patricia Korndyke, a | 6 Breeders’ Association, 817CA Exchange Ave., Chicago.
Kennelworth Farm Angus Rnllc -i - i-ii, five-vear-oid with a 10-months

The strongest offering we ever had ail , I n'CI)ri of 10,987 lbs., as well

by Victor of Glencairn and a number arc readv nl,,re "f <’<»Ws that are backed bv good
&£rACeT&,CeS rea30nab,e- ,,l!u Ml W-t1v and seven-day records
Peter A. Thomson - HiHshurg, Our. I All those freshening after sale time arc

'red to good record sires of the Brant 
1 h'triet, including 
Madeline, a son 
Men lit hilde,
I 'll' 1 Sylvia

■*;,s iüi'ji

■I81.ij ;

and G.T.R. consignment are such cows as

interneIII I'I f • ;•
Hi: J if r

033

Elm Park, Guelph, Ontario

as a score

Jas. Bowman

Hi 11■HI
1 
■ ps. sSiHIxassî «rs,*cpyr«u.c-f

brst of condition, lit. cither for u,, 'r‘l[ e a,re ‘iround a year old. colors red and roan and m tbe
-tot k 1). Brown & Sons, Shed den V l J* U 0d 'Y#Q n . s 1 °,c k • See these, if in the market for high-class 
distant t■ 1*1). .n.-, • t., 1 M., M.C.R. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. Long

ABERDEEN-ANGUS a son of Baroness 
<>f ( a la mit y Snow

halt-brot her
«1 Kirstat /

fl
:ii

Two Bulls 15 and 9 months, good type and 
of breeding, one sired by Sentinel of Larki
Herbert Copeland

!
Ma y

grandson ol Lulu Kexvs, ,-f 
I Ling Segi-, etc. h is (lu-

g1 11 these-1res that haw helped to make 
•he Brant S.ile^ of the

to UkIBell ’Phone. Smithvllk'c'enuai °nl;'ri” . a
gr.i n< 1st in

Spring Valley Shorthorns'^'-1,re^ftrîS;'
1 iMç and from a show cow. .\ mlmi „ , One imported in dam, the other by Sea. ,™ 6

1 elephotie ar.d teli'Krinh i,v \... 1 r 01 otbcr Sood bulls and a few females. VVrite for particulars.
A:__ - A>r- KYLE BROS .-Rr-t. Drurobo. Ont.

u_ —

Hereford Bulls For Sale
A choice lot of young bulls and also 
herd bull. Apply to

JOSEPH DOWLING, R. R. 3, Mt. 
Forest, Ont.

past, and under 
present system of inspection this 

vc.n s selections should hr scheduled for 
new high averages. All requests 

lor ( atalogues should I.,: addressed to the 
Sale Secretary, X. ]' Sager, Si < ; 
Ontario.

i f. i !i
111V

H«H y«*r to 
lay.

1 “V on cuy
layiKBt, if 

_ yoi wish.
DENFIELD, ONT.

soniv

I HAVE FOUR RED BULLS
two imported, aJso a few females for sale.

LlAi.Gi

(‘Vrg(‘,
J T. GIBSON

4
I .

j i1 S

FISHNETS
I

;
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Improve Y ou Soilsü
< >. Hd //

i

Agricultural authorities affirm that an 
abundance of humus and lime in your soil 
is the foundation of good farming. Humus 
is valuable for what it possesses. Lime is 
valuable for what it does.

If you properly fertilize your soil and 
keep it sweet with

1
r -

r I

such that high 
for some time 

lo not need to figure 
to sell cheese and 
rhey do both when

are
1 -, I:to I

■ *

I

Elora Agricultural LimeI

EAL you can double your crops.
i and is iia very com- I

s are guaranteed to I 
nseed, wheat, oats, I 
oil cake.
ies this meal, if not, I 
i send you the ad- I 
f the nearest dealer I 
•es, or ship direct— I

’The lime corrects acidity—especially in 
heavy clay soils, it prevents baking, and 
makes it work up well.

■
Use a dressing this Spring—The burnt 

lime will improve the soil for your immediate 
crop, while the ground limestone will last for 
the benefit of future crops. Rain will not 
wash it away.

Consult us about the condition of your 
soils—We will analyze them for you.

V . 1!is

ILDWELL FEED AND 
AL CO., LIMITED 

- Ontario

e the largest exclusive feed mills I 
and make all kinds of stock and I 

We can send you prices and I 
>n any rations you require. 68 I

4

*ercherons Tr

io Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
dnners and champions, all for 
will convince you. 1 Eli

MARKHAM, ONT.

1,<OxLieenston, Ontario
ISEY CATTLE 
DWN SHEEP

At the 
Same Time

Wa Raise Your 
CalvesÆ€zU\ II fil|j |ij-A , | S I •.:'T' £

111 lie

ion Invited
rocate")

*
Y

HE use of (,rofast Calf Meal will enable you to sell all your milk and raise 
your calves at a big profit. It is a scientific substitute for milk, easily 
mixed, and calves thrive on it rapidly. Equally as satisfactory as whole 

at a fraction of the

W
Maximum results v/ith beef or dairy cattle are impossible 
unless regular rationsof green fodder are supplied. The 
Silo saves hundreds rf dollars’ worth of green feed, 
which can be fed w hen summer pastures are dried up, A
and in winter. We make Silcs in popular sizes, 
air-tight, substantial, with all practical improve- /T2 
ments. Pine or spruce staves preserved in creo- VJH 
sote oil, two-step doors; steel hoops; every item^xfl|||| 
and arrangement is correct. Bissell Silos are the best Biff:
for the money. Let us prove it. Consult us freely.4* 
Literature and prices on request.

T. F BISSELL CO., LTD
10 HU St., Elora, Ont.

ZK FARM 1
J-s at side, Middlebrook Beauty and 

few minutes’ walk of farm.
1. Waterford. W. A. Woofley, Minsgir

cost.
by dealers everywhere in 25, 50 and 100-lb. bags on a money-back guar- 

n ee' a bag from your dealer and try it. The results will surprise you.
Write for Booklet, “How to Raise Calves at a Low Cost Without Milk.”

A
Af:ional Live Stock 

las brought the 
s of beef for the / 
show. Its placing A*
-Angus, 6 to the JH 
Aberdeen-Angus, I 
?Ie Steer. ..11 for B 
en-Angus and 3 ^
hers. Carcass ... ^
only one Grand 
ts of Internationals before starting 
2A Exchange Ave., Chicago.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED - TORONTO $ :
Dealers Everywhere i I i

\zvXSK *H|
a Îf

|[.class. I am offering the sire of the 
r if you want one for the two-year- 
: Winter Fair, 1917. We also have ' One Man Alone

Pulls Bluest Stumps!
To prove the K-irstin Is the most power- 

. fol, speedy and efficient Stump Puller, we 
will snip you any size or style on 30 Days 
Free Trial. Send no money. When Puller 

1 «ornes, hitch it to the biggest, toughest 
stumps you can find—let it prove that it 

will do the hardest work easier and^uicker If satisfied,keep Puller. If not 
leased, return at our expense, you don’t risk a penny. Four easy ways

One-Man 1 
Slump Puller

i.f
: !Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now

Once the building season really opens up it is hard 
to meet the demand for a quality product like—

Elm Park, Guelph, Ontario IIS ill
GROVE STOCK FARM
from our herd sires Trout Creet 
I, colors red and roan and in the 
es?, if in the market for high-class 
■ miles west of St. Thomas. Long

wl
•Hirst** / 
**via 1/ MILTON BRICK I! I|
Uk! Write for Bi), 

New Free Book 
of Kirstin S ‘.umD 

Puller.! JL

to pay. ?\ ■ -firstin t/
=96365--ed by Sea Gem Pride 

ing includes two real-herd headers, 
d in dam, the other by Sea_ Gem 8 
ew females. Write for particulars* 
—RROS-rRr-I. Drurabo, Ont.

*
We can ship NOW, from full stocks of Red and Buff 
Pressed, or the famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.
Let us know your needs.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

Operates on wonderful leverage prin- 
e w ciple. One man alone handles and op*

efate*. Just a few poonde on the handle means ton» on the atùmp When .. Ad 
stump starts throw machine into high speed and out comes ir>e biggest 

^ stump roots and all. Positively no other machine like it. Send for most 
'•* *a|u*ble Stump Puller Book ever published—pictures, prices, terms—end JT '
fc our Special Agent's Proposition—«II FREE. Write tods y Kirstin Pullers ÿ* -4 
V ” _ “ 60 One-man style or HORSE POWER, all sizes 3 year

guarantee with eaci. machine Shipment from nearest distributing point

H«H yet, to]
RMT-
“w On CM, 

if
y®l wish.

) BULLS a ! it};Lilli
7c

r sale. »A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO. 
Dennis St., . Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.DENFIELD, ONT. 520
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Second Street, Oakville, Ont. Constructed with “Tarvia-X” in 1915.

How Good Roads Reduce 
the Cost of Living—

OOD roads are like oil in that the people of backward 
VJ machinery—they reduce counties often waste, in a few 
friction-resistance.
Without good roads a com
munity rusts-—sticks—stag
nates. ________________

years, in excessive hauling 
costs, money enough to build 
a big system of modern roads.

GoodMade in CanadaWith good 
roads, the 
wheels of 
indus try 
spin and 
produce.

roads used 
to be ex
pensive to 
construct 
and keep

Preserves Roads up-T°-day 
----------- Prevents Dust- they are

roads mul------------------- ----------------------------------  not.
tiply the earning power and Built and maintained with Tarvia, 
value of remote farms. They modern roads are made automobile- 
bring a new flood of produce E™* frost^f and durable^
to the freight-stations 1 hey are less costly than any other form of 
increase the community’s good-road construction. 
buying power and make for They are a delight to owners of 
nrnsnprit-v horse-drawn vehicles and motor-
prosperity. cars alike. They give horses per-
Bad roads add to the cost of fect traction-
every ton that drags its weary a system of Tarvia Roads in your . 
way over them, while good community will do much to increase
roads set the farm wagon, its prosperity and reduce the high
automobile and motor-truck ™8t *ivin5‘ ,, , ~

il* i i i ^ We have booklets about 1 arviarolling smoothly to market. which we would ^ glad to Mnd
Government statistics prove you if you are interested.

Good

.

IThe ÆL Companym
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY, N. S.

Send DO mone7 
—After 39 diye’ 
Free Trial joc 
ore to be the 
lodge.

Write for our booklet.

The Alabastine Company, Limited
PARIS ONTARIO

1

I

'll

Try If 30 Days Free
end No Money

TERKATKHAL GROFAjST CALF

SELL M)6LI%

IH
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/ -Gossip.
Jhe °ntario Department 0f Wi 

culture reporting farm conditions UX 
ate of March 4, intimates that cttfo 

throughout the Province are in £ 
condition, and that the milk flow , 
keeping up well. Cade Holstein coJ 
bring at auction from $100 to $175 
while horses, in the vicinity of perJL’ 
are changing hands at from $ 50 to 
Young pigs are reported as bringing *' 
$0 to $H each. Hav runs from SlslZ 
per ton, with alfalfa bringing ^ 
Norfolk County. Corn which was W
for seed in some Darts of iFûn*. •w. r,„m ' il™,ofcX“£
thirty cars of seed oats have been shiFj 
through the Seed Commission

Ssbt&a? "arl"*—«5

Really Efficient Fertilizing! ■H
Hm. ^

IS T° get the good out of the “gold-mine” manure pile you must have a manure spreader 
that (1) makes the work easy, (2) does the spreading absolutely evenly, and (3) does 

it quickly. This means a Spreader of great strength and of latest design, backed 
by years of Canadian field experience— yet of light draft and simplicity of 

operation, so that a good day’s spreading leaves man and horses 
unwearied. This means choosing the

to

3§|

H
|1S 
! ■ :sgfSi

ifm

III III F

11 COCKSHUTT MANURE SPREADER
i

It is built low, top of box is just 
waist-high, 41 inches from ground 
(17 inches clearance underneath) so 
that loading is easy. The TWO 
pulverizing cylinders at end 
absolute breaking up of lumps and 

f another special Cockshutt feature, 
1 the wooden paddles behind, dis

tribute the manure thoroughly over 
much more than the machine's own 
width. Simple, positive feed, sure 

working no matter how big the load there are no gears to 
freeze cr break—an 1 a simple lever throws distributors out of 
work when desired. The Cockshutt is a real spreader, not a 
me re "dumper.”

Il 1
<m.

»A
TheI fig I ive F"a,naffnu'n!. the International 

Lue Stock Exposition, held annually at 
the Union Stock 5 ards, Chicago,conduct 
a junior feeding contest. The feedine 
period for the calves begins April 1 
consequently those desiring to enter th, 
competition should lose no time in 
making a selection of the calf which 
they purpose feeding. The competition 
is open to boys and gii Is from ten to nine
teen years old, and includes sheep and 
swine as well as cattle. Exhibitors will 
be required to personally select and care 
for their animals, without the aid of an 
assistant. Thirty days after the feeding 
period begins the animals must be 
weighed and accurate records of the 
feeding kept thereafter. In judging these 
classes, quality and finish count for 
fifty per cent., gain twenty per cent., 
cost of gain twenty per cent., records 
kept and written report ten per cent. 
Anyone wishing to enter this contest 
should apply to H. H. Heide, Secretary 
of the International Live Stock Exposi
tion, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, for 
entry blanks. No entrance fee is charged. 
There are five liberal prizes in each class

/j meanAIf- a #
11

I
;*

II ID!*
•Mm.

r< Ncm««ill

-t? ' m wish ti
A manure spreader be a 100 per cent, profit maker every season if it has the 

The Cockshutt Manure Spreader should be your first 
nearest Branch for special spreader folder, “Better Fertilizing 

and Bigger Crops,”

can
Aul 

silage 1 
is muc

RIGHT DESIGN.I j I‘if E study—write our'IS;■ F :

F
Cockshutt Plow Co. The Frost & Wood Co.

LIMITED
Montreal, Que., Smith’s Falls, Ont, St John, N.B

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec, and Maritime 

Provinces, by

BefLIMITED
will be 
you w 
not ha

1 BRANTFORD ONTARIOv

An:F
© than a 

Canad
II > For Quick Growth and

Early Maturity, Feed
Dual-Purpose Shorthorn Sale.

Writ.Q Burn foot Chieftain, a five-year-old bull 
of exceptionally fine Shorthorn character, 
quality and finish, and the sire of many 
cows which have qualified in the R. 0. P. 
test, will be sold at Mrs. Moore’s sale of 
dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle, at 
Caledonia, on March 25. This bull is 
active and sure. Anyone wanting a 
proven sire whose daughters are heavy 
milkers and high testers should 
be on hand on the day of the sale, or 
forward a high bid to the auctioneer. 
There are few sires his equal in the 
country. A son of his was recently
purchased by the Experimental Farm 
to head the dual-purpose herd of Short
horns at the Government farm at Brandon. 
In the sale is a two-year-old bull out of 
Dairymaid, whose record is 13,535 lbs. 
milk. This is a big, sappy animal. There 
is also a bull calf which is a good breeding 
proposition, whose two nearest dams 
averaged 12,112 lbs. milk. The junior 
sire in the herd is Lloyd-George, whose 
four nearest dams averaged over 12,Ow 
lbs. milk. Some of the females in the 
sale are Burnfoot Lady, record 10,6»] 
lbs; her daughter, Burnfoot Jean, now 
milking 35 lbs. a day as a two-year-old, 

Burnfoot Lady

II ;

UDDERS Gardiner's Calf Meal TH1

“I HAVE had cows calve at night with 
bags so badly caked it was impos
sible to milk them. After one appli

cation ofEgyptian Liniment they were all 
right next morning,” says Mr. W. Robin
son, Ituna. Sask. Egyptian Liniment is 
most effective for burns, scalds, cuts and 
bruises. It stops bleeding instantly. 
Made only by Douglas & Co., Napanee, 
Ont. 55 cents a bottle at all dealers.

LAI*1 H replaces perfectly the cream in ekim milk, and 
provides the nourishment necessary for quick, vigorous 
growth. It is rich in protein, and several points higher 
in fat than any other meal on the market.
ti. Feed G«rdiner*a Calf Meal first with skim milk, then 
with milk-and-water, and finally with water only, and 
your breeding calves will mature earlier and your young 
•teera will be ready for market sooner. It is equally 
good for oolts, lambs and little pigs.
9 ^uLt!r> '5,2?1 5® ®nd 100-lb. bags. If your dealer 
doean t handle it, write ns lor prices, and for information
about Gardiner s other products—Ovatum. Pig MeaL 
Sao-a-fat and Cotton Seed Meal.

" Sol<
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<•Farm Equipment GARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Ont. jgEvery up-to-date farm lias its clipping machine for 
horses and dairy cows. Horses work better when 
relieved of winter coats—cows give cleaner milk 
when flanks and udders are clipped. Agricultural 
schools and Government farms use clipping ma
chines. You should have one. Get a Stewart B ill 
Bearing Clipping Machine No. 1. If yoUr dealer 
can’t supply you send us his name. Write for 1019 
catalogue. Chicago Flexible Shaft Company. Dpdi A 
1*51, 12th St. and Central Ave.. Chicago, III.

FOR SALE COATES' HERD BOOK
t obtaining the pedigrees of Improved Shorthorn 
cattle of Great Britain and Ireland. 36 volumes 
from Vol. 28, published 1N82. All volumes com
plete to present date, and in as good condition 
as issued.

JOHN R. CRAIG, 121 Elgin St., St. Thomas, Ontario

W
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Harnelbel Shorthorns

; Marqtïlld°d b>' Supre"le’ °"e of the best sons of the Great Gainford

FOR SALE
Sonic choice young cows with calf at foot, also 
in call to Gainford Supreme.

We have also for sale some choice

and another daughter.........
2nd, is a big, sappy heifer. Glenna isa 
big, red, three-year-old heifer wmc 
will freshen about sale time. As a two- 
year-old she gave 6,000 lbs. of 4 per cen • 
milk. Burnfoot Grace, due in J une, has a 
7,135-lb. record. Alexandra has 8,l« 
lbs. milk as a two-year-old. Rosa mon , 
another Burnfoot Chieftain heifer, 6 
over 7,000 lbs. as a two-year-ora- 
Jean’s Lassie 2nd, a big, sappy two->ea 
old heifer, is a promising individual- 
Her dam weighs 1,600 lbs., and last 1 
gave 13,891 lbs. milk. The above recoro 
were made on twice-a-day milking. , 
sale is a rare opportunity 'or 
purpose Shorthorn enthusiasts to 
individuals that combine beef conto 
tion and high milk records. U)e .
S. A. Moore laid well the foundation m 
this herd, and he had attained a , 
degree of success before his death, 
ers can now secure the results ol t , 
Mr. Moore's wise selection and ca 
mating to combine the two impo 
functions in one animal. Flan on a. hrs 
ing the sale. For further Par ' r(jSi 

I regarding the breeding and ,rec, ' 
write Mrs. S. A. Moore, Caledonia,

* catalogue.

H
open heifers and heiferssome

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
1 have a choice oflvnng in cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham,

young bulls, 
harm one mile from Islington Station.

Samuel Truesdale, Manager,U w p n . Islington; Ont.
Harry McGee, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Rd., Toronto, Ont.h: I * i.:

r • i
Port Perry, Ont.■ SHORTHORNS

Present offering, 6 chvi, young bulls and a few 
females, their dams arc good milk.-i.- and best of
breeding, Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay Ontario E■ IbJ ;

■BHi m1: f■ s
=Dual-Purpose Shorthorns 1 rFor Sale. Two choice Bulls. II ;oni 1? ..,.,.1- 

old. Their Grandams R.O.P.
■ « ; WriteIS III..UM

two Scotch-bred heifers 20 months ,
E. R. WOOD, R.R. 2, Freeman, On:

the
Secretary for Free Ç 

Publications
grôw”aJ^ktly!fnUen fapmiy^'m^e'jv h'd” t-° ma,uritT- 

, «8» and abundant miikmg qualities S dre‘“"S Percent"

W. A.DIt YtiEtsk'l’rea'^ BrooIdTn’orn^ C.^Ei^DAY^^Seclj^B^^^^Giielph, Ont^

i '■

! FOR SALE■
Üç highRegistered Shorthorns. Two bulls 1 ; 

months old, from good milking dams, 
ulars apply
J. A. Wallace, St. Paul's Sta., R.R. 2, Ont

un! Il
l'vr punit - 3

Hï “I ill;.

EVERGREEN HILL FARM
, lDUiA|L:PVRPOS-E SHORTHORN BULL”

K.'V.’ 13,333 lbs. milk Tu RJij'.dhrjs d'im ? nj,™lclM.r.,vl"'.' 7*r"d by Burnfoot Chief- 
s!j!' r tn J(‘an who gave la.NlB ii. R.( )V' ; ‘‘1^ Kl' ln,K 7-s')0 as ,‘j yr. old in

1 month- old red hulls, stroni* milk t- kin a s^ronK and sure and price is rinlo
A Sect. Caledonlaj

IkR. O. P. SHORTHORNS ( 1 lâlll id ='
Yearling bulls all sold. Could spare a few calx 
of either sex, two to four months old.
S W JACKSON 6®in Woodstock, Ont. I
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Ontario Department 0f 4^ 

reporting farm conditions 2 
March 4, intimates that cttfr 
Ut 1 C ’’evince are Æ 

’ and that the milk flowt 
Up VV(;IL t;rade Holstein ‘ 

auction from $100 to .... 
sus, in the vicinity of Peterbom’
fng hands at from $150 to $176
gs are reported as bringin»-ach. Hay runs from $818gt0»5

with alfalfa bringing $22 i„ 
C ounty. Corn which waskept 

n s,?mc Parts of Kent is Z 
I roni llrant County alone 

s of seed oats have been shined 
t he Seed ( ommission toPfhe 

'oun'fv.t l arl°ads Went «ut ol
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I j 7i iSJSNOW TIME ZW/J 'magenient of the International 
k hxposifon, held annually at 
Stock \ ards, Chicago, conducts 
feeling contest. The feeding 
r the calves begins April 1 
t'y those desiring to enter the 
m should lose no time in 
selection of the calf which 

>ose feeding. The competition 
boys and girls from ten to nine- 
s old, and includes sheep and 
well as cattle. Exhibitors will 
d to personally select and care 
mimais, without the aid of an 
Thirty days after the feeding 

‘gins the animals must be 
ind accurate records of the 
at t hereafter. In judging these 
uality and finish count for 
cent., gain twenty per cent., 
tin twenty per cent., records 
written report ten per cent, 
ishing to enter this contest 
)ly to H. M. Heide, Secretary 
ernational Live Stock Expose 
n Stock Yards, Chicago, for 
<s. No entrance fee is charged, 
five liberal prizes in each class

when you need an 7 / Iâ ili 11PIDEAL GREEN FEED SILO ■ I
i §EVERY WOMAN NEEDS 

THIS LIGHT
:

OW is the time when you need an Ideal Green Feed 
Silo. These cold, wintry days when your milk flow 
shrinks if your cows are on a dry feed ration make you 

wish that you had installed an Ideal Green Feed Silo last year.
Authorities agree that cows will give 25% more milk on a 

silage ration than on dry feed with grain, and a silage ration 
is much cheaper than a dry ration.

N Scores of times a Reliable Tubular Flashlight is needed night and 
day. No more useful article exists for any home. Hand^y .instant 
light that can’t blow out, explode or set fires. Does away with th 
danger of lighting matches.

II
■■

Reliable Tubular Flashlights and Searchlights are made of metal
handsomely enamelled in colors. The Reliable line also includes 
all standard types of fibre and metal flashlights.
Use Reliable Ignition Batteries for your motor car, for your door 
bell or telephone.
They are “Lively and Lasting."

All Reliable Products are 
everywhere.

1fl?
I

IH

Plan for your Silo NOW made in Canada. For sale by dealer*

j
=rdominion battery company limited

Toronto, CanadaBefore you know it the rush of spring and summer work 
will be on you again, and if you let the matter drag along 
you will probably come around to another winter and still 
not have a silo.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will preserve your silage better 
than any other silo made, and will last longer. Thousands of 
Canadian cow owners have proved this to their own satisfaction.

Write today for our large illustrated catalogue, which shows every detail of this 
silo and gives much valuable and interesting information about silos and silage.

i ,RimmE
Canadian Qhxlucts

\ Lively and Lasting

! i ■ |i
»

tilif ai’urpose Shorthorn Sale.
8Chieftain, a five-year-old bull 

nally fine Shorthorn character, 
I finish, and the sire of many 
have qualified in the R. 0. P. 

: sold at Mrs. Moore’s sale of 
Shorthorn cattle, at 

on March 25. This bull is 
1 sure. Anyone wanting a 

whose daughters are heavy 
nd high testers should 
1 on the day of the sale, or 
high bid to the auctioneer, 
few sires his equal in the 
A son of his was recently 
by the Experimental Farm 

■ dual-purpose herd of Short- 
Government farm at Brandon, 
is a two-year-old bull out of 
whose record is 13,535 lbs. 

is a big, sappy animal. There 
I calf which is a good breeding 

whose two nearest dams 
5,112 lbs. milk. The junior 
herd is Lloyd-George, whose 

dams averaged over 12,000 
Some of the females in the 
irnfoot Lady, record 10,6ol 
lighter, Burn foot Jean, now 
lbs. a day as a two-year-old, 
r daughter, Burnfoot Lady 

heifer. Glennaisa 
heifer which

111 ■THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. 11:;[•j
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Butterworkers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

■5C

aSSVANCOUVERWINNIPEGPETERBORO
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hiBefore Investingw

mYou should see that your judgment regard
ing the security is backed by facts.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by 
investor in Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation Debentures

Mortgage Corporation Debentures
I lie Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5'2% interest 
payable half-yearly. One thousand dollars 
invested in Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Debentures at 512 % (compounded) for 5 
years amounts to $1311.65. A gain of $311.65 
or over 31%.

invest your surplus funds in Mort&u£e Debentures.
No worry—No trouble—Absolute safety.

An interesting booklet about “PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS, Which gives some very valuable 
financial advice, will be sent free on request. 
Write for it to-day.

Paid up Capital and Surpiu* Fundi

: ;: |i}an

? :g, sappy 
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ToBBRTS
Value Your Time

do these things quickly and 
economically.

Toronto Farm Engines are 
honestly built. Sturdy and 
simple, they need little atten
tion. Run on gasoline or 
kerosene.

You can save money, time 
and trouble by using a Toronto 
Grain Grinder. Gives you 
big mill service right on your 
own farm, at small cost.

Toronto Saws solve the fuel prob
lem on the farm. Utilize the waste 
wood on your farm.

Write for our books on emgines, 
saws and grinders.

Big factories don’t pay men 
to do the work machines will 
do. They make money by 
using modern machinery and 
modern methods.

Farmers who make money 
use modern methods, too. You 
shouldn’t use hand-power for 
work a gasoline engine will do.

Get aToronto Farm Engine. 
All those jobs that weary you 
now will become merely in
cidents in the day’s work. 
Milking, separating, churning, 
sawing, grinding, sharpening 
tools, mixing cement, shelling 
corn, filling your silo—you can

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Atlantic Ave., Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Regina Calgary

m
£

1

IBS

El

M

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

* * - •iiiiiiniiiHiiitiHifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiimiiiHH’»**

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO

1 IMS
*
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Gossip. - -«ÿ
rhe second annual meeHn„ , 

British Columbia Coa, bZSJLÏ
■on wa, held ,»„ in janu,"‘,^ 
here was a fai, alteudaue. m-Jg 

Unrmu the past lew years '
increased in number in tU .* ^ 
the Pacific to 3,000 A numRlIf 
of pure-bred stock have l!?°» hundred and l“r%»,"'SB

hib.tedlat the Vancouver Fair
and created a good deal of interest *»

toeonduet^ï.^rSZiÊ
goats, and it is expected that thuw» 
will be undertaken in the near futLT^

Overhead Expenses
4

Free yourself from the annoyance of roofing troubles. 
Save repair costs. Obtain protection from fire and 
weather for all your buildings. Have a roof that pays 
for itself by giving years of satisfactory service. Lay

I
I Attention ,s herewith drawn to t*,

fi MShl? Saie of J- W- Waters, of Mow 
field, advertised elsewhere in this 

his is an opportunity of securing some 
right good registered Ayrshires m n,J 
quality. TheVrd sire, Sir Cdin^ 
brook, is out of Maud of Fernbrook 
that made a 9,726-lb. record as a hro- 
year-oM Plan on attending the salé. 
The date is Wednesday, March 26, and 
the farm is only a quarter of a mile from 
the town of Moorefield, which is locafo 
on the main line of the Grand Trunk, 
between Guelph and Palmerston. While 
Mr. Waters is a young breeder, he has 
built up a herd that has size, large uddere 
and heavy production. Irene, his founda
tion cow, has an R. O. P. record of 9,573 
lbs., testing 4.44 per cent. Several of her 
progeny are in the sale. Peg of City 
View is another R. O. P. cow with a test 
ol 4.97. She will be due around sale date, 
and is in splendid form to make a record. 
There is not a cow in the herd over eidit 
years old, and ten will be fresh by the 
first of May. If in need of a few good 
cows you cannot afford to miss this sale.

11 5 I

A
NEP0N5ET ROOF■

No matter how large the roof may be, Neponset Paroid is the 
proper roofing. You can’t get a roof that Paroid won’t cover- 
tor Paroid roofs them all—from the biggest barns to the greatest 
industrial plants.

Neponset Paroid is fire, weather and wear-resisting. It 
its economy by years of wear.

Roof with Paroid—It 
and slate grey.

im :
I1

m proves
Bf ‘ :
tf*rf. i Ï * pays. Made in three colors, red, green

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

BIRD & SON, Limited, Hamilton, ont.

Hsmiltaa, Ont.; Pont Rouge, One.
Warehouses: Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary,

Edmonton, St. John

111 1p hi ‘
—

The London Sale of Shorthorns.
It may well be called the expansion 

year with the Western Ontario Shorthorn 
Sale, at London, Wednesday, March 26. 
To get more accommodation for the 
ninety lots selling this year, the manage
ment have moved the place of sale from 
the Fraser House stables, formerly used, 
to the London Fair grounds, and breeders 
attending the sale may feel sure that there 
will be every opportunity to carefully 
inspect the cattle before the sale is 
commenced. They may also feel just as 
sure that the cattle consigned this year 
will please, both in regard to individuality 
and pedigrees. The sixty-five females 
catalogued, as well as the twenty-five 
bulls listed, are of exceptional quality and 
sell under the most liberal guarantee ever 
attached to a Canadian offering. At time 
of writing we are unable to comment on 
the offering of Kyle Bros., Gier & Sons, 
Gardhouse & Son, and several others as the 
extended pedigrees of their stock is still 
with the printers. Their herds, however, 
are already well known to Canadian 
breeders, and their entries can be relied 
on to be of the highest order. G. A. 
Attridge has three bulls and two heifers 
listed; one a son of Roan Sultan, a Miss 
Ramsden heifer, and others of equal merit. 
William Waldie offers two heifers, one 
cow and one male, representing Village 
Girls, Roan Ladvs and Bruce-bred 
Rosalies. J. M. Robson, one of the 
second largest consigners, contributes 
seven head, representing Nonpareils, 
Minas and Mayflowers. H. Lee also has 
seven head, principally Duchess of Gloster 
and Strathallans. John McLean & Son 
offer one male and three heifers; the 
heifers are Miss Ramsdens, and the male 
a straight-bred Roan Lady. R. & S. 
Nicholson lead in the number of entries 
with ten head, eight females and two 
males. The former are by the noted 
herd sire, Best Boy, while the males are 
got by Browndale YVinner. J. T. Gibson 
lists a year-old Wimple heifer, by Senator 
Lavender, and two imported twelve
months bulls. R. S. Robson & Son also 
have a seven teen-months-old Matchless 
bull calf, and three mature cows in the 
consignment. Many of the cows m al 
lots listed now have calves at foot, an 
many more will be freshening around sale 
time to the Service of the noted sires tna 
head the various herds represented. 
Further particulars may be had by 3 
study of the advertisement appearing 
elsewhere in this issue, or by writing the 
Secretary, Harry Smith, Hay, Ontario, 
for a catalogue, mentioning “The Farm
er’s Advocate."
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Mardella Shorthorns

IiarrdI?îaded byu^lle ,Duke' the great, massive 4- 
474d IK ’ TkT. darm has 13,599 lbs. of milk 

and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test
hulk ,prïsent ‘wo exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well
b,vfe^He3na agcS S,ume arc fu" of Scotch breed 
TUGS." GRAHAM* " 3‘'"' Wte or

W. G. GERRIE,____________ C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell 'PhoneI? j iffliB'Iris' ! :

iBii
. . to. seH- We have
to the service of the same

Bell wood, Ontario.
I

1 U

(All railroads, Bell ’phone)

PORT PERRY, ONT.
R- R. No. 5

SPRUCEDALE
Shorthorns and Berkshires
GTtoiismesk.ta'RiH)4 yta1r"°KI R;,°' rcrl,ld of to. 10.S lbs- milk', 390 
11).-. tut Shorthorns and Berkshire* ,,f differ,-nt 
ages and sex for sale. Inspected invited.
Frank Teasdale, Concord, Ont.

BULLS BULLS BULLS
1 have for sale 4 very high-class Shorthorn bulls
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulls are to 
be so d immediately, and the price will be rM„ 
Don t over-look this chance. Barred Rock Gorki 
erels, * > 00 apiece. S. Dynient, Barrie, Out.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales—We have a nnm 
Î£o4. ; ho'ti.-.n bulla which are pure Scotch and 
■ ,V j ;• . r t 1 1 \tra vood Quality, out of high-re- 

” " 1 f;;w 'Orales, and one extra good
P '' OR VldWsnv go°d ‘"«-rear-eld
* .ik. yJ f» X SON, Port Perry, Ont.

h .j Cobourg, Ontario4

gF°tef8ht' 1 ^^"JVtaH?113 ,eft thataareGoa,,dnfe°nrdug1ïîafroqrtJ?eP )' my present 
The prices

y

Glengow Shorthorn We have a choice offering in young bulls fit
S or scry,lce- They are all of pure Scofch bre^ 

purple." are thlCk' melluw feI1°ws, bred in ^he 

Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

tits

m ' WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.NJ ^eaC^ ,^'^ge Shorthorns and Yorkshires7f8h70[thorn herd headed by sylvan power

R D, HUNTER, EXETER, ONTARIO

:

: .; i i
" i j 1

i i ! Ife. Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
U’hen writing advertisers will

m;: ■
Shot thorn BulNfor Sale — Rkht

>ounq bulls of 
hi p bull Donside

V M GRAINGER & SUN Auburn. Ont

■
11 a vi' --ul'ic Sired by ;i

, IHiMi'l
83»:-
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Galls if You 
W" Use This Open- 
Throat Cotton Collar!

*• ■ x>]
i°n is herewith drawn to the

n opportunity of securing seme 
’T'uegLSte,red Ayrshires of Mg, 

I he herd sire, Sir Coling Fera, 
out of Maud of 

le a 9,726-lb. record 
Plan on

i
* • i 1»;/■ .Obtain the advantage of all the power available in your 

H tractor. Don’t limit its usefulness with inadequate tools. 
H You cannot expect ordinary horse drawn implements to 
H stand up and deliver the maximum of service.

To get the most from your “Fordson” use good tools—implements 
H that are really designed and developed for the purpose. Such • tool is the

1I On over a million farms this cotton collar is be- 
ing used in preference to leather. Not because they 

B are cheaper or save leather for other needs, but because 
St the Lankford Humane Collar means freedom from galls. 
iSl Gall-afflicted horses work in them every day, and shoul- 
■ ders heal -while in harness.
H Made of closely woven army duck, like a surgical 
W bandage. Stuffed with soft, springy cotton fiber that
V absorbs sweat and imp"rities from sores. Keeps neck

dry and cool. .....
Made with an open throat that gives pulling muscles 

full play—moves with the pulling muscles, instead of 
* M chafing against them. Cannot sweeney. Will not pack 
M or harden—often lasts three or more seasons. ^
J Dealers sell them on the
V m. guarantee that galled horses 
L#j| get well while working in

Lankfords. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, send us 
$2.50, and we will ship you a M 
collar, charges prepaid. (7-2c)

Fembrook, IIBas a two-
attending the sale, 

is Wednesday, March 26, and 
is only a quarter of a mile from 
of Moorefield, which is located 
lain line of the Grand Trunk, 
juelph and Palmerston. While 
irs is a young breeder, he has 
herd that has size, large udders 
production. Irene, hisfounda- 

has an R. O. P. record of 9,573 
ig 4.44 per cent. Several of her 
ire in the sale. Peg of City 
lother R. O. P. cow with a test 
ihe will be due around sale date, 
plendid form to make a record, 
ot a cow in the herd over eight 
and ten will be fresh by the 

ay. If in need of a few good 
:annot afford to miss this sale.

■
J

'VSF

I-• li
Automatic Engine Due Harrow

Long experience in power disc building and modem ideas are com- I 
bined in this special harrow, which was perfected with the advice of 1 
the engineers and builders of the “Fordson” Tractor..

This is a one-man outfit, just like your power plow. Automatically 
adjusted from the tractor seat and gangs angled as desired to meet 
soil conditions by the draft of the engine. Flexible rear section and 
double draft bars are the same principles so successfully used in our ] 
famous heavier tractor disc. Turns short like a wagon without piling 
up soil or unnecessary strain.

Strong, sturdy construction throughout Made for power work with
out unnecessary weight to make it heavy in draft. Furnished in 6 and 
7 ft. sizes with 16 and 18 inch round or cutaway discs. Weight boxes 
for front and rear sections, disc scrapers, and everything complete.

See the nearest “Fordson" Distributor listed below or write us for prices and full information.

Trade
Mark HIj\

iMmam
Price $2JO Delivered. 

Note the open throat—can’t 
rub the shoulders.

THE POWERS MFC. CO.,
Waterloo, la.BOX 19

i

THE BISSELLSires for 2, 3 
and 4 horse». 1

—
tdon Sale of Shorthorns.
well be called the expansion 
he Western Ontario Shorthorn 
mdon, Wednesday, March 26. 
lore accommodation for the 
selling this year, the manage- 
moved the place of sale from 
House stables, formerly used, 
Ion Fair grounds, and breeders 
he sale may feel sure that there 
ery opportunity to carefully 
- cattle before the sale is 
. They may also feel just as 
he cattle consigned this year 
both in regard to individuality 
ees. The sixty-five females 
as well as the twenty-five 

are of exceptional quality and 
îe most liberal guarantee ever 
a Canadian offering. At time 
ro are unable to comment on 
of Kyle Bros., Gier & Sons, 

i Son, and several others as the 
digrees of their stock is still 
nters. Their herds, however, 

well known to Canadian 
d their entries can be relied 
f the highest order. G. A. 

three bulls and two heifers 
son of Roan Sultan, a Miss 

fer, and others of equal merit, 
ldie offers two heifers, one 
e male, representing Village 

Ladvs and Bruce-bred 
M. Robson, one of the 

;st consigners, contributes 
representing Nonpareils, 

layflowers. H. Lee also has 
rincipally Duchess of Gloster 
Ians. John McLean & Son 
ale and three heifers; the 
iss Ramsdens, and the male 
ed Roan Lady. R- & ,'5, 
id in the number of entries 
id, eight females and two 
former are by the noted 

;t Boy, while the males are 
dale Winner. J. T. Gibson 
J Wimple heifer, by Senator 
id two imported twelve- 

R. S. Robson & Son also 
teen-months-old Matchless 

in the
Many of the cows in all 

v have calves at foot, an 
11 be freshening around sale 
rvice of the noted sires tna 
irious herds represented.
culars may be had by a 

advertisement appearing 
his issue, or by writing t e 

Smith, Hay, Ontario, 
mentioning “The Farm-

baa made a great record throughout aO I 
Canada. There are good reaeone why this I 
toeo. Balanced Right—Doee not hump I 
up. Improved Plate—Cuts and turns I 
soil over. Hitches well Back—Easy I - 
draught. This Disk has several Imitators, I 
but no equal. None genuine without the I 
name “BISSELL." Teet trials given on I 
hard land with anything that cultivates. I 
Write Dept. W (or free Catalogue. 92 I 

T. E. BISSELL CO„ LIMITED, BLORA, ONT. ■■■■■■■I

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 508.

■ ■THE RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO., Mansfield, O. (8)
Special lines of spake toothandspring tooth harrows also supplied for Fordson Trac

tors. Proper sizes and equipment and special construction to suit this special work. || 1 V
DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA ■Mark Dumond

Vancouver, B.C.
lie Ford Garage, 
Lethbridge, Alberta

Maclin Motors, Ltd., 
Calgary, Alberta

Saskatchewan Motor Universal Car Agency, Western Motors, Ltd., 
Edmonton, Alberta Co., Ltd., Regina, Sask. Windsor, Ontario Brandon. Manitoba

nes Motors, Ltd.,
#

DISPERSION SALE OF

60 “SCOTCH SHORTHORNS” 60 .1 :

on Tuesday, April 1st, at his farms, Seaforth, Ont.
I si

Lovely, Bessie, Jilt, Village Girl, Princess Royal, 
Corelli, Clementina, Claret, Wedding Gifts, Miss 
Ramsden Buckingham and many more are offered for 
your appraisal. We believe this the strongest offering 
of the season in fashionably bred Shorthorns.

One of the choicest breeding herds in Ontario sell
ing without reserve, comprising of 45 cows and heifers, 
6 bulls and balance young calves. The imported Bruce 
Mayflower herd sire. Major Mayflower = (115342)= 
sells with a number of other good imported lots. Such 
families as Duchess of Gloster, Rosemary, Shethin
For Catalogue

apply to

i

J
l

Seaforth, OntarioJ. J. Merner, M. P. i
‘WFrank Taylor, Thos. BrownAuctioneers: Capt. T. E. Robson, !I ■

'It fThe Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
1Herd headed by Dominator 106224 whose two nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk in a year 

Cows in the herd with records up to 13,891 pounds of milk. To make room for the natural increase in 
the herd several cows and heifers in calf to Dominator must be disposed of, and are priced to sell. 
Inspection of herd solicited.

herd HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA'S PREMIER SIRE

j^ rite us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any 

other sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

■ îWeldwood Farm Farmer’s Advocate s i|
J- A. WATT Elora, Ontario London, Ontario::::three mature cows $

!
PEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNSChoice Shorthorn Females

Ded^!'„„RosLni','rys’ Clementinas, Missie, Miss Ramsdens, Cruickshank, Fragrance, etc., all good 
Correia a * Bood breeding cattle in calf to good bulls. Prices right. Also a fow bull cal 

orrespondence solicited. JAS. K. CAMPBELL & SONS, PALMERSTON, ONT.

We are offering our Scotch Bred herd sire Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bulls of his get 
practically all ready for service, from cows of both beef type and dual-purpose, one of which has 
qualified in R.O.P. Prices reasonable. Inspection invited. Pleased to meet trains at Hagersville, M. 
C.R., Caledonia. G.T.R. PEART BROS., Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 3.

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNSA FEW SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
;iduallt*n!’ ’ ' enough for service and all are got by a grandson of the great Superb Sultan. Indiv-

alsnf/r ey r‘,r? 3trong enough to head the best of herds, and the breeding is unexcelled. Write u.
ROBERT1 DVKF & |lg°(pshire3 or Clydesdales.

We have for sale a number of young bulls fit for service and a few choice heifers.
james McPherson a sons

i arry
; : | 1 , ■
J. Illj

DUNDALK, ONTARIOe, R.R. Stations C.P.R. - G.T.R., Myrtle, Ont.

mmm
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rE Questions Ai v,,.a,"tAn8w«n-Correct Automobile Lubrication
In the chart below, the letter opposite 

the car indicates the grade of Gargoyle Mo- 
biloils that should be used : For example, 
A means Gargoyle Mobiloil “A.” Arc 
means Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic, etc. 
The recommendations cover all models of 
both pleasure and commercial vehicles un
less otherwise noted.

What Will the Year 1919 
Do To Your Car?

; '
p; ; Lame Ewe.I Ewe goes lame on her fore feet 

sore when walking. [ cann£ 
th,ng wrong with them ^ f*y‘

Ans. It is probable she is sore ÜL 
he douts. Cleanse .horoug^T 

m dry, comfortable quarters and v*
iinUod

eet until the acute soreness disant*»™ 
Then *f any raw surfaces are aZren, 
dress 3 times daily until healJttt 
1 part carbohe acid to 30 parts raxTlina^l 
01 j Examine carefully for numma?’" 
toill°ne be pres=nt- Pare the horn d£ 
above 6SCape °f PUS and then trtX

il
|?| |ij;

111I tAUTOMOBILES $
I II;

At the end of the season the value 
of your automobile will depend 
almost wholly on the condition of 
your engine.

That will depend largely on the 
lubricating oil you have used.

Engine wear is seldom accidental. 
It results from friction.

No short-cut methods can deter
mine the oil which best suits the 
lubricating system of your engine.

The construction of the engine 
must be analyzed, and carefully 
considered.

The determination of tilt- 
oil for any automobile engine re
quins a highly technical knowledge 
of lubricants and their properties, 
and an extensive knowledge of gas 
engine construction and operation, 
combined with broad, practical 
experience.

Abbott............................

■ - (8 Cyij.......
A"S™

Autour (a cyl) A

* (s cy.). :::

"si.
u:,,........

: S3-:::

î Arc. Art. Arc.

A Arc. Arc .(Arc (Arc 
A A A A A

Arc Arc. Arc Arc Arc

Arc Arc Arc Arc

Arc A A A
Arc. Arc Arc

A A À
Arc Arc Art Arc.

f; A
Sfe

r Arc

Arc z■ Arc.
■Arc
Art A Fr

A* A^correct

Arc. .Arc. Arc. Arc 
Arc. LAtc Arc Arc

Excessive friction is bound to 
follow the use of an oil whose body is 
unsuited to the lubricating system 
of your car, or whose lubricating 
qualities cannot properly withstand 
the demands of

Common results of incorrect 
lubrication are:

1. —Loss of power.
2. —Avoidable repairs.
3. —Excessive fuel

a„:

Unthrifty Cow.

ca.il’ r
clue to calve in 6 weeks, one man warns 
to cut her tail off. F

Ans. There is no condition or disease 
as you state. The disease is im

aginary, and cutting the tail borintr 
the horns, etc., is both cruel and h- 
diculous. She is probably troubled wth 1 
chronic indigestion. Give her a laxative 
of lTé pints raw linseed oil and follow 
up with a tablespoonful 3 times daily 
of equal parts powdered sulphate lf-j 
iron gentian, ginger and nux vomica 
Feed well. ,

1 rJ 1 haveArc Arc. Arc Arc. 

Arc Arc Arc Arc. 

Arc Arc A A

A A

A A
fc'v * (8 cyl).......

( unniogham

' (Mod.C) '

rJJi*
I Vxfgc...........................

Empire Uo-V...........

IAservice. A .Arc A Arc. 
A Arc. A Arc

Arc Arc Arc Arc 
A Arc A Arc 
A Arc A Arc 
A Arc A Arc 

Art Arc. Arc.(Arc

I
Such knowledge and Aexperience 

are brought to bear in the making of 
the Gargoyle Mobiloils Chart of 
Recommendations shown in part on 
the right.

! AÜ
such■Art Arc Arc.Arc lArt Arc

IIA B A Bconsumption.
4-—Excessive oil consumption.
To avoid these losses your engine 

must be supplied with:—
1- An oil that will retain 

efficient lubricating qualities under 
the heat of service.

E E 
A A 
A Arc

aE

2 i
Kelly Springfield

Kueel Kar...................: • <Mod.,«)
(la cyl) —

1 he superior efficiency of the oils 
specified has been thoroughly pro 
ed by practical tests. The grade of 
Gargoyle Mobiloils specified for 
your car «rill help you obtain:

1. Maximum power.
2. Minimum repairs.

A Arc 
A A 
A Arc.

Arc Arc Arc Arc Arc.

A Arc A Arc.

.............. A Arc A A
A A Arc. Arc

Arc Arc. Arc
"a A "a

Arc Arc...................
Arc Arc Arc. Arc.

V- A Arc A 
AAA

Arc Arc Arc

:
Arc' A 

A A {
I2. An oil that will wear well in 

use, and maintain a 
perfect oil film be
tween all friction 
surfaces.

A A A ................
. Arc Arc. Arc. Arc

Arc Arc Arc. Arc Arc
A Arc A Arc

E t Y F E
Arc A Arc A A
Arc Arc .Arc Ary Arc.

Arc. A Arc A Arc.

Chronic Tympanitis.
Calf 6 months old is bloated all the 

time, but becomes much worse after a 
meal. He is always hungry but is in 
poor condition. ' J. A. F.

Ans.-—He has chronic indigestion. Purge 
him with 8 oz. raw linseed oil. Add to 
his drinking water hi of its bulk of lime 
water and dampen everything he eats with 
water. Mix equal parts powdered gen
tian, ginger, nux vomica and bi-carbofl^te 
of soda and give him a teaspoonful 3 
times daily. Feed in small quantities 
and often and as digestion improves 
increase the quantities and feed less 
often. If he bloats badly give a tab»- 
spoonful of oil of turpentine in 8 table- 
spoonsful of raw linseed oil.

Led
Arc

3. Lower fuel and 
oil consumption.

4. Minimum

j

McFarUn ...,„ E E E E 
A Arc A A 

Arc Arc Arc Arccar-
bon. MscBsoe «'e,,g:::3. An oil of a 

body that will pro
perly feed to the var
ious friction points.

Engines differ.

«:gr
Mi'rh.11.......................

...
::::

„ * (8 cyl).......
Overland...............

.. ( v to
(Com l)..........

; I 1 AÎ AA aA

A A
5. Greater second 

hand value.
6. Will add years 

to the life of 
engine.

A
A ÏA 

Arc.

Arc Arc Arc.em * Mobiloils A Arc A Arc 

B A A A

hyourmm s11.

■t pratit /or rack type »/ metor
.\n Arc Arc Arc. 

Arc Are Arc. 

Arc Arc Arc Arc.

A
Î A

Arc Arc Arc Arc
o

n buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from your dealer it is safest 
to purchase in original packages. Look for the red 
Gargoyle on the container. If the dealer has not the 
grade specified for your engine, write us, giving the 
dealer s name and address. 8

d11M
A ^A ArcTfe“ ^38-39)........

Pat«Jt40)......
Pathfinder...................

(«» cyl)-...

Aitli Arc (Arc ArcI Arc t!
LII o

1 Arc ArcArc iAjt Arc. 
Arc Arc Arc

Arc Arc Arc 
AAA 
A A A 

Arc.jArr Arc

Arc Arc Arc

ill Arc Arc Arc. 

Arc Arc Arc Arc.

Arc Arc Arc Arc. 
Arc lArc Arc Arc Arc.
Arc A Arc Arc.
Arc Arc Arc Arc.

A A Arc Arc ___
A Arc A Arc Arc.
A Arc A Arc A (Arc.

Arc Arc Arc. Arc Arc

Arc Arc Arc

‘ <» <»)....
Pierce Arrow ............

* " .(Com’l).
t siAddress us V.t -r Room 704, 56 Church Street,

r°r<în^0’ ‘or l)0°hlet containing Chart 
of Recommendations for Automobiles.

aArc

Arc
(« cyl)

Renault (French) . .

M".'::::::::::: î T
ï:;;:, . ■ >

■ («loo)...............
Steams-Knight'. [ [ n A
Studebaker. . 'L';'1' ” A

véw - A

si ti
• Miscellaneous.

bII Î IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED e'

Selling Stock at the Stock Yard*.
What is the name of

o
tl

Manufacturers and Marketers of Polarine Motor Oils and Greases 
Marketers of Gargoyle Mobiloils in Canada.

firm thataA some
will sell farmers' live stock at thpTJnioi 
Stock Yards, Toronto?

3 > ArcArc
A A

Arc ÂJL

rm&Si-Z
ï 11 cJ. L.

aAns—The United Farmers of Ontario 
have recently procured a seat in the 
Stock Exchange and have a man at the 
yards to dispose of live stock for farmers 
and farmers’ clubs. There are also a

Arc ArcBRANCHRS THROUGHOUT CANADA Arc
Arc

Wdlys Six 
Winton An 'An

Art Ar. Arc Arc Arc SÏ! English Dual-Purpose Tnumber of commission firms doing base
ness. . In L

Shorthorns Imported Shorthorns Cistern Freezes—Colt has Sore 
Mouth. bï ■ ji

My cistern freezes over the top, 
making it necessary to thaw the pump 
Would it be satisfactory to run a pipe 
to the bottom of the cistern and have 
the pump in the house? Will the pump 
work when the cistern is frozen over?

1 II SIRES IN SERVICE-
Imp Collynie Ringleader Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Wm. Duthie) (Bred by Geo. Campbell)

We arc offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few hom,-brcd fern des • 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all , f serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or Come and see the herd

AFor sale:c- |. , , . calves and young bulls.
English bred for milk and beef. The right 
kind to head Canadian herds to increase 
profits. From very moderate prices and
up. English Large, Black Pigs. A
great bacon type, long and deep, thrifty 
Come or write.

LYNNORESTOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt

Irair re
Imp. Orange Lord

(Berd by Geo. Anderson)IS
J

II
M

2. Have been feeding barley straw 
to the horses this winter. A yearling

the inside of the lip 
and under the tongue, which beards 
get into. I clean them out with my finger 
two or three times daily.

3. Would it be all right to sow 
clover seed on fall wheat that was top 
dressed during the winter?

Ans.—1. The pump placed in the 
house should draw water from the cistern 
and should work all right even were the 
cistern frozen over provided there is some 
inlet for air; otherwise, no. - , .

2. Cease feeding straw containing 
barley beards until the colt's mouth heals. 
Little treatment can be applied to sores 
in the mouth, except to cleanse them and 
touching them with caustic.

3. The clover should do all right. 
harrows could be run over the field a*t«r 
the clover was sown, and the manure wi

mulch and should be bene-

colt has sores on ?..J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile fromBrantford Ontario farm. Phone Burlington.

red
IM ■t

. s Farms
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. R.idi.il ’

S. H.maple shade

Shorthorns
il Young bulls sired by “Archer’s

Hope.”
bulls. Best Scotch 

breeding.

Ten imported' I ;

, light ^teJto“"vÜk7ÔnUrio
tl 'L > Ml j'VT0WS and hl lfers, some of them with calves3at°foot'C°°d agefr and beautifully bred
Has

I'L WILL. A. DRYDEN
BROOKLIN Pure Scotch ^cc!^c^~^0PPed ShorthONTARIO V Ilivi su-v.-ral

vr:,;xl- °,h by Right Sort (impL)','one 
u'h. M„uIKi:i: ;-Prices ri8ht-

Shorthorn Bulls and Females

serve as a 
ficial to the clover.

orns
Two are by Rapheal 

our present herd

1;-
Kiiï sire,

-------------------__ZREEMAN^ONTARIO
are also offer‘d a^C femtEf t

R. R. No.One Registered Shorthorn Bull
K In last week’s issue a mistake wa- 

inadvertently made in the price of alsiKe 
advertised by Brown Bros., of 
hook, up their ad. in this issue for prices 
on alsike, timothy, alfalfa and corn.

for sale 11 months. A good red in color. Bn d 
right and priced right.
F. P. REILEY

II 1

II l;:l.

PRICEVILLE, ONT.
PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. I, Elora, Ont.
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cstiovla™LAnswer*
' 1 I l 11I

Lame Ewe. HIGHLAND PARK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS m1
goes lame on her fore feet 
hen walking. | cannotsee^f 
wrong with them. L y‘
~h is probable she is sore betw«„ 
tuts. Cleanse thoroughly K :̂ 
• comfortable quarters and £ 
es of warm linseed meal on ^
- the acllte soreness disappears 

any raw surfaces are apE 
times daily until healedeitK 

arbohc acid to 30 parts raw! 
xamme carefully for pUn 
>ne be present, pare the horn 
v escape of pus and then tn

ffl
I fpl

If fillHighland Minstrel combines the blood of a score of the greatest sires of the Shorthorn breed. 
His sire is one of the best young bulls America has produced. His dam is a wonderfully 
thick-fleshed, straight, good cow, and her sire. Choice Cumberland, is a marvel of thickness 
and smoothness. This young bull is a worthy representative of his ancestry. He is fit to

head any pure-bred herd, and is for sale. Also a few females bred to our herd bull. Imp. 
Edgcote Broadhooks, 136357, for the sire of which bull for four months, two eminent 
Old Country breeders offered $2,000 when they saw his calves after he was sold for 
expojtation.

:

Highland Minstrel 123656—686479. Calved April 27th, 1918
■ 'Milf Cumberland Queen 472097 ;Maxwalton Minstrel 426447 Jfz Queen Bess 35th. Choice Cumberland 410399 

tracing to 
Cumberland's Last 
and Choice Goods.

Lady Missie 2nd. Maxwalton Renowa 367643 Mlxi by
Imp. Collynie Missie Avondale 245144 

by
Whitehall Sultan 163573.

Godwin 115676.
by

Nonpareil Victor 123573Craibstone 105955 
_ to

Scottish Archer 117301 
and Craibstone 135226.

lively Queen

Victor Archer 
to

Scottish Archer 117301 
by

Cumberland 46144 
by

Pride of the Isles 35072.

Nonpareil Bloom 
V41-680E

Count Victor 123574 . Spartan Hero 77932 
by

Barmpton 45246.

»Imp. Golden Thistle 
V26-792 

by
Roan Gauntlet 45272 

by
Royal Duke of Glouster 

29864.
Both sire and dam by 
Champion of England.

byUnthrifty Cow. by . Count Lavender 123575.
ive a cow that has hollow tail" 
lot in as good condition as the other 
an the same feed. She will he 
calve in 6 weeks, one man waits 
1er tail off. A. F. Hj
— I here is no condition or disease 
; y°" state. The disease is im- 
’ ar>d cutting the tail, boring 
ns, etc., is both cruel and jK-'i 
i. She is probably troubled wtb ' 
indigestion. Give her a laxat&e 
pints raw linseed oil and follow 

a tablespoonful 3 times daily 
d parts powdered sulphate pf, 
ntian, ginger and nux vomica

; iÛ Commodore 45118.
I

I II il»

IIW. C. SUTHERLAND, R.R. 7, GALT, ONTARIO I MlmmSi

f 111 I■hATTEND THE BIG Dispersion Sale
HIGH QUALITY DUAL-PURPOSE

lilt IBtlSi lift

Shorthorn Congress ill$
11jg jgtell.

Chronic Tympanitis.
3 months old is bloated all the 
it becomes much worse after a 
He is always hungry but is in 
idition.

BRANDON, MANITOBA SHORTHORNS I

April 3rd and 4th, 1919J. A. F.
-He has chronic indigestion. Purge 
i 8 oz. raw linseed oil. Add to 
ring water 3<t of its bulk of "" 
d dampen everything he eats 
Mix equal parts powdered 
ger, nux vomica and bi-carbomftc 
and give him a teaspoonful 3 

lily. Feed in small qi 
*n and as digestion L 
the quantities and feed les* 

f he bloats badly give 
of oil of turpentine in 

1 of raw linseed oil.

Owing to the death of the late S. A. MOORE the entire herd 
will be «sold without reserve.This sale is the first of its kind ever promoted in Canada. It is being 

held under the direct auspices of the Shorthorn Breeders' Association of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,, and the executives of these powerful 
organizations are very desirous of making this—their first sale—a red-letter 
day in the annals of Shorthorndom in Canada.

More than 125 head will pass through the sale-ring, and of that number 
the majority are cows and heifers, and the beginner will have a wonderful 
opportunity of selecting foundation stock that he knows is right.

To ensure the buyers a real treat, the Association decided to select the 
stock for this great sale, and the secretaries of each association—all of whom 
are outstanding judges of Shorthorns and Shorthorn breeding—were elected 
to select the bulls and females which will pass through the ^ale-ring.

The best herds of Western Canada have been drawn on, and only the 
best from these herds will be seen at Brandon. Not only are the animals 
of high individual merit, but they carry pedigrees with them that will make 
them rich additions to any herd.

Among the families represented are: Rosebud, Dairymaid, Augusta, 
Claret, Lavender, Nonpareil, Miss Ramsden, Ury, Matchless, Strabh- 
allen, Rose of Autumn and Isabella.

Among the sires represented are the following: Shenley Adonis 
= 79315= (107033), Lavender Lad =104417 = , Fancy Lord =100220 =, 
Shenley Sunbeam =97475 = , Broadmind =73732 = , Oakland Star 
= 80312 =, Browndale =80112 = , Comet Lavender =100569 = , Scotch 
Thistle =72489 = , Margrave =78524 = , Emma’s Prince =95099 = , 
Leader (Imp.) =110939 =, and Gainford Marquis.

The bulls and females will not come before the buyers in excessive fit, 
but will be seen in good, smooth condition. On April 3rd, they will be 
judged by Professor Geo. E. Day, Secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Association, and on April 4th, every animal will be sold absolutely without 
reserve.

B
111 jb ill[MlSI

$

farm one mile out of Caledonia, Ontarior m$ 'It 11* il

■ -
V. EUTuesday, March 25th, one o’clock

(SALE *UNDER COVER)
1111• Miscellaneous.

j!

I Stock at the Stock Yards.
is the name of some firm that 
armers' live stock at thp Unioi 
irds, Toronto?
Fhe United Farmers of Ontario 
ently procured a seat in the 
change and have a man at the 
dispose of live stock for farmers 
ers’ clubs. There are also a 
if commission firms doing bush

if ■

rn Freezes—Colt has Sore 
Mouth.

stern freezes over the top, 
necessary to thaw the pump, 

be satisfactory to run a pipe 
ittom of the cistern and havf ,< 

in the house? Will the pump 
a the cistern is frozen over?
/e been feeding barley straw 
arses this winter. A yearling 

the inside of the lip 
-r the tongue, which beards 
I clean them out with my finger 

ree times daily, 
ild it be all right to sow 
d on fall wheat that was top 
rring the winter?

The pump placed in the 
uId draw water from the cistern 
d work all right even were the 
zen over provided there is some 
ir; otherwise, no. - , .
;e feeding straw containing 
ds until the colt's mouth heals, 
tment can be applied to sores 
ith, except to cleanse them and 
hem with caustic, 
clover should do all right, the 
uld be run over the field a.tet 
was sown, and the manure wi 

mulch and should be bene- 
; clover. . -

The herd has been built up on strictly dual-purpose lines. Splendid 
records have been made, but Shorthorn type and conformation have not 
been lost sight of. The mature cows are big, deep, thick individuals, and 
that they are good milkers is borne out by the records in the R. O. P.

In the offering are thirteen mature cows with records of 7,500 lbs. up to I 
13,535 lbs. There is à son of Burnfoot Chieftain ready for service, also 
five bull calves and six heifers. For a number of years the senior sire has 1
been Burnfoot Chieftain, an exceptionally fine type of the breed, and his 
dam, Dairymaid, has an R. O. P. record of 13,535 lbs. milk and 540 lbs. of 
fat. His daughters in milk are running over 8,000 lbs. in their two and three- 
year-old form. He is in the sale. All the young stuff being offered is sired by 
him, and many of the cows are in calf to him. Burnfoot Lady, record 10,081 
lbs. and three of her daughters with records upwards cf 8,000 lbs.,are in the sale 
and indicate the quality of the herd. Catalogues on application.

!:■
-id 111!

J. L. I:!
$ :

I

v I
Î ■ I Pi

1Bids by mail will be executed by the auctioneer.
Dinner served at the farm.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Smith & Son, Auctioneers

mFor further information write to the Provincial Breed Secretaries:

J. B. DAVIDSON, Sec’y
Manitoba Shorthorn Association 

MYRTLE, MAN.

H. FOLLETT, Sec’y I
Saskatchewan Shorthorn Association 

DUVAL, SASK. -î u

1
E. MEYER, Sec’y

Alberta Shorthorn Association, Parliament Buildings, EDMONTON, ALTA. CaledoniaMrs. S. A. Moore Jwsores on ?..

i
red

Western Ontario’s Semi-Annual Sale of ShorthornsS. H.
i

P
AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

London, Wednesday, March 26th, 1919 
NINETY HEAD—Sixtyrfive High-class Females, Twenty-five Choice Young Bulls

11111!if

Year after year Shorthorn breeders have found London a safe place to buy select breeding cattle. Our liberal guarantee protects 
buyer and seller alike, and has made us hundreds of satisfied customers. Our aim in each sale has been to please.

Once more we feel that the cattle listed are again of this sort. They are a pleasing, well-bred lot throughout, 
and selling in the best of breeding condition only, backed by a liberal guarantee. For full par

ticulars, watch for further advertisements in these columns. For catalogues, address:

is

week’s issue a mistake w®*
:ly made in the price of alsike 
by Brown Bros., of Arkona. , 
icir ad. in this issue for prices 
imothy, alfalfa and corn.

HAY P.O„ ONTARIOHARRY SMITH, Secretary of Sale InAuctioneer: CAPT. T. E. ROBSON
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JUST Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show QuestionsJERSEYS I

At the National T)airy Show at Columbus," Ohio, in October, Brampton Jerseys____
among other major awards first for the best five females of the breed, which is, perhaps, 
the greatest award which can be won at this, the World’s Greatest Dairy Show. Among 
these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. We 
also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature champion R.O.P. 
butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?

won

Lightning Rods.
feet in7eng"hL‘ArePesixblightn^Ut 150 

with wires running the full lenüth8 f°ls* 
barn and grounded at the twfex+L^' 
ends but not at the juncture^tremc 
buildings, sufficient? How dton^Vu 
the wires go into the ground? 
the better plan to have the wires'^!5 
on the barn and where they come Hn^
the building^eansof ^hold^S**

£ te i!s4r,rg
ground wires should fo to 
which depth varies in differe™3 

1 the wire .is put down from six to el2 
feet it will likely be in constant moisture 
Most firms use staples which keep the 
wire from touching the boards
S“o7ÆSrhi,ve,h'*i'*Æ

■AA;4e

COATICOOK , QUE. B. H. BULL & SONS BRAMPTON, ONTARIO:: ::
Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the 
pail. We bred, and have in service, the two 
grand champion Berkshire boars. If you 
need a sire for improvement, write us for 
literature, description and prices.

HOOD FARM

The■ w „ CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Woodview Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize with five 
JERSFYS of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first 

m 1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
nun DDiuei r d winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 
jnu. rm null, rrop. cows and show our work cows. 5Ej

ft The Edgeley Champion Herd of Jerseys-:?1^9601 offerins: Two young bulls dropped June
D. . , D. D., _ ... 1918, one sired by Brampton Prince Stephen, dam
Rhoda of Pine Ridge Farm, 10,801 lbs. milk. 593 lbs. fat in one year. Others sired by Edgeley Bright 
rnnce, son of Sunbeam of Edgeley, champion butter cow of Canada.

JAMES BAGG & SON (Woodbridge, C.P.R.; Concord, G.T.R.), Edgeley, Ont.

_____________________________ LOWELL, MASS.
Will Sell Few Fresh Jersey Cows

Jersey Bull one year, dam Mabel’s Poet Snowdrop, 
1st prize as calf, 1st Junior Champion as yearling, 
2nd prize two-year-old Toronto, four times 1st 

* Woodstock, four times shown. Bull six months, 
dam Oxford’s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbs. day, score 
172 points at Guelph 140 days in milk. First calf 
1915. I developed and was breeder of Beauty Maid 
Champion four-year-old butter cow of all breeds in 
Canda, also Woodstock Pat, Champion Berkshire 
Boar Eastern Prov. 1916-17.
Ira Nichols, R. R. No. 2. Burgessville, Ont.

: Bra
CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Offers for sale -some choice
:

young bulls ready for service from tested dams. Priced right foi 
immediate sale. ’Phone or write.

GRIESBACH BROS. COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO maki
most
fera
not!
aboi
bred

II:!■ SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINSHolstein Bulls a choice lot of young bull calves, all sired by King Lyons Colantha. only one of set- 
nf£?bWH?e n° at presK'"t- We also have some richly-bred young cows due to freshen soon to 
offer. Wnte us what you want, or better come and see them.

JACOB MOGK & SON, R.R. I, Tavistock, Ont.

Twitch Grass.
Does twitch 

or from seed? ( 
the manure? [low

grass grow from the roots 
it be spread through 

it be destroyed?
, A. M. W;
Ans.-1 witch grass spreads both from 

the roots and seed, but generally by the 
roots as new shoots will come from practk- 
a ly every inch of the root stalk. Some 
o! the seeds may mature in the hay and 
be spread through the manure. Thorough 
cultivation in dry weather is the only 
practical method of eradicating it,
I horough after-harvest cultivation, using 
stiff toothed cultivator, and then raking 
off the roots which are drawn- to the 
surface, will get rid of a good many of the 
plants. Thorough cultivation the follov- 
ri.'S. June and then sowing rape or a ■ 
similar crop in rows, so that the ground 
may he cultivated will practically clean 
the field if the work has been well ddne.
It might be advantageous to continue 
the cultivation up to September and then I 
sow the wheat. There is little use of I 
working the land when the land is wet, » 1 « 
as it merely drags the roots and they take 
hold in the damp ground wherever they | 
are dropped.

*5 ready for service, 1 younger. From dama 
with 32.7 lbs* butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.

an
’ oune Bulls for Sale ,R’2P champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. champions, 
, . ~~ f , . . sired by Canary Hartog, and some by a son of Queen Butter Baroness

the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite inspection, and will meet prospective 
buyers at G.T.R. or C.P.R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll. meet prospective
Walburn Rivers & Sons ( Phone 343 L Ingersoll. Independent Line). R.R. 5. Ingersoll. Ont.

i anW:ÉÈ&.
R. M. HOLTBY

R.R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONTARIO

:

cludi 
of L 
Snov 
and ( 
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agraAnnouncing the First Annual

Canadian National Holstein Sale?
i

t. vy
i

The Outstanding Event of the YearMl !'if imi
ilF I :

[m
:;T :mmm

125 “'»■* Holsteins 19C
IN A GREAT TWO-DAY SALE JLtiV

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION GROUNDS

N. I
;! ii *

11 *

i i.11 /

ElgiiPiggery.
purpose building a piggery and have 

on hand a quantity of railway ties. 
Would it be advisable to build a wall of 
these and then put cement on both sides? 
Would it make the pen drier and more 
durable? How thick should the cement

I

5■ Toronto, Ontario, April 10 and 11, 1919M,, 1

be?IB ‘I $■ I- 2. Would a ' cement floor be alright 
in hen-house?

*4 WHY DO WE CALL THIS CANADA’S GREATEST SALE ? 

Because ewr'soldln^heDomm/on6 heaV'est P^ducing, long-distance herds

J. s. 1Hr
iijii

I i
Ans.—1. No doubt building a wall 

this way would make a drier pen than 
if the wall were of cement entirely. 
However, there would be a certain 
amount

k
Fresh■ tltai^ever'sold °' ^ P— "«.rtm

We are selling the highest record two-year-old 
Pontiac Korndyke ever sold" in the Dominion.
We are selling one of the greatest 708-lb. show cows (with her 6 
months daughter) ever sold in the Dominion.

selling more cows 
ever sold in the Dominion.
We are selling several of the highest record three-year-old 
ever sold in the Domi '
We are

of dampness on the cement. 
By using the railway ties on the iqside 
and putting five or six inches of cement 
on the outside, you should have a fairly 
durable and dry piggery. Cement_ is 
possibly the most permanent building 
material we have, but its tendency to 
draw moisture and to be damp in the 
winter is objectionable in a pigfSWy- 
However, many successful swine raisers 
have cement walls and floors in their 
piggeries. -

2. Yes, cement is frequently used for 
constructing a hen-house floor.

S':

LOMl1 granddaughter of 10,000 11
■ ■ Caty

TEI

I D.CAl 
R.R. 8

■ We are» in calf to Fairview Korndyke Boy than Auh I:m
heifers

ill,

Crippled Pigs.
1. I have a couple of unthrifty pigs 

which are crippled. They have a clean, 
dry bed and are fed shorts and milk-

2. One of my sheep pulls her wool,
then drops it and pulls more. What 
is the cause? B. Mi

mon.
selling more females in calf to Ormsbv lane z r

rmsby Jane Segis Aaggie) than ever sold in the Dominion ^ °
We are selling mor females in calf to May Echo Svlvia’c rD, k* > 
son than ever sold in the Dominion. ughter s

,

Present 1

-•r;
Ans.—1. Crippling is usually . at

tributed to dampness in the pen; either 
a damp floor or damp atmosphere wm 
do it. However, it is just possible 
that there is a shortage of mineral matter 
in the feed. If so, this could be remedied 
by feeding a condiment made up of 25 
lbs. charcoal, \]A pails of salt, }rt bushel 
of ashes and 4 lbs. sulphur. The pigs 
should have access to this at all times.

2. It may either be a bad habit, or 
caused by the sheep suffering from vermin 
or some skin disease. If the latter, 
applying some of the proprietary sheep 
dips, or possibly a little sulphur, shou 

However, without more 
of tne

\fre are selling more females in calf to Mav Frhn 9,,i • > . ,,
brother than ever sold in the Dominion ^ S half"

We are selling more high-record show heifers sired by KinP VI 
Fayne than ever sold in the Dominion. Y Kmg May
And we

FF ■;
ni :

AYE
Premiei 
feet ind 
butter a
Sylvia 1 
Echo S3 
of milk 
sen. W

H- H. BAII

■ I.HtFJ

I
® ' I i

are selling more good individuals than ever sold in the Dominion.e■
A REQUEST FOR CATALOGUE WILL■

BRING FURTHER REASONS
r:; 11 R
I

ADDRESS A herd aire of
Korndyke

Avoni

AUCTIONEERS
V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.

s' -r" uîÂîîhER.’ A1*0nquln,' 111. 
^ • WOOD tin the box)

t H. H. BAILEY, Secretary of Sale SALE DIRECTORS
GORDON S. GOODERHAM 
L- H. LIPSIT

Y.
Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont. geffect a cure.

details regarding the symptoms 
trouble, we are not in a position t 
definitely diagnose the case.

Raymond
Vaudrei

1
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estions and Answer»Miscellaneous. *****

Lightning Rods.
leng,hL. Are“,i«bî^JÎJ'J|f

f not at. t,u' juncture of the 
;s, sufficient? How deep shmM s go into the ground? §yhjS

-Six points or

Plenty of Reserve PowerSeventh Semi-Annual
BRANT DISTRICT BREEDERS 

CONSIGNMENT SALE OF

i

The guaranteed power rating of blower, or a 28-inch separator. The
the White-Allwork is away SSshaf? 3 hne Wlth 11,0 
under what the tractor will 
actually deliver. The big mo- p°t it on wet heavy land or on

rough land, and it has the power to. 
go right along. Yet it weighs only 

neve, than used on any other <.4800 lbs., won't pack the soil, turns 
3-plow tractor—actually de- in a 12-foot radius.

You know best what you 
are paying.

tor—5x6 inches— larger, we be-

50 Registered Holsteins 50 4

velops 32 HP. at the belt It 
delivers 19 HP. at the draw
bar. We guarantee 14 HP.

M;S.
, [ , , uprights should ho
rn°Vhat u"gth- but it is ad! 
to have the wires grounded 

the two buildings join. TL, 
wires should go to moisture 

lept.h varies in different soils I '
ue.is put down from six to eight B
ill likely be in constant moisture 
ms use staples which keep the 
>nt touching the boards. We
?heC?un,LerhaVe ^ *&*

i
HUNT and COLTORS Livery Barn 5 | ij

It is the sort of tractor you Let us tell you what a White-All- 
would expect,, in ’’ The Fir,1
Quality Line. whether it will save you money or

not Write to-day for full informa
tion.

Brantford Ontario, Wed. March 26th, 1919
* The White-Allwork will run a 

16-inch ensilage cutter and
The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,

LONDON, ONT.

IThe Brant District Holstein Breeders are endeavoring to 
make this one of the best sales ever held in Canada. One of the
most outstanding features of the sale is that the stock of
fered is all inspected by a competent commitee, and 
nothing offered in females other than cows fresh or due 
about sale time (47 head). There will also be three richly 
bred bulls ready for service.

As Brant District is noted for its high-class herd sires in
cluding such bulls as a son of Baroness Madoline, a grandson 
of Lula Keyes, a grandson of King Segis, a son of Calamity 
Snow Mechthilde 2nd, a grandson of Royal tor DeKol Violet; 
and old Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd the unbeaten bull 
in the Canadian show ring. With such breeding this should be 
a grand opportunity to strengthen your herd.

SALE AT 1 O'CLOCK P.M.

E. C. Chambers, Sale Manager 
Col. W. Almas, Auctioneer

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

■

P
Moose Jaw, Sask. Brandon, Man. 

Makers of the famous White Steam Tractors and ThreshersTwitch Grass.
fl wW‘tch grass grow from the roots - 

eed? tan it be spread through 
re. How can it be destroyed?

A. M.
I witch grass spreads both from 
and seed, but generally by the I 

ew shoots will come from practic- 
mch of the root stalk. Some 

ids may mature in the hay and 
through the manure. Thorough 

n in dry weather is the only 
method of eradicating it. 

after-harvest cultivation, using 
d cultivator, and then raking 
sots which are drawn, to the I 
ill get rid of a good many of the 
borough cultivation the follow- 
and then sowing rape or a 

>p in rows, so that the ground 
iiltivated will practically clean 

the work has been well done, 
be advantageous to continue 
ition up to September and then I 
vheat. There is little use of 1 
te land when the land is wet, , I , 
y drags the roots and they take 
e damp ground wherever they

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE” 3

to m
41»
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■

Hi■I »I
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WHITE -ALLWORK

I Ï%

T. W. Craig, Pres. 1

■
I }

IP
Motor 

^ cylinders ax6N. P. SAGER, Sec. Très., St. George, Ont

7 -•
/ Idd.

Elgin Pure-bred Holstein Breeders’ Club Spring SalePiggery.
e building a piggery and have 
a quantity of railway ties. 
>e advisable to build a wall of 
hen put cement on both sides? 
nake the pen drier and more 
Bow thick should the cement

m mm registered mm mm
55 HOLSTEINS 55
W AT AUCTION

Thursday, March 27th, 1919, at 1 p.m.
In McGuire’s Feed Barns, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Fresh milkers, springers, yearlings and calves, a "few bulls, cows with 
R.O.M., R.O.P. tests, and with the very best of breeding.

A 24.11-lb. cow that has a 24.44-lb. daughter. A granddaughter of 
Johanna Rue 4th Lad, the grand champion at St. Louis Exposition. 
A herd bull with a 26.16-lb. 3-year-old dam, and a 27.28-lb. sire. A 
daughter of Canada’s Pontiac Korndyke. A junior 2-year-old with 

one year. Several others with over 22 lbs. R.O.M. tests.
Catalogues ready. Get one. Come to sale. ^
TERMS? Cash, or 6 months at 6% per annum.

D. CAUGHELL, Pres.
R.R. 8, St. Thomas, Ont.

Auctioneers: LOCKE & McLAUGHLIN, T. MERRIT MOORE

v.: 1

33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES JiId a ' cement floor be alright
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire. King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These 

• youngsters are all first-class individuals, and their dams’ records run as high as 33.28 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room.

(Hamilton House Farms)

J. S.se?
i;No doubt building a wall 

ould make a drier pen than 
1 were of cement entirely, 
there would be a certain 

dampness on the cement, 
he railway ties on the inside 
: five or six inches of cement 
ide, you should have a fairly 
d dry piggery. Cement is 
e most permanent building 
: have, but its tendency to 
lire and to be damp in the 
objectionable in a piggery, 
îany successful swine raisers 
t walls and floors in their

is frequently used for

-■ <1

D. B. TRACY COBOURG, ONT.

I

LOOK! Sunnybrook Holsteins! 1m
10,000 lbs. milk in The Bull is the first consideration!

We have a few for sale highly strained in the blood of the World’s Record cows, all sons of Sir 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis (one of Canada’s greatest bulls). Nothing offered that Is not from high 
testing dams. Inspection invited. Write for particulars.

Jos. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto.

< | !
E. C. GILBERT, Sec.

R.R. 7, St. Thomas, Ont. i mft- :

A Few Select Holstein Bulls Jf, ^dr&l^ £iuf£m",£5 ££.*£5
sired by May Echo Prince, a Ji brother to May Echo Sylvia. Five are old enough for service. Caa 
also spare a few heifers bred to our 30-lb. sire, Glpaey Pontiac Cornucopia.

JOS. PEEL, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry. Ontario

1ement 
a hen-house floor.

H if' 1- > I;Crippled Pigs.
: a couple of unthrifty pigs 
ippled. They have a clean, 
j are fed shorts and milk- 
f my sheep pulls her wool, 
it and pulls more. What

> B. Mi

ELDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN-FRI ESI ANS
I am offering for immediate sale several young sons of my senior herd Sire Judge Hengerveld De Kol 
8th, who is a 32.92-lb. grandson of De Kol’s 2nd Butter Boy. The dams of these bulls all have R.O P. 
records running up as high as 195.26-lba. of milk for the year. Write for pedigrees.
A. MUIR (Take Kingston Road Radial cars from Toronto, Stop 37) Scarboro P.O., Ont. n

imI HAVE HOLSTEIN BULLS APft) FEMALES
Crippling is usually _ at' 
lampness in the pen; either 
r or damp atmosphere will 
'ever, it is just possible 
a shortage of mineral matter 
If so, this could be remedied 
condiment made up , 
VA pails of salt, A bushel 
4 lbs. sulphur. The pigs 

ccess to this at all times, 
either be a bad habit, or 
sheep suffering from vermin 

n disease. If the latter, 
e of the proprietary sheep 
bly a little sulphur, should 

However, without more 
ing the symptoms of toe 
are not in a position to 
nose the case.

At right prices. The bulls are all from good record daughters of Louis Prilley Rouble Hartog and 
sired by Baron Colantha Fayne. a son of Canada's first 33-lb. cow. The females are of much the same 
breeding If you want Holsteins, get my prices. T. W. McQUEEN, Oxford County, Bell 
Phone. Tillsonburg, Ont.

iAVERAGE 114.1 lbs. of milk I ;

IfPremier Middleton Keyes, No. 38052; bom Nov 12, 1918, and about 75% white; a per- 
kYeln^lv^llal and great size. His two near dams and sire’s sister average 30.97 lbs. 
muter and 76 ’>.4 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 114,1 lbs., of milk in a day. Sire:—King 
yivia Keyes—5 sisters and dam average 115 lb', of milk in 1 day, a brother to May 

Sylvia, world’s greatest cow. Dam:—Princess Julian of Middleton, with 611 lbs. 
apJ^uf^d 23.71 lbs. of butter in 7 days, with 91 lbs. on her best day. He is priced to 

14 if * ^r*te at once, so that I may tell you more about him.
~—^BAILEY, Mgr., Oak Park Stock Farm

Walnut Grove Hokteinc —1 am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by Vf1 l »W May Echo Champion, who is-a full brother to tto
world schampion. May Echo Sylvia. All are from R. O. M. dams and good individuals. Also having usual offering in Tamworth Swine.

JAMES

: m
: i ll

|C. R. (Take Radial Cara from North Toronto) RICHMOND HILL, ONT
mOrchard Leigh Holsteins

1 choice yearling bull, dark color. His dam at 2 yra. old made 18.36 lbs. butter, average test 4.3% 
fat. Her dam made 29.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, 100 lbs. milk in one day Sire’s dam 26.15 lbs. butter 
-in 7 days, 19,359 lbs. milk in one year, average test 3.6% fat. Price $140. Write for pedigree.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (Oxford County) - 1NGERSOLL. ONT

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Brother to the $50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray- 
mondale. a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia Wc now have bull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER 6c SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R 
Port Perry, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

Paris, Ontario, Canada hi$

A h Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
e&r “S6 ,°^ our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 

orna y ke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from 

good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere 
D. else on the continent. These youngsters should not remain long.
RAYMONDALE farm

Vaudreuil, Que.

; l
fill!
: i I. i
;hij) ■ 
■ : ' 1.1 1 :D. RAYMOND, OwnerWrite to-day.

Queen’s Hotel, Montreal
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HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON ONTARIO

Resent herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. We have three of 
his sons born during May and /une last, and also a grandson of 

Lakeview Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.
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Questions and Answer, I 
Miscellaneous. - ’ « 1^r| EUREKA FARM AYRSHIRES 

^ High-Class Registered Animals
To be sold by Auction Friday, April 4, 1919

LOOK AT* THEM. SOME OF THE GOOD ONES;

40 Silage for Bulle. I ’
A two-year-old bull was winf„ 

silage, clover hav and rolled 011 I 
was fed about 40 lbs. of lage ^I 

He was not sure the following ** %> I Would feeding silage be'üSSSflS I 

Ans.—We cannot sav Hefio.V-i 
whether or not the silage wouldVtc 
cause. .We doubt the aSS 
feeding a bull too heavily on sHaiwJ* 
experience this winter 
own herd s.re has been more sure ,2 
we have greatly reduced the sifagTb 
the ration and increased the root» 
Possibly some of our readers havedS 
experience along this line; if so, wewou 
be pleased to hear from them.

Tuberculosis in Poultry.
1 have a flock of 60 hens, half of whirl, I 

are last year’s pullets. There is some 
disease among them. I can’t explain 1 
very much about it, only they get L. 
in weight and weak, and in the la* 
stages of the disease have diarrhea 
What can I give them to effect a remedy?
How much grain—oats, wheat and 
barley—is it advisable to feed twice a day?

R. M.'
Ans.—The symptoms indicate tuber

culosis. One other very pronounced 
symptom of this disease, however, is 
lameness. If the birds are affected with 
this disease, little can be done for those 
which have already contracted it. The 
diseased birds should be destroyed and 
their bodies burned or buried. To make 
sure whether or not this is the disease, 
you might kill a bird and note the con
dition of the liver. If it is swollen 
or contains spots or lesions of a yellowish 
substance you would then be sure the 
birds were affected with this trouble,
The pen and yard should be thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected, and plenty of 
sunlight allowed to enter the pen. This 
is about all that can be done to prevent 
the now healthy birds from contracting 
the trouble. The amount of grain to feed 
depends somewhat upon the amount of 
dry or wet mash which you are feeding.
A person must watch the birds cl 
and feed accordingly. If the 
are made to work for their feed, there is 
little danger of overfeeeding. Some 
have found that a small handful per bird 
is sufficient grain. If the birds have a 
dry mash before them all the time they 
w ill take less grain than if no mash is fed,

I '

I
F ,i

“Spring Hill Cashire” 30592, stock bull for Wm. 
Stewart for several years; quality guaranteed.

“Eureka Stirling” 44864, has given 11,820 lbs. 4% milk 
in 12 months.

“Eureka Belle" 45033, has given 11,120 lbs. 4% milk 
in 11 months.

‘‘Eureka Star” has given 7605 lbs. of 4\i% milk or 
345 lbs. butter-fat in seven months.

Eureka Bess, a grand young cow, never beaten at 
the local fairs, comes of splfen

Sixteen cows

-

■

did stock.

i«; - harassa
year.“Humeshaugh Belle," sired by "Scot of Fernbrook”; 

-dam, "Highland Belle.” 
excellent breeding.

SALE. To be held at Eureka Stock Farm, 
Anson Junction between Stirling and Campbellford.

This heifer is splendid type and near

"May” 34856 an excellent cow, with splendid udder 
and teats* She has gi

DATE.—April 4th, the day following Menie District
oXw,BrAd;Shiïï,„ii,cim„t,,'"rd wherc fi,,y "»d65 lbs. of 4% milk per day.ven

AT 1 P. M.
1WM. J. HAGGERTY Owner, R. R. No. 3, Stirling, Ont.

C. U. CLANCY, Auctioneer, Campbellford, Ont.m■ . m i

- ^ : .

Write for Catalogue i
ft

I
I;

LAST CALL FOR THE CLEARING SALE'

i|

Registered AyrshireWe guarantee our seeds to be 
satisfactory or if not, they 
may be returned at our ex
pense. Our prices are the 
best obtainable on—•
Red Clover, Seed Corn (Ont.

grown from Ont. grown), 
Alsyke, Alfalfa, etc. Write for 
». list which will be sent free 

on request.

!= H* m ,s iiii )

Cows and Heifers
Vimy Ridge Farm, MOOREFIELD. ONT.

m : in1 in; !

iI!
r S

Wednesday, March 26th, 1919■ I

' # FEEDS
î 111■ il

birds
We can usually save you money on 
feeds whether for your livestock or 
poultry. Write for prices on Feed
ing Cane Molasses, Cotton Seed 
Meal (38t^% Protein), Bran, 
Shorts, etc.

X
I1 a .sHE ill

j
mmmm

. wm CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
MVERCeUBT I0Â0. . T0KMT0

i
1 Farm Books.

list of books on
A. P.

Could you give me a 
farm subjects?
Ans.—-“Feeds and Feeding,” by

Henry and Morrison.......................$2-50
“Productive Horse Husbandry,” by

C. W. Gay.........................   1-9°
“Sheep Farming,” by Craig 
“Productive Swine Husbandry,” by

Prof. G. E. Day................................. 19°
“Principles of Breeding,” by Daven- ^

port ............
“Shorthorn Cattle,” by Sanders.......
“Hereford Cattle,” by Sanders ...... »
“Dairy Cattle and Milk Production,,

I by C. H. Eckles............................... }"?
“Farm Dairying,” by Laura Rose...... 1-3*
“Physics of Agriculture,” by King 
“Farm Management,” by Warren... Ltf 
“Chemistry of the Farm,” by War

rington......................... ...... • v
“Soil Fertility and Permanent Agri

culture," by Hopkins 
I “Vegetable Gardening,” by Green.. 

“Inserts Injurious to Vegetables, by ^
Chittenden............................

“Insects Injurious to Fruit, by
Sanders.......................... ......... „•......

“The New Onion C It re,
Grenier............................  ........ ,

I “The Honey Bee,” by I.angstroth 
“A. B.'C. of Bee Culture,” by Root.... 
“Birds that Hunt and are Hunted
“Bird Neighbors........... ................... .V
“The Potato,” by A. W. Gilbert....-- 
"Principles and Practice of Poultry

Culture........................................,.....*
“Productive Poultry Husbandry, ^jq

“Diseases of Poultry7,’’ by Pearl, Sur- ^ ^
face and Curtis.......................... -.....

“The Modern Gas Tractor,” by Page 
“The Gasoline Question on the

Farm,” by Putnam...........-.......
“Bacteria in Relation to Country ^ ^

The’above‘ar^a few of thejwote^

tioned

Cream WantedVy SI,
ns: ■

9
■m

1’ : 11 I '
I|| f

inE ,
Ship yours to us, as we must have 
it to supply our well-established 
trade with good quality butter. 
Therefore, we are prepared to pay 
you a h gher price than any other 
creamery. We furnish cans and 
pay express charges. References, 
any bank.

y- , i 1.60 nt
ar

2.50 in
2.25

Ol2.25

will be from the present herd sire Shr Col ne F I The calves
of Fernbrook 42602, R.O P recoVd 9 726 lLF^mr°°|5?f8: dam. Maud 
two-year-old. The herd sire Ts a show Th 3nd 351 lbs- fat,
Ayrshire breeders to secure good stock -u th .' ‘S ‘S an .°PPortumty for
wdl be sold, as the owner is going West Persons III ’r Everything 
their bids to either auctioneer! ' at a distance may send

! th■

|

|
! MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY I in1.90as a743 King Street West

TORONTO at«IAllai
ONTARIO

de1.05

m *. hiTERMS OF THE SALE: 
months at six and a-half Cash, or time will be given 

per cent, on bankable
Dinner will be served at the farm to those froc 2745Wanted Up to ten ... :: i.iopaper.

m a distance.
yepfl reamH

1.50 SU

ll.il J. W. WATERS, Proprietor, Moorefield,
G. H. DICKSON, Moorefield, R. R. HAMBLY, Beeton

- Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

ava Ontario by ahso
Auctioneers11 1.60 ahSi

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
pnze for the best bull on the grounds any breed Wh^è otherabke n? tak‘"« social

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE e™'

th

va

IS i hoi

I Ij
i ■ '

LONDON ONTARIO alsGEO. H. MONTGOMERY,
Dominion Express Building. Montreal.iii

■ j 11 Selwood R. O. P. 
Ayrshires

SPR1NGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES 2.50
■

Ü sires Netherton 
We also have

I King
fourffg§T LPrize winners that are producers. Two choice 

young bulls ready for service, and a few heifers 
Write for description and

f!

Ayrshire Herd
Prices f ui’cak ^If^e jwo young bulls aged 12 and 16

U- R. 2, Mlddlesex Co.:hm!POndence and Insect!

. prices.
J. L. Stansell, Straffordville, Ont.

Our policy: Satisfaction or money refunded.

I® [
I can price females with records up ( 
months, with rich breeding at attrac 
invited DAVID A. ASHWORTH,

agriculture which may be 
this office at the prices above 
which are subject to change.
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Silage for Bulls.
two-year-old bull was wintem) 
.clover hay and rolled Si 
ed about 40 lbs. of silagÆ M 
as not sure the following ™ day 
1 feeding silage be the cauVww'
"~WennTT S:ty definitely as I

not the silage would bTtk * 
. we doubt the advisability

g a bull too heavily on silage V 
ence this winter has been thatto 
erd sire has been more sure Z 
ive greatly reduced the silage S 
ation and increased the rnnt, 
ly some of our readers haÆ
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ised to hear from them.
Tuberculosis in Poultry.

ve a flock of 60 hens, half of which I 
st year’s pullets. There is some 
: a"lonJ th.em. I can't explain 1 
luch about it only they get light 
ght and weak, and in the last 
oi the disease have diarrhoea 

•an I give them to effect a remedy? 
much grain—oats, wheat and 
-is it advisable to feed twice a day?

—The symptoms indicate tuber- 
One other very pronounced 

m of this disease, however, is 
;s. If the birds are affected with 
ease, little can be done for those 
have already contracted it. The 
1 birds should be destroyed and 
•dies burned or buried. To make 
ether or not this is the disease,
?ht kill a bird and note the con- 
of the liver. If it is swollen 
lins spots or lesions of a yellowish 
:e you would then be sure the 
ere affected with this trouble, 
and yard should be thoroughly 

and disinfected, and plenty of 
allowed to enter the pen. This 
all that can be done to prevent 
healthy birds from contracting 

ble. The amount of grain to feed 
somewhat upon the amount of 

/et mash which you are feeding, 
n must watch the birds cl 
id accordingly. If the 
; to work for their feed, there is 
inger of overfeeeding. Some 
nd that a small handful per bird 
;nt grain. If the birds have a 
l before them all the time they 
less grain than if no mash is fed,

Farm Books.
you give me a 
jects?
eeds and Feeding," by
and Morrison........................;
ive Horse Husbandry," by
jay.............................................
arming," by Craig...............
ive Swine Husbandry,” by
. E. Day................................. -
:s of Breeding,” by Daven- __

n Cattle," by Sanders.......
I Cattle," by Sanders........;;
ittle and Milk Production,,
f 17 r'V] ps . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
drying," by Laura Rose..... 1-35
if Agriculture," by King 
anagement," by Warren... 

of the Farm," by War-

___ _
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Canada’s Greatest Ayrshire Dispersal
THE ENTIRE GLADDEN HILL HERD

ITHIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF PRIZE-WINNING AND RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

AYR Sips* ÏÛ
v

EWfv,.
1*1:

■■i

\

SELLING AT THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION GROUNDS •

. v
t-i

Toronto, Wednesday, April 2nd, 1919 111■
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9,320-lb. two-year-olds up, were all made with twice- 
-day milking and under strictly*commercial con

ditions. As for the breeding records of^the herd, a 
perusal of the pedigrees listed will£show there is in 
most instances one, two and three or more daugh
ters selling of all the mature cows catalogued—dis
tinctly a breeders’ herd throughout. The majority 
of these heifers referred to (13 in number) are got 
by the former herd sire, Fairview Milkman, a son of 
Hobsland Stumpies’ Heir (imp.) and the 16,696-lb. 
R.O.P. cow, Milkmaid 7th. Those of breeding age 
are bred to the present herd sire, Neidpath King, a 
grandson of Lessnessock Forest King (imp.) and 
Briery of Springbank. The latter cow being the dam 
of Briery 2nd, the present champion R.O.P. two- 
year-old. This sire also sells. For a combination 
of individuality, type and production, the Gladden 
Hill Herd is unexcelled.

If you are interested in Ayrshires, don't 
miss this sale, 
tuberculine test.

Seldom, if ever before, have Ayrshire breeders 
in Canada had the opportunity of purchasing a more 
noted herd of prize-winning and Record of Perform
ance Ayrshires in an unreserved public sale ring, and 
in this offering breeders will recognize several real 
outstanding features that should all be of interest to 
those who are buyers of the best. In the show ring, 
in the Record of Performance tests, and in the fields 
at Gladden Hill, they have at all times been equally 
deserving of every appreciation. At the larger 
hibitions (Toronto and London) in the past eight 
years, entries from the herd have met with unusual

12.50 :

a1.90
1.60

1.90 ilf if:
i2.50

2.25
2.25

';1.75

if1.90
f f If. lit
;

3

y 1.05 ex- |ility and Permanent Agri-
” by Hopkins...................|()
e Gardening," by Green.... l-l 
ljurions to Vegetables, by
len............................. LW
Injurious to Fruit, by

w Onion Culture," by

;y Bee," by I.angstroth 
if Bee Culture," by Root.... 
t Hunt and are Hunted ....
........................................
to," by A. W. Gilbert ....

and Practice of Poultry

re Poultry Husbandry, ^

•f Poultry7,” hy Pear*- ^ur" 9 is
Curtis............................„
irn Gas Tractor," by Page
oline Question on the

Putnam............ ..............
in Relation to Country ^

vc 'are a few of the 
which may be secured th. S. 
it the prices above mentioneo 
ubject to change.

2745
,

E:fsuccess, winning an equal percentage of the highest 
awards (excepting championships) in competition 
always with herds in which they were outnumbered 
almost three-fold. Nor are they, in the reports of 
the Record of Performance tests, shown to any disad
vantage, as nearly every breeding cow in the herd 

s a good substantial yearly record. It should 
also be noted that these records, which

!
2.15 ||50
1.60

it1
î

1.65
Everything sold subject to thehold> 3.00

run from

CATALOGUES WILL BE SENT ONLY ON REQUESTre 2.50 f

Agincourt, OntarioLAURIE BROS.>y
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Gossip.
The Merner Shorthorns

Those wishing to secure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns of high quaiitv 
should keep in mind the sale of f | 
Merner M. P„ of Seaforth, to be held, , 
Seaforth, on April 1 The herd consist, 
mostly of young cows and heifers selected 
for their individual worth. There is 
included the blood of many of the most 
famous Canadian-bred sires; for instant 
there are two granddaughters of Gam- 
ford Marquis, and a grandson of Gainfohj 
out of a Duchess of Gloster 
number of the heifers

/

$ ; ;!f

The Balanced Ration Pays
fr

Which of these bacon hogs 
would you rather get paid for? Imper
fect feeding will get 
amount of bacon, but it is one of the 
causes of soft, flabby quality. On the 
other hand, the use of Monarch, a 
properly mixed and balanced

one

you a certain
*

'I
M cow. A 

of showring 
in good breeding 

cows we might 
mention Waterloo Princess, which is a 
smooth, deep type. She is only in moder
ate condition. A roan Duchess of Gloster 
cow sells with a January bull calf at 
foot by Village Marquis. Golden Butter 
Ball Imp., a rich roan, is perhaps the 
plum of the lot, and will have a calf by her 
side by sale date by Major Mayflower 
Imp. In heifers there is a thick Princess 
Royal, a Shethin Lovely, a Campbell 
Bessie, a Campbell-bred Isabella—a grand
daughter of Gainford Marquis—which 
is a remarkably thick-fleshed, low-down, 
sappy individual. There are three par
ticularly sweet heifers—a Princess Royal, 
an imported in dam Waterloo Princess 
3rd, and a Vesy Gift 3rd., a daughter of 
Cloyerdale Marquis. In bulls, there are 
Major Mayflower Imported, a two-year- 
old; Gold Boy Imp., a yearling; and 
Meadow I.awn Prince, a grandson of 
Right Sort, a three-year-old red of good 
Shorthorn character and type. The 
above are but a few of the good things 
offered, but they will convey to breeders 
an idea of the character and quality 
of the offering. Write J. J. Merner, M. P., 
Seaforth, for a catalogue.

fjareration
supplying everything the hog requires 
in exactly the right proportions, will 
get you far more bacon to take to mar
ket. Experience has shown that hogs make 
larger and more economical gains when fed with

calibre and all 
condition.

are *7:
In the mature

m
lllij

■•mm 1

Monarch Hog Feed
f"d ÏÏ,palatabl=' single feed can equal it. Its high nrotdn 7 
.s splendid or growth, and the nutrients are so mixed as to suddTv everv 
qmrement f°r growing pigs. It gives them stamina, energy, vigor and size.
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? - - ; The Lynnore Herd of Milking 

Shorthorns.
if'“it

SeThe Campbell Flour Mills Company,
Toronto, Peterboro and Pickering

Canada Food Board License "" ®

jS i P
IS il

rr i F. Wallace Cockshutt, proprietor. o( 
Lynnore Stock Farm, which specializes 
in dual-purpose Shorthorns writes from 
Brantford, Ont., under date of Feb. 26,
as follows:

The foundation animals are all imported 
and embrace the finest English breeding 
for beef and milk. Many of the founda
tion cows come from the celebrated 
Tring Farm of Lord Rothschilds. At 
present there is a bull eighteen months old 
from the imported cow, Forget-Me-Not, 
and that fine dual-purpose bull, Lynnore 
Duke, now on the Dominion Govern
ment Farms at Brandon. He is red and 
white, very powerful frame and the 
makings of a large bull when fully de
veloped. He is the right kind to head 
a herd of Canadian Shorthorns. There 
is another dark red bull about seventeen 
months old from the great cow, Sanford 
Empress Oth and Lynnore Duke. _ He is 
compact, shapely and of fine constitution, 
a most desirable sire to produce the light 
kind of calves, calves which you do no 
have to veal. There are a number o 
beautiful young bulls running up to one 
year including a splendid roan from im
ported cow of immense frame and ol t e 
very best tvpe of breeding, Worcester 
Fidgett 13th. Another a beautiful-red, 
very little white from a English Shorthorn 
cow, one of the very best of her dns». 
Fairy Duchess 34th and imported bu 
Thanet Marquis. Another beautiful re 
bull, perfect in shape, straight and we 
balanced, sired by Thanet Marquis an 
from Sanford Empress fith. And al 
fine roan bulls from Forget-Me-Not a

Limited Fi#
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PRICE OF SAW BLADES F O B. FACTORY■
20 Mr. N<

states
“I an 

Purple f 
My cov 
tested 5 
Brownsv 
conditio

The gi 
tener is 
stock-rai 
all stock 
used oc 
showing 
Stock Sp 
purifier, 
as to pi 
obtain tl 
the food 
your stet: 
saving a 
Purple S 
ages and 
our prod

$5.00 26 $7.75
22 5.76 28ar 3.00
24 6.60 30 10 00 Your country needs all the food you can raise Increase 

your product,on Raise more than ever, by using Planet Jr 
tools They enable you to cultivate three times the acreage 
pos ible w, h ordinary tools, because you can do the work so 
easily, quickly and thoroughly.

Planet Jrs. are fully guaranteed and will last a life-time
„ No;.4, P,anet Jr- Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel-
sows all garden seeds (in h'^rdrdlsrcTvUr^iu downed marksHhe 

next row all at one operation. Hoes, plows and cultivates all through he
_s™n aAsihnag"ed sïatT *h*‘ W ^ j*“lf «im.'.ttMS

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double and Single Wheel-Hoe
that are wonderful weed killers. The Plows open furrows 
lwoîVand ml! Browing crops. The Cultivator Teeth work deep or
shallow. I he l eaf Lifters save much time in late work when 
plants are large or leaves too low for ordinary work. Crops 
are straddled till 20 inches high, then the tool works be- ^ 
tween rows with one or two wheels.

You CAO order direct from this list, saving 
both time and money Simply mention diametK 
°i blade with sue of hole wanted, snd remit with 
your order

My Catalogue. •* The Heart of the Farm.” 
.Kvttr.l.og Lund, 0.1 Eng,ne». Saw Fremei. Orem 
Or.nder», Etc «ni On request

• ship promptly.

■ i HI 11 $ fcill 1 If : :mm .
-

A. R. LUNDY,
^55 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

SB
INVERUGIE TAM WORTHS 

Boars ready for service, heavy-boned, lnisky lads 
from Bacon Beauty 12056 sired by mv .SOI) Jh
lfkw b??n:ik'lltS read,y t0 brecd; young boars from 
k a . , ,s' typtcal hacon hogs fit to bead any
herd, little lads and lassies just weaned. Express 
prepaid. ^
Leslie Hudtlcn

has hoes Hiv
I III I
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R. k. No. 2 I’efferlaw, Ont. 
Maplehurst Herd of Tamwot th Swine—Present
offering: A .-boive i„t U! young tuck, either sex

W ea|d"f l“‘"1 "f 1 llirid-1 1 ,r the last 16 
years. We also lia v, • stall -Ian l-l.i • •<! horses. Present 
offering: One first-class y,,„„;; st.dli.ir; also a few 
Pekin ducks and S.-t While Led..,,;,.
O- Douglas & Sons, R.R. No

s. L. ALLEN & CO. Inc. Box 1108F 
Philadelphia

S 'If if
leiil

■ip
72-page Catalog, free!

Illustrates P'anet Jrs dni 
farm ami

tools, iit Aiding t 
Seders. AV'h'-rl- Hors Horse H-es,I 
Harrows, Orchard . Heet- and Pivot-' 
Wheel Riding Cultivators 
for « t today. alto name of nearest 
agency

rmgarden work. and 
ilifferent

2I» !T j

1 111
4. Mitchell. Ont. No. 4

' Springbank Chester White Swine, Scotch 
bhorthorns I;.,111 

sell, including one ( host, r hv-r.i w ,
—— Satisfaction

Canterbury Belle by the 
bull Thanet Marquis. . »

Anyone wanting a dual-purpose '
to head a herd of Canadian Shortho
could not make a mistake in ®ecurlJ; 
any one of these mentioned. Lynn° 
Stock Farm claim to have the finest dua

that there

sameI »- 10

WM. STEVENSON A SON s ENGLISH
"r r,., cm importation of sows, together with the

■ VAN 1FRMP Hrdmf st°vk,a," ages. Sat i, .„
> AMIKKI.II', Breeder and Importer. R.R , Ô

La"fiford Station on Brantford and II m,

Hill.

\'m FroTAMWOR I US -^tovk bo
! <;iî;>r-, -'.uddon Torredor.

TF<)itrry KuarantPCd 

Radial.

IIBoarsready for service—a choice lot t, 
also young sows bred for spring la 

John W. Todd, R.R. No. I. Corinth
ONTARIO purpose English Shorthorns 

are in the country.1 (Ml

BERKSHIRE PIGSMeadow Brook Yorkshi Poland China .Chester White Swine—
, 'vah,; Y111" stork hy im-

lr:;.,k'; s,,'vs for spring 
X|1 it moderate prices.

COULD, R.R. 4, E o

res j i.
' :' 'M ' I'TYil

1 i !i::i.' 1 >r- < 1 ti,,m wim;
7 -I A Ml S CLARKE & 

’ 1 1 R R No. I Ontario

-m-1 iiady to
Vnri'wl v!, M 

"" Lir-.|\\. . I tf : I
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six J., - 

litters ready to wean. All choivelx 
bred and excellent type.

G W MINERS, R.R. No^3, Exeter, On.t

Big T ype Chester Whites-:J'h^e1“npo2rtat^”p
;-.iid eilrs for sale, some imported, others b> 

-mpoitvd sires. All bred to imported boars.
JOHN (,. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

"Min, ye are on
willSaid an Irish leader: 

the verge of battle; will yez fight or 
vez run?”

CEO. c.
Pi

chorus of eager■ nil BERKSH1RES Wc will!" came a. B- ik -11:r( 2 t, r 
IH -i- ! , V.irs 11, i replies.

“Which will 
“We will not, 
“Thank 

ye would.

n f lit* leading 
ii!’ lirion s and 

any ace.
If i ! ! ■ ■ h

'■ - F ! 'tfl z do?” say s he.; i li ve:

! f

oil

A'> ‘ ‘ ' Thompson, r.r.
L -Stratford, Ont.HI ye.me min,
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Gossip.
he Merner Shorthorn*.

wishing to secure Scotch and 
>pped Shorthorns of high quality 
eep in mind the sale of J | 
M. P., of Seaforth, to be held, at 
on April 1 The herd consist, 
young cows and heifers selected 

individual worth. There is 
the blood of

/
If
If;

;

J^oval Purple "Stock andkS F

Si

OULTRY
PECIFICS Jmany of the most

anadian-bred sires; for instance, 
two granddaughters of Gain- 

duis, and a grandson of Gainford 
Duchess of Gloster cow, A 

)f tlie heifers

M
i sA'

,<0 ■IWm/> i I
I

WM it■ I
f"j

of showring 
in good breeding 

cows we might 
Waterloo Princess, which is a 
eep type. She is only in moder- 
ion. A roan Duchess of Gloster 
with a January bull calf at 

illage Marquis. Golden Butter 
, a rich roan, is perhaps the 
e lot, and will have a calf by her 
ale date by Major Mayflower 
heifers there is a thick Princess 
Shethin Lovely, a Campbell 

ampbell-brcd Isabella—agrand- 
of Gainford Marquis—which 
kably thick-fleshed, low-down, 
ividual. There are three paf- 
veet heifers—a Princess Royal, 
ed in dam Waterloo Princess 

Vesy Gift 3rd., a daughter of 
Marquis. In bulls, there are 

vflower Imported, a two-year- 
Boy Imp., a yearling; and 

.awn Prince, a grandson of 
, a three-year-old red of good 

character and type. The 
but a few of the good things 
t they will convey to breeders 
f the character and quality 
ng. Write J. J. Merner, M, P., 
>r a catalogue.

|H ■are
Înd all

In flic mature
Vare E *

‘---t.-TT If

Your hens will lay lots of
eggs

Winter and Summer

uL *' » * ^L .~=<Y V/

ggg1 - SSWfc.

*
I 14-,I —11

♦
m
î* i■i if

î

' II
■ t 1.1:

1

Under the most severe weather conditions you will get 
plenty of eggs if your hens are properly housed and fed.

'4 11V,p* r I !:
Royal Purple” Poultry Specific«

À ]| IT
' ;■

a”

, iIn summer fowl get grain, herbs, grass and insects which are Nature’s assistants for pro
ducing eggs. In the winter and spring, fowl get practically the same grain, but must have 
a substitute for the herbs and insects. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manufactured 
from roots, herbs, minerals, etc., is a most perfect substitute, increases the egg production 
at once, and makes the hens lay as well in winter as su mer—keeps the fowl active and 
free from cholera and kindred diseases. Sold in 30c and dh packages, also in $1.75 and 
$6.00 air-tight tins.

V
if.,

X

K? !
!

1 ■I>

mnore Herd of Milking 
Shorthorn*.

ce Cockshutt, proprietor of 
ock Farm, which specializes 
pose Shorthorns writes from 
Ont., under date of Feb. 26,

lation animals are all imported 
e the finest English breeding 

milk. Many of the founda- 
come from the celebrated 

î of Lord Rothschilds. At 
; is a bull eighteen months old 
ported cow, Forget-Me-Not, 
e dual-purpose bull, Lynnore 
on the Dominion Govern- 
at Brandon. He is red and 

powerful frame and the 
a large bull when fully de- 
5 is the right kind to head 
Canadian Shorthorns. There 
irk red bull about seventeen 
rom the great cow, Sanford 
and Lynnore Duke. He is 

pel y and of fine constitution, 
ible sire to produce the light 

calves which you do not 
number ol 

ing bulls running up to one 
g a splendid roan from im- 
f immense frame and of the 
■pe of breeding, Worcester 

Another a beautiful-red, 
ite from a English Shorthorn 
the very best of her clas». 
5s 34th and imported bull 
uis. Another beautiful red 
n shape, straight and we 
■d by Thanet Marquis and 
I Empress 6th. And also 
s from Forget-Me-Not and
Selle by the same imported

Secure More Milk 
From Your Herd

“Royal Purple” Calf 
Meal Reduces the 
Cost of Feeding 

Calves 75%

1 ■
si

■ 111:if
i

>; > '11You can increase the flow of milk from 3 -*
to 5 lb*, a day by using 1 1

.

“ Royal Purple ” 
Stock Specific

,4
::1

:■

When calves are 3 or 4 days old they can 
be fed Royal Purple Calf Meal and raised 
just as well without one drop of milk.

Mr. Norman G. Charlton, Scott, Sask., 
states:

I am from Ontario and fed your Royal 
urple Stock Specific when in Bowmanville. 

, fj°ws made the largest average and 
tested 5 pounds over average at G.M.P., 
Brownsville. I believe you make the best 
conditioner on the market.”

1K J.11
9■

?
■

■

|■ I

Mr. Geo. W. Collins, Plainfield, Ont., writes:
"Gentlemen—In regard to your Calf 

Meal, I think you have the best on the mar
ket, as people who have bought it give it 
great praise. Some have taken their calves 
off sweet milk, and fed them nothing bat 
your Calf Meal and water, and say they are 
doing well on it as they did on the whole 
milk."

i jjgHfe,I
j

mM
' iThe great farm animal conditioner and fat- 

ener is used in almost every progressive 
s ock-raiser s stable in Canada. Good for 

stock in a run-down condition. Can be 
se occasionally or continually without 

snowing bad after-effects. Royal Purple
nur fi *s purely a digester and blood
punner. It aids digestion to such an extent 
n-1 ? produce the very best results, and 
obtain the maximum 
the food

--
.

:1||!
E“S,

1. 'I'here are a ;
i

This Baby Food for young animals is 
partially predigested, and can be fed to the 
youngest animals with perfect safety. IT 
WILL NOT cause stomach or bowel trouble, 
which seriously affects the health of young 
animals, Royal Purple being a sure preventive 
for scouring.

Royal Purple Calf Meal is equally good 
for young colts, lambs and young pigs. Put 
up in 25-lb., 50-lb., and 100-lb. bags. Secure 
it from our dealer in your town.

} :iSF* liir
amount of good from 

v_„_ eaten. It will enable you to fatten 
L. ■ steers and hogs a month earlier, thereby 
p 1 <? n'onth s feed and labor. Royal
acres at|°ck SPecifi” is put up in 60c. pack- 
onr a arge $L75 and $6.00 tins. Secure 

products from our dealer in your town.

This pure-bred Holstein'bull calf was raised by L. H. Lipsit, Strafford ville. Ont., and 
took first prize in his class at the Western Fair, and also took first prize for the best 

pure-bred Holstein bull raised on “ Royal Purple ” Calf Meal. jr Si
Ii f

“Royal Purple” Lice Killer
GETS RID OF THEM QUICK : if| : |

; ll ;Marquis. . »
Ring a dual-purpose animal ; 
rd of Canadian Shortho 
ike a mistake in securing 
hese mentioned. Lynn

have the finest dual- 
that there

We alsoPercy Prewer, Cross Creek, N.B., says 
(in a letter of Aug. 7th) : “I have used your 
Lice Killer on a cow that was badly infested 
with lice. It soon rid her of them."
W. L. Carlyle, Reid’s Mills, Ont., says (in 
a letter of May 18th) : "I cannot do without 
it, as it is the best we have ever tried with
out a doubt, both for cattle and fowl.”

Try it, Mr. Farmer, and see for your
self. Secure "Royal Purple" Lice Killer 
from our dealer in your town. Should there 
not be any, write us.

manufacture the following valuable remedies for stock and geariky:
Purple Cough Cure for horses, 60c tins.

, Purple Liniment for man or beast, 60c bottles, 
n Purple Disinfectant, 30c, 60c, *1.15 tins.

! Purple Worm Powder for animals, 30c packages.
»1 Purple Roup Cure, 30c tins.
>1 Purple Colic Cure, $1.15 bottles. 
oy mail 10c extra.

!
!

i | i :aim to 
ish Short horns 
ntry. USE THIS COUPON

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Gentleman:
Please send us your Free SO-page booklet # scribing all common 
( iseases of stock and poultry and tellin : how to build henhouses, 
also how to raise calves without milk.

Name....................................

| Address..................... ..................................................

m“Min, ye are op
willh leader : 

attic; will yez fight or
.uy»CTu»t o «1

! \,',r
chorus of eager i]came a -------------- MANUFACTURED BY

The W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Company
LONDON, CANADA
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A Rural School Conference we want, where we are going. Therefore»;
On March 7 and 8 an instructive and thp^00^68 e£fr^ rura* teacher to 

interesting rural conference was held at h, ra Problems and to relate <
London, under the auspices of the Normal Lm|nln and lessons more cloaely to'
School Young Women’s Christian As- _ • • 1 f " ^*r- Finn expressed the
sociation. VVe shall endeavor in this J*; that rural teachers, as a class, 
department to communicate to rural t ? . understand rural condition* 
school teachers a summary of the opinions : I erring to the necessity of social '
expressed and an epitome of the discus- r,,J.|l:°Vie'n^nts’ • Finn mentioped m s^sa. I
sion which was exceedingly helpful. a. lnspection, domestic science class- EfDc
Rural teachers should be in a position i;Nr™CU ^ assps’ ^1,001 lunch, and
tot attend more of these conferences, • , teacher must be
so* as to keep in touch with modern • . In these and be a prime mover I

| thought on matters pertaining to the " iné> 'hem started. Such move- ; “-«
I school, and to get the proper perspective 'ncn s s“ou*d be brought about Jri
I of education for country life. ' eques s from rural communities, instead
I Professor S. B. McCready, Toronto, ° Y regulations issued by the Depatt- 
I congratulated the Normal School students ,rV< n ° Ldiication or Agriculture, tin *
I on the great opportunity which accrues , xyou d be wholehearted instead ltd
I to them, now that they are about to ( (,mpu sory. Ine speaker furthermore

begin their work when more interest °Pined that the day is coming when
I is being taken in educational matters and [>ro u< *.on ln t(|e country will have

when they can play an important part to. ,get d<?wn to f cost basis-/hence the.
I in the campaign to make country life "J1. e"awake rura[ teacher will join i*j|

more attractive. As an illustration, the ■ movements having this object in 
speaker said that as many rreople were V,B‘ ,ln„ some communities the Agri-
living in Toronto as on "the farms in cultural Representatives are conducting
twenty-three counties surrounding that acre-proht competitions with young
city. The fact that youth is educated ,armers, to find out the cost of producing *

I a wav from the country rather than toward an acre of oats, potatoes, etc. This, fc >'s
it is responsible to a large degree, he “A wo.uld majee a good problem in
thought, for the urban trend. Children arithmetic, and the Representatives would
are crowded through the public school bf, glad to furnish other information 08 .
on to the high school, and through the other competitions they are supervising.
“high" on to the university; thus, the He referred to the survey made in Oxford
great majority of pupils are ground bounty, from the results of which there
through the same mill as the few who ?ould >e taught many excellent lessOBl $
are going on to professional life. Educa- ,n agriculture. Another survey is being I

I tion should be for citizenship, and univers- cPnd,“cted m North Middlesex, which I
I ity matriculation should recognize other ou,. . 0^,1Intcfest 5° ^very 

standards than Latin, Greek, etc., which the district. He thought the rural teacher
I are not the most valuable subjects for ( ou ( explain these things better than

the pupil who is not going on for higher aPyonuc else:she should be a director of
education. Young men and young thought and by communicating with

I women, said Professor McCready, should those interested in rural life, thi
be credited with the work they do in the agriculture journals and other n
summer on the farm as equivalent to sl?e ,could k'.‘eP 1,1 toU(h with real, not
so much Latin, Trigonometry, etc., ,d<?al-. conditions. The undamenfcl - 
toward entrance and matriculation to the Prmc‘P es of agriculture should be taught

in rural schools, not an array of facts and

&Ï i

A Good 1 
Trade-Mark

Br On Your 
Gas Engine J Dr

v:
Fll

trade- mark (illustrated above)
on your Gas Engine shows ▼ that you were wise—you in- 

-Vest in a high-grade engine to get the longest possible service 
with the least possible bother. You know the ALPHA fur
nishes the cheapest dependable power; you know how simple 
**18 how easy to start and keep right

If you have not an ALPHA as yet you are invited to 

send to our nearest office for Gas Engine Book and learn 
how the ALPHA will meet your power needs and solve 
your power problems. You will enjoy reading it.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY „
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De
end Ideal Green Feed Silos.
Buttery.orkers. Catalogues of

PETERBORO

I
5

i on going.;

£B.

SUPPUES IN CANADA.
Laval Cream Separators 

Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
any °f our lines mailed

S Ijâ- t

HiII upon requesL
MONTREALit WINNIPEG /VANCOUVER

t8
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE of Entire Flock ofI

t
tLINCOLN SHEEPMi 1 1 ;l .

Ul1:!' other stock and implements at River Side Stock Farm, 6# 
miles south of Glencoe on

Tuesday, March 25th, 1919,SSmMfi

;

, V

;i ' fi

Y

!ij V

t#
at 12.30 p.m.II

university. Many farmers, he continued,
fi^icf themCnotlrinterestedS<in|5<or''ecpjiipped ^Inspector A. H. Leake advanced many I | 

for, high school or university training suggestions in regard to the school hot i «I
This was pronounced wrong ' As much hmch- and 531(1 that frT seventy-live
education is required for farming as for to one hundred rural schools are now
any other occupation, if we are to live E_rvmg hot lunches at the noon horn. , ,
a large life and get a fair measure of The purpose was not altogether to prow*
pleasure from it. a meal, but in the preparation w «jflEy-Jÿg-.

lunches to introduce some domtttic ' - 
c-hanminn fr>r nr. t i-f00 outstanding science' instruction. The Government,

n il Lb 6 connected with he said_ was prepared to make grants
davs fin R Education since the for , his work in proportion to the teachers
our nmvmn'il.>erso”> neither has training and the equipment in the school.
M C-r ’ v l university said Prof Miss Ethel Chapman, Toronto, gave 
district^ Our ^ Jy hlnu °rf ,he rUral a very comprehensive address on rural 
brightest jnt,,|iP,.Ve as taken the school problems, and enumerated a g^t
md h is ./rT, th.C ™untry many ways in which the teacher might
there is no chArnn of t leadership. If becoLe a leader and director in com-
tnere is no champion thrti we must niunitv life
accomplish our end by a unified public y
opinion. There must be a demand on 
the part of the people for a different 
kind of education. In this regard a

Hake Grange, Brackley, England (late of I Hu,eau °f. Education at Ottawa was 
Eger ton, Kent) I recom mended. 1 his would be ia a

Exportersofallhreedsof stock, draft horses herf I Pos't'°n to create a Dominion-wide 
YoV^n h,?w and fieLd aheer> are sïedalties deslre for better education afid help to

than i1n“ny othè™rarytedan8dwelhroU8.h us ch(aPct harmonize the whole scheme of education 
enquiry at once, so that we can fi^ou°oln Vjf01"' 50 citizenship could be emphasized.
S 1 kUnow th Skinned of 800d stoek. as it sZ Referrmg to consolidated schools, the 
will be now the wans over. soon I speaker uttered a word of caution and

said we cannot consider consolidation 
merely in the terms of buildings, equip
ment vans, etc. The success of such 
a school would depend largely on the 
teacher consequently a better educated 
type ol teacher must be developed for 
the coming consolidated school There 
is also need of

if-st i'vïx-BSr *
u.ffï,acir£. ri.'c.i'r,"/2.™ it » ^ ■■■■ ■> <»- '».«•».. ./
» ÆàSffîa, »3" "‘“'y *" y°“"1 ■,,j
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____ _ - a choice lot of
or start a new one would do well 

The farm having been sold they

J. G. Lethbridge & Son, Prop.,
McTaggart and McIntyre, Auctioneers

ewes. Anyone wishing 
to attend this sale.■ h

must go to highest bidder.
I

Glencoe, Ont.
■ PThere has been

y:

tiiff
_____

f ,

Jm WSm■Mm

LINCOLNS G- of Horkstow
LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND

S'
;

m
^^L<D^xfDrNGPJiREDlSIiEEp0n^lyyw?nni^i™StheICcfhAMpfoNli3ndra,Ild"ra’^n0iy3 flock of
î^yrH°"ShCaVant she.a.rllns ram classes at the Royal Show ^d Englalidpnze.s ln 
records were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns a^o for sale Prevlous

STATION—BARNETB Yi ,

Summer Hill OxfordsI S' Teachers Organize For 
Fall Fairs

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.: s:

II
I®

Teachers in Lincoln County, Ontario, 
getting well organized for the purpose 

of conducting their school fall fair wont. 
Recently the agricultural committee 
the Lincoln public school teachers met mtW 
Board Room of the Agricultural Om<* 
and made plans for 1919 school faO» 
Committees were appointed as follows.
1, To visit ancP secure the support Mp 
interest of women’s institutes in distrKw ■ 
where school fair work is already on tw 1
way or is soon to be started; 2, to seOBW 1
a grant of $50 from the Board of Agri
culture for special prizes, such as a cup 1 
or shield for schools winning the m 
points at school fairs; 3, to draft a 
submit to the Agricultural Representa
tive a tentative prize list and progra j 
of ev-ents for each school fair district, .
to make arrangements with the 
tural Representative for a storage roo 
at his office for school fair supplies, so 
would be headquarters for the supply 
all schools in the County.

111
s are

-

■

1
Wool Profits - .

ail

B'S ■ V

olfiiSeTa yS0hearw°,'tnnmey ^ ">e

Write for catalogue.
Dept B ïe^mhFkEX,B .LE.SHAn- company 

P B l6V,2,h St. and Central Ave., Chicago, |||.

■i

til
you send us his name.Si a new spirit among the 

11 try people m regard to the education 
of their children. Before anv definite 
Mep (-an he taken by the Legislature in 
legaicl to community schools the G 
nient must be aware th.it 
is ready for that 
school must ai

cou

ÀLF,TOWER FARM OXFORDS
Spedal offering: Ewes, different 

i u.D, bred to our Champion ram.
L. BARBOUR & SONS. R.R. 2, Hillsburg,

overn- 
puhlic opinion 

1 he country
ami at serving those at home,

not at pushing ,ts pupils out into thé 
town high school, and on to the université 

" is doing to-dav. The course then’ 
must am, at making better men and women

1 LOUn,r>'. anti must not be based 
on any university requirements

, 1 ,l; r,lr;‘l Î-'U« her !.. or should be a
-ouh er of opuuon .md (I,rec tor of thought

Agricu u al"n:!;",,U'S ^ai‘l. R" A' Finn, 
uuui il Iv oresentative for the! b,„ t

1,1 ' "1 niu.-t snow what

ALSIages,
step.

Ont. RED
The Sheep for the Producer, Butcher and Consumer. FOR SALE

I TlttKOur Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock wc have ever offered.

asShmpslure ewe lambs 
( lveiesdale Stallions, four
w. H. Pugh

and young ewes. 
Shorthorn l ulls.

Myrtle Station, Ont.
Shropshires nnd Cot,w0id.-A of Bung
lambs, good sue a'ud'éuduy.'at'^séna'ble'priLT

JOHN MILLER, Clarem

1telling herjldf
!['!■

The teacher had been 
class about the rhinoceros family, y". 

Éboine things,” she said, 
cry dangerous to get near, ana t

I
«tient

PETER ARKELL & SONS name 
are V 
have horns.’’

“Automobiles!" promptly 
Johnny.

Jf
ont, Ont.R R. No. 1 

H C. Arkell
Tees water, Ontario

F. S. Arkell When writing pleaseI VV. J. Arkell See,answeredmention “Advocate.”
|f.
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/fbiumbilk il, where we are going, 
ves every rural teacher to ktfilTO 
I problems and to relate school I 
i and lessons more cloaelvtnSS 
fe. Mr. Finn expressed the 
that rural teachers, as a da*, 

understand rural cogditSttt 
ing to the necessity of 
aents, Mr. Finn mention- 
nspection, domestic science class- I 
iltural classes, school lunch, and "

The teacher must betrtffl^cL,
1 in these and be a prime mover I 
g them started. Such move. V 1 • . 
hould he brought about by I 
from rural communities, inst^j 
[ulations issued by the Depati- 
Education or Agriculture, tbto ■ 
ild be wholehearted instead W 
ry. The speaker furthermore 
hat the day is coming when 
n in the country wifi have 
iwn to a cost basis-/ hence the 
<e rural teacher will join in 
ments having this object in 

some communities the Agri- 
representatives are conduc$j| ÀS 

competitions with yo 
o find out the cost of produce^' 
f oats, potatoes, etc. This, he 
ild make a good problem in 
-, and the Representatives would 
} furnish other information on 
ipetitions they are supervising, 
d to the survey made in Oxfonl 
rom the results of which there 
taught many excellent lessons 
ture. Another survey is being I 

in North Middlesex, which ‘ I" 
of interest to every farmer in 

t. He thought the rural teacher 
-lain these things better than 
se; she should be a director of 
and by communicating with 
;rested in rural life, through 
al journals and other media, 
keep in touch with real, not 

nditions. The fundamental 
of agriculture should be taught 
hools, not an array of facts and
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Cedar Posts—or Stone
* cedar posts.
No, cedar posts arc no longer 

good business. You want concrete
or stone. You want to have a 
foundation that will last. You 
know it is che 1 ! ) pay the 
price of a durable foundation.

The cedar post idea in tires is 
dying fast.

m - !
build a fine barn onGood and theBeiy little

ill
rT"\HE mighty thunder cloud often generates and 

I wastes 150 thousand horsepower, when it hurls 
JL its terrific bolt flashing and crashing through

the sky.
The fiery little Columbia generates a fraction of 

this volume, but sends its power on a specific errànd. 
through wires, under control, without waste. ;
'It is electricity in both cases. connected in a jiffy when the 

But the mighty thunder cloud regular ignition begins to loaf, 
works at the command of Nature 
for an unknown pur 
fiery little Columbia 
your command for a definite use.

THE DRY BATTERY

THE STORAGE BATTERY 
'T'HE Columbia Storage Bat- 
A tery is so hale and hearty it 

is guaranteed to do definite work 
for a definite time. Its health 
certificateeven stimulates that an
other battery will be put to work

rpose. The 
works at

I

ir A. H. Leake advanced ipany 
s in regard to the school hot 
1 said that from seventy-five 
mdred rural schools are now 
it lunches at the noon hour, 
se was not altogether to provide 
it in the preparation ef tbeidX 
0 introduce some domestic 
struction. The Govemmert, 
/as prepared to make grants 
k in proportion to the teacher a 
d the equipment in the school, 
hel Chapman, Toronto, gav® 
nprehensive address on rural 
ilems, and enumerated a great 
5 in which the teacher might 
leader and director in com-

ii

A. the handyman of the world.
ignites stationary engines, autos, for yoy without additional cost 
trucks, tractors, and motorboats ; if the original should fail within 
rings bells and buzzes buzzers; the guarantee period, 
lights lanterns and makes tele- Columbia Service Dealers or 
phones talk ; runs toys for the Service Stations anywhere will be 
youngsters. glad to demonstrate why and how

Motorists the world over know you—like legions of other auto- 
the wisdom of carrying the extra mobile owners—will prosper with 
set of vigorous Columbias—to be Columbia Quality and Service.

■CdmiiMa
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Low price is not the attraction

it once was.

Men who own cars have learned 
that it costs so much a mile for 
tires just the same as so much a 
mile for gasoline.

They buy tires on that basis 
no matter what the first cost 
may be.

They want low running cost.
Goodyear Tires have always been made 

to give low running cost. 1 ht enormous 
world-wide Goodyear business was built 
simply because Goodyear Tires give on the 
average the lowest cost per mile.

Buy Goodyear Tires and keep down the 
cost of running your car.

1 I

Forrs Organize 
Fall Fairs
in Lincoln County, Ontario 

svell organized for the purpose 
lg their school fall fair work 
le agricultural committee W 
lublic school teachers met mtw
n of the Agricultural Omce 
plans for 1919 school faff» 

were appointed as follows, 
ancr secure the support*#' 
/omen’s institutes in district* 
1 fair work is already on tne 
on to be started; 2, to secure 
550 from the Board of Agn- 
ipecial prizes, such as a cup 
r schools winning the mos 
"hool fairs; 3, to draft and 
he Agricultural Representa
tive prize list and program 
each school fair district. • 

with the Agricul- 
room
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Bruce’s High-Grade Farm Seeds II

11 I ÉÉCORN, Australian Flint - - - 14.88 
" Compton’» “ - - - 4 28
“ Canada “ - - - 4.00
“ Longfellow “ - -
“ Dakota White’• - -
" Wisconsin No. 7, Dent - 
“ White Cap
*■ Bruce’s Learning “
“ Reid's ••
“ Golden Glow
“ Improved Learning '* '
“ Giant Red Cob -
“ Mam. Southern Sweet - 3.00

?8.00
No. 2. C.S.
Canadian 
No. 1, G.S. 20.00 
No. 2, G.S. 19.00 
No. 3, G.S. 17.60 
No. 1..GS. 30.00 
No. 2, G.S. 29.00

tlMOTHy,No.ï.G.SNO-.3-? S: TO
No. 2, G.S ; No.l, Purity 7.60 

No. 2, G.S. - 
No. 3, G.S. -

Prices are per bushel, here, cotton bags 66c each extra.
t~0TRnETWriteforour 112-page catalogue of Seed», Plant», Bull*, Garden Imple- 
ments. Poultry Supplies, etc.

6.00
i § -ft liii

ill
24.00ALS1KE - 4.00 '.à, Iingements

entative for a storage 
for school fair supplies, so 
idquarters for the supply o 
the County.

4 00
3.50#

- 3.50
- 350
- 3 50

too The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

mi m p

3.50
- 222- - 3.007.00

6.50

GOOr#1fBAR
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ier had been telling her 
he rhinoceros family. No 

shv said, tnat 
nd that

answered

. :
i 1tilings," 

gerous to get near, a JOHN A. BRUCE A CO, LIMITED
Seed Merchants 11 til i1 |T| r 1Hamilton, Ontarioles!" promptly SetabUehed 1860 -J
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. : '572Is 1 yM*«, ,■ 20, „„ EM
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Is This The Way You Chf
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Your Cream Separatorif :
1[•• ; V f :r ■

I t i : -i I ! : "

tf
iM

m\ \ if
Buying a Cream Separator withe 
** nowadays is like selecting a 
blindfolded. With butter-fat selling 
prices the last few pounds in a thousand 
pounds of milk skimmed runs into

■ma t I■ * i

f!h at hi vk

Amir. %
>1X

m money. Jl✓
- 1

T
.

n °ncthLe auîhority many Government 
Dairy Schools tests, in addition to our re
gular tests in the factory, we KNOW and 
our customers KNOW that the

LIV.
■

pyr- i
L11

itjipf! i

r

Æmfinei
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■ }
m,■ rii m18

tf ij. .Ill
;Bill:: I

i I actually and positively skims down to .01 per 
cent or 1|10 pound in every 1,000 lbs. of milk 
skimmed. Isn’t it well worth any man’s while 
to insist on a test of the degree of skimming 
accomplished ! When butter fat sells at 66 
cents per lb., the difference means 10 per cent 
extra profit irnyour skimming.

1 V ■ Renfrew’s proven results. More than likely you 
will find it profitable to replace it with a 
Renfrew.

We go further still. Let us demonstrate our 
famous skim-the-skimmed-miUc” test at your 
farm. With the Renfrew we skim the skimmed 
milk from your old machine and show you the
r=KummLmake by °Wning this

YOUSk W >r ?1S m St' Jt means money to 
YOU. Write for illustrated booklet giving
copies of Government Dairy Schools’ tests; it 
also explains how the Renfrew gets firmer 
better butter; how you can enlarge your ca-
Renfy Wltu°Ur buying a new machine ; the 
Renfrew self oiling system. Write to-day.

.
1 .If]
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Don’t buy blindfolded—insist on tests, 

oimply send-samples of your skimmed milk to 
ai?Y Dairy school. Compare Renfrew results 
with those of any other machine on earth, and 
the outcome will be highly satisfactory.

i

S:
mI

wmJ

,l>
Besides, it will pay you right now, even if 

you are content with the machine you are 
using (whether old or new) to have a test of 
the skimmed milk from it. Compare it with

MADE IN 
CANADAIl f

The Renfrew is the Practical Kerosene Engine
■

■
I
i

t

This true kerosene'
horse fmtri— engme 18 as different from a gasoline engine as aand Br,;rDKerM is heavy and ** in power. Gasoline is light!

precise lv ir r î Î' 7* 3 — Kerosene because it is designed «
of fuel I,BeT °! ’ I "•gCtS eVery shove of Power out oÇthelast drop MBo the enmh 7 y \h°rVntake mMifold =hoots the vaporized kerosene

sarion and Us f°" ^52l hot leaving no time for conden- L_
ignito orovid $ ,1 |,0"er' ts sPec'al kerosene oscillating magneto and : |
ffi enev O, » rPer f3t SP3rk' The Renfrew is built 100 per cent. II 

efficiency. Our catalogue gives full particulars. Write for it to-day. j

j
5
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I: 1 The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited, HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS Renfrew, Ontario :if

1 AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE

Other lines

1
IN CANADA.

Happy Farmer Tractor, Farmer
EASTERN BRANCH: (SUSSEX, N. B.

8 2’000 lbs. Truck Scales.
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